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FOREWORD 
'The Census has become an indispensable instru

ment of policy and development planning. It need 
hardly be stressed that a census is not a mere counting 
of heads. It is a kind of stock -taking as it were, of 
the nation's human wealth. Census aims at presenting 
as complete a picture of man as may be possible in 
his social, cultural and economic setting. 

Recognising that its role is to serve the needs of 
the planner, policy maker, administrator and the 
academician, the census organisation from time to time 
arranges discussions with the main data users and seeks 
guidance in planning its operations. However, for a 
further and more realistic appreciation of the data 
thrown up by the census on various aspects of the 
life of the community, it has been realised that more 
and more empirical studies would have to be under
taken. This requirement was kept in view even while 
planning the 1961 Census. The studies undertaken 
as ancillary to it, and particularly the socio-economic 
survey of five hundred and odd villages throughout 
the country provided insight into the meaning of the 
statistical data in terms of real life situations. 

India is no doubt predominantly rural, but urbani
sation has been rapidly occurring. With increasing 
tempo of economic and industrial development of the 
country urbanisation would seem inevitable. Urbani
sation has become sine qua non of progress. Urban 
centres are undoubtedly the centres of dissemination 
of knowledge, new ideas, technical skills and so on. 
This influences the life around till more and more 
areas get urbanised. India is at this interesting transi
tional stage and the census organisation though 
it fit to undertake studies to get a deeper insjght into 
the growth of small town~ which are likely to play 
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an important role in the life and economy of the 
community in the near future. Under the 1971 Census 
a separate Town Directory giving certain basic data 
pertaining to each town in the country was brought 
out. This is being supplemented by fairly detailed 
accounts of a few towns selected for study all over 
the country which may help to bring out the intensity 
and effect of the socio-economic forces generated by 
urbanisation as also what impact urbanisation has 
made on the rural neighbourhood. 

In consultation with the town planners, anthro
pologists, sociologists, geographers, economists, demo
graphers, etc., the criteria laid down for selection of 
towns for special studies were size; demographic 
features, such as growth rate, density of population 
and age of town; functional type; Ioeational factors 
such as topography and natur~l environment, climate, 
growth pattern of the region, growth history and 
distance from nearest metropolitan area; nature of 
relation with other towns; concentration of ethnic or 
religious group, caste or community; and other social 
and cultural phenomena. , 

Towns with maximum clustering of the different 
.criteria were perferred at the time of the selection, on 
an an India basis, at the same time ensuring that the 
various characterisHcs are represented in one town or 
the other as finally selected for the study. 

This study covers, among other things, the (a) 
growth history of towns including the infrastructure 
of growth and basic and non-basic economy and con
comitant" changes in the economic and social relations 
of the region, (b) growth history of the various 
servicing institutions in the towns in response to the 
different factors of change and the concomitant changes 
in the pattern of distribution of community power and 
prestige, (c) frequency and pattern of inter-action 
among the different segments of the population, 
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(d) nature and intensity of linkages with other towns of 
the region on the one hand and the rural hinterland 
on the other, (e} persistence of the values. of tradi
tional society and percolation of technologIcal values 
-of modern civilization in the social complex of towns, 
and (0 other ancillary matters. 

A set of schedules was evolved in connection with 
the present survey by the Social Studies D~.vision of 
the Office of the Registrar General, India, under the 
guidance of Dr. B. K. Roy Burman, Deputy Registrar 
General, India (Social Studies). The Survey of indivi
dual towns has been carried out p1ainly by the 
Directors of Census Operations in the various States 
and Union Territories, with the technical advice of 
the Social Studies Division. Qualified research person
nel have been placed at the disposal of the Directors 
of Census Operations I Social Studies Division of the 
Office of the Registrar General, India, for carrying 
out the field investigations and co-ordinatin'g the 
studies of individual towns, etc. It is an encouraging 
feature that certain individual scholars and academic 
institutions have come forward to take UD the studies 
of some towns within the framework of the present 
seheme. I feel confident, thanks, to the enthusiasm 
shown bv mv colleague<:> in the State Census Offices 
:mo the academic world, a corpus of knowledge will 
hI" huilt un which mav be 1'seful not only for academic 
purposes but also for various development ~ctlvitiel). 

The credit for organising these studies ri~htly 
belongs to my colleagues in the Social Studies Division. 
T am grateful to Dr. E. K. Rov Burman, who was in 
charge of the Social Studies Division, for stimulating 
hts colleagues in the Census Offices to study in depth 
the specific problems of social change and for deve
loning the necessary tools for the study by devising 
exhaustive schedules for collecting the requisite data. 
I am thankful to Shri N. G. Nag, Assistant Registrar 
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General, who later took over the co-ordination of the 
programme from Dr. Roy Burman. I also acknowledge 
the important role of Shri C. G. Jadhav, Officer on 
Special Duty, who undertook the scrutiny of the statis
tJical data and drafts prepared in the census offices 
in the states with the assistance of Smt. R. Sabharwal 
and Sarvashri R. K:. Mehta and N. P. Jagota. 

The present monograph is the outcome of the 
study undertaken by the Directorate of Census Opera
tions, Bihar. The study was conducted by Shri Rajendra 
Prasad, Tabulation Officer (S.S.) under the supervision 
of Shri Shahbuddin Mohammad. Shri R. P. Tomar, 
Assistant Director and Shri Shahbuddin Mohammad, 
Deputy Director of Census Operations, edited the 
report. I am indebted to my colleagues in the Census 
Office for their painstaking efforts in the preparation 
of the monograph. 

NEW DELHI: 

October 4, 1978 
P. PADMANABHA 

Registrar General, India. 



PREFACE 

An unambiguous definition of the urban areas has 
been deluding the demographers, so far. The main 
target of criticism has been the status of areas on the 
periphery of the towns which, though affected by the 
town, continue to be classified as rural. For the purpose 
of the 1971 Census, all places with Municipalities, 
Corporations, Cantonment Boards of Notified Town 
Area Committees were recorded, necessarily, as urban 
irrespective of demographic characteristics of the 
inhabitants of these areas. Places which had a m~nimum 
population of 5,000; a density of population of at 
least 400 persons per sq. k.m. (1,000 per sq. mile) 
and at least 75 per cent of the male working popu· 
lation in the area was engaged in non·agricultural 
pursuits, were also declared urban. The Director of 
Census Operations in the States were allowed discre
tions to regard certain areas as urban in consultation 
with the State Governments if these areas had other 
distinct urban characteristics, even though they did 
not fulfil the aforesaid laid out criteria. 

At the time of 1971 Census the State had 202 
towns, statutory or otherwise. As has been indicated 
by the Registrar General in the foreword, Census is 
no longer a synonym of mere counting of heads. The 
Census organisation has taken upon itself the responsi
bility of conducting socio-economic studies and special 
surveys for villages and towns. The present volume, 
viz., the Town Study of Madhupur is an endeavour 
to bring out the growth history of the town, economic 
lire, ethnic and socia-demographic characteristics, 
migration and settlement pattern, growth of slums and 
amed matters. 

Madhupur IS situated in the district of Santal 
'Parganas, w1)ich is by' far the most sparsely populated 

1(a)-131 Census Bihar/7S 
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district, of the State and is inhabited by many tribes. 
This is a town, which appears to be showing signs of 
decay. From a population of 19,519 in 1961 it regis
tered a population of 22,989 in 1971, indicating a 
decadal growth rate of 17.78 per cent as against 43 95 
per cent in the urban areas of the State as a whole 
during the same period. In] 971 Census, the town 
was classified as trade and commerce~cum-transport
cum-industry town. Madhupur, was once renowned as 
beinl! a health resort in the east. A large number of 
persons desiring change of climate would come from 
West Bengal and stay in Madhupur for a couple of 
months. They had built palatial houses in this town. 
But. with the liquidation of the feudal extravaganza, 
most of the palatial houses are now lying vacant with 
windows shattered and gardens deserted. At one time, 
the rose and Chrysanthemum were the pride produce 
of this town and these flowers used to be exported 
not only to Calcutta but to foreign countries also. The 
era of production and export of flowers has now ended. 

The material used in this volume was collected 
hv the Field Investigators of this office under the 
sllDervision of Shd Rajendra Prasad, Tabulation 
Officer. Shri Prasad madie extensive inquiries from 
the knowledgeable persons and consolidated the infor
mations so conected at the Headquarters. The team, 
whi~h conected the material comprised of Sarvshri 
13. N. Tripathi, Sahdeo Prasad, Satrughan Singh alld 
Pp1m Lal Yadav, Assistant Compilers. The first draft 
was preDared by Shri Raiendra Prasad. Sarvshri 
"Shahbuddin Mohammad, Deputy Director, R. P. 
Tomar and S, C. Saxena, Assistant Directors improved 
l1Juon the basic draft on different occasions. 

1 am gratieful to all the aforesaid persons asso
dated with the bringing up of this volume. My thanks 
;:It"P :lIso due to Shri Md. Hasan Azad, who typed the 
manuscript, Shri Shea Prasad, who looked after the 
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printing, Shri Shafi Ahmad and Md. Abbas, Senior 
Geographer, who prepared the cover design and above 
all to the Government of India Press,. Nasik for the 
splendid printing. 

PATNA: 

J. C. KALRA, 
Deputy Director of Census Operatz10ns, 

Bihar, Patna. 

.the 7th March, 1979. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUcnON 

Location and most important clmacteristic of the town 

1.1. Madhupur, a small town in Santal Parganas dis
trict is located on main line of Eastern Railway. It is one. 
of the 11 towns of the district and one of the three towns of 
Deoghar subdivi'sion. It is situated 251 km. east qf Pama 
and 293 km. west of Calcut!ta, at the height of 820 ft. above 
the sea level against the general back drop of Raj Mah<ll 
Hills and scattered' ranges of Phuljori, Devgaria, Patharda, 
and Tiur Pahar Hills. Its trac~ ~s upland and hilly and. 
rivulet Pathro flows close by. Tliis natural setting along 
with its healthy and dry climate has ma,de Madhupur a' 
\ealth resort and tourist attraction. 

1'.2. In the recent past it had earned fame for its: 
xautiful rose gardens. Roses. useq ,to be produced rn:: 
abundance and exported outside moody to Calcutta. 
Gardens have fallen into decay and hence its trade has 
almost ceased. Among the famous rose gardens of the 
town, was the Tagore Cottage, now turned into a Tourist 
rest house named :as Raj H~ Chrysa.nthem~. 
(Chandrainaul£ka) flowers were-the other speciality of this. j 

town and one Chatterji grew such good chrysanthemum 
flowers that he earned the title of the King of Chandrfl
maulika. 

13. The·tourists, mostly Bengalis from Calcutta, built 
.up beautiful houses with big lawns having gardens, nurseries 
:and orchards. Mostly the feudal aristrocracy formed the 
~lk of tourists. and with the feudal era, gone the town lost 
its colour, charm and the gardens. The big mansions are 
deserted and are in the lltate- of decay. • 
Size and total Po~tion 

1.4 Madhupur was ..re~ognized as town in the year 1901. 
In 1909 it became a !llll!licipal town" the muniCipality 

1 
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having been created vide Government of Bengal Notifica
tion No. 676, dated the 3rd April, 1909. The area of the: 
municipality in the year 1977 is 23.31 square kiJometres. 
Madhupur town is bounded in the north by village Lakhna 
(Thana No. 267) in the south by villages Phago (Tham 
No. 374) and Darbad (Thana No. 372), in the east bJ 
villages 13herwa (Thana No. 274), Kusmaha (Thana No 
371), Pasia (Thana No. 366) and Lalgarh (Thana No. 369: 
and in the west by villages Sapaha (Thana NOI. 265) am 
Titihia Bank (Thalla No. 12). 

1.5. The total population of the town according to 197 
Census is 22/)89 comprising of 12,071 males and 10,91' 
females. Prior to 1971 census) Madhupur was a da~s l' 
town, but .in 1971 census it it)lprovw its class and becam 
a class 111 town. According to 1961 census the populatio 
of the town was 19,519 with 10,274 males and 9,245 female 
Thus the . decadal variation of the population in the tow 
is 3,470. The table below gives idea of the growth ( 
populatipn of Madhpur town since 1901; 

TABLE NO.1 
Growth of Population of Madhnpur Town.from 1901 to 1971 

Census year Persons Variation Percentage Decade 
variation 

1 2 3 4 

1901 6,840 - -
1911 6;995 +155 +2.27 

1921 7,053 +58 +0.83 

1931 8,965 + 1,912 +27.11 

1941 11,577 +2,612 +29.14 

1951 17,144 +5,567 +48.09 

1961 19,519 +2,375 +13.85 

1971 22,989 +3,470 +17.78 
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1?1Jio.n'1:<tJ 1921 ~'nate of gr~th boDckring s~nation is 
quite evident from Table No. 1. In tills period the towns 
of :eibar plain. we.J;~ greatly devas:t:ated by the:: epidemics of 
plague, cholera,\. influenza, etc .. In 192t tQ_e fury of epidemic 
was the grearest i.n the entire Santal 'Par~ district, 
takiog. a hug,e toll of 1Jle .. , and' causing huge flux of out
migration. 

1.6.. After 1941, t;h.i~ dar~ p~riod of qeath an.d 
~astatio.Q. was. oyeJ!~ T~ grow.trh rCl.te bctWeen 1921~ 
w.as 'leJ:y higJi,. and. was .higp.~ still in 1~31-4 L peri04. 
,Mte;r ipd~p€llP~nCe a, signUicahtl.x hig)h. growth rate of 
4.8-,()9, I?cr ceJ).t was. recor4e.d <!wing the d:eca,de J.941-51.. l\e 
g,mwth r~te again wow,ed a. qkc~. both. ip. p~¢ent~e a,J;ld 
ab.solute D.~r Qe,tween ]$1-61, wd ~g:Mn hetwe¢n 19Q1-
71 T.he, tp,taJ. EOpu)Atio)1" h~ever" w.ept 0)1 wcreqsi!J;lg 
frQm, on~. ceas.us. ~, aIlQl:b.~ •• 

1'opogmpbY' and genera) ~ent· itJclUJClng Bora, faupa and 
climate 

1.7. !Yfa.dhuplU" ;,MJ,chq.l f~I]J.s. tlu~ ~q1.lJ:.h;wesl; binge of 
tlJ.e: distric.t a,nd is OOl.1tigtlQlJS. to the hQrdc;r of. GiriQih di,$
triict;.. Th~· w.~st. aJid tb.e ~uth-w~st. regip..n. of th~ distric~ 
c.ol1talp,. t.Q~ a.r~ full of long edges with interv.ep.ing depres:
sion. At l?ra(:e~ it i&. .fQCk~ ~ at oth.Q"s it \$, full o£ sCJ(Wt> 
itm.gl¢s. The tQ(.K)f a{lQ.. th.e f~st. t~t;t:aiiJ.s are re.ddisq, 
porous- and acj<Uc qnd: a,rc;, s..ui.t~ f~r the lux.'Qtiant grQw;th 
of forest. The depressiOns are darker, n~1J.1:tial and cl::ty.e.y 
and are useful for the growth of paddy and otlu;r cro1?s. 

1.8. In the district of Santal Parganas the principal 
range is of the Ra:mahal Hills_ The other hil1s are scattered 
hither wd thither in the diJStrict. In the Depghar sub
division the important hiB's are-(i) l'huljori (105 metres) 
29 Km. east of Madhupur Railway Station, (iii) Devgaria, 
(523 metres) 5 KJ,n. west of Baidynathdham Junction, (iii). 
Patharda (489 metres) 13 I\.m. east of Madhupur Railway 
Station, and (iv) Tilfkut or Tiur Pahar ('764 metres) 16 Km. 
<+lst of B~y.~Q:4aw. (De(j)~hali) OA t:he Dumka
Deoghar road. 
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1.9. Regarding the soils of the district, Raychaudhuti 
has menhohed ,the following: 

"The disn:ict is an upland tract with a hilly back-bolle 
running north aJJ.d south-west and south, there are a seriO!' 
'of rolling ridges and ~dulating uplands from which rise 
isolated hills and ridges of sharp and fantastic ·outlin~. 
The country consi,sts 'of hilly portions, rolling country and 
flat country. There is level strip of alluvial land and along 
the Gang~ w};lich is follJOlWed by undulating lands with 
,numerous .lii:ll streaplS. Crests of ridges are very flOOr and 
C911sist of ,sterile gravel or .sti:ff clay on a hard sub-soil :btit 
the hill slopes are terraced and grow rice. The trough-like 
hollows which liie between the" undulatioris of the surface 
are- full of rich' al1u~ial soil and organic matter washed 
down from the uplands. Paddy is the main crop and the 
lower the land the betlter it is. Maize, mustard, millets and 
pulses, however, are grown in homestead lands which are 
manured from village refuses."l 

I 1.10. :the. rivu!e:t Pat};lro fl?~s qnly' 5 kilometre north 
:t6 'Madhupui) and' passing thrdugh 'its "east laStly exhaus(s 
in the Ajoy river which has debouched from the hills ~ 
'south Mo~ghyr and passing through Deoghar and J amtar"!
subPivisions lastly has joined the Bhagirathy river ne;ar 
Katwa in llie district of Murshidabad of West Bengal. The 
!1!lportant rLvers: of the dilStrict are Ganga, Gumani, Bansloi~ 
Brahmani and Mar. 
Flora and founa 

1.11. Dense forests are. scattered all around Madhupur 
t~J~vn and a forest range office, is located inside the town 
haying within its jurisdiction the entire subdivision of 
Jatntara, Madhupur thana and part of Sarath thana of 
Deoghar su~division. But no shrub or jungle is found 
inside the .municipal area of ,the town. The flora of the 
town area is _limited to the >J.<.itchS!n gardens and. the wild, 

1S6 i(s of ftidia-Raychaudhuri, Agrawal, Dutta. Biswas. Gupta
and Thomas. P. 83. (1963). 
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growth of Sharifa trees all over the place are in abundance. 
In private orchards mostly mangoes and guava trees are 
grown. Jack fruit~ and Jamun tress are also seen by the 
roart ~ ides. Some teak wood plant~ have been planted 
within the municipal area of the town. 

1.12. Similarly, the fauna of the town may be covered 
from all rh, ;nJigenom domestic animals kept by the town 
prop!e- for their use. 

RegardilJ~ the f;ora .md fauna of the di~trict the Dis
trict Census H:mdhook gives the following details: 

'The mu't common tree- of the di~trict i~ Sal (Shorea 
robusta: . SOT:1C teak ()~ ;!lfu ;or variety is also found. 
Other tnt'", :"nun(! arc jack-~ruit, mur~a. simal, bamboo, 
aJ,jf] a'll! .;ut'al. Sal Jl1d s;mI1! l()g~ and jack-fruits are 
cxporu'll :n largt: quantitie., to the wighbouring (Estricts 
2'1d '0 pbccs l)u~siclt' Riha~. Salsal ll;l~ become rare l:ke 
teak and mftr;.;..1 wood is ((,ll,umcd 111,:\ ly for fu~niture 
making."z 

1.11 "The Santa1 P::'-,P,a"as wa~ :l sanctuary of v,ild 
anima:'. up to ~hc 19th cen1Uf\'. 'Wild t'Jephants and 
rhin(lcC'f(I<; wne ~t'n it' thr Raimahal hills at the time of 
the v;,;t of Franci ... Duch,:m:n to tl>a.t area ill lRlO-ll. He 
estillJtrd fhe stn'ng~h of wild elephant' at 100, but rhino
ceros were rarely seen. 

Tig"lT~ hav(' vani~hed. The last pair with cub wa~ 
serre in 1 ()30. A:11Ong other carnivora, leopards are met 
wi~h sometimes. Their hahitation is not restricted to an, 
particular part of the &'>tr:ct and their number ha.<; consi
derahly dwincll(:'(l in recent years.. 

Bear<; are ~een in the Dumb Damin area and other 
hil:y area~ \\ here the fore t<; are deep. Bean are greatly 
four::.d of mahua flowers anL! there are good chance of 
5p(}~t:ng them under mahua trees during the season in the 

'D:<;trirt Censm IIanJbook 1901 Santa! Parganas (Part I) -
S. D. Prasad Page IX. 
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~r~sf .acdls. HYiSlo~ Gllital ,and :bank:tllg deer ate Calle in 
the dist;x;ict. Monkeys are .totUld in. 'Gmn.m .bills .and degpards. 
t.kcre Jive -Nport them".8 

tJJi~ 
1.14. The climate 'rif NfaBlruptrt t<ffl11l is 'of r!Iod~1y 

trtreme ~lle. It 'beoonm 'Very ~ta dntirt~ fthe ~inter and 
sufficietilly hot :rltIriwg drt mmnter. 'i11h.e ltVjtU'& sd'OOh 
starts frDm the month of November and :J.~ts 'lill ~ et1d ~f 
February. From Marth steps in the slIlnnter seas0n which 
cDntinues "rill Ma:y ~d ,JtlIle 'gi¥ing severe heat duping these 
twO' months. M:Dnsoon generaH y breaks down in the 
miodlt Df June 'a'tld -gives totrettiial :raihs ~ny -in the 
me'flth Df JUly. Rainy ~ en<is by the 'month Df Septeth
ixf, while Ocrober ,is a mortfh of tranSitiDn 'frDm mDnsoon 
to wii'lrer. 

1.1,. RegarlIihg the detciils Df -rallifall at 'Madhupur, 
the follBwing extracts fmm the District Gazetteer.4 fDr the
period bttWe"en 1901-1950 depict the fDllowing piature. 

Yonth 

January 
February 
March 
~rU • 
May • 
JUn~ . 
JuI, . 

1 

TABLE NO.l 
NormIIIeDd estremes of minbJI 

-Normal .Average Highest Lowest .fIeaviOlt 
rainfall number annual annual ralnkll 
'tn mm. o'Crainy rainfall rainfall in 24 

days as per as per houri 
oent of ~n't of 
normal normal 
year year 

~ '3 4 5 S 
IS." 
'22 .l 
19.3 
15.0 
!>2.6 

180 . .3 
-314.2 

1.0 
1:9 
1·.2 
1.5 
'S.4-
'9.1 

15.6 

146days .!7 days 254.Y)mm 
ih tlfe in the on 23ta.. 

year year Septem. 
19S'3 1941 her 1916. 

'"Ibid. :Page nt 
'Bihar ,District Gazetteer .. - Santa:! Parg.mu (l9OS) - P. C. 

Roy Oloudhary - Page 40. 
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- -- - - - --
2 3 4 5 6 

- ------ -- --
AugUH 272.8 15.2 
September 181.9 9.5 
October 82.3 3.9 
~ovember 9.9 0.8 
December 2.3 0.1 

Total . 1,168.4 63.2 

The statement above shows that July gets the maximum 
rainfall and it has also the maximum rainy days followed 
by Augmt. On an average there are 63.2 rainy days in a 
year while the average annual rainfall is 1,168.4 millimetre. 
Within the period of 50 years, the maximum number of 
rainy days (146) have been reported in 1933 and the mini
mum number of days (37) in 1941. The heaviest rainfall 
(254.0 mm.) within twenty four hours had been reoolfded 
on the 23rd September, 1916. 

1.16. The allllual rainfal: and the number of rainy days 
have also heen maintained at the Madhupur Community 
Development Block for the period of five years (1966-1970) 
which are as fol1ow.s : 

TARLE :\'0. 3 

Annual rainil'aU and number of rainy &1y9 
Yeare 

r---- ___ ----...A. 
~ 

Month 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 

1 2. ~ 4 5 6 

January 2 6 5 

February I 2 2 

March 5 4- 2 

April • 5 3 3 

May 3 4- 4 6 3 

June 13 7 19 11 17 

luly }.) 21 23 22 17 



~, 

1 " - . ..,_~.-,-

2 'f 4 - -. 5 6 ( 

August 21 20 22 24 21. 
September 11 8 11 19 18 r 

October 4 3 3 . 3 8 

November 3 2 1 

December 2 1 , 1 

Total 74 83 98 91 94 
;. 

AJinual ,rain 
~ min· 855.7 1,263.6 1,568.4 1,541.4 1,355.7 

It 'appears 'from the statement that the variation in the rai!i~ 
fall from year to year is small except 'the 'year 1966 which 
W~~ a drought year tor the entire district as well as for clte 
Statt. 'The number of rainy days are also uniform. 

1.17. Data on temperature and humidity are not readily 
available at Madhupur town, but it was averred that Decem
ber and January are the coldest months in the year while 
May and early June are the hottest months. With the 
onset of the monsoon, day temperature comes down appre
ciably. The humidity lowers down during the summer and 
reaches highest during the monsoon months. 

Communication ,vitbin the town and with other places 

1.18. As mentioned earlier, Madhupur is an important 
~ailway station of the Eastern Railway, It connects 
Gitridih town; the headquarters of the newly created dis
trict with the same name through a branch line. It is also 
connected with its sub divisional town Deoghar through 
riiI. Other important towns of the State a~ also the district 
headquarters Dumka are tonnected with Madhupur by. 
Roads. T amtara, another subdivilsional town of. Santal Par
ganas, also falls on the main line. Other subdivisional 
towns are connected only by road. Madhupur is a power 
changing station of Asansol Division. Except the A.C.C. 
Express, all the trains running between Patna and Howrah< 
stop at Madhupur •. 
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1.19. Madhupur is connected with. its subdivisional 
headquarters both by train and road. Various buses ply 
between Madhupur and Deoghar which are at a di~tance 
of only 60 kilometres. To name a few, some of the com
panies whose buses are plying between Madhupur and 
Deoghar are Jai Ganesh Motor Transport Company, Jha 
Transport Company. Jai Bh,uar Transport Company, 
Chatterjee Motor Service and Rural Motor Service. These 
buses of private companies ply throughout the day at very 
short intervals. 

1.20. There is a metalled yo;,d be~ween Giridih and 
Dumb ilia Madhupur. Maclhupur.Dumka road passe, 
through Sarath and goes up to Palojori from where flne 
branch goe~ toward- Jamtara and the other reaches Du;nka 
via Tama and Maharoh Mo.r. Th di~tance hetween Dumb 
anJ '}.hclhupur is ?3 km. An~n :'~xpres~ an,\ Shree Pari· 
wahan Service bu~c) run directly betvl:een Dumka and 
Madhupur. There are also direct bm sen'ices between 
Giriclih and Dumb which ply tJia :\hdhupur. Nationalised 
buse~ do. not ply on thi~ road. Other mean" of tramport 
within the' to"\vn and with adjolnin.~ places such as Deoghar, 
Jamtara, Giridih and Dumka : ... taxi. The taxies regularly 
ply nn the f()ute~ CO\'t'~ed b) the hme~. Bicycle within the 
municipal limit is a popular me'ans of transport. TIte 
bullock carh are generally uQcd for the tramportation of 
commodities mch as rice and other food grain'. On fe~tive 
occa5io'1. they carry marriage, pilgrimage and fair parties. 

1.21. Five types of road, (liz., metalled, tarred, kutcha, 
gravelled ~no (on crete are foun..l in Madhupur town as 
recorded in the municipal register a.,.; also ohserved bv the 
inve~tigators in their personal Yi~its to the town. Among 
them the length of all weather road~ (ie. concrete, metalled 
and tarred roads) is 45 km. The other two types [liz., 
gravelled anli kutcha roac15 iointly cover a length of 33 km. 
Thus altogether 375 km. of the above five types of road are 
spread within the Madhupur municipal town. 
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- 'f.b:e malin. rotlds at the !:'OWn.:Be quite.splciaos but some
of the 'Stl'.eets in. tht ~ of the :tl)wn a:rre na:rmw mtt 
btranes narrower. I'm Tam .'Mdtt dOleS Mt ::l'cctrmmme otb 
tIre roadk fur 2 long ptlIiod. No mud is ~ e¥en on :the
J(utcha roads bttause 11ht lamllras a tiapWty m -absorb the' 
ram water ilruhediately .after lite ,cess:rrion of ram. Fdilow
iag .aIle the wa,rdWlise ham-es rof the ftocal romls 4£ th:e ww.n:: 

Vl'l1r<i No .. I- 1. Sa"tya 'Ba'bu Lane 
2. Sah 'Narain lane 
3. T. B. Bose Road 
4. School Pm lL1Ult 

'5. 'Btmshi Dhar Gl.uguti':l. Road 
tl. HaiiID 'Chanam "Ghosh Stt~ 
7 .. Atul Krishna Ghosh'RQad 
S. Sardar Patd Road 
9. Surgeen Road 

Ward No. u ...... t Jagannatn'Road 
2. Omkar Mal Gutguti'a Road 
3. J ogesh 8abu Road 
4. Ramjas Road 
5. Deo Narain Kundu Road 

Wa'ra No. ITI- 1. 13alai Babu Rood 
2. Meena Bazar Road 
3. Arnrit Samaj.Road 

Ward No. IV- 1. Abdul Aziz Road 
~. Durgll Das sil Road 
3. Tihik Viayru.ay Rdad 
4. Sarbadhikari Road 
5. Moti La! Mitra Road 

W ~ No. V -- 1. Dangal Para R.oad 
.2. Subhas Road 
.3. Xalipur 'Iown R1)3.(l 
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\Van} No. VI- 1. S. -.s. Bose Road 
2. Chandra Bhusan Mitra Road 
3. MandaI Road 
-4-. Kasturha Gandhi Road 
5. Nirmal Ta.lukedar Road 

\VarJ No. VII -. L Suleman Road 
2. Khalasi Mohalla Road 
3. Lord Sinha Road 

Wanl ~o. VIII - 1. B. N. Ell ias Road 
2. Lord Sinha Road 
3. Navi Bux Road 
4. N. Ghatak Road 
S. S. D. ChauJhury Road 
6. Madin.1 RoaJ 

\\"ard ~o. IX 1. ~. Ghatak RoaJ 

W.rd No. X- 1. Napit Road 
2. Pharukhan Road 
3. Bherwa :S-awadih Road 

W;t:d No. XI- 1. S. N. Gutgutia Road 
2. Khudihudi Road 
3. Hariian Colony Road 

W lId ~o. XII- 1. Ballabh Road 
2. S. N. Bo~e Road 
3. S. R. Dalmt3. Road 

Ward ~o. XHI- 1. P. K. Lall Road 
2. LaIgarh Road 

W~d ~o. XIV- 1. Kusmaha Road 
2. Amla Babu Road 
3. S. P. Mukherjee Road 
-4-. Amrmdra Nath Road 
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Ward No. XV- 1. T. Mukherjee Road 
2. S. C. Mukherjee Road 
3. V.'N.· Kwrdu Road 
4. Beni Madhava Road 
5. Mullah lnamul Haque Road 

Ward No. XVI- 1. Sarbadhikari Road 
2. Phaldani Kumari Road 

1.22. Running parallel to the railway line Giridih
Durnka Road is the main thoroughfare of the town. Its 
nomenclature chan_ges from Station Road near the Madhu
pur railway station to Silaram-Dalmia Road near the 
Dalmia koop, and then again to Panna Lal Banerji and 
Lalgarh Road as it penetrates further east. Another road 
branches off this road near the Dalmia koop and is known 
as Lord Sinha Road upto Khahtsi Mahalla, and beyond 
that it is called N. G. Ghattak Road. Madina Road and 
B. N. Ellias Road both emerging from N. G. Ghattak Road 
terminate near the northern boundary of the town. Other 
roads in the northern ~ide of the railway line are Nabi Bux 
Road, Pharukhan Road, Harijan Colony Road and Hatia 
Road. 

1.23. Other auxiliary roads in the south of the railway 
line are S. N. Bose Road, MandaI Road and Kalipur Town 
Road. These roads are not much important from the 
traffic point of view, but they connect and demarcate the 
different areas of the town. 

Spread 

1.24. The town extends for about 6 km. along the rail
way line from the west t.o the east which divides the town 
in such a way that .one-third portion falls in- the north- of 
the railway line and two-thirds pPrt~on faIls to the south. 
From south to west the town extends for about 4 km. from 
the burning ghat in 'the south in Pathurchapti to· the Napit 
Road in the n'ortnern extermity of the munkiP?l area. The 
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main bazar area is densely populated and so also the 
northern portion of the town across the railway line. Most 
of -the government offices and also railway quarters, 1~ 
shade, railway hospital, etc., fall in the SIOUth. In the South
West of the town a Math known as Kapil Yoga Ashram is 
also located. In the north falls the Dak Bungalow, Recon
structive Surgical Hospital, bus stand and the commercial 
ar~s. The dharmshala, the veterinary hiospital, Shri 9op<11 
~shala and the ~nglish mission scllools, etc., ar~ also 
located in the nDrth. 

1.25. The main bazar area is the mDst CDvetous place in 
the town. Hatia (Market place) is also located here. Just 
opposite to the main bazar. the bus stand and dharmashala 
are located. The entire area is the commercial nerve centre 
of the town. M~stly the wholesale dealers are residing here. 
Rice and flour mills and also the saw mills are located on 
the road runni,ng towards east. Stockists of hides and bone~ 
are also living here .. Tp_e Harijan Colony and the dumping 
ground fall in the northern extremity of the town. A 
weekly cattle market is held near the bus stand. In the 
south, besides -government offices. and educational institu
tions, the residential houses are spread out! at long interVals. 
Mostly the buildings are surrounded by long and high 
boundary walls. The famous Kundu Bungalow. the resi
dents of which are said to be the original settlers of Madhu: 
pur town, is located in the south in the Bam Sheikhputa 
Mohalla. Most of the houses constructed by the outsiders 
are also located in the south. 

Wards 

1.26. Madhupur town has been divided into a number 
of pockets known ,as ward~ according to the lanes, streets, 
roads and the population. These wards are named numeri': 
cally. In Madhupur there were five wards upto March, 
1968. From April, 1968, those five wards have b~en sub
divided into 'Sixteen wards vide Notification No. 2503/ 
LoS.G., dated 16th April, 1968. Thus ward I has split up-
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into two wa.rds viz., watds I CJ.nd II, ward II into four warch, 
0£3:, waxds ]JJI, IV, v: and VI; WaI'd In into three wards, viz., 
.wards. ¥.1I, VItI and IX; ward> IV into Dour wat'ds, viz., 
w.aros X, XI, XU; and XIII; and lastly, ward Y, intQ three: 
wards, viz., wards XLV, XV and XVI'. 

l,.27, War.ds I. and. II ,cQmprise of the at'Q e~tendjng 
~Q.unct. tli~ roai.n b.azat. Ward III falls ilJ. 1?atherchapti 
'Surrotmded hy. B<tIai. B.abu Road in its nQrth-w€s.t, the outer 
extremity of the municipal area to its w(St an.d to the ~ 
and the north respectively. Ward IV is contiguous to 
ward' ~n in the cast and falls in Pather :hapti Mohalla. It 
ha1[ been s~'p;watltd ftom wal'di XVI in \. the east by tht 
S:nbadhikari Road. 

1.28. Ward V falk to the nQrth of th~ Balai Babu RooJ· 
10 the w.est it i& flauke:d by Kalip1.IT Towo. Road and in 
the. nOIth it is. ~en.d~d UIi> to the r.ailwa): ·line. SlJbhas 
:RQa.d. £<iml1.5 it~ eq~tcr.l) bQl.lf.lOqry. Ward VI i~ l~at~d to 
the west of ward V heing, ~ar<\ted. hy. Kalipu.r 1" oWQ Ro~cf. 
III th,e· notth. it: is ~ts:rukd. 1JP tQ th~ r;UJ,way line while in 
·tllA \Y,est a.rui south it i~ ~llt'~<f ul? to tl\e outel;' extremiti.e$ 
'0£ the. w.unicippj area .. 

1.29: Ward! VII forms a sem.i-ciocular area to the north 
'Of the railway line ana is circumscribed by Lord Sinha 
R'@act and: th~' Khaltasi Road. Ward VIa falls ahead w.ard 
V.U io the· north. and is Hteruiing up t!(), the northern 
boundary of the t.0WR\ Towards its <tS.st ana. the west· res. 
pestively are the Pharukhan Road and: the Madina Road. 
Ward IX falls wes~ to the wards VII and VIII and is 
,extending up to the boundary lines of the town in the north 
awl the we.s.t w.hHe the railway lin(:. fonus the so.uthern 
boundary. Ward X is, fr:iJ:)_ged by Lord Sinha Road in the 
SQJlth and Napit Road form.i.o.g the. nQrth.er.o boundary. In 
th~ \\test it is. se~a;:ated by Pbarukhan.. Road. {FQlll. ward VUI 
and to. the eaSet falls the Hatia :&<>ad. 

1.30! Ward Xi' fall's to the east of ward X and it is 
'e~tendiIJ.g along, the· s: N. @utgutJia Rqad in th6- east, S. R. 
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Dalmia Road fo.rro.s its smttht!m h<:>1.Uldary while in thtt 
north it is extending up to the town boundary. Ward XII 
is further ahead to ward XI towards east. It is bQv.nded 
in the south by S. R. Dalmia Road, in the north by the 
boundary line of the municipal area and in the east by the 
13. T. Ganguli Road. After that falls ward XIII. It covers 
the entire Lalgarh MohaUa forming the bQundaf~ line of 
the town in the north and the east. The railw<ty Ijl1~ forms 
the southern frings of the ward. 

131. Wards XIV, XV and XVI fan south to the railway 
line. Ward XIV covers partly Kusm.aha and partly Earbad 
Mohalla. Towards s.outb. and the ~as~ it is ext<;nding t\J'l 
to the ollter extremiti~ of the rounicipal ar~ whil~ the 
railwa.y line forms its northet'n wundary. To trt$ we&t n.m 
Barbad Road and Asutosh Mukherjee Road. Ward XV is 
located to the west of ward :XIV and i.s bounded in th~ ~ast 
by Asutosh Mukherjee Road~ in the nQ{th by th~ railway 
line, in the west by the Panch Mandiil" Roog ana in th~ 
south by the. Phaldani Kumari RQad, W prd XVl fall~ tQ 
the south of ward XV and west of ward XIV. It i~ flanked 
in the north by Phalda.n.i Kumari Road, in the east by 
Barbad Road and in the west by the Sarbadhikari Road. 
Towards south it is extended up to the boundary line of the 
town. 

FonctionaI Areas 

1.32. The good climate of Madhupur town attracted : 
large number of well-to-do visitors from Bengal, who made 
spacious houses in the town. In winter these sleeping 
mansions awake to life when the owners aome for a change. 
During the slack seasons, th~e houses are generally hired 
out. Many house ownerS! who are in more afHuent circum
stances prefer to keep the houses vacant. These houses are 
generally located on the out skirts of the town away from 
the din and bustle. The greater part of the tJoIWn is covered 
by the residential hous~s, interspersed with the retail shops. 
The government offices and the cotnrP~rcial centre are 
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located in the ·-pie~.ar.ea of the town. The functional classi,... 
fication, of th~ 'tOwn is as below : 

(1) Adnllnistrati.ye area .' (2) Commercial area 
(3) Educational area 
( 4) Residential area 
(5) Industrial area 

(1) Administra{itle Area 

'133. Most of the admini:Stratitve offices of the town are 
located near the mUnicipal office in the heart of the town. 
Among the imp(:>rtant 9ffices. located in this area are Madhu
pur Community' Development Block, Office of the Inspector 
of pol.i~e, 9ffise of :the Forest Ranger, PoSit and Telegraph" 
Office, and Office of the SubdiivisWnal Officer, Electricity , 
Board. Offices of! the Centr;li ,and State Excise Departments" 
ate located in the A. C. Mukherji and Lord Sinha Roads 
respectively" Minqr Irrigation Departme~t Office is located', 
at the Jogesh BaJ:m Road, and .Major Irrigation Office ar 
Panahiya Koia~ Su1?-Inspector of Schoqls' .Office is at Abdul. 
Aziz Road, ahd, 'Tdephqne Exchange is on ,the Sita Ram. 
Dalmia Road. The class I Veterinary Hospital lies on the. 
Nabi Bux Road and Dutta Charitable Hospital is on the 
Balai Babu Road. The Reconstructive Surgi~al Hospital is. 
located in Pasia MahalIa and the Railway Hospital is along 
the Station Road. 

(2) 'Cammerci'al Area 

1.34. There are two 'distinct zones of commercial acti. 
vities in Madhupur town. One is across the railway line 
along thle Sitci Ram Da)ll11)ia Road where' mootly the 
wholesale dealers operate and 'the second is the main bazar 
at Gandhi Chauk which is located 'in the heart of the town. 
The ·main bazar is the centre 6f C'Ommerciai activities. " All 
the essential commodit:iles are avaHable in the 'mair~ bazcu:. as ' 
both the retail and the wholesale comillercial establishnlents 
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located in the pi~' area of the town. The functional classio
lication of th~ tOwn is as below : 

(1) Administrative area 

(2) Commercial area 
(3) Educational area 
( 4) Residential area 

(5) Industrial area 

(1) AdministT~itle Area 

133. Most of the administratirve offices of the town are 
located near the municipal office in the heart of the town. 
Among the important offices located in this area are Madhu
pur Community Development Block, Office of the Inspector 
of Police, Offi<;e of the Forest Ranger, Post and Telegr?-ph, 
Office, and Office of the Subdi:Visional Officer, Electricity 
Board. Offices of t1;le Centra.l and State Excise Departmenfsc, 
are located iIi the A. C. Mukherji and Lord Sinha Roads 
respectively. Minor Irrigation Department Office 1S located: 
at the Joges.p. Ba_bu Road, and Major Irrigation Office at. 
Panahiya Kola.. Su~Inspector of SchoolS' .Office is at Abdul 
Aziz Road, and Telephone Exchange is On ,the Sita Ram, 
Dalmia Road. The clas,s I Veterinary Hospital lies on the, 
Nabi Bux Road and Dutta Charitable Hospital is on the 
Balai Babu Road. The Reconstructive Surgical Hospital is. 
located in Pasia Mahalla and the Railway Hospital is along 
the Station Road. 

(2) Commercial Area 

1.34. There are two distinct zones of commercial acti~ 
vities in Madhupur town. One is across the railway line 
along the Sita Ram Dallrma Road where mOiSltly the 
wholesale dealers operate and 'the second is the m~n bazar 
at Gandhi Chauk which is located in the heart of the town. 
The main hazar is the centre of commercial activities. " All 
the essential commodicies are avail'il.ble in the "main: baz~ as 
both the retail and the wholesale commercial establishments 
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,municipality. The 1llunicipality also manag~ seven lower 
primary schools including three lower primary Urdu 
medium schools. 

1.38. J\mong the privately managed schools, one is 
Ram Krisht:ta Vidyapith. The medium of education in 
this school is Bengali and the teaching is up to the higher 
secondar.y ,sta,ndard. .The other is Anchi Devi Middle 
School meant -only for the girlS!. The Roman Catholic 
Mission has started a .co-educational Mount Carmel School 
near .tbe P.WD. Dak bungalow. 

(4) Residential Area 
1.39. The principal residential area in the town is 

agglomerated around the commercial establishments in the 
main bazar and its contiguous area< covering both sides of 
the railway track. The population to the north of the rail
way line has greater density than the areas lY,ing to its south, 
except the main bazar. As stated earlier, the "changers 
bungalows" are the pride of the town with its spacious 
lawns and architectural designs. All such buildings are 
made of pucca burnt bricks, cement, lime and iron rods. 
All such bungalows lie outside the main habitation. In 
the bazar areas and other residential localities there is an 
admixture of kutcha and pucca hO'llSes. The kutcha house5 
having tiled roofing, with walls of burnt or unburnt bricks, 
!itand along the multi-storied buildings built of cement and 
iron rods. 

1.40. With the growth of population the town i~ 
expar:ding.in all directions. The municipal authoritie: 
have laid down certain 'dos' and 'don'ts' for the construc
tion of new buildings as detailed in Appendix I. 

(5) Industrial Ar~a 

1.41. The industrial centres are scatte{ed in. the towr 
in different pooket;s. The Bihar Industrial Corporatior 
prQdttting electrical insulators, is located at Panaliiya Koh 
in. 'ward' V: It- is functionmg since 1962. The cluster type 
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""training centre is lOCated at Madhup'OY:Giridilr Roa"d- abou~ 
3 -km. away from--Madhupur railway station. -It is- govern
ment-aided centre producing different kinds of articles and 
imparting lessons to the trainees in different crafts. It is 
also functioning since 1962. The Jyoti Udyog Kendra is a 
bucket producing centre and is situated in t;he bazar qrea 
near the Ram J anki temple. It was established in 1910. 
The Evershine Indus.try is located on the Sita Ram Dalmia 
Road and functioning since July, 1966. This industry 
produces Emery Chakki stone for the grinding mills. There 
is also a lone saw mill at Lal Garh located by the side. of 
Panna Lal Road. Besides there are several rice and flour 
mill~ in the town. Most of them are located alotlg the 
Sita Ram Dalmia Road and Panna Lal Road. 

Residential ~ttem with reference to Ethnic Groups 

1.42. No caste or communitywiSle census data have been 
-collected for Madhupur town and as such it is rather diffi.
cult to assess communitywise residential pattern in the 
town. However, ward wise population, the occupied houses 
and the population of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
available for Madhupur during the 1971 census have been 
presented in Table No.4. 

TABLE NO.4 

Wardwise population, residential houses, Schednled Castes and 
Schednled Tribes in Madhupor 

Total population 
No_ of wards Occupied resi- -. 

dential hou~es Persons Males Females ......___-. 
No. of N"o_ of 
houses house-

holds 

2 3 4 5 6 

I 205- 217 1,498 804- 694 
tIl 193 208' 1,705 89'S 8tQ' 

III . 198 ·212 r,28l 691 590 

Pi! .All 3 206 1.497 8V9 688' 

V I .. 434 .52~ . 2;721 .1,4311 \l2-8;'i 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

VI . 
., 

273 313 1,645 874- 771 
VII. 191 227 1,756 935 821 
VIII 234' 253 1,440 721 719 
IX 191 209 1,300 657 643 
X 164 165 1,371 666 705 
XI . '259 278 1,497 784 713 
XII. 172 191 838 444 394 
XIII 238 276 1,434 732 702 
XIV 220 241 1,003 526 477 
XV 199 228 1,250 703 547 
XVI 117 128 753 394 359 

Total 3,42,1 3,940 21,989 12,071 10,#)18 

Scheduled Caste~ Scheduled Tribe~ 
No. of wards .A----,r---.A.---. 

M:lles Females Males Females 
7 8 9 10 

I 3 7 2 3 
II 17 14 
III . 60 60 6 4 
IV 181 154 61 49 
V 191 200 3 9 
VI . 96 82 55 91 
VII. 55 52 II 6 
VIII 97 87 
IX 75 92 4 
X 69 59 9 I~ 

XI . 90 98 
XII. 134 130 7 7 
XIII 92 105 I 2 
XIV 98 101 8 8 
XV 56 46 
XVI 180 164 

Total 1,259 1,241 403 408 

The statement above shows that the highest concentra-
tion of people is in ward V followed by waras yn and II. 
Ward V covers the entire Panhia Kola Mohalla while ward 
VII includes the Khalasi Mohalla which is densely popu-
lated. Wam II is extending in the' main hazar which 
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form~ the hub of the town. The population of the schOo 
duled castes ~ also the highes~ in the ward V but among 
the scheduled tribes the maximum number has been 
reported in ward XVI. By' further analysis ()f the table it 
appears .that though the district is the seat of trjbals the 
population of the schedul~d castes outnumber the sche
duled tribes by more than three folds in the town. 

1.43. Though communitywise concentration was I1iOt 
reported in the town, efforts were made to find out the 
predominating population of a particular community in a 
particular ward. Table No. 5 gives a rough picture of the 
~ame : 

TABLE NO.5 

Wardwise distribution of Predominating Community 

Ward No. Predomination Community 
I Marwari 
II Moha mmedan 
III Hindu 
IV Hindu 
V Hindu 
VI Bengali (Hindu) 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
XIII 
XIV 
XV 

" XVl 

Moha mmed<-n 
Mohammedan 
Hindu 
Scheduled Castes 
Hindu 
Scheduled Castes 
Mohammedan 
Br!J-hmin 
Bania 
Santal 

(The above statement is not based on the data processed 
from canvassed schedules. A group discussion was held 
with some elderly persons of the town and their opinion 
was noted by the Investigator studying the town.). 



, CHApt.ER ~1 
.insroR~ :f>F' THE''f;ROWm OF THE fft)WN 

M:1ths afild ieg~Iids and i.!ferences from locanohai factors 

2.1. "Littl;e' is 'ffiown for c~n:am reicrrding the .origin of 
the town. 'The pre-urbanioo.tiloIn details are not known 
~ven to".the Ire~pt>rrsible 'persons' of :the town when the 
Investigator d)flt;acttd them. It is be1i"eved w.at the area 
presently 'eoII1l>rising rhe"Madhupur fown was once a dense 
foreSt, arrd' wits,the abode of wild' animals. A huge quantity 
of honey used to be collected from the forest. This ~ve 
the area the name of Madhupur-Madhu being the Hindi 
equivalent of honey. 

2:2. 'Fhis 'version rcgru-ding the nomenclature- of the 
town, has also been quoted in the District Gazetteer of 
Santal Parganas, which reads as follows. "Some hold that 
the place was named after one Madhu Goala. who had a 
large herd of cattle in this area which was more of wilder
ness. The place was then ful'l of forests and affords good 
pasturage for his cattle. Some, however, think that honey 
(madhu) was procured in abundance from the jungles and 
brought to the villages and for that the place is ca11ed 
Madhupur1

• 

2.3. It is believed that the water of Madhupur cures the 
chronic stomach troubles and the town has salubrious cli
mate. This belief largely proved as an incentive for the 
rich Calcutta people to build ,l~.g~ h'Ouses in the town and 
come here for a change of dimate~1 The growth of the 
township has completely deforested the area now. The 
forests are now on the fringe or little away. 

2.4. From the District Gazetteer it appears that Shri 
Narain Kundu was the first Bengali who came at Madhupur 

I 

; . 'P. C. Roy Chaudhury'~ Bihar Dl'strict Ga'Zetteers - Santal 
Parganas. 

7.2 
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in IS71 in connection with hi,., work a" railway contrac
tor. lIe purcha~ed nve bighLlS of land from La:garh Estate. 
H:: also purchaseJ the Mulraiyati mauza frum one ~fon:er. 
another railwJ.Y contractor. After Sri ~arain Kundu, other 
C:niIlt':1t Be:1gali iamilie'>, lIi':,., (Sir) A~hu~osh Mukht.:rji, 
Gun:L1a!> Banerjee, Deva Prasad Sarbadhikary, (Rai Baha· 

I du~) T. N. Sadhu and (Rai Bahadur) Khagendra Nath 
Mitr.l came and built their houses at Madhupur. Later on 
a :,U,!-;l nurnher of retired Anglo-rndian and Jew families 
car.:;l and !>cttled he're. An article- "The BengJli Connexion 
I" t ,:r acted [rom 'The State'~men' Ca:cutta deltet! Fellm
an n. 1906, given i'l Appendix II indicates a brief account 
of t~Jt early Ill!-lory ot :he .Madhupur to\vn. 

: 5. Tile SantJI" wen: thl original ~ettlt r!- of the area 
w~, were unaware uf the me of currency and hcnce harter 
sy,tt ~1 WJ~ in vogUe'. FOII,1 grJiu, wert· che:1;) :t'1d ~tard.ml 
of 1 \'i:1g wa, also simple. Af:cr the Influx of the uut~iders 
tht ,Hice of the' e!>"er.t:;ll c<Jmmoditie~ ~ored high \\'hich 
allf' i'1 t bel;ced their ~tal1d:ml of livill,~. Till S:1I1t11" :)e~.m 
tv I:are the out~:dt'r, wito \\ ere ('on~:lkreJ a~ exp;oiters. 
The' ,t'(cJOlI worl,l \'-ar thrt'\\ up immense emplovment 
OPp( ",mitie~ indu,h1g recruitment in the army. Since 
tht. 'I)W'1 had no better ~(jurce of employ ment and the 
priC' 'If ('"cpt:al com mOl titie~ \vere ,oaring high, many 
left 'he ~O\\'n in search of liwlihood and employment for 
Calcutta a'1d Patna \\'h:ch were directly linked by train. 

2/;. IntrOllucing the Mallhupur 1'iunicipa\ity R G. 
Blur.t. "iupt.ri:l:mdt·llt of ~13dhupur ~funic;pal Survey anJ 
Settlement ha~ ~aid the following: 

"~allhupur town ic; within the iuri\~liction of 
Deogha; 'ubdi\·ision. It i~ a small town hut is thickly 
pOl'u1areJ having at le3~t (1921 Cemm;) 9,OOl inhahi
tants. The tOWll origll1ated a few year~ hefore 1900. 
The -:Vbdhupur municipa!itv wa~ created by the Gov
ernrr:er: t of BC:1ga 1 hy notification No. (i7o M elated 3rd 
ApriL 1909 extending under ~ection 8 of the Bcngal 
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Municipal Act, the provISIons of the said Act to the 
town of Madhupur (including seven other villages 
surrounding Madhupur) with effect from 1st July, 1909. 
The munici;paEIty was ,originally ruvided intp five. 
wards and in 1923 one more ward was created. 

Madhupur i~ ~oted for its h~althy and' dry climate 
and has expanded to a great extent within last three 
years. The town is on the main line of E.I.R. and 
Madhupur is itself an important station. The good 
climate and the railway communication have attracted 
the people of Bengal and a large number of people 
from there flocked to the town and having acquired 
land under section 25 A, Regulation II of 1886, built 
houses either for their own use or to let them out on 
rent to visitors, known as "changers:" who come here 
for their health during the cold weather. The munici
pal area covers 1587.86 acres or 2.5 square miles. 

A market is held in the town every Monday and 
Friday at which fish, vegetables, grains, and cattle are 
sold. The market belongs to the Pathrole Ghatwal 
who leases it out yearly. The chief landlord of Madhu
pur is the Ghatwal of Pathrole, but part of the town 
has been leased out permanently to a Mukararidar Rai 
Bahadur Bijoy Narain Kundu2

." 

2.7. It can thus, be inferred that congenial climate, 
good transport and communication systems, expansion of 
educational f~ciJi.ties and emergence of small scale and 
cottage industries ·like sylicate industry, glass industry, insu
lator factory and manufacturing of Bidi are some of the 
main factors which have attributed a lot in the develop
ment' and growth of the town. 

2.8. The Commissioners of the Madhupur Municipality 
~t their ~eeting on the 23rd November 1919 passed the 
ttsoluti.on thqt; the then Vice-Chairman of the, municipality ... ~. ~.. ~ 

~ G. Bru.nt~:ilihal Report on the Survey of Madhupur. Munici
palIty In the dlstnct1>f Santal Parganas, 1932. 
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would be requested to formulate schemes for the improve~ 
ment of the administration of the municipality and the 
-Chairman be requested to give effect to it after being 
.approved or modified by him. Accordingly notifications 
'Were made time to time to improve the municipal activities 
.as well as, its area by the ditfferent enactments. Accordingly, 
·the area of municipality was extended, wards were bifur. 
-cated, new taxes were levied, number of ward commis
sioners were increased and similar other development 
'Works were done to improve the municipality. The details 
may b~ seen in Appendix III. 

2.9. As descriJbed earlier the area of Madhupur was full 
,of jungles in its pre-urbanisation stage. The salubrious and 
the congenial climate of the area attracted people to 
construct their buildings and thus the town developed 
slowly and gradually. No particular event is connected 
with the growth of the town, but the huge influx of people 
from time to time and their faccination to build houses at 
Madhupur compelled the government to extend the munici
pal limits several times by notification and thus the size 
and the boundary of the town changed accordingly. 

Rules and regulations framed for control of land use etc. 

2.10. Land utilization pattern and also rules and regu
lations regarding control of land use are strictly followed 
in the big towns and cities where paucity of land prevails 
and where there is huge congestion. Generally it is found 
that in big towns and cities. only those establishments 
which take lesser space are located in the pie area whereas 
the residential areas form the circumference of the pie-area 
and the establishments covering spacious areas are located 
outside. In this connection it can be said that in Madhupur 
town banks, cloth shops, Jewellery shops and Kirana shops 
are located in the central area of the town whereas furni
~re marts, small factorie<, vi,z., Bihar Industrial eo~ 
tlOn, Badhyanath Dham Glass factory, ~ a~~mt.e8.~ll 
the outer periphery of the town whic. b fonfirms the land 
use theory to be observed in urban seMelnent. 
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~::n .. SimilaJ..ly, the 'valuation 'of the eeI1tral :l'and ;is. 
always 'higher than lanas located in the outer boundary ·of 
tlle town. This valuation affects tile structur-e Of the build
ing. The buiWing; Of the central area -generally have 
double, triple or even more storeys. 

2.12. Madhupur is a small town and is ,expanded in 
spacious area. !Big buildihgs and many surrounded by 
high walls are scattered all around the (own. These build
ing's also have big open fields around them. All these
buildings are residential quarteFs and most of them belong 
to the outsiders who visit the town only during ,the ,cold 
season for change and for the greater part of th~ year they 
remain closed. Some of these houses have also been let 
Dut on rent. The centtral area of the town is extended 
between the .railway station to the main bazar near the 
railway -bridge along the railway line. All types of esta
blishments a,re centralis,ed between these places. The
wholesale shops are mostly located at the Gandhi Chowk 
and across the railway line along Sita Ram Dalmia Road. 
Ward 1 which includes the main bazar area is the most 
congested pocket in the town. The buildings of this area 
are mostly double storeyed, the ground floor is used for 
mnning .the shops of different categories and the upper 
floor is Jinv<iriably meant for residence. When on-e proceeds, 
from the Madhupur railway ,stJarion -towa.rds the Gandhi 
(JhOw.k finds several hutments on, the [right side of the road. 
These hutments are med ,only for running establitshments 
like hmeis, 'saloons, .tea and pan stalls. 

~·B. T.he ,J.argeF portions of the my'Flicipal area are used' 
for resid~tJ.tial .purp:oses which "include the roads, lanes and' 
bylanes. A, cortsiderable portion of the towh area is wvered' 
by the admiI:listrative buildings, the· buildings meant for 
edu<;atiorral, ·religiouS' arrd other establi~hments. Ponds, 
tanks and the (a-ilway quarters and station premises are
extehdeti in.a mnsidentble area. Some cultwable lands are: 
also seen within ·the municipal boundary .. 
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2.14. Though Madhupur is a. small and scattered town 
and does not face the problem of paucity of land, the 
municipality has framed some laws and bylaws for control 
of lahd use, selection of site for, house-buildJngs, the con
struction of the buildings, materials from which buildings 
are to be constructed, the distance of buildings from the 
main roads, height of the h~ldings1 prGvisi9fiS ,ror ventilao-

. tion, drains, and private privies. 

Population characteristics and in-migration and outm~ration of 
different categories of P9J.fuJation in and, from the town 

2.l5. Madhupur town is an abode of a multi-ethnic 
group of people. The Hin(;il.}-s, .the ,Muslims ~d eveR the 
Christiam have been returned from this town in the last 
census of 1971. Hindus and Muslims of course forro. the 
bulk of ,the population. The Hindus who by'far outnumber 
the other religious groups are themselves .divided into 
several s{I1aller sects which, has been discussed later. The 
town has mixed population of ~ifferent religious groups. A 
particular community having a preponderance in different 
areas of the town has aJready been indicated earlier in 
Chapter I. 

2.16. A decennial change in absolute number in popu
lation as well as percentage decadai variation bas been 
preserrted in "'fable No.6 . . 

TABbE NQ. 6 

Change ot popnWion durin~ tlt'e 4ift'etCld ceiWs years begimring 
Jeorn 00.1 

Year Perllons Males ~emales Deca.ae PerCentage 
variatipn decade 

variatlQn 
I 2 3 4 5 6 

1901 6,840 3,657 3,i83 .. 
1911 6,995 S,863 S,132r 4-155 + 2.27 
1921 7,053 3,'882 3,171 45"8 + 0.8S 
1931 8,965 4,997 '3/968 +£,9612 + 27.11 
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2 3 4 5 6 

1941 JI,577 6,260 5,317 +2,612 + 29.1 
1951 17,144, 9,101 8,043 +5,567 + 48.0 
1961 19,519 "- 10,274 ,.9,245 +2,375 + 13.8 
1971 22,989 12,071 10,918 +3,470 + 17.7 

As is apparent, the rate of growth of population betwet 
1901 to 1911 was poor and was most insignificant betwel 
1911-1921, as the total increase iri number in the l'att 
decad'e was only 58. During 1901':__n the percentage 
growth in Bihar was 3.67 and in India 5.73. In the dece 
nlal period 1911-21, the population actually registered 
fall both at all India level and' at Bihar level being 0.30 aJ 
0.66 respectively: It was the decade of catastrophe caus 
by epidemics, pestilence and famine. The district of San 
Pargan,as was specially affected by the fury of epidem 
during the period. 

2.17. The sex-ratio of the town from 1901 to 1971 is I 

adverse as is the general characteristic of the towns eve 
where. The male population always outnumbers th 
opposite sex from the beginning of 1901 to 1971. AlaI 
number of persons from outside the town come to work 
the town leaving their fam~lies back at their re~pect 
homes. Some come to' the town when the agricultl 
season is off and again return to their fields when the a! 
cultural operation ~tarts., Such people generally work 
the town alone leaving tHeir 'family members in the 
'}ages. This practice holds gOIOId for Madhupur also. 

2.18. As commonly u~derstood, urbanization relates 
migration, generally from rural to urban, less urban 
mote urban, from smaller to larger places or even from I 

urban place to another. TOIWns and cities have alw 
received the migrants as these are considered to be g;' 
of work. Places like steel manufacturing cities att 
mostly the labour clasS' whereas the commercial tOl 
attract the business meh and the traders. Clerical wor! 
mostly migrate ,to the- towns having administrative 
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other governmental and non-governmental offices. Madhu
pur is neither an industrial town nor a subdivisional head
quarters and as such it has attracted all types of workers, 
viz., clerical to work in some government offices, business
men and the traders for business and labourers to be 
engaged in sundry types of construction and road works. 
A considerable number of such labour class of people pull 

I rickshaws and perform the work of coolies in the town. 

2.19. Regarding ;the outmigration of population of the 
town no exact figure is available presently, but on enquiry 
from some of the town people during the recent visit to 
the town it was g3;thered that a few labour~class people 
mostly from among the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes visit the tea gardens in Assam and also other parts of 
BengaL They migrate there only for a short period and 
after a few months they return back. As reported, this 
outmigration is very heavy from the rural areas and a large 
number of the IO(a.1 people, i.e., the Santals go to Assam 
and other places to work in the tea gardens and also to 
work as coolies. 

2.20. Regarding inmigration of population in Madhu
pur town, the following persons were enumerated during 
the 1971 Census : 

TABLE NO.7 
In-migration of population in Madhupur Town 

Last residence 
Total In=mi,Jration 

Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 
Madhupur town • 

I 

Duration Qfre~iC1ence 
in the town 

r---~-,.J.----, 

Lesser 
than a year 
~ 
M F 
5 6 

1-4 yrs. 

Santal Parganas Dis- 1,967 51.!4 1.383 184 68 1(\3 231 
triet (In the same 
district but from 
outside Madhu-
Pur town) 
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'1 2 ? 4t ~ 6 J 7 ,8. 

F<"om';'tIlerdist'ricbs 2:512 9!l2 1,!ii(j, 10~ -131' 285 372 
of- the ·State. ......... ~, 

From~ther Stptcts of .1,605 (597 
!ndla' .• 

908 !3.2 52 191 2011 

O~tsidi: India. 66 65' 2 13 
r 

'Total 6.t50' 2;338 3,M2 370 201' 592 8U 

Duration of residence in the town 
Last relidence 

.... .. ,-~ 'I; ~ j 

Period not r-
5--9 yrs. 10;-19yrs. 20 yrs stated 

and above 
r.-~--;-,. ~ ~ .-----"----. 

M F M. F M F M F 

9 10 11 12 1'3' 14 15 16 
Madhupur town 
Santa1 Parganas Dis· 
trict (In the same 
distriCt but from out· 

126 175 119 331 52 4138 90 

side Madhupur town) 
From other districts 

of the St~te, 
158 232 1-67 357 185 424 75 54 

From other States 130' 141 113 250 148 220 33 37 
ofIndia. 

Outside India. 7 16' 22 5 
Total 421 548 435 938 407 1,132' 113 182 

It would be seen from the above table that approxi
matel¥ 27 Rer cent ~f the total popwation of the town has 
migrated to the town from different plac~s. Out of 6,150 
inmigrated persons 32 per cent have come in this town 
from the same district in which Madhupur falls. About four 
per cent have come from other distriats of Bihar. A consi
derable number of persons, i.e., about 27.7 per cent has 
come here from the other States of India. Sixty.-six 
foreigners including 65 males and a .lone female are 
also among the inmigrants to Madhupur town. Among 
these foreigners 22 have migrated to Madhupur in 
the long past. Out O[ 6,150 migrants in the town 571 (93 
per cent) have come within a year, 1,403 (22.9 per cent) 
between 1-4 years, 969 (15.8 per cent) bet;ween 5-9 years, 
1,373 (22.4 per cent) between 1()"19 years ~d '1;539 (25.1 
per cent) before 20 years. The period of migration of the 
remaining 295 migrants is not known. -
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2.21. It also appears from Table No. 7 that the number 
()f female migrants is; greater than their male counterparts 
and this is but natural in the pattiarchal families where 
the father is the head of the £~mily and· the fema~es from 
-outside the family come to live with their spouse after 
marriage. But this marriag~ migration does not affect the 
sex ratio because approximately the same number o~ 
females olitmigrate to the places of their inAawSi after 
marrJag~. 

Impact of topd,,-apby on the pattern of growth- of tbe town 

2.22. As eescribed earli6r, the topog-raphy of the tQwn is. 
hilly aBEl the climate is good for health. This attracts a large 
number of persons in the past who made their permanent 
houses in the town and came here during cold season for 
change. Old records say that the area was very cheap and: 
also milk, chicken and rice were available on very modemte· 
rate. This is also supported by marerials presented in Ap~ 
pendix II. 

2.23. But presently everything has changed. The 
prices of essential commodities have soared up ve!y high
and' are even higher than its neighbouring towns like
Degghar, Dumka and Jasidih. This has adversely affected 
the tourist traffic. The importance of Madhupur as the 
tourist resort has al~o declined dl:le to coming up of Ghat
shila and Pradip port as the health resorts. Ranchi as an 
expanding city and having equally good climate has also 
snatched much of the attraction of Madhupur. The chan
gers in the past mostly came frqm the feudal society. With 
the abolition of zamindari. this class has been econQmically 
crushed and cannot now afford the luxl,lry of change. 
'Most of the houses built by them have now been hired 
out or sold. The trading class which was mostly constj.. 
tuted by the Bengalis have now been replaced by the 
Miuwaris. All these factors have caused decay in the pa.~t 
glory of Madhupur, and the expansion of the town has 
now become insignificant. 



CHAPTER III 

AMENITIES AND SERVlCEs-mSTORY OF GROWTH 
AND PRESENT POSITION 

Scope of Administration and Services 

3.1. Amenities and services of a place are closely CD-

related with the economic, social and cultural development 
of the place. Madhupur grew up as "the changers" attrac
tion. Its proximity with .the metropolitan city of Calcutta, 
its salubrious climate, and its easy accessibility by train,. 
proved a good filling in the development of the town. 

3.2. The amenities and services grew as the town deve
loped. They were mainly to cater to the needs of the town 
dwellers, but some of the infrastructures also proved useful 
for the people of the region commuting to the town. 
Hospitals, schools, college and marketing centres are as 
beneficial to the town dweilers, as to the people of the 
region. Other infrastructures such as electricity, water 
supply and conservancy are exclusively for the good of the 
town people. Administrative and other government Offices 
to administer the town and give benefits to the cornman 
people, need a discussion at this stage, before the other 
amenities are dealt with in detail. 

Administrative and other government offices 

3.3. Madhupur is not a subdivisional town. The num
ber of government offices is not large. The town owes its 
importance due to the railway colony and workshop and as a 
place of tourist attractilOn. A few of the government offices. 
functioning in this town are mostly located in rented 
buildings ,in the different parts of the town. The
Office' of the. Block Development Officer, the Municipal 
Office, the Inspector of Police Office, the Forest Ranger 
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Office, the Post and Telegraph Office, the Electricity Board 
Office and the Office of the Sup-lnspector of Schools are a 
few notable ones among the government offices. All these 
are located in the south of the railway line. The Public 
WorkS! Department office is situated in tlie north of the 
railway line. 

3.4. As was the pattern, the Block Development Office 
first started as Anchal (Revenue) office in 1956, which was 
subsequently converted into full fledged oommunity deve
lopment block in October, 1960. It combined both the 
revenue and development functions. The block or anchal 
covers an area of 500 sq. kms. approximately having 452 
vj.1lages within its jurisdiction. It is dwided in a number 
of 4alkas under the charge of one village level worker for 
d("v("]opment work and one karamchari for revenue func
tions. The Block Development Officer, besides being an 
Exten~ion Officer, is also the Revenue Officer and is known 
a~ 1nchal Adhikari in that capacity. 

~ 5. The Office of the Inspector of Police is located near 
the George Edward High SchooL Its function is pri
marilv the maintenance of law and order. The Police 
In~pector also known as Circle Inspector, is incharge of 
fot;r Police Stations, e.g. Karon, Sarath, Palojori and 
M", ::Ihupur. The duty of Police Inspector is mainly super
Vi '(1ry. No F.I.R. is lodged in his office. The F.I.R. is 
lod~ed in the police station under the charge of the Sub
In ;pector of Police, also known as Officer Incharge of 
PoFce Station, whose office is located at Balabh Kanan 
Road in the north of the town. 

3.6. The Public Works Department office known as 
Sectional Officer's Office, located near the railway station on 
Lord Sinha Road, is functioning since 1956. It is headed 
by a Civil Overseer. This .o·ffice looks after the maintenance 
of 66 km of pucca roads going from Madhupur to Giridih 
covering 21 km and other .going to Baghmara in Dhanbad 
district also having a distance of 21 km. 

9· 131 Censes 'Bihar/78 
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3.7. The Office of the Assistant Engineer, Minor Irri
gation is located on Jogesh Babu Road. If is working since 
1965 and is Cloncerned with the execution of minor irriga
tion schemes such as installation of tube-wells, excavation 
of irrigational wells and distribution of pumping sets on 
hire purchase. Karon, Palojori, Sarath and Madhupur 
blocks fall within the area of its operation. They have also 
undertaken construction of small bandhs for irrigation 
purpose. The State Excise Office is located on A. C. 
Mukherji Road and the Officer in charge of this office is 
the Inspector of Excise. The main function of this office 
is to inspect shops selling of contraband articles such as 
country liquor, opium, Bhang but not toddy and Pochwai 
(rice-beer). This office also checks' licence accounts, pre
vents and detects Excise Law offences, supervi1ses distilleries 
and ware houses, and collects Exdse Reveriue. The Central 
Excise Office has a bigger jurisdiction covering parts of 
Giridih and Hazaribagh districts as well. Its main function 
is to realise central excise duty on tobacco and manufac
tured exciseable commodities produced in small-scale indus
tries. 

3.8. The Forest Ranger Office is located at Mina 
Bazar. This office is headed by a Forest Ranger having 38 
employees under him. The Madhupur range covers an 
area of 158.7 sq. km. It is divided into 4 beats, e.g., Jagdish
pur, Burhai, Karmatanr and Kundahit. Marking and 
felling of trees, transportation of forest produce, affore
station, construction of forest roads, buildings, bridges~ 
culverts are some of the important functions of this office. 
It also collects government revenue on the sale of Kendu 
leaves and coppice coupes. 

Municipal Office 

3.9. The municipal office is in existerrce fot the last 63 
years. It h~s its own building located ,on the Balai Babu 
Road. This building was originally katcha but was made 
(Jucca in 1925. ,- r 
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3.10. Madhupur municipality is presently under the 
<:harge and management of a Special Officer of the Bihar 
'Government who exercises the power of the chairman 
after the municipality was superseded under Bihar and 
Orissa Municipal Act, 1922. The Special Officer looks after 
the administration of the municipality and also executes 
various: development and improvement schemes. He has 
an Assessment and Evaluation Officer under him who 
assesses the holdings for the levy of holding tax. The 
Assessment Officer is also incharge of mutation. This 
municipality has been superseded from time to time by the 
government. 

3.11. Prior to the enactment of Bihar and Orissa 
Municipal Act, 1922 the chairman of the municipality used 
to be nominated by the government. The Subdivisional 
Officer, Deoghar, therefore, acted as nominated chairman 
of the municipality from 1909-22. After the enactment of 
the aforesaid municipal law, elected chairman and munici
pal commissioners .came to handle the affairs of the muni
'Cipality. The municipality was last superseded in 1961 and 
this position continues' till now (1977). 

3.12. As mentioned earlier the municipality maintains 
4.5 km. all weather roads and 33 km. fair weather roads 
in all. The main road and streets of the town were electri
fied in 1952. Recently tube-lights and vapour lamps have 
replaced the bulb points in some of the important localities 
of the town. The municipality also runs. two middle and 
sixteen primary schools. The total strength of students in 
two middle schools is 634 and the number of teachers is 16. 
Of. the primary schools, seven are upper and nine are lower 
primary schools. Facilities for teachi!1g Urdu language 
have been provided in two primary and four lower primary 
schools. The total strength of students in seven of the 
primary schools is 1,277 and strength of teachers is 28. In 
nine lower primary schools there are 10 teachers and 400 
boys. 
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3.13. In the mtitiici'pa1 ar~a mete are- 2;650 private
pucca serVice ,latrllies which are cleansed daily in the 
mornfrtg by ·the Mehtaranies (female sweepers). Night soil is 
col~ected in w~eel barrb~s, taken to. the depots and finally 
transportea. t6 the treahching ground on buffalo driven 
carts. It is turned into compo,st manure and is sold by the 
municipality. There are' also tw"o public latrirres comprising 
of 16 seats ~d four public urmals with ten seats in total. 
The roads and l~es of the tOWn are swept twice a day in 
the mor~ and evening~ The drains (including 1132 km. 
of pucca drains) ate cleansed and disinfected at regular 
intervals. 1;he sanitation work is supervised by one Sani
tary Inspector also kn~wn as Health Inspector. He is 
assisted by one Senior House lamadar and six Ward lama
dft's. There are 23 scavengers, ten drain cleaners and 43 
female privy cleaners. 

3.14. The main source of revenue of the Madhupur 
municipality is through the levy of various taxes, viz., hold· 
ing tax, professional tax, tax through licence for animal 
driven carrjages, rickshaw, cycle, etc. The statements pre· 
sented in Table Nos. 8(a) & 8 (b) indicate the income and 
expenditure position of Madhupu.r municipality respectively. 
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It is seen from the above statements that the revenue 
of the municipality remained fluctuating from year to year. 
The highest revenue of Rs. 6,87,391/- was made in 1972-73 
and the lowest, i.e., Rs. 1,64,488/- in 1960-61. During the 
period of survey of the town, it was, reported by one munici
pal official that the collection of holding tax: poses special 
problem in this town. Many of big buildings and bunga
lows are owned by the "Changers" from West Bengal. 
These houses mostly remain locked and it becomes very 
difficult for the municipal authority to realise taxes on 
account of the same. 

3.15. The operative departments of the municipality 
are as belo,w : 

Department 
1. General 

2. Public health and 
!;anitation 

3. Public works 

4. Collection 

5. Lighting 

6. Building 
sanction. 

plan 

Activity 

General administration and 
correspondence. 

Prophylactic -lUeasures against 
epidemics and to arrange for 
sanitation of the town. 

Maintenance of roads and public 
buildings. 

Collection of revenue of the huldings 
and other t.:J.xes in tl~c municipal 
area. 

Maintenance of road lighting. 
Construction and control of the 

buildings. 
7. Regisrration of Registration of birthR and deaths. 

birth and death. 
8. Education Maintenance of schools up to 

middle standard. 

Conservancy and maintenance of road work of the 
municipality have already been discussed earlier. 

Water supply 

3.16. The piped water supply is available in the town 
area. The railways have their own departmental arrange
ment for the supply of piped water in the railway colony. 
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The second source of water supply is through the wells .. 
There are, 1)50 pucca wells in the town including 50 pub
lic wells dug by the municipal authorities. The town has also>
a few tanks which are mostly -used for washing clothes and 
cattle. Since the piped water supply is not adequate for the 
'town people,.a scheme at an estimated cost of Rs. 16,32,000/. 
to assure piped water for all the inhabitants of town is. 
under way. 

Road lighting 

3.17. All the roads and important side streets have dec.-, 
tric lights. THe expenditure for, the consumption 6f electri
city and replacement of bulbs/tube-lights is· ma8e by the
municipality. 

Supply of electricity 

3.18. The electricity came to this town in 1952. It is. 
linked through 11 K.V.A.C. line with Patwabad which i5e 
also linked through 33 K.v.A.C. line with Deoghar sub
station for supply of energy routed from the Mafthon Grid~ 
Deoghar is connected with Maithon through 132 K.V.A.C. 
line. In case there is some failure on this line, Madhupur 
takes electric supply from Damodar Valley Corporation, 
Grid Sub-Station, Jamtara via Karmatanr and Patwabad. 

3.19. The Bihar S~te Electricity Boat\! controls ana 
maintains the electric ~upply in the town. Most of the 
buildings of the town are electrified. There are altogether 
1,694 coqnections OUt of which 1,119 are domestic, 60' 
industrial, 34 irrigational, 479 commercial and two high 
tension lines are for bigger industries of the town. During 
1970-71, 56 new connections were given in the town to 
different establishments. Of them, 33 connections were tor 
domestic Iightings, eight for industrial use, three for electric 
tube-wells and remaining 12 for commercial- purposes. . In 
the year 1971-72 altogether 44 connections were extended as. 
shown in Table No.9. 
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TABLE NO.9 

Statement showing no. of connections given in a year 
No. of connecions given for the purposes 
• like 

Month '_.,A.___~ ... 

Domestic Commer- Industrial Irrigationa't 
cial 

2 3 4 5 

January :4 3 
February 2 
:March 

April 

May 

June 

July 
August • I 

September 
October 3 .'. 
November 4 
December 2 1 

Total 27 14 2 1 

The following statement shows the number of connec
tions by_ type given in 1970 in and outside the town : 

Type of establish ment No. of connections given In 

Domestic (a) Lighting 

(b) Power 
Industrial 

Irrigational 

Commercial 

Road lighting 

Other (High tension) 

\ 
and outside tbe toWn 

1,119 (Urban) 
543 (Rural) 

f 60 (Urban) 
1.. 29 (Rural) 
J 34 (Urban) 
1.. 60 (Rural) 

{
479 (Urban) 

84 (Rural) 

{
457 (Urban) 

10 (Rural) 
2 (Urban) 
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Most of the irrigational connections are £air energising 
the el~cf!i!': tub~'X~IJs ,i,n ~the .ruraJ. .arsas. ..:re.o. ,~pn.n.es:tions 
have be,en provid~d for rqaq ijghtiIlg for rural areas. also. 
In urban connections, domestic lightings naturally have 
,predomin~ce -in cqm_Rarisol} to indu~trial and commercial 
connections. 

/ 

3.20. Tab~e No. 10 gives wonthly consumption of 
el~ctricity _foL.di1Ierent _cypes. of establishments in .Madhupur 
town eluring 1970: . 

TABLE NO. 10 

Consumption of electricity in the ttifterent esnblisbment 

Monthly conllumption of ~lectricity by category 
Madhupur town in Kwts. 

of consumption in 

Month Domeltic Commercial Industrial 

Small 

.A. __ -:-,\ 

Medium. 
8cale scale 

·2 3 4 5 

January 19,600 10,021 53,042 8,965 

February 17,663 . 9,752 43,8Z0 5,493 

March. 1~,.943 ?:?93 38,384 ~,261 , 
ApDil ,2(},)}49 I \,,!iOI !~6,7~8 ,8,707 

May 24,025 11,214 35,844 6,592 

June 24,770 12,701 40,063 8,221 

,July 2?12?2 10,984 3~,378 6,028 

August. 21,778 10,358 23,162 4,053 

September 27,234 12,259 26,296 7,365 

'October .2p~474 13,291 33,801 6,708 

November 22,021 1, I1,071 29,617 7,383 

'December 23,737 13,727 51,893 6,780 

Total 2,74,056 1,35,708 4,43,108 8,5,556 

" 
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Irriga- Road light 
Month tional 

1 6 7 

January 1,101 5,098 

February 1,230 3,122 

March. 1,485 3,121 

April 2,055 3,156 

May 1,122 2,104 

JUlie 1,404 2,197 

July 8,951 2,955 

Augut 992 4,285 

Se" nber 995 1,667 

OCLObcr. 815 2,423 

.v ~mber 1,055 2,5iB 

j)~~, nbcr 1,333 3,102 

Total 14,482 35,808 

As would appear, the bulk of the consumption is made 
b, the small-scale industries, medium-size industries as well 
as irrigational projects grouped together. The next comes 
iome ~tic consumptions followed by commercial ones. 
Road lighting consumes a little power. Obviously electri
city has proved more a productive investment than a mere 
~menity in the town. 

Transport and Communication facilities 
3.21. All the areas of the town are linked with each 

other through pucca roads except a few pockets predomi
fl111tly inhabited by the weaker sections of society, viz., 
Harijan colony near Pasia Mohalla and Bherwa. Also 
some of the inter linking lanes, bylanes are nJOIt metalled. 
Among the important roads of the town, one is Giridih
Dumka Road, which is 1<_>ea:l1y known as! ~Station Road, 
because it connects the railway stacion with the main bazar. 
In some parts of the town this is also known as Sita Ram' 
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Dalmia Rioad and Pannalal Banerji Road. On this road, 
buses, trucks, taxies ply regularly. AU the incoming and 
outgoing buses and trucks between Dumka and Deoghar 
or Giridih have necessarily to pass through this road. 
Rickshaw is the popular local conveyance together with 
Tamtam (horse-carriage). The traffic between railway 
station and main bazar i~ the heaviest. The other important 
-road is J agannath Road or Thana Road originacing from 
Moti Lal Mitra Chowk and terminating at Gandhi Chowk 
in the main bazar. The other important road emerging 
from Gandhi Chowk and terminating at the Hatia is the 
bazar Road. All the important shops and likewise establish
ments are lOcated on this road. Other pitched roads are 
Sardar Patel Road connecting Gandhi Chowk with Dalmia 
Road and Lord Sinha Road between Dalmia Road and 
'Ghatak Road. The local dharmshala and P.W.D. Inspec
tiol}. Bungalow fall on Lord Sinha Road. Balai Babu, 
Panch Mandir and Subash Babu Roads are among the 
important roads in the town which are gravelled. On 
Balai Babu Road, Bihar Industrial Corporation and Datta 
Charitable Dispensary are located. On Panch Mandir Road 
are located all the important temples of the town, viz., Ram 
Janki temple, Bahiya Guru temple, Amar Kailash and 
Punch Madir. Anchi Devi Girls:' Middle School is also on 
this road. On Sub ash Babu Road is located Raj' Hotel the 
only residential hotel of the tIOwn and also Universal Bar 
and Christian cemetry. All the roads are bereft of footpaths 
and side walks. All the main roads of the town are wide 
from the modern standard. Transportaion outside the town 
is through railway, buses, taxis and trucks. 

3.22. As stated earlier, within the. town, rickshaws, 
bicycles and horse driven carts are main sources ooc convey
ance for passengers. For transporting goods and commo
dities within town bu11iockcarts and manu pulled carts 
(thelas) are moscly used. Food grains, vegetables, bidis and 
coal are mainly transported through thell!. There is no 
bus siervice within the town. BUses and tax!es are the means 
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'0£ transport for going outside. Table No. 11 shows the 
number of registered vehicles plying in the town as well as 
rural areas between 1968-69 and 1970-71. 

TABLE NO. 11 

No. of vehicles registered under tbe Municipality Act 

Type of vehicle 

.Bicycle 

Rickshaw 

Animal driven vehicle (Ekka) 

Oxen pulled cart 

No. registered during the years 

r-------~,------~~ 
1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

214 210 207 
(348) (370) (365) 

N.A. 
34 

90 
(l12~) 

195 

33 

90 
(913) 

83 

32 

179 
(650) 

~.B. (Figures in paranthesis show vehicle in the rural area) 
~.A. Represerts figures not available. 

Bicycles and bullock carts as means of conveyance are 
in much greater use in the rural area than in the town. 
They remain the main source of commutation between the 
neighbouring villages and the town. Rickshaws and horse 
carts are exclusively urban means of transport. There is 
only one petrol pump in the town li01cated at La} Garh' 
Mohalla on the northern side of the main road. 

Bus services 

3.23. From Madhupur, buses ongmate for Deoghar, 
Basukinath and Dumka. Buses coming from Dumka and 
Deoghar go to Giridih via Madhupur. Names of the 
agencies are as follows :-

1. Sri Parivahan-This is owned by Sri D. D. Himat
singhka of Dumka. The buses of this service also ply 
between Dumk:a and Suri, Bhagalpur Chittranjan, Ram
'purhat, Godda, Pakur and Mahgama. Sri Parivahan buses 
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plying between- Dumka and Madhupur cover Jour trips in 
a day. It reaches Madhpur at 7.30 A.M: and leaves Madhu
pur for Dumka at 8.15 A.M. Again it comes to Madhupur 
at 3.30 P.M. and starts for Dumka at 4.15 P.M. 

2. Jha Transport-This transport is run by one Sri 
Bamshankar Jha of Deoghar and plies between Deoghar 
and Madhupur. Other' buses of this transport ply between 
Deoghar and Bhagalpur and Banka. Starting from 
Deoghar, it reaches Madhupuf at 1.30 P.M. and returns 
from Deoghar at 330 P.M. It covers only one up and one 
Gown trip. 

3. Auto Express Service-This s.ervice also belongs to 
Sri D. D. Himatsinghka of Dumka. The service originates 
from Dumka for Giridih and returns at Dumka on the 
same day. It reaches Madhupur at 8.00 A.M. and 6.00 P.M. 

respectively in its up and down journeys. 

4. Jay Ganesh Motor Transport Company-This trans
port company is owned by a businessman of Patna and plies 
between Giridih and Deoghar. It reaches Madhupur from 
Deoghar at 8.00 A.M. and while returning from Giridih it 
again comes to Madhupur at 2.30 P.M. 

5. Janseva Transport-It belongs to Sri Badri Prasad 
Agrawal of Dumka town and runs between Dumka and 
Madhupur. It reaches Madhupur twice at 7.30 A.M. and 
9.30 P.M. 

6. Rural Motor Service-It belongs to Sri Bagha Singh 
of Giridih and plies between Giridih and Deoghar. Start
ing from Deoghar it reaches Madhupur at 10.00 A.M. and in 
its down trip touches Madhupur at 4.30 P.M. 

7. C hatterjee Motor Service-This service plies from 
Giridih to Deoghar and vice-ver.sa. It touches Madhupur 
at 9.15 A.M. and 3.45 p.M. in its both way journeys. 

8. Pa_wapuri Bus Service-Owned by one Sri Ram 
Sanehi Singh of Yiharsharif, it serves between Ciridih and 
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Deoghar. It originates from Giridih and returns back from 
Deoghar passing through Madhupur at 6.15 A.M. and 
3.30 P.M. respectively. 

Besides. these transport companies, one bus owned by 
Sardar Dilwara Singh of Bhagalpur runs between Madhu
pur and Basukinath via DeOghar. It leaves Madhupur for 
Basukinath via Deoghar at 5.45 in the morning and returns 

, at 7.30 in the night. Occasionally rickshaws also ply 
between Madhupur town and its neighbouring rural areas 
which are connected by good roads. The charges are of 
course high. Qn Giridih Road rickshaws go up to Jagdish
pur, a distance of 23 km. In the north along the Bherwa 
Road the rickshaws go to Chapra Jama, a distance of 8-
9 km. There is also rickshaw traffic between Madhupur 
and Margamunda, in the south, and Baskupi and Madan 
Katta in the east. All are falling within the radius of 10 km. 
from Madhupur town. 
Railway 

3.24. Madhupur is an important raIl head on the main 
lir of Eastern Railway at a distance of 294 km. from 
Howrah . .illd 252 km. from Patra. It is a junction station 
ir Madhupur-Giridih branch line. As it appears from old 
'cords the main line was first opened on 1st January, 1871 

'. 'ween Simultala and Jamtara. The Giridih branch line 
frf)fl1 Madhupur also opened at about the same time. Being' 

the main line of Eastern Railway, Madhupur is linked 
. 1th both the cities by important Express and Passenger trains 

w:11 as Parcel and Goods trains. An express train takes 
ut five hours to reach Madhupur from Patna and the 

n 'nger train takes about nine hours. Madhupur is not 
h!)k'rl by railway with its dist:ict headquarters. The 
0; t1nce of 85 km. is covered by road in about four hours 
time. lR trains (14 on the mai!1 line and 4 on the 
Madhupur -Giridih branch line) stop at Madhupur every 

,. A list of timings of arrival and departure of trains at 
f~1-1hupur is given in Table No. 12. 

1- 31 Census Bihar/78 
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TABLE NO. 12 

Table showing Railway timings at MadhBpur Railway Station 

Time of Down Time pf 
Up trains """'__,Trains ,.A.. 

Arriva,l Departure Arrival Departure 

Main Line :- S Up 0_31 0-36 12 Down 0-23 0-35 

87 " 1-37 1-45 88 1- )2 2-00 

II " '7_10 .:-18 6 
" L-18 2-'52 

39,. 2-49 2-57 22 1-05 1~19 

19 " 4-09 4-25 374 7-02 7-12 

319" 7-38 7_58 16 " 5-IG 5-~5 

71 " 9-27 9-45 8 
" 

11-54 12-01-
(Tue~- Sat) 

311 " 13-17 13-25 104 12-46 
(Sun-Wed) 

103,. _ 13-50 68 
rSun-Wed-Frl) 

1'3-13 13-21 

7 15-27 15-35 312 
" 

14-12 14-20 
(Moo-Thur-Sat) 

h7 " 1B-04 18-12 320 
" 

,9-07 J9_3~ 

(I\{on.Thur-Sat) 

373 " 
19-45 19-57 72 

" 21-08 2'1-16 

15 
" 

20-18 20-34 40 " 23-03 23_13 

21 " 
23-08 2'3-20 20 

" 23-41 O-OS 

l}rallch Line Departllre Arrival 

\ UP M.G. 5-05 2 Down a.M. 7-39 

3 Up M.G. 8-05 4 Down a.M. 11-35 

5 Up M.G. 16-00 6 DownG.M. 18-56 

7 Up M·G. 20--35 8 DownG.M. 22-56 

As stated earlier Madhupur is a place of tourist attral 
tion. Except during the rainy season between June an 
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August tQ_e tourist traffic is considerable in other months. 
The best season for Madhupur is considered to be the 
month of October when generally the puja holidays fall 
and attract a large number of Calcutta tourists to Madhu
pur. Table Nos. 13 and 14 indicate the number of tickets 
issued from Madhupur and the number of tickets issued 
for Madhupur station from other stations of India. As it 
would appear, the highest number .of tickets were issued 
for Madhupur in the month of October in the years 1969, 
1970 and 1971. The people come for short duration for 
change and mostly return in a fortnight or so. The no. of 
tickets sold is also the highest in October from Madhupur 
in 1970 and 1971. The sale of tickets for in-coming 
and out-going pasrsengers is higher or 'lower in almost the 
same proportion. The position of sale of season ticket~ 
rem~ns almost uniform ranging betwee;n 100 to 200 in all 
the months in 1970 and 1971. 

3.25. Table no. 13 would indicate the weight of out
ward and inward parcel and earnings therefrom as also 
earnings derived by the railway from the sale of passenger 
and platform tickets!. Among the articles exported from 
Madhupur through railways are bidi leaves, hide, silicate, 
stone, porcelain insulator and peJ;ishable articles like fresh 
vegetables, etc. The commodities impor~ed in the town 
from outside by the train are mostly grains, cement, soda, 
salt, silicates, timber and kerosene oil. Items that come to 
the town by the parcel .trains are medicines, cigarettes and 
cloth. Among the important artic1esjcoIl11)1odities imported 
III the town are salt approximated to 22,500 quintals; food
grains (wheat and maize etc.) 37,500 quintals, cement 
36,000 quintals, soda 3,000 quintals, silicate sand 65 quintals, 
Bidi tobacco 7,500 quintals and Bidi leaves 12.000 quintals 
annually. • 

3.26. The total annual income of the Madhupur rail~ 
way station by selling tickets as well. as booking goods by 
inward ct;ld outward parcel trains can also be seen from 
Table no. 13. 
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TABlJE NO. n 
,Annual Income of MadhlU~ur Raihvay Station 

Total annual income of Madhupur Railway Station for 1970.71 frem 
selling of ticket and booking goods by inward and outward parcel trait:s. 

~Source of income January February ....___-. ....____~ 

1970 1~71 1970 1971 

No. of tickets il!ued :H,104 43,336 31,623 41,559 

Earnings 1,01,099 90,451 85,215 84,302 
~o. of seasoned tickets issued 136 187 108 142 

Earnings 2,780 3,120 2,221 2,51b 

Weight of outward Parcel 517 827 N.A. 431 

Earnings 2,846 3,165 3,502 2,648 

Weight of inward parcel 1,728 735 ~.A. 898 

Earnings 1,339 532 1,740 958 

Platforms 1,379 1,477 1,239 1,223 

March April 
,.A . . -, 

1970 1'71 1970 1971 

No. of tickets issued 44,006 44,941 46,285 44,343 

Earnings 97,352 86,111 80,937 82,549 

No. of seasoned ticketstssued • 163 153 181 158 

Earnings 3,142 2,276 2,989 2,181 

Weight of outward parcel. 781 1,012 3,033 2,404 

Earnings. 3,920 5,840 34,027 28,426 

Weight of inward parcel. 1,211 1,491 987 853 

Earnings. 946 883 1,070 659 

Platforms 1,257 1,250 1,794 1,4·88 

M~y June 
r----,.):.._--. .A-_. 
1970 1971 1970 1971 

No. ofticketsi88ued 44,981 51,000 41,671 46,450 

Earnings 97,072 92,211 82,115 84,830 

No. of seasoned tickets inued 144 166 158 135 

Earnings 3,086 3,262 2,691 2,602 

\.Vegih t of out'Yard Parcel 2,931 3,149 854 ~,022 

Earnings 33,120 50,090 8,128 13,48!:t 

\.Veigh t ofinwarll Pilrrcel g89 911 1,091 824-

Earnings 1,238 831 139 1,054 

Platforms 1,522 1,654 2,019 1,554 

N.A.-Represents figures not available. 
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l:)ourcc of Income 
July AUgU;;l 

,.--.---'-----, _A._~-,"\ 

1970 1971 1970 1971 
No. of tickets issued. 36,190 35,419 39,360 38,350· 
Earnings. 67,839 73,641 70,985 75,448 
No. of~e asoned tickets issued . 165 178 172 168 
Earnings. 2,655 2,808 2,942 3,173 
Wei~ht ofoutwnrd parcel •• 343 815 310 938 
Ean.ings 1,945 3,343 802 7,788 
WeIght of inward parcel • 999 1,021 1,348 989 
Earnillgs 1,728 1,752 818 1,294 
Platforms 1,587 1,199 1,304 1,000 

September Oetober 
,----_ ........ ---........ ,---

1970 1971 1970 1971 
N, . of ticket isqued 33,565 36,349 45,077 44,668 
Eaf l1Jngs 57,895 69,718 90,635 1,00,787 
No. of Seasoned tickets issued 175 13B .140 152 
Earnings 3,075 2,746 2,481 2,910 
Weigh t of outward parcel 718 819 426 911 
Ear lings 3,141 4,865 2,742 4,841 
Wr.i~ht ofinwardparceJ 1,078 1,138 884 1,078 
Ear liugs 1,245 1,601 966 1,559 
PLlt '}[m3 IJ)55 j ,128 1,168 1,608 

Nove.mber December 
,-__ ---A-- . __ ........ 

,-----"---~ 
1970 1971 1970 1971 

No. of tickets issued 35,075 37,883 42,691 34,189 
EdLil.gS. 68,906 77,497 90,350 91,206 
No. of Seasoned tickets issued. 175 166 176 163 
Ear dngs 3,019 3,224 3,167 3,208 
Weight of outward parcel. 422 256 412 819 
"'ammgs. 2,703 1,896 2,965 3,242 
lYei· lt ofinward Parcel 184 1,049 874 9g4 

Earni Igs. 1,801 1,170 901 1,097 

Plat!o'ms ) ,190 J,362 1,597 1,341 

It would be seen from the above table that the maXI
mum earning from the sale of railwa¥ tickets:- is In the 
month of January 1970 and October, 1971. So far as the 
eaTnlDg from the par.cel is concerned the out-ward parcel 
frt'.ileo more revenue. 
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3.27. Table No. 14 shows the month-wise collection of 
railway tickets at Madhupur railway station for the years 
1969 to 1971. 

TABLE NO. 14 
Collection of railway tickets at Madhupur Railway Station for 

"1969, 1970 and 1971 

Jan. Feb. March April May June 
Total No. issued 

in 1969 34,200 35,000 41,500 41,550 40,560 3J,5{ 0 

1970 38,188 34,847 33,077 35,468 39,::.94 32,£';" 

1971 39,698 38,134. 34,919 36,269 38,158 32,007 

Tota1No. Col-
lectedin 1969 32,832 33,flO(' 39,840 39,888 38,5S2 31,825 

1970 36,247 33,421 31,731 33,942 37,653 31,275 

1971 37,814 36,:"43 33,276 34,685 36,481 30,486 

Total No. mis-
Sing in 1969 1,368 1,400 1,660 1,662 2,028 1,675 

(4% (4%) (4%) (4%) (5%) (5%) 

197 0 1,9'11 1,426 1,346 1,526 1,941 1,562 

(5%/ (4%) (4%) (4%) (5%) (5%) 
19i I' 1,884 1,591 1,543 1,684 1,671 1,521 

(5%) (4%) (5%) (4%) (4%' (5%) 

July Augt. Sel!' Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Total No. issued 

in 196!J 34,500 41,500 42,900 43,724 41,173 39,593 
19-0 30,948 32.~':::4 39,330 44,[((, 41,242 4·(J,~ (4 

19'71 3j,000 34.400 40,500 45,21)C 40,llLC' ~0,.:'[O 

Total No. Col-
'lected in 1969 32,775 39,010 40,75:1 41,440 39,f.:lC 37, 3!; 

1970 29,601 31,428 37,Cf,2 42,,:/c. 29,1(1, 2t ~ ~ [: 

197 j 33,250 32,336 31.',475 42,!, C f f ~: (' " ,! 'e 
Total No. mis' 

2',2e4 sing in 1969 1,725 2,490 2,1~5 1,9B6 2,4::.4 
(5%) (6%) (5%) (5%) (5%) (6%) 

]9"10 1,347 1,526 1,€48 2,275 2,C·H! 1,946 
(4%) (5%) (4%) (5%) (5%) (5%) 

FlIi 1,750 2,064 2,025 2,2(0 2,C49 1,~£O 

(5%) (6%) (5%) (5%) (5%) (4 ~: 

On an average' 5 per cent of the total tickets issued from 
the different railway stations for Madhupur are missed and 
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not collected by the ticket collectors at Madhupur railway 
station. By scruJinising the collection of 36 months, it 
appears that percentage of missing tickt:ts vanes between 
four and six numher. 

3.28. So far as the rail accidents at Madhupur railway 
station are concerned, it was reported that no accident took 
place during 1968, but two such accidents without any m
jury were reported in 1969. In the first acci(lent fire caught 
III the military compartment of 22 Down while the second 
aCCIdent was the derailment" of a few bogies of 88 Down 
tram. Ir: J970. ,l~ajn, the engine'of 88 Down train deraIled 
but It causd no injury_ One more derailment of 8 Down 
tram in 1971 has been reported involving simple injury to 
ten passengers_ It i< curiam to note that ~11 the accid~nts 
were reported ir. the Down train~ only. 

Post and Telegraph Office 

3_29_ Madlmpu r town has got only one Post and Te:e
graph Office located at the ,tat:on road facing the Rai:way 
Hospital. The working strength of the office is 19_ The 
totll sale proceed: in 196~ W1S of rupees 44,675, Rs_ 45,9'58 
in 1969 and Rs_ 40,651) ;n 1970_ The pO'lition of receipt and 
rem:ittance of money order' is indicate(1 ~}e-Iow in Tab'lt" 
no_ 15_ 

TABLE NO_ 15 

Receipt and remittance of money orders at Madhl1pur 
M'lney o"'1<-n received Money order~ '8~ut'd 

Month ,-__ -.A.._._-, ,-- - ---"----~---. 
Numbt' r "mount Nnmher Am.)"nt 

Srpt. 71 1,433 1,04,804.-73 90.' 5~,9<;3 -9:' 
October, 7] 924 6],362-05 721· 36,4·34-67 
'hv.71 ],')23 88.239-02 HO] 52,935-71 
Jec_ 71 1,250 7R,fl95-62 1l7:, 57,690-0!} 

Jln. 72 !, : l' lJ7.:314-32 7fl8 50,592 -17 
Feb. 72 1,288 8'2.079-19 744- 52.107-n 
\Iuch, 72 _ 828 46.133 -88 741 51,D43 -10 
\;lrii,72 1,20n \'\175-9(; 7+8 4!.1,<)31-40 
\ray 72 1,324 91,023-52 71(, 4.'i,<l23-93 
J lne, 72 1,327 1'19,52'1·13 767 1'3,905-84. 
J"ly,72 1,27(l 85,414-8] 806 52,699-6() 
\'1~'''t, 72 1,21)5 81.283-00 861 50,931-49 

T1t-al . 11_315 9.79,249'23 9.5°2 5,74,109,0(; 
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The receipt of money order, both in number and amount 
far exceeds the number and amount issued. It is a positive 
indication that out-migration is. greater than the in-migra
ximity with the industriai areas of Dhanbad and Giridih 
tion. Nearness from Calcutta, a metropolitan city and pro
districts mostly account for it. 

3.30. During 1970, radio licences issued for domestic 
purpose numbered 795. Five licenses were issued for com
mercial purposes. In 1971 the number was 862 and 5 
respectively. 

3.31. The Telephone Exchange at Madhupur is located 
in a rented building. In July, 1971 there were 83 telephonic 
connections in the town. The Exchange is being manually 
operated: 

3.32. Except the flver Ganga which flows iT} the 
northern part of the district, no navigable river is found in 
the di~trict of Santhal Parganas and as such the water borne 
traffic is almost' nil. There is no fire fighting scheme at 
Madhupur town. 

Educational facilities and Educational institutions 

3.33. Madhupur has good facilities for education both 
for the boys and the girls. The municipality of the town 
itself maintains 18 primary schools which have already been 
discussed earlier. There are also a few other private schools 
in the town. Of them there are one Anchi Devi Girls' MiJdle 
School, and one Anchi Devi Girls' High School. There are 
two High Schools for boys, viz., George Edward High 
School and Madhupur High School. A college named 
Madhupur College has recent'y been started in 1966. There 
are Mount C:Jrmel School for boys and girls run by the 
Roman Catholic Mission nuns and Ram Krishna Vidyapith 
upto secondary standard teaching in Bengali medium. 
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Madhupur College 

3.34. This College is functioning in the town since 1st 
of August 1966 and is housed in the local George Edward 
High School as it has got no separate buildings or its own. 
Since the town has a number of feeder schools, the need for 
college was being felt greatly. Hence a committee, com
prising of the prorvinent citizens of the town including 
Bishwanath Upadhyaya, the then special Officer of the 
Madhupur municipality, A. K. Banerjee, the Ex-Member of 
Legislative Assembly and Moti Lall Dalmia, was formed. 
They collected a sum of Rs. 48,000/- which was deposited as 
the teserve fund of the College. The college was affiliated 
with the Bhagalpur Pniversity in 1970. The college is 
affiliated up to the B. A. standard and only art subjects are 
being taught. The subjects are English, Hindi, Urdu, 
Brngali, Sanskrit, History, Political Science, Philosophy and. 
~conomics. 

3.35. Recently the State Government has agreed to 
,e!tle 30.35 'hectares of land at Patwabad, mauza Paharpur 
for the college building. The college has also 12.14 hectares 
~f other land in Naya Bazar Mohalla of the town. This 
1.nd was donated by Raja of Pathrl()l Estate. The land was 
,ituated in a congested locality of the town. Hence, the 

_ecsity was felt for another land and the state govern
ment agreed to settle the issue. Lack of sufficient accom
modation in tlle premises of the George Edward High 
School has compelled the college authorities to hold the 
-b"ts in the morning between 6.15 A.M. to 10.1'5 A.M. all 
.1 year round. The school hour starts from 10.30 A.M. 

Thr total strength of the students in the college was 45 
(35 males and 10 females) in the 1st year, 67 (57 males and 
11) females) in the 2nd year and 13 (8 males and '5 females) 
n 4th year classes. 

3.36. Besides the Principal Shri Ramautar Prasad who. 
lS M.A. (Economics), one Accountant-cum-Librarian and, 
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two menials, the strength of the teaching staff is only tell' 
and their details are as follows: 

Name of teacher Qualifications Hailing fro In! 

1. Shri Gopal Mahto M.A. (Pol. Sc.) Madl-upur 

2. Shri Nathun i Jha • M.A. (Sanskrit) Deogr.ar 

3. Shri Samsuddin Ansari M.A. (English) Gaya 

4. Shri Gopal Singh M.A. (Philosophy) Chapra 

5. Shri Sheo Sahay Sharma M.A. (Hindi) Chapra 

6. Shri Ram Hridya Dwedi M:A. (Pol. Sc.) Chapra 

7. Shri Salauddin Ansari M.A. (Economics) Madhupur 

8. Shri Safique Ahmad M.A. (Urdu) Madhupur 

9. Shri H;?,ri :'-Jarain Singh M.A. (Philu,cFhy) Arrah 

10. Spri A. Kar M.A. 'Bengali) Madhupur 

Except Shri A. Kar, most of the teaching staff are 
part-time feachers in the college and regularly are employed 
in the George Edward High School or work elsewhere. 
Obviously the college is still in its infancy stage and is not 
rU'1ning on sound footing. 

3.37. The scheduled caste and scheduled tribe students 
enjoy full freeship in the college, as elsewhere in the state. 
Merit-cum-poverty stipends and freeships are also granted 
to some of the students who fulfil the criteria. There is· 
no arrangement of outdoor games for the students. N.C.C •. 
has not yet been organi~ed in this college. Study tours are' 
al~o not ye~ been conducted for want of sufficient funds .. 

George Edward High S~hool 

3.38. This school :5 located by the side of the municipal' 
office separated by a narrow gravelled lane and' was reported' 
to have been established in 1911. It is a verY old scho01 and 
the town people claim it to be the first scho~l of the district_ 
Prior to 1911 it was functioning as a middle school. It is 
extended in a spacious field and has a fine building. There-
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are altogether 16 teaching staff including the headmaster. 
The number of non-teaching staff IS f04r. Class-wise strength 
of the students of this school for 1971 is given below in. 
Table No. 16: 

Class 

Vlth . 

vlIth 

VIlIt): 

IX'h 

TABLE NO. ] 6 

Classwise strength· oi students 

Section 
r--------"--------,. 

,'\. B G 

42 

46 

52 

45 

36 

29 

Total 

38 

62 

130 

120 

X 44 46 40 130 

X h 64 59 123 

In lower cla~ses (VIth and VHrh) the· strength of the 
_: lllJents is lesser as compared to the higher classes. The 
pare.lts prefer to admit their boys mitia ly in the neighbour~ 
hood middle schools. All the clas~e~ from class VIn to 
Xln alL having three sectJOl1S each. However, the XIth 
dat·s has only two sections. At the Higher Secondary 
School Board Examination. this school has shown good 

'reoult. Table No. 17 below shows percentage of successful 
r.·~jHlid·ltes bet" CCl' 1969 and 1971 : 

Year 

,1%9 

Q70 

'71 

TABLE NO. 17 

1'10. of passed student9 in the different years 

Total Total number passed in Number 
no. of failed 

studentR .------~----~ 
appeared 1st Div. 2nd Div. 3rd Div. 

106 9 23 43 31 

79 9 17 37 16 

68 9 21 27 11 

Percen-· 
tage 

71 

78 

83 
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3.39. The school is being managed by a managing com
mittee. Mahendra Prasad Das is the President of the com
mittee and Mathura Prasad Chaudhary is the secretary. 
The committee has two representatives from among the 
guardians and one from teachers. The Government nominee 
in the committee is the District Education Officer :[1 ex
officio capacity. 

3.40. This school has a very rich library. There are 
.about 30,000 books in this library on different subjects. 
Some of the college students are also benefited from this 
library. 

3.41. The school has a hostel accommodation for 20 
students who commute from a long distance. It is located 
in a rented building at a rent of Rs. 30 only per month. 
Both indoor and outdoor game facilities are available for 
the students. Auxiliary cadet corps exists in the ~,chool. 

Madhupur High School 

3.42. This school had a humble begirli11ng In 1958 i,- a 
small rented house, haviLg only 73 boys on its roll. Tl1ere 
were only four teachers at that time. In 1966, the school 
was shifted to another rented building which was more 
spacious. Finally in September, 1970, the ~chool 5hiftcd to 
its own bui.lding at Sarbadhikari Road. The land for the 
school building wa~ donated by the Maharani of the P:lthrol 
Estate. Braj Mohan Charity Trust donated a sum of 
Rs. 10,000 for the sc!)ool building and the government con
tributed Rs. 15':000 for the project. Some materials and 
cash were also contributed by some other citizens of the 
town. 

3.43. The school was first given partial recognition up 
to IXth stambrd only in 1962. Subsequently, the final 
recognition up to the Matric standard came only in 1964 
but that again remained confined to the Arts teaching. For 
'science teaching the school was given recognition in 1%5. 
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3.44. There are ,altogether ten teachers -including the: 
Headmaster. The oS.trength of students in the school as, 
reported for .1971 was as follows: 

Ch:,ss 

Vlth 

VIIth 

VIIIth 

IXth 

Xtb 

Xlth 

TABLE NO. 18 

Classwise stren~h of students 

Secti0ns 
r-----"----~ 

A B 

57 73 

48 41 

Total 

71 

74 

130 

89 

84 

46 

The percentage of successful candidates in the Higher 
Secc'l1dary Examination was 45 per cent in 1970 and 66 per 
cent lr 1971. The school has a arrangement for Boy Scout 
training. There is no prov:ision of hostel for the school 
boys. Both outdoor and indoor games are played in the 
school. 

Anchl DeVl ShrafJ Babka Uchcha Vidyalaya 

3.45. This school Is located at Sarbadhikari Road in its 
own building. The upper floor is utilis-ed for residential 
purpose of the teachers. This' school was established in 
1939 with the efforts of the town people as there was no 
girls school in the town. Rupees 5,000 was donated by 
Brai 'Mohan Shraff 'Charity Trust to this School and as 
such the school was named after the donor's wife Smt. 
Anchi Devi Shraff. On 1st January 1940, this school was 
accorded recognition, by the government. 

3.46. In January, 1948 this school was upgraded as high 
school and in 1953 the Braj Mohan Charity Trust took over-
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the management in its own hands. The Middle school 
was left to be managed by the managing committee. Pre~ 
sently this school is managed and controlled by an ad hoc 
committee consisted of the following four persons: 

1. Manna Lall Kllzribal-President (Nominee of the 
Trust-and Life 
Member) 

2~ Deputy Inspectors of School, Deoghar Ex-cfficio SCCletary 

3. Bhaureshwar Ray Member (1vradhupur 
town) 

4. Rashi Rashi Bose Head Mistrers of the 
School, Member. 

3.47. The high school was given, partial recognition by 
the government upto IXth classes in 1965 and full recogni~ 
tion upto XIth olasses in 1%6. There are eight teachers 
including the Headmistress in the school. Of them five are 
lady teachers. / 

3.48. There are 185 girl'S on the roll of the schooL There 
is only one section in all the four classes. In 1970, 20 cand~ 
dates appeared at the secondary school Examination Board 
and of them only ten passed in second division and four in 
third division. 

3.49. Only Arts subjects are taught in this schoo]. No 
tuition fee is charged in class VII. For class IX the rate of 
tuition fee is Rs. 5 per month and for classes :x: and XI it 
is Rs. 5-50 per month. Facil'ity for indoor games is available 
in the school. There is a 'Girls Guide Unit' in which 50 
girls have been enrolled. Study tours are also arranged 
occas~onally. In 1970 about' 25 girl students went to Puri 
under the guidance .of two school teachers. Entire expendi~ 
ture was borne by the students themselves. Only conces
sional returned railway tickets were arranged by the school. 

3.50. Among the middle schools, two are noted. They 
are Anchi Devi Shraff middle school and Tilak Kala 
Madhyamik Vidyalaya. 
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3.51. Tilak Kala Madhyamik Vidayalaya, better known 
as Gandhi School was started 55 years ago in 1922 to 'pre
pare the volunteers to assist Mahatma Gandhi in the non
.co-operation movement. The foundation of the school 
building was laid down by late Dr. Rajendra Prasad, the 
first Pre~ident of Independent India. When Mahatma Gandhi 
visited Madhupur in October, 1925 it is reported that he 
had put up at this school and as such the school became 
famous as' Gandhi School. Khadi clothes were essential both 
for the teachers and the students. Spinning wheels were also 
used as a part of study. 

3.52. In the 'Quit India' movement of 1942, the 
Britishers handled this scho'Ol very severly and burnt most 
of the important books of the school library. Some of the 
partly burnt books are preserved in the library. They 
arrested two teachers, namely, Pandit Anant Sharma and 
Shri Upendra Nath Jha and the school was virtually closed. 
Mter the independence the school again started functioning. 
After three years of time, it was, acwrded recognition up 
to the middle standard. 

3.53. Six teachers including the Headmaster are em
ployed in this school and number of students on roll was 
as follows: 

TABLE NO. 19 

Classwise di~tribution of students 

No. of students 
Cll1sS ,--- ----"-- --~ Total 

Boys Gnh 
IVth 27 9 36 

Vth .')9 13 72 

VIth 80 20 100 

VJIth 57 10 67 

Total 223 52 275 
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Out of 275 students reading at this schoof, 21 are 
scheduled tribes and ten scheduled castes. No scheduled 
tribe or scheduled caste girl reads at this school. About 
30 per cent students come from the suburban areas. 

Ram Krishna Vidyapith 

3.54. Ram Krishna Ashram at Madhupur was started in 
1946. I~ is the branch of Shri Ram Krishna Ashram} a 
society registered on the 6th of August 1945 under the Act 
XXI of 1860. Its Head Office is located at Barangar, Cal
cutta. The main functions of the Ashram are to propagate 
Hindu religion and undertake welfare and charity works. 
It has also started another school from 1956 which is located 
at Jogendra Nath Sircar l'ane. Six male and one female 
teachers are working in this school. The medium of instruc
tion is Bengali and the syllabus follows the standard of the 
West Bengal School Examination Board. The school is 
functioning in a rented building. The main source of 
income is the fee charged from the students. This school 
was started by one Shri Bibhuti Nath Chatterjee who came 
to Madhupur from Purulia in West Bengal in 1951. ·Shri 
Chatterjee had first come to the town as a 'changer'. But 
the place and its climate attracted him and he permanently 
settled down here. He had great love for education. He 
started this school, mainly for the Bengali speaking residents 
of the place. The teaching in the school is from Class I to 
Class X. But the total strength of the student in all classes 
is nearly 82. It is a co-educational institution, and the 
number Qf boys and girls reading in the school is equal, i.e., 
41 each. The school is more like a tutoriQI institute, the 
number of students not exceeding twelve in any class. The 
school is short of finance and even bare necessary furniture 
is not adequate. 

3.55. None of the educational institution in the town 
has any students' union or association. 

3.56. Besides the libraries attached to the different 
educational institutions, the town has six public libraries 
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mnudlllg one attached with the Cosmopolitan Institute of 
R:lilway department aDd other managed by the Arya Samaj. 
Th, remaining four libr::tries of the town are as below: 

(1) Pratap Pustaka1aya; 

(2) La;pat Ray HInd Pustakalaya; 

(3) San~krit Pustakalaya; and 

(4) Shivaji Pustakalaya. 

Tnt' latter two libraries were not functioning at the 
tW1C of survey. Pratap and Lajpat Rai Hindi Pustakalaya 
art' located at Gandhi Clzowk facing cast and west of the' 
road respectively. Laipat Rai Hindi Pustakalaya is the oldest 
%rary of town. It wa~ established in 1928. Pratap 
Pustakalaya was established only 27 years back. Even though 
oldest, Lajpat Hindi Library possesses only 1,905 books 
whereas the number of books stocked at Pratap library was 
4,000 at the tIme of survey. In both libraries, the books are 
on various subjects, viz, drama, fiction, children story books, 
b ography and politica' literature. A large number of 
\; 'ekly, fortnightly and monthly journals come to these 
lihraries regularly. Members of these libraries are of two 

Vnf'S, viz, normal and special. The enrolment procedure 
1$ ;tmple. Any person irre'"pective of caste and creed cap 
I'lrol himself as a member of these libraries on a formal 

:nmcndaticlJ1 of the working committee and on payment 
Rs. 1.20 ;111d 1.50 respect:vely as normal and special 

nr nbership c;YJDtribution. There were 119 members of 
Pr'lt3p librayv :tnd 171 of Lajpat Rai Hindi library at the 
mrvey time. The working hours of these libraries are 

'r,veen 7 P.M. to 9.30 P.M. in the evening. 

3.57. The Arya Sarna; Sansl.2rit Pustakalaya and the 
!: Iry attachecl to t~e Cosmopolitan Institute, have got 
ml 'h prominence in the tOwn. The former is located 111 

t nremises of the Arya Samai temple near Madhupur 
r.,,,ice station while the la.tter is situated on the station road 
neat the Post and Telegraph Office. 

:1_131 Census Bihar/78 
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358. After the establishment of Arya Samaj temple in 
1950, the Arya Samaj Sanskrit Pustakalaya was ~<tarted with 
an aim to spread Vedic philosophy among the town dweller 
and people commuting to the town from the nearby villages 
through the medium of books written in Sanskrit language. 
And as such this library started free distribution of booklets 
in and outside the town to eradicate the deep rooted social 
evils from the minds of the Hi,ndus. The basic aim of this 
Samaj is to form a casteless society and remove untouch
ability. 

3.59. There are about 800 religious books in this library. 
Among them are Vedas, Upanishads, Smritis, Gila and 
Valmiki Ramayan. Some weekly journals, viz, Sarvdeshik, 
Vedvani and Arya Sansar regularly come to this library. 
This Samaj library is itself affiliated to Sarvadeshik Arya 
Pratinidhi Sabha, New Delhi. 

3.60. A district Arya Sabha is also functioning in the 
premises of the same temple for the propagation of Vedic 
religion among the people of the district. There are 
altogether 40 branches of this organisation in the district of 
Santhal Parganas. 

3.61. The Cosmopolitan Institute Library is the riches,t 
among all the existing libraries of the town. Though it is 
specially meant for the railway staff, it is equally utilized 
by the interested persons of the town owing to generous 
attitude of Shri A. K. Tagore, the secretary of the Institute. 
The attendance. at the library is generally good. 

3.62. This library provides its reader a series of books 
oli different languages and of various ta~tes. Books on 
Hindi, Urdu, Bengali and English languages are found in 
this library. The non-railway staff are also allowed to get 
books and journals issued for reading inside the premises 
of the library as well to borrow them for their homes. Table 
No. 20 shows the approximate number of books found .in 
thl! library. 
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TABLE NO. 20 

~f different tastes and languages in Cosmopolitan 
library 

Total 
ApplOximate no. in different approxi-

languages mate 
, ______ --A. _____ ~ number 

Hindi Bengali Urdu English 

1,500 3,000 1,200 150 5,850 

150 250 400 

300 250 550 

~nture 300 300 

200 200 

100 100 

200 200 

1,850 3,850 1,450 450 7,600 

• that the maximum books which are available 
, are novels in all the local languages. As 
as a sizeable Bengali speaking population, it 
~, therefore, that a large number of Bengali 
ailable in the liprary. 

: working hours of the library are from 8 to 12 
morning and between 5 P.M. to 10 P.M. in the 
: average daily attendance of the readers in 
> about 75. The rates of subscription for the 
are Rs. 2 per month for outsiders, and Re. 1 
:>r railwaymen. 

:ides these, there is one Jitendra Nath librarv 
e premises of Durga Mandir. It had been 
1 the year 1926 bv fi,tendra Nath of Calcutta . 
.s a very good 1ibrary of the town and contained 
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thousand of books of various tastes. But after the death oE 
Jitendra Nath, no body took proper care of this library and 
all the books were destroyed by the white ants. 

3.65. Now-a.-days this library is managed by a Trustee 
Board. All the membets who are approximately 45 in 
number daily attend this library in the evening between 
7 p.M. to 10 P.M. for one and a half hours they read news
papers, journals, periodicals, etc., and after 8.30 they staPt 
playing indoor games like Caramboard, Badminton and 
Chess. 

3.66. Altogether 21 newspapers and periodicals have 
been donated to this library by different persons of the 
town. The local newspaper agent supplies all these journals 
and papers to the library and the payment is made by the 
different persons. In the long fUll all these papers are sold 
and money is spent in the maintenance of the library 
building and payment of the electric bills. The members 
also stage dramas and charity shows time to time to raise 
income for maintenance of the building. Very recently
they have constructed a platform for staging dramas and 
charity shows but due to paucity of fund the same is still 
unshaded. 

Medica] facilities and Medical institutions 

3.67. Madhupur, in spite of being a health resort has
its own share of diseases and epidemics. The common preva
lent diseases as reported are those which appear owing to 
food deficiencies. Skin diseases and ordinary cold and 
cough, are also reported to be dOIlllllon. 

3.68. There are three hospitals in the town, viz., Dutta 
Charitable Dispensary, Reconstructive Surgical Hospital and 
Railway Hospil'al. The former two hospitals cater to the 
needs of town people as well as people commuting from the 
local villages and the latter is excluSlively for the railway 
employees. Regarding Dutta Charity Dispensary, Roy 
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Chaudharyl has mentioned the following, in the District 
Gazetter of Santhal Parganas. 

"Dutta Charitabl'e Hospital of Madhupur has to he 
particularly mentioned as it is jointly run by Vvest 
Bengal and Bihar Governments. This hospital is dedi
cated in the name of the Late Rajnarain Dutta of 
Colootola, Calcutta by his sOn Bolye Chandra Dutta. 
The- donor was deeply moved by the death of a servant 
of his who died here without any medical aid. The 
foundation stone of the hospital was laid by Justice 
Shri Chandra Madhab Ghosh of Calcutta High Court 
and it was opened by the Lieutenant Governor of Ben
gal in 1900. The hospital is only one of its kind in the 
town of Madhupur. It is mainly maintained by the 
t\dmini-strater General of West Bengal from the 
interest of a few lacs of rupees deposited in the trust 
fund know'1 as "Bolve Chandra Dutta" account Dutta 
Charitable Hospital, Madhupur. The Madhupur 
Municipality gives an annual grant of about one 
:housand rupees per year. The state Government gave 
a grant of Rs. 4,000 in 1960. The hospital has a small 
laft with a doctor who is a Bihar state government 

employee. The staff is inadequate. 

The finance are poor and there is a chronic dearth 
of medicines. In 1960, the help of Rs. 4,000 from Bihar 
Government and Rs. 2,000 from West Bengal Govern
ment went a long way to meet the demands. 

The hospital was previously provided with twelve 
~iet beds which, however, was discontinued since 
1950-51. Owing to paucity of funds the indoor side 
ha' hecome inoperative1

". 

The' operation theatre office and the compounder's 
1;)(·;n were electrified in 1961. the cost of which was borne 
~Jy :nL Mddhupur :1unicipality. The Tablf' No. 21 given 
,-" - - - -
: 01) llhvv P. C. Rly-Dhtrict-Gazetteers, Santhal Parganas, 1965, 
'r.l.gt 632, 
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below show~ the number of outdoor and indoor patients 
treated in the hospital from the year 1950 to 1961 : " 

TABLE NO. 21 
Treatment of outdoor and indoor patients 

Number of patients treated iT' the years 

,,---------"-----
1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 
2 3 4 5 6 7 . 

.No. of new outdoor 10,292 8,610 7,883 8,095 7,8~3 8,247 
patients treated 

Total no. of o~d and 
new outdoor patient. 

29,230 24,302 23,012 20,137 13,£01 22,443 

treated 
No. of indoor patients 272 165 116 104 40 3. 

treated 

Number of Patients treated in the yeare 
r-- ~-----..--

195~ 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 
8 9 10 11 12 13 

No. of new out door 7,851 8,460 9,764 8,663 8,173 5,648 
patiellt~ treated 

Total no. of old and 21,180 20,862 19,619 19,472 12,609 11,629 
new outdoor pa-
tientb treated 

No. of indoor patients 36 40 21 ~.A. N.A. N.A. 
'treated 

From the above statement it appears that the number oE 
both outdoor and indoor patients has decreased. In 1.950 
the number of outdoor patients was 10,292 and in 1961 it 
was 5,648. There was a decrease of about five thousand 
patients. 

3.69. At the time of surveying the town in the year 
1972, eight staff including one ,doctor, one compounder and 
six para, medical staff were posted at the Dutta Charitab1e 
dispensary. The number of beds reported to be twelve 
including six for males, four for females and two for the 
maternity cases. It is 1000ated at the ,Balai Babu Road facing' 
the compound of Raj' Hotel located in Tagor Palace. It was 
observed that some portion of the building was damaged 
and plaster of the outerwan was giving way. The twelve 
bed hall was closed and no patient was admitted at the 
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dou was satisfactory. Table No. 22 shows the number of 
new cases treated as outdoor patient at Dutta Charitable 
DisJ)C 1sary in 1969: 

TABLE NO. 22 

No. of outd~r patient treated a fresh 
r- ----------- __ ..A.. _________ - -~ 

Mont]~ M. k Female Children Total 
1 2 3 4 5 

January 273 292 208 845 

February 255 246 308 809 

Marc}' 302 275 362 939 

Api] 255 269 318 842 

Ma) 302 318 382 1,002 

JUllt' 292 350 425 1,067 

Julv 374 351 421 1,146 

AWl1 ;t 324 293 324 941 

~'~pff'mber 319 323 353 995 

October 151 204 109 464 

\oVl'mher . 247 275 293 815 

.lJeccmber 232 243 281 756 

Total 3,326 3,439 3,856 10,621 

It is evident from the above table that mostly the children 
fall easy prey to various diseases and the females .come in 
the seccmd position. The total number of outJdoor patients 
has again increased at par with its number in 1950. 

3.70. Besides its usual work at the hospital, the staff of 
tlus hospital also undertakes some preventive measures 
against epidemics inside the town. The statement overleaf 
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shows such work undertaken by the staff of Dutta Chari
table Dispensary in 1970-7l. 

TABLE NO. 23 

Details of pll'eventive measures undertaken by Dutta CharitaiJie 
Hospital Madhupur 

Month Cholera Vaccination" No. of wells disinfected 
inocu-,---Jo,._ .-.-A-_____ ...... 

latio)1 Previous Recent Total Puce Katcha Tot 1 

2 3 4 5 7 

April 70 4,314 793 1,198 1,991 653 273 928 

May, 70 8,226 667 928 1,595 545 23(, 781 

June, 70 10,3 fi l 690 851 1,:.41 699 321 1,f'lf 

July, 70 10,')35 550 718 1,268 1.07j~ 290 1,368 

Auguqt, 70 8,005 343 542 8r.5 887 443 1,330 

September, 70 3,968 535 815 l,j~O 769 317 I,ODG 

October, '70 2,338 409 546 935 531 218 749 

~ov. 70 3,616 940 ],27G 2,216 6;';' 321 976 

De ember, 70 2,479 731 1,bO 1,881 BGO 394 1 2tA· 

Jan.,71 Nil 793 1,91;, .:.,70G (,12 273 88.) 

Feb .• 71 Nil fi:;H 921 1,579 598 288 88G 

March, 71 Nil 790 1,432 '2,222 6GG 370 1,030 

Tot ... t 51.202 1,899 12,292 20,191 8,553 3,746 12'.299 

It would be seen from the above figures that 54.262 cholera 
inoculabions were given within nine months time; besides 
20,191 vaccinations in a year as a preventive against pox. 
The total number of wells disinfected comes to 12,299. 

3.71. Cases of various diseases are treated at the Dutta 
Charitable Dispensary. The incidence of such types of 
diseases treated here can be seen from Table No. 24. 
The figures have been provided for four continuous years 
beginning from 196R and ending with the year 1971. 
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TABLE NO. 24 

Incidence of diseases treated at Dutta Charitable Dispensary 
Name of [hsea~es Year ill which treated 

------~~------~ 

Tubercu oBis 
!)y3cn ery . 

Parllatlc a'ld i lr~ctious disea~es 

Diabetics MiLlitus 
Diseages of central nervous system and ser-

vice, organs. 
Dileases of arteries 
1\DJ.1C) of g~nito urinary 1yltem 
)hea1es of skin and mUlcerlolkletular 

1968 
2 

~O 

!!~}B 

'~, 158 
1.281 

271 

4,192 
129 
737 

1969 
3 

17 
21B 

1,621 
2.787 

313 

6,231 
96 

822 

1970 
4 

27 
IH2 

1,880 
2.211 

270 

8,917 
198 

1.064 

1971 
5 
3 

7} 
521 

1,122 
121 

1,882 
46 

278 
106 134 181 Accid~nt, poi30ning and violence . 41 

Total • 9.779 13,082 15,382 4.223 

It appears from the above table that maximum number of 
patients was treated in 1970, while the second highest Dum
Jer visited the ho pital during 1969. '~,T11en compared with 
the number of patients treated during 1969 and 1970, the 
figure )f ,uch cases for 1971 is approximately one-fourth. 
By furt~er analysis it appears that the number of patients 
wertt on increasing from 196R and onward up to 1970, but 
n 1971 it is even less than half of the number reeoded 
luring 1968. 

3.n. ~1'1aiority of the cases treated at this hospital are 
eported to be mffering from dIseases of arteries including 
nl1uenza, bronchitis, and other digest" ve diseases. Also a 
Jrge number of patients are suffering from diabeties mel
litu' and narasitic and 'nfectiom diseases. Persons suFfering 
ron tuherculosis are rarely treated at rhis hospital. 

U3. A family planning centre is attached to the Dutta 
lC,lb

1e dispensary. Besides distribution of jelly, contra
~Pt' res :wJ oral pills, operations are also done at this 
'fue. A c, per report 59 vasectomy operations were done 

'I. 4'i i 1 1%9 and 35 in 1970. Only nine cases of loop 
tion were reported in 1968. A wing of family 

'lanning cl!ntre also works at Railway Hospital. Cases of 
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seven loop insertions ,are reported in 1968 and one each in 
1970 and 1971 at this hospital. No vasectomy has been done 
at this wing, As many as 148 condoms were distributed 
from this centre in the year 1968, 134 in 1969 and 104 in 
1970, 
Railway Hospital 

3.74. This hospital is' located at the station road facing' 
the Post and Telegraph Office. It has two observation and 
one maternity beds in all. The total number of out patients 
treated at this hospital in 1970 can be seen from 1)bl{ 
No. 25. 

TABLE NO. 25 
Outdoor patients treated in the Railway Hospital in 1970 

Month New Old Average daily Work load per 
Ca~es Ca~eB attc.ndan~e per doctor pl:'r day 

working day 
~,---..A • 

New Total New Total I 

Cases new Cases new 
and and 
old old 

cages- Cases 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
January 2,186 3,346 70,S 178'5 32'3 89·3 
February 1,784 2,748 63·7 162·0 31·9 81·0 
March 1,995 3,396 64·3 173,9 32'2 83·0 
April 2,187 2,987 72·9 172'5 36'S 86'8 
May 2,438 3,905 78·6 204·6 39,3 102·3 
June 2,342 4,230 78·0 219·0 39·0 109'5 
July 2,528 4,853 81'6 238,0 40·8 119·0 
August 2,916 5.105 94'0 259·0 47,0 129,0 
September 2,754 4,920 92·0 256'0 46·0 128'0 
October 2.882 5,039 93'0 255,5 46'3 127'8 
November. 2,099 3,754 70'0 192,0 35'0 96,0 
December. 1,798 2,934· 58·0 153,0 29'0 76'S 

It appears from the above figures that the average .aaily 
attendance of the patients is the highest between the months 
of August and October while the lowest is in December. 
As per record of the hospital, 49 delivery cases were regis
tered in 1%8 .. 78 in 1969 and 51 in 1970, where as the num
ber of confinement in the three consecutive years was 42, 
54 and 49 respectively. 
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Reconstructive Surgzcal Hospital 

3.75. Staffed with about one and a half dozen persons, 
this fifty-bed hospital was 'started at Madhupur on the 22nd 
November 1963. It was inaugurated by Honourable Dr. 
(Miss) Sushila Naiyar the then Union Health Minister. It 
is one of the important establishments run by the Multi
purpose Welfare Organisation, Santal Paharia Seva MandaI, 
Deoghar (Santal Parganas). Since 1948, this organisation 
is running as antileprosy centre in the district of Santal 
Parganas. The main object of opening this Reconstructive 
Surgical Hospital is to correct various deformation of hand, 
foot, face and other parts. of body caused by leprosy and 
other reasons. 

3.76. The useful work of this institution has attracted 
the attention of the Government and people at large. Even 
some foreign charitable organisations have extended their 
aid to this institutilDn, by way of food stuff, medicines and 
graJ1t~. Australia has donat~d costly machines like Radio
tom, Neuretom and other instruments. Useful apparatus 
like air cODler, large and small high pressure sterilizer, 
sucker apparatus, original Allen Haubury make operation 
table and a refrigerator are available. A full fledged and 
we]~ equipped labDratory is alsO' attached to this hospital. 
The physiotherapy section has Siemens Neurotom, one 
mu~cle stimulator and other necessary appliances. 

3.77. Typed folders are maintained for each of the 
patJtnts with the photographs at various stages of treatment 
and charts of follow up. A shoe making section is attached 
to this hospital where special type of shoes and chappals 
art manufactured without using nails. This type of shoes 
or chappals are very comfortable for the lepers and other 
orthopaedic deformities. In the Radiography section 
Siemen's polyscope has been installed for X-ray of honv 
leslons of leprosy patients. 

3.78. For the welfare of the local people this hospital 
has extended its services in the field of general surgery, 
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medicine and midwifery. The outpatients are also attended 
to and given free medicines if available. Originally the 
people had opposed the establishment of a leprosy treatment 
centre in the town, but gradually they have come to realise 
its usefulness. 

3.79. The following are the achievements of this hospItal 
for the year commencing from 1st April 1970 to 31st March 
1971 : 

Reconstructive Snrgical Operafions . Total-84 Major 66 
Minor 18 

General Surger)' operations . Total-340 Major 61 

Blood Transfusion 

Blood Grouping 
32 

118 
Skins smear 1 74 
Bl.ood Examina.tion (93 Hb), (14 Dc.) (26 E.S.R.). 

Minor i4B 
Ulcer foo 

136 

Total no. of X-ray taken - 591. (Free X-rays are provided 
to poor and needy patients. 21 
free X-rays were taken in tte 
current year). 

Number of Outpatients treated 1,460 
Number of ckappals prepared 161t pairs 

3.80. Altogether 137! pairs of chappals were distribut
ed among the deserving patients. Of them 65 pairs were 
distributed free of cost, 45 pairs on nominal price and 27i 
pairs of chappals and shoes were distributed on full price. 
Besides these, 310 pairs of chappals and shoes were supplied 
to different leprosy centres on order~ of Hind Kushta 
Niwaran Sangh from this hospital. 

3.81. Very recently a rope-section has been started for 
giving training to the ex-leprosy patients in rehabilitation 
programme. The total weight of ropes prepared in this 
section was 532 kgs. and 950 grams. Free treatment to poor 
T. B. patients has been started at this hospital from 1971. 
.Six such patients were under treatment at the time of survey. 
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3.82. This hospital has its own magnificent building 
with spacious open lawns around. The staff of this hospital 
are 'of opinion that a General Hospital can be started in its 
premises, as the Reconstructive Surgical Charitable Hospital 
is not in a position to cope with the growing demand of 
medlCal treatment and so establishment of a full fleged 
hospital seems necessary. 

Veterinary Hospital 

3.83. There is one class I Veterinary Hospital in Madhu
pur town located at Navi Bux Road in the northern side of 
the railway line. It was establti:sihed in 1937. The hospital 
is run by a Veterinary Assistant Surgeon, three livestock 
supervisors, a peon and a night guard. Animals from both 
inside the town and the rural areas are brought for treat~ 
ment. The following figures will show the number of 
animals treated at this hospital in three consecutive years 
beginning from 1968--69 to 1970-7l. 

TABLE NO. 26 

No. of animals treated at the Veterinary Hospital 

Type of animal K:,d, of N" J.m:~~r created duriug N:lm1)er entered 
d;~eaqe r----.A. --, in mortality 

I ')6B~G9 1969-70 1970-71 

2 3 4 5 6 
B1\ ne (B'J.ff:t!(), "tc \ General 1,445 J,;,70 1,562 No mortality C:'-

P,ralit'c % rn 114 '1e~ are mel't i-
Total l'l,iln 1,570 1,676 Oped at tI-e 

register a' the 

B'] ne(HotJe, etc.) General 17 13 11 
animals are 
sent tothe ow-

Para1 itic N'l ~il Nil ner after treat-
Total 17 13 Il ment 

Canine (Dog, etc.) General 12 9 17 
Para~i~ic Nil Nil Nil 
Total 12 9 17 

OtherR General 509 686 247 
Parasitic 12() BG B8 
Total (i'l,J '7-') 3:15 

Grand Total 2.144 2,164 2,039 
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It is seen from the above statement that mostly the bovine 
animals are brought for treatment and equine and carone 
are rirely brought. Above all, number of equine and larter 
two types of animals is also very nominal in this area. 

3.84. Besides these medical institutions of the town, 
eigh,t registered and six unregi:teretl allopathic doctor::. are 
practising. Out of eleven Homoeopathic doctors, eighr are 
registered while three are unregistered. Two Unani Hakzms 
are also practising while there is no Ayurvedic doctor m 
the town. 

Other Amenities 

3.85. Madhupur town, In spite of being a placf" of 
tourist attraction, significantly lacks in providing recrea
tional centres worth the name. One Cinema, one desol:tted 
park, a youngster's club and a few libraries are all that the 
town could offer to its residents. An occasional drcw IS. 

therefore, a much awaited event, otherwise to break the 
monotony of the town. 

3.86. The Cinema known as Priti Picture Palace is 
being nm in one of the halls of Railway Cosmopolitan 
Institute. It is an excuse for a cinema hall and dOes not 
pre~ent a good look. The old pictures arc shown and that 
too not very regularly. It was, however, informed that. a 
new cinema hall was to be constructed soon. Railway Park 
and Moti1al Mitra Chowk are just open spaces, having few 
aemented bendhe,s\ constructed indifferently around where 
children play football or cricket. There is one Railwa~ foot
ball ground enclosure. During the season good football 
matches are played here and teams even from the outsid~ 
of the town are invited. ThiSi provides a much needed 
recreation to the people of the town. 

3.87. Tarun Club is meant for the students and 
youngsters of the town, established in 1944 and is 1()(,3ted 
within the rremise~, of the Arw Sarna' Mandir The rlllh 

has 60 members Ot;l its roll. They organise songs and 
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drama~ during Pujas or other festive occasions. The mem
bership fee is Re. 1 per month. The opening hours of the 
club are from 8 A.M. to 12 NOON and again from 5 P.M. to 
8 P.M. The average daily attendance is 30. There 1S 

arrangement for some indoor games for the members. 

3.88. In 1971 Olympic circus carile to Madhupur. It 
was an event. The rush was heavy on all the 20 days that 
the circus remained in the town. It attracted visitors from 
the neighbouring villages and also interior rural areas. 

3.89. The town does not provide any other mode of 
entertainment. Some youngmen even go to Deoghar and 
Giri(Fh to see some pictures of repute. Recently some of 
the religious minded empLoyees of rail department and 
other offices have started "Tulsi Smarak Sansthan" to enter
tain people by reciting the Ramayana. 

390. There is one cattle pond in the town. The stray 
animals are brought and kept here. This pond is annually 
5ettled with the highest bidder by the Madhupur Munici
nality. The cattle pond is ,locally known as khawad. 
Following are the rates for different types of animals kept 
at this pond. 

Type of anim;,1 

I. Bullock, cow 

~. Buffalo 

3. Elephant 

4. Camel 

5. Horse 

6. Ass, pig 

Slaughter houses 

Fi) (' Meal cllc.rge 

Rs. Rs. 
0.75 0.75 per da) 

1.50 0.75 
" 

6.00 3.00 
" 

1.50 0.50 
" 

0.75 0.75 
" 

0.12 0.09 
" 

391. There are two slaughter houses in the town. One 
!~ meant for animals and other is for goats and sheep. These 
Mr also settled with the highest bidder. Goats slaughter 
j{lUEI' is located in the northern side of the railway line 
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near the khawad where the night soil carters of the munici
pality are parked. Animal slaughter house is located at the 
Balai Babu Road to the south of the railway line. Goats 
are also slain at the market place on the market days. Total 
number of goat~ and animal~ slaughtered in these two· 
slaughter house" can ,be "had from the following statements. 

TABLE NO. 7.J 

NaID! of S'au~hter house ~o. Ilaughtered during Remarks 

1969-70 1970-71 
--------------------

Goats I laughter hou,e Goat Sheep Goat Sheep No age is 
2,068 954 2.272 668 l?res cribed 

AniIDll slau~hter house BuUsl He/She Bull I He/She Above 
B~!locks Buffaloes Bu[locks Buffa[oes [5 years 

2.106 811 2.199 693 of age. 

Before slaughter, the animals are fully examined by 
the veterinary doctors. Deseased and underaged animak 
-are not staughtered. 

3.92. There is only one market place in the town. 
located ~t main bazar which is held biweeklv on Friday and 
Monday. Huge gathering is evidenced on the market days. 
People from neighbouring villages oommute in a large 
number. Vegetables and food stuffs are brought for sale 
from rural areas and at the same time spices, salts and 
clothes are purchased from the market by them for their 
use. An animal market is also held in the south of railway 
line nea,r the bus stand. 

NewspaperS 

3.93. No iourna1~ or newspapers are published from 
Madhupur and also there is no printing press in the town. 
Journals and newspapers are supplied to this town from 
outs-ide. The following papers and journals are circalated 
in the town. 

English-The Searchlight, The Indian Nation, Amrit 
Bazar Patrika, The Statesman, Hindustan: 
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Standard, Hindustan Times and Times of 
India, Employment News, Current topics, 
Blitz, Sports week ~nd Illustrated weekly. 

Hindi-Aryavarat, Pradip, Vishwamitra, Dharmayug, 
Madhuri, Sanmarga, Manohar Kahaniyan 
and Sarita. 

Bengali-Yuganter, Anand Lok, Anand Bazar, Desh 
and Amrit. 

Udm-Azad Hind. 

Among the weekly papers, Panchjanya} Nasiman, Dharma
IIUg} Saptahik Hilldustan, Blitz and Illustrated Weekly of 
lP~ia are read by the town people. Filmfare, Madhuri and 
SlJritr are some fortnightly that find place in the book stall 
(1 the town. 

~ ~4. Except Raj Hotel located at the Subhas Chandra 
Roa there are no hotols in the town where boarding and 

_ 'l1g facility is provided to the outsiders. Both vegetarian 
d nOll-vegetarian meals are served at this hotel. There 

20 rooms with 30 beds in this hotel. Other hotels of the 
-wn a t very poorly equipped. Railway canteen provides 

al ot average taste. Most of the hotels are located near 
r '1. ay ~.tation on the road side. Two or three hotels 
foupJ at Gandhi Chowk. 

1.?c." There is only one dharmashala locally known as 
'.W Dnarmashala. It is located at Sita Ram Dalmia Road 

'he I)orrh of the railway line. There are altogether 14 
1tUS '11. this dharmashala. It is unelectrified. Four outer 

r·1n lS of this dharmasltala have been lent on rent for its 
It!''l1ance. Of them one is occupied by the Telephone 
. a; ~~, Second is utilized as a saloon, in the third room 

L ~ 1,lishment of cococofa and the fourth room is used 
.. IUl1dry shop. Outsiders may halt at this dharmasltala 
)1" lOt more than three days after paying a nominal charge 
i_ '. ~O ')aise per day a.s. its cleaning charges. Another eight 
C<lnt 1 dlwrmashala located at Gandhi Chowk was defunct 
f the lme of surveying the town. 
Ui 131 Census Bihar/78 
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3.96. There is only one bar located at the Subhash 
Chandra Road. It is named as Universal Bar and is func
tioning in the town since December, 1970. The owner of 
this bar is one MU,slim gentleman of Patherchapti, a 
mohalla of Madhupur town. This bar occupies a pucca 
room with tiled roofs. It contains three cabins with four 
seats in each. The show case is in the front of the shop 
and the cabins are in the rear. It was pointed out by the 
proprietor that maximum number of c;ustomers hail from 
railway department and the second highest number was 
that of the changerSi. General public rarely visit the bar. 
Those who require get them purchased from this shop and 
relish them at their houses. Persons from local villages 
seldom approach this bar as they prefer country made 
liquor. The foLlowing brands of alcoholic liquor are served 
at tills bar: ' 

1. Beer-Mohan Meakins 
2. Whisky-Hayward and Mohan Meakins 
3. Brandy-Bee Hieves 
4. Rum 

Beer is preferred specially during summer season, bu 
whisky has its sale throughout the year. The average dail~ 
attendants are reported to be 30-35. Alcoholic liquor shoJ 
is located at J. P. Bose Road and the country liquor shoJ 
at J. C. Mukeerjee Road. There is also a toddy shop nea 
the goat's slaughter house in ward X. Toddy is brougb 
from outside the town. 

Social Welfare Organisation 

3.97. In the name of Social Welfare Organisation, Ary 
Samaj Mandir, can be quoted. As mentioned earlier thi 
temple was established 22 years ago in 1950 to providt 
shelter to atleast 20 rescued and strayed women. Thl 
temple is managed by a managing body. There is om 
paid manager whose salary is ~ 30 a month. There is n 
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-scheme of rehabilitation to the strayed women. They are 
kept for a few days and after getting information about 
their whereabouts, they are returned to their res.l?ective 
parents/guardians. Those whose whet1e:abouts are not 
traced out are got m'arried by this orgailiisation under 
the customs of 'Vedic Bibah'. Wards of such family who 
are not in a position to settle the marriage ceremony are 
also got married through this organisation. 

A few such case studies were made while 'Surveying the 
town. They are as follows: 

1. Santi Devi alias Phulia, daughter of Late Brihas.
pati Singh of village Chothara, P. S. Sabaijore and 
aged 20 years was married to Sahdeo Singh af 
village Dori (Sarath). A cousin of Phulia was 
also married with the sister of her husband Sahdeo 
Singh.. Her cousin divorced his wife and with the 
result Sahdeo also divorced her. She was living 
separately from her husband for the last two years. 
One day she ranaway from her house and wa, 
rescued and brought to this organisation. Ulti
mately she was returned to her husband after 
pursuation. This was a case of 19 January 1970. 

2. Sarda Devi, aged 18 years, daughter of Late Baryalo 
Raman ex-military man of village Kanchchedwa 
(Champaran), presently residing at Madhupur rail
way quarters' with her widowed mother was 
married to one Mohan Singh aged 24, son of 
Harakh Narain Singh, Railway Magistrate, at 
Madhupur with the consent of her mother. This 
marriage was solemnised on 14-7-70. 

3. Similarly Kal~atia, a 20 years old orphan was 
married with one Lakshman Yadav aged 25 years 
of village Matkoria in Dhanbad district with the 
consent of Sumaria Yadav, the elder brother of 
Lakshaman Y adav. This marriage was performed 
on 16-4-71. ' 
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Reli.gioDS institutions 

3.98. Most of the religious institutions at Madhupur are
localised at one place on the Punch Mandir Road and only 
a few others are scattered in the town. There are about 
five temples~ four mosques and two churches in the munici
pal area. Besides these temples, mosque~ and churches 
inside the town, there are some temples outside the town 
which :lre very im,Portant in the locality. Of them Kali 
temple at Pathrol and Burheshwari temple near Jagdishpur 
are worth mentioning. Thesie religious institutions will be 
discussed in details in Chapter XII. 

3.99. There is also one goshala known as "Shree Gopal 
gbshaJa" established in the year 1913. It is located in Pasia 
mohaUa. A branch of this goshala is also functioning at 
Tilaiya. The aim of this goshcda is, to give shelter to strayed 
and neglecte& animals. Cows are given to the needy per~ 
sons on easy instalments. Some people also donate their ani~ 
mals to the goshala. 

3.100. The goshala has its own pucca building where 
animals are kept. Some agricultural lands are also attached 
with the gosha/a. Vegetables and paddy are adequately 
grown in these plots and sold in the ]Peal market. The 
income goes in the account of the goshala. 

3.101. There is one President, one Secretary aRd sderal 
members to manage the goshala properly. Annually a 
meeting is convened on the eve of 'gopashtmi puja' to 
postulate line of action for smooth running of the goshala 
in the coming year. They also check the account of goshala 
in this meeting. 



CHAPTER IV 
ECONOMIC LIFE OF THE TOWN 

4.1. Before dealing with the population of workers and 
non-workers in Madhupur town, a peep into its natural 
economic resources will be useful. As m,entioned earlier 
in Chapter I, this tOWn was once surrounded by dense 
forests which were cleared during the British days. The 
pastoral economy ot the area has now changed into purely 
agricultural economy. With the emergence of Madhupur 
as an important tourist resort, the place soon developed into 
a town. It became an important railway station. The trade, 
iTldustrv and oommerce came to play an important role in 
hoosting up the economy of the place. 

4.2. The Santals, the original settlers loved a roaming 
life, huntmg, fishing and collecting jungle products for 
[heir livelihood when they were in the stage of nomadism. 
They were adept in the art of clearing jungles and reclaIm
ing lands for cultivation. When t11ey chose to settle d'llwn 
as cultivators, the shape of things changed from jungle 
economy to an agriculture economy. Vast tracts of land 
were reclaimed and ~rought under cultivation, so much so 
that now even the leaf-cups utilised by the shop keepers are 
o be brought from the neighbouring district of Giridih: 

'The tr.ibals commuting from Glfidih with loads of lea~-cup:. 
is a common sight. 

4.3. The Santals have not gained reputation as expert 
cultivators. They do not work hard at the fields. But 
graJually they are learning to become good cultivators. 
They grow paddy, maize and even vegetables in good quan
:ity. Many of the lands are owned by the non-Santals as 
well. They are cO,mparatively better cultivators! and contri
''"luting for the better economy of the place. Trade, com
merce and industry are also growing fast, and railways are 
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playing an important role in growth and efflorescence of 
the economy. 

Working force 

4.4. Out of the total population of 22,989 persons (12,071 
males and 10,918 females) the total workers are only 5,890 
(5)-")26 males and 364 females). The working force thus con
stitutes barely 25.64 per cent of the total population. The 
remaining vast population say 74.36 per cent are non
workers. If taken into account for males and females sepa~ 
ra tel y, 45.78 per cent males and only 3.33 per cent females 
form the working group population in Madhupur town. 
This vast disparity in the participation rates of the males 
and the females of the town i not unusual. This is the 
general pattern of the state as a whole though in the rural 
area this disparity is, minimised to some extent. In indus~ 
t11a1 towns also this participation rate is not very distinct. 
Sona 1 and economical forces are very much responsible 
for t lis disparity in the participation rate between the two 
sexes. Among the siD-ca1led forward communities and also 
among the middle income group population, it is considered 
below dignity and honour to allow women folk to do out 
door work. 

4.5. Table No. 28 shows the classification of population 
as workers and non-workers by type of activity of the work~ 
ing population: 

TABLE NO. 28 

Classification of popUlation as workers and non-workers by type
of activities 

Type of activities PerSOns Male! Female! 

2 3 4 

(i) Cultivator 477 469 8 

Oi) Agricultura1labourer t87 148 39 

(iii) Live~tock,foregtry,fishing,huntinl! & 
plantations, orchards and allied 
activities . 120 114 6 
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2 4-

(iv) Mining and quarrying I..: l:l 

(v) Manufacturing, processing, serviCing 
and repairs 
(a) household industry 309 289 20 
(b) other than h~ehold industry. 860 823 37 

(vi) Construe iOn 133 127 6 

(vii) Trad!': afld eornm~ree 1,369 1,3.(.8 21 
(viii) !ransport, storage and communica-

1,319 1,289 30 tLOn 

(ix: Other services 1,104 907 197 
Tot- ) workers 5,890 5,526 364-

NO<I-""c!'kers 17,099 6,54-5 10,354-

Total eopulation 22,989 12,071 10,918 

Percentage 
..A.. 

Type of ,lctivities PersoIls Malel Females 

1 5 6 7 

(i) Cultivator (l'10 ll·49 2·19 
(ii) Agriculturallabourer ·3·17 2·68 10·71 
(iii) Live.tock, foreatry, ti1hing, hunt-

ing & plantation, orehards and all i_ 
ed activitier 2·04- 2·06 1·65 

(iv) Mining and quarrying 0'2e 0·22 
(v) Manufacturing, proceHing, servicing 

and repairs 
Ca) hOt.t1ehold indu~try . 5'25 5'23 5'49 
(b) other than hOUJehold industry. 14·60 14·39 10·16 

(vi) Construction 2'26 2·30 1·65 

(vii) Trade and commerce 23'24 24·39 5'79 
(viii) Transport, ltorage and communi-

cation 22·39 23·33 13'24 
(ix) Other services 18'75 16'41 54·12 

Total workers 100·00 100'00 100·00 
Non-workers 74·3R 54'22 9fi·6(; 

Total population 

It IS seen from above table that the maximum number of 
town dwelkrs are engaged in trade and commerce followed 
by a large number of persons engaged in transport, storage 
:lIJd comnunication. Only 8.10 per cen of the tot.al workers 
are cultivators though agricultural lands are found m 
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.almost all the wards except the central areas of the town. 
14.60 per cent persons are engaged in jobs other than the 
household industry and a few more, say 18.75 per cent earn 
their livelihood from "other services". 

4.6. If the three sectors are compared and analysed 
separately, it is clear that 13.21 per cent workers are el gaged 
in the primary sector, 22.31 per cent are working under the 
secondary sector while the remaining 64.38 per cent workers 
are engaged in the tertiary sector. Among the f~male 
worke;rs a large number of them are engaged as agncultural 
labourers and workers in other than household industries, 
but the percentage of femaJe workers is the highest i 1 the 
"other services". 

Working force in the sample households 

4.7. The study made in the sample households in the 
town will reveal the p:wern and range of working force at 
Madhupur town. Altogether 204 households of dIfferent 
.communitie~ and religious groups covering 1,355 persons 
were ~turlied. Particulars are given below iT] Table No. '19. 

TABLE NO. 29 
Dislribution of workers and non-workers by tJpe of moe-group 

and sex 
t\~e-group Total popul: tion Males Female 

,-___,..;....._----.., I -"-----.. -"-----. 
Per ... M>le~ Fema- rot; I Work- Non- Total Wor- Non-

~OnS les ers work- kers work-

en ers 

2 3 4 5 6 7 f' q 10 

0-14 y<"ars 536 277 259 277 277 r,f} ?.'j9 

15--59 yean 733 414 319 414 287 127 319 3 316 

6Q years and 66 39 27 39 20 19 27 2 25 
above 
Total 1,335 '130 605 '130 307 423 605 5 600 

The table shows that out of 1,335 persons covered by the 
sample only 312 persons or 23.35 per cent are workers and 
the bulk of population i.c. 1,023 persons or 76.65 per cent 
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<lre non-workers. Not even a single child worker has found 
representation in the sample. Except 22 persons in the age
group 60 years and above, all workers belong to the age
group 15-59 years. Among the male workers 935 per cent 
are in the age-group 15-59 years and only 65 per cent 
workers come under the age-group 60 years and above. 
Similarly, among the female workers 60 per cent faU in the 
age-group 15-59 and 40 per cent female workers are in 
above 60 years age-group. 

4.8. From the further analysis of the table, it appears 
that there are only 22 workers in the age-group 60 years and 
above, where a, the number of non-workers is 44. Obviously 
being ripe in age after the age of 60 years majority of the 
people retire crom their active life. 

4.9. Ac ually, population between the age-group 15-59 
years constitutes the main labour force in the town. Out 
[)f 733 persons in this age-group, only 290 constitute the 
workinf! force and the rest are non-workers. The participa
tion rate in -his age-group is thus 39.6 per cent and contribu
tion of females is very insignificant. 

4.10. Table No. 30 given below will show the distribu
tion of male and female workers by religion and caste: 

TABLE NO. 30 

Workers .and non-workers in sample households by religion, caste 
and sex 

Religion Ca'U No. of Male Female 
house- r---'""'---, r-__""______' 
holds Work- ~on- Work- Non-

ers worker~ ers worker B 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

]'lri,tia n . Anglo Indian 2 2 4 4 

:!lam Mohamuadans 80 113 169 229 

Hinduism. Santal 3 4 5 4 

Brahmin 18 22 41 53 
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:L 3 4 5 6 7 

Hinduism. Yadava 4 9 7 14 

" 
Bhurnihar 3 3 5 7 

" 
Ra,ipur 2 2 3-

.. Chamar 13 27 29 45 

" 
Kayas~ha 9 10 13 29 

K:lhar 7 12 12 20 

" 
Kumhar 6 12 II 12: 

" 
Bania 11 17 28 4(} 

Ghatwal 2 4-

Agrawal 10 18 23 31 

" 
Sonar 2 2 4 6 

H:llwai 3 10 9 15-

" 
Lohar 2: 

" 
BaThi 2 'I 7 3 

Koeri 3 5 8 15 

Barai 2 4 2 5. 

" 
Ha,iam 2 2 2 2 

" 
Jaiswal 3 5 12 12. 

" 
Dusadh 2: 

Thathera 2 4 2 

" 
Dom 3 3 6 8 

" 
Dhobi 2 3 4 2: 

Rajba r 5 G '9 16 

" 
Khatri 

" 
Pas! 4 4- a 

Tatwa 4 s-

,. Mehtar 2 13 ~-

Total. 204 301 423 5- GO!) 
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It appears from the above table that in two Christian families 
there are altogether 11 persons, i.e., six males and five females. 
Of the six males, two are workers and four are non-workers, 
and out of five females, only one is worker. The overall 
participation rate among the Christian comes to 27.2 per cent. 
In 80 Muslim households there are 512 persons. Of them, 
282 are males and 230 are females. As regards the working 
force among this community, it is reported that 113 out of 
282 males and only one out of 230 females are workers, 
which comes to 22.2 per cent of the total sampled household 
population. Similarly, among 122 households of Hindus 
there are in all 612 persons i.e., 442 males and 370 females. 
Out of 442 males, only 152 are workers and approximately 
two-thirds population is non-worker which brings the 
participation rate to 25.3 per cent. Among the females 
on]" 3 out of 370 are reported to be economically active. Of 
theee 3 female workers among the Hindus, one hails from 
Ka:rastha family, the second belongs to Dhabi (Washer
mar) household and the third raprf"'~el1ts the Mehtar 
community. 

4.11. Thus, from the analysis of the table it becomes 
evident that the females are mostly engaged in their ho.use
hold chores and their participation rate among the three 
communities, Hindu, Muslim and Christian is almost 
negligible. Though females from the scheduled castes, viz.,. 
Mehtar and Dam work equally with their males but have 
not been trudy represente<1 in the sample. 

4.12. Table No. 31 shows workers classified according 
to their literacy level and main activity in the different 
sectors of economic life. The data presented overleaf IS; 

based on 80 per cent individual slips of 1971 census. 
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TABLE NO. 31 

Oassffication of workers and non-workers according to 
activity by education levels 

main 

.Educationallevel Total POPUlation Total worker 
r-- ,----..A--~ 
Penons Males Females Males Females 

2 3 4 5 6 

Total. 13,390 9,656 8,734 4,420 291 

Illiterate 9,943 4,155 5,788 1,6C9 230 

Literate (~thout 
education a I I eve I) 3,425 1,885 1,540 812 16 

Primary 1,4')0 926 525 524 3 

Mi(ldie 2,161 1,498 662 726 10 

Matric or higher 
econdary. "l.17 1,017 200 629 24 

Non-technical dip-
loma or certificate 
not equal to de-
gree 7 7 6 

Technical diploma 
or certificate not 
equal to degree 4 4 

Graduate degree 
other thantech-
nical degree. 135 117 18 73 B 

PO't-graduate degree 
other than tech-
nical degree Jl II 8 

Engineering and 
Technology 7 7 6 

Medicine 18 Hl IG 

Teaching 12 11 III 
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I. n. 
Cultivation Agricul

r-----A--~ tural 
Males Fema- labourers 

les ~ 
Male Female 

III. IV. 
Livestock, Min-

forestry, ing and 
fishing, quarrying 
hunting 

and allied r--_""'___-' 
activity Male Female 

,-.--A-----. 

7 

Total. 375 

[I titereate 189 

Literate (without edu-
I...ttionalleve!) 76 

Primary. 48 

Middle 43 

\{atric or higher se
condary 

"en-technical diplo
ma or certificate not 
qual to degree . 

Tec' tucal diploma or 
certiricate not equal 
to degree 

duate degree other 
than technical de
gree 

I'Olt-gralluate degree 
otl,erthan technical 
~gree 

!(heering and Tech
·)logy 

Mt'iciue . 

Teaching 

18 

8 

6 

6 

Male Female 

9 IO II 12 13 14 

118 31 91 5 10 

88 31 60 5 2 

16 12 

6 7 

6 6 

2 5 4 
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V. 
Manufacturing, 
proce8sing,~ 

servicing and repairs 
-A._. ___ ,"\ 

Ca) 
House

hold ihdus
try 

(b) 
Other than 
household 
industry 

VI. 
Construc

tion 

VII. 
Trade 

& 
~ Commerce 
Male Fe- .---'----'"\ 

male Male Female 

,--~ 

Male Female 
,--~ 

Male Female 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

Total 231 16 658 30 102 5 I l018 17 

lliterate. 115 12 259 27 42 5 260 11 

Literate (without edu-
cationallevel1 ) 40 4 163 2 14 220 4-

Primary. 41 89 4 169 

Middle 26 106 11 268 

Uatric or higher se-
condary 37 27 150 

Non-technical diploma 
or certificate not 
equal to degree :2 

Technical diploma or 
certificate not equal 
to degree 

Graduate degree other 
than technical 3 11 
degree 

PQ'lt-graduate degree 
other than techni-
cal degree 

Engineering and 
Technology. 

Medicine 

Teaching 
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VIII. IX. X. 
B:l~c,tionallevel Transport, Other Non-worl~.ers 

storage & services 
communication ~ ~ 
r-----'---, Male Female Male Female 

Male Female 

23 2.01: 25 26 27 28 

'Total 1,031 24 726 157 5,236 8,443 

[lliterate. 305 24 289 109 2,~46 5,f,f,8 

Literate (without edu-
cationallevel) }56 114 6 1,073 1,524 

Primary 106 54 2 402 522 

Middle 184 75 9 772 652 

Matrie or higher se-
condary 2S1 126 23 388 176 

Non-technical diploma 
or certificate Dot 
equal to degree 4-

Technical diploma or 
certificate not equal 
to degree 4 

'::;raduate degree 
other than techni-
cal degree 28 29 8 10 

Post-graduate degree 
other than technical 
degree 7 S 

Engineering and Tech-
nology 

Medicine . 16 2 

Teaching . 11 . .. "I . 
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As it appears, among the illiterate population of town only 
18.5 per cent are workers whereas among the literates the 
participation rate is above 34 per cent. The illiterate popula
tion form bulk of the females and children below 4 years 
and also the persons who ha.ve retired from active economic 
life. The literates have better opportunity for employment. 

4.13. Further analysis o£ the table revealS! that consi
derably hignest percentage of work~rs are engaged in other 
services both among the illiterates and the literates. Among 
illiterates the second highest number of workers have been 
returned in 'Transport, storage and communication' folloW
ed by more or less .equal number in "Trade and Commerce" 
and "Manufacturing, Processing, Servicing and repairs" 
(Other than Household Industry). The third highest number 
of workers among the illiterates is in agriculture/cultivation 
and after that equal number of persons are working as 
'Agricultural labourers' and 'Household Industry'. In 
"Mining and quarrying" there are ten persons and only 
two are illitera~es. The number of workers in Mining 
and Quarrying is significantly low. It is true that there are 
no mines and quarries in Madhupur town itself, but 
Madhupur town is in dOise proximity of Giridih and Dhan
bad towns both being within the radiaus of 48 km. There 
is a good communication for Giridih being directly linked 
by both railway and road. Of course, the route to Dhanbad 
is circuitous. Giridih is the richest Mica belt of the state 
and the country whiJe Dhanbad is rich in coal deposits. 

4.14. Among the educated persons of the town the 
maximum workers are engaged in "Trade and Commerce" 
followed by the considerable number in "Transport, storage 
and communication". The number of literate workers in 
"Other services" is also considerably high. But in jobs 
like 'agricultural labourers' and 'Livestock, forestry, fishing, 
hunting and allied activities'.me percentage of educated 
workers is low. Out of 30 literate agricultural labourers, 16 
are 'Literate without educational standard', six have read up to-
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'Primary standard' and other six are holders of 'Middle' 
school certificate and two are 'Matriculates'. Thus~ it appears 
from the table that except the ,primary seeW! where illiterate 
workers out-number the literate ones, the percentage of 
literate workers is greater in both secondary and tertiary 
sectors. In 'Cultivation' the percentage of illiterate and the 
literate workers is 52 and 48 per cent respectively, and in 
'Agricultural1aboured this is 59 and 41 per cent. In "Live,. 
stock, forestry, fishing, hunting and allied activities" the 
percentage of illitjerate workers is 67. In 'Mining and 
Quarrying' they are only 20 per cent. In Caregory Yea), 
V(b), VI, VII, VIn and IX as marked in the above table 
the percentages of illiterate labour population are approxi
matX:ly 51, 42, 44, 25, 31 and 45 respectively. 

4.15. If the participation rate of the female labour force 
is considered separately, it is found that no female worker 
has been returned in Category IV, i.e., "Mining and 
quarrying". All the female participants in primary sector 
come from the illiterate society of the town. In "Construe.. 
tion" and "Transport, Storage and Communication" all the 
female workers axe illiterate. Among the femaJe workers 
in categories V (a) 'Household Industry' and V (b) 'Other 
than Household Industry' the percentage of illiterate labour 
force is 75 and 70 respectively. And lastly iUiterate female 
workers are 65 per cent in "Trade and Commerce" and 
695 per cent in "Other Services". Female education still 
remains a prerogative of those who are a little well to do 
in society. This class of people still consider females under
taking jobs as something undesirable. Thus it is no wonder 
that workers, among the literate females are much less than 
the illiterate ones. 

4.16. The non-workers of the town have been distri
buted according to their age-groups, religion and nature of 
activities in the Table No. 32 furnished overleaf which have 
been prepared on the household schedules canvassed in the 
town among the different selected communities. 
13-131 Census Bihar/78 
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TABLE NO. 32 

J>isb:ibuUoa of lSou-workers by uature of activities, age-grooPfl 
and religion in Madhupur Town 

HINDUISM 
,-_______ ---A. 

Age-group Males Females 

'"' r-
......._ , 

Inf- Stu- Old Acti- Ir f- Stu- House Infl- Acti-
ant dent age vities ant dent wives rm due vities 

not to old not 
~iven age ,given 

2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 ,[0 

0-14 yrs 39 G6 3 90 52 9 oJ. 

15-24 yrs 41 23 12 67 6 

25-59 yrs 3 12 H3 

6'0 yrs & above 12 7 !J 

Total 89 11)1 IS 39 90 64 196 10 7 

ISLAM 

-. 
Age-group Males Females 

r- .A.. 
"""\ 

Inf- Stu- Infi- Acti- Inf- Stu- Infi- Hou- ... 
ant dent rmdue vities ant d<:nt rmdue se 

to old not toold wives 
age given age 

II 12 [3 14 15 16 17 18 

0-14 yrs 43 71 57 38 10 
15-'24 ytB 27 15 .I} 33 

%5-'59 ynJ 5 78 
60 yrs &; above 6 7 2 

Total 43 99 6 2:" 57 f2 7 123 

Qa:R.lSTlAN 

., 
Males females 

,- _ _.JA.. 

Age group Infant Student Infant Student Hotlse-
wives 

19 20 21 22 23 

0-14 yrs 3 

15--24 YfS 

25-59 yrs 
60 yrs & above 

Totaj 3 J J 2 
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.As evidenced from the above tables there 'are 'altogether 
1,023 non-workers in the sampled households in the town. 
Of them, 423 are males and 600 females. According to 
their religion, eight are Christians, 399 are Muslims and 616 
bHong to the fold of Hinduism. 

4.17. 'Out of 8 Christian non-workers four are males and 
four females. Among the male non-workers, three are 
infants and one is getting education in the school. The 
female non-workers have been represented by one infant, two 
students and one housewife. Similarily, 399 Muslim non
wotkers are divided into 169 males and 229 females. Among 
the male non-workers, 43 are infants, 99 students and six in
firm due to old age. Twenty one males have not responded 
their activities. Among the female non-working population, 
57 are infants" 42 students and seven infirm due to an old age. 
The-bulk of the non-workers, say, 123 are engaged in house
hold duties. Similarly, among the Hindus, 367 are female 
and 250 male non-workers. After an analysis of the activities 
of 'the male non-workers it appears that 89 persons are infants, 
107 students and 15 old persons who have crossed their age of 
sixty years. Thirty nine non-workers are unable to show their 
activities. Similarly, among the fem3Jle non-workers 90 are 
reported to be infants, 64 going to school and 10 infirm due 
to old age. More than half of the female non-workers 
among the Hindus are the housewives who perform the 
indoor duties in the household affairs. 

'4.18. 'When the age-wise activities of the non-workers 'are 
taken into account it appears that there are altogether 536 
non-workers in the age-gmup 0-14 years. Of them 283 are 
infants, 129 students reading in different schools and 5 have 
not reported their activities as non-worker. However, 19 
females in 'this age-group are reported liousewives anH thus 
they are holding 'the responsibilities of families. by under
taking the duties of housewives in their tender age. In the 
15-24 years age-grolJp, there are 229 persons and @f them 85 
are students, 44 have not given any account of their activities 
and 100 are housewives. 'Sitnilarly, there are 214 persons in 
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the age-group 25-59 years and of them only one is a student, 
17 are unable to give an account of their activities and 192 
females are engaged in household duties. Four persons in
cluding r.hree males and one female have become infirm due 
to their old age. There ~e only 44 persons above the age of 
60 years. Among them, 19 are males and 25 females. Among 
male members, all except one who is unable to give the ac
count of his activities, are infirm due to old age. But among 
25 females in this age-group, about 40 per cent are engaged-in 
household duties while 60 per cent are infirm due to old age. 

Profe~ional and Private Practitioners 

4.19. Some data have been collected in respect of pro.
fessional and private practitioner. It was reported by the 
town people that there were four lawyers in the town at 
the time of survey in 1971. AU of them are registered 
practItIoners practlcmg i.n the subdivisional court at 
Deoghar. Eight regi;9tered and six unregiSitered allopathic 
doctors are serving the town people. This number includes 
adSO the doctors posted at Dutta Charitable hospitnl, Railway 
hospital and Reconstructive Surgical hospital. Eight regis
tered and three unregistered Homoeopaths are also reported 
to be practicing in the different wards of tihe town. The num
ber of Ayurvedic practitioners i.s nil. Regarding engineers, 
overseers, draftsmen, veterinary doctors, a mention has already 
been made earlier while dealing with the different adminis
trative centres of the town. Veterinary doctor is working 
ill the Veterinary hospital, while engineers and overseers
belong to the Department of Ircigation and Electricity
Board. Draftsmen are also posted in these offices. 

Table No. 33 shows the distiibution of the households 
with reference to the number of primary .occupations for 
various members of the family by religion. 
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TABLE NO. 33 

Distribution of Sample households with reference to the nUlllber 
4K primary occupations for various members of the family by 

Religion 

No of primary No. of households belonging to 
occupations ~----~-------~ Remarks 
returned in Hindu Muslim Christian Total 
the family 

2 3 4 5 6 

67 72 2 141 7 households aI e 
dependent to their 

2 35 6 41 family memLers 
working out side 

3 or more 15 15 
the town. 

Total 111 78 2 197 

i It is seen from the above table that out of 197 famiiliies in 
the town, 141 have got single occupation to sustain their 
livelihood, 41 have got two primary occupations and there 
are 15 Hindu households from which three or more types of 
primary occupations have been returned. Out of 141 house
holds with single primary occupation, 67 are Hindus, 72 
Muslims and the remaining two are the Christians. Simi
larly, among the households which have double primary 
occupati01l.Sl, 35 out of 41 total households are of Hindus 
and the rest 6 households are represented by the Muslim 
community. 

4.20. The distribution of households by employment 
depth, i.e., number of workers in the different households 
in the different localities of Madhupur town can be seen 
from Table No. 34 prepared from the canvassed household 
~hedules on sample basis. 
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TABLE NO.t 34~ 

Number of wOIl'kers iq.each Jiouseholdjn t~.dtitIereot lqcali~. 

~~me of locality 

Panch Mandir 

Gandhi Chowk 

ibm Chandra Bazar 

B. e~. 'Kundu Road 

Madina 

Dangal Para 

H. C. Ghosh Road 

Pasia Mohalia 

Hari Babu Road 

Kumbartolj 

Police Stn. Kpad 

S. R.... Dalmia .Road 

T. P. Bose .Road 

L.C. R-oa<l 

Jagannath Road 

.Nabi· Bux Road 

Harijan Colony 

Thathera Mohalla 

B. D. Gutgutia Road 

Hada Tanr •. 

Mac Govind Road 

S. C. Mukherjee Road 

Digtllioutjon(o£ hou~ehQlds Re-
. wh~re .number of workers is marks 

..- ..A.. -.. 

One Two Three Four FiVe Total 
or 

2 

5 

4 

3 

2 

:3 

2 

more 

4 5 G 7 

6 

3 

2 

5 

2 

8 



Lord 5mha Road' 

Omkar Mul Gutgutia Road. 

Yogesh Bahu Road 

K.undu Bunglow 

Kela Bagan. 

;. Panhaiya Kola 

Lalgarh Mohalla 

Chandmri Mohalla. 

Belpara Mohafla . 

Patherchapti Moh. 

KUlimaha Mohalla 

Bahan Bigha 

Ram J a,8 Road 

Lakl:rna Mohalla . 

. Bara St1.eil.1>ura 

Shaikhpura MahalIa 

Khalas i Mohalla . 

Bherwa Mohafla • 

Meena Bazar 

Total 

103 

234 

2 

3 

8 

10 

g 

11 

5 

}() 

18 

~ 

6 

7 

3 

5 

2 

3 

4 

5 

4 

3 

4 

2 

4 

2 

122 49 

3 

2 

14 

5 

2 

2 

10 

1 

6 7 

2 

2 

2 

2 

6 

16-

18 

'" IS 

S 

13 

3 

2& 

2 

7 

11 

~ 

8 

2 197 

8 

It appears from the above statement that there are 122 
households where only one member in the family is gain
fully employed, 49 famities are represented by two mem
bers in the working force, and 14 households have three 
each. Ten house-holds have the privilege of having four 
workers in the family and two have the distinction of 
having five or more persons engaged in the economic pur
suits. 

4.21. The employment status of workers other than 
workers engaged in cultivation and agricultural labour 
which have been tabulated from 80 per cent non-sample 
slips of 1971 census can be seen from Table No. 35 overleaf. 
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TABLE NO. 35 

Employment status 0( workers at Madhupur 
Total Workers Class of wor keJ S 

~~-------------~---------------Females Employee Employer Single Family 
workers worker~ 

,--_.A.-----, r---"--, 
M F M F 

3,927 254 2,199 159 431 6 1,171 66 126 23 

The statement above shows 4,181 workers distributed in the 
di1ferent classes as employe~ employer, single and family 
worker. It constitutes 56.4 per cent of employees, 10.4 per 
cent Of employers, 29.6 per cent of single workers and anly 
3.6 per cent of the family workers. Considered separately 
for the males and the famales, 56 per cent males are em
ployees, 10.9 per cent employers, 299 per cent single workers 
and 3.2 per cent family workers. Similarly, among the 
&male work~rs, 62.6 per cent are employees, 2.4 per cent 
employers, 26 per cent single workers and 9 per cent family 
workers. 

4.22. Regarding the subsidiary occupations, it has been 
seen in the town that in 18 families there is only one subsi. 
diary occupation whereas in 11 others it is more than one. 
Table No. 36 indicates the position: 

TABLE NO. 36 

No. of Households and number of subsidiary occupations return
ed by relilion 

,N(). of iubJidiary occ~pation 

2 

3 

Families having no sub;idiar)' 
occupation 

Total. 

Hindu 

13 

3 

3 

103 

]22 

No. of houbeLold~ 
-. 

Muslim Christian Totd 

4 l!l 

:.1 5 

3 G 

71 175 

80 2 204 
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It appears from the above table that out of 204 households, 
only 29 have reported subsidiary occupations and the rest 
have no subsidiary occupation. In 18 households only one 
subsidiary occupation has been reported, in five households 
two subsidiary occupations have been returned and in_ the 
remaining SL,{ families the inmates are engaged in three sub.
sidiary occupations. Hindus as religious community have 
an edge over others in having higher percentage with 
subsidiary occupations. 

4.23. Table No. 37 gives the number of hours devoted 
10 work in various killlds of occupations m the sample 
households of Madhupur town. 

TABLE NO. 37 

No. of hours of work as found to be in different occupation 

O::cu?,:ltion No. of perSOnS reporting hours of work as 
r- 1 

Below 5 lirs () 7 8 
5 hra. hrs. hrs. hrs 

2 3 4 5 G 

Cultivation 5 G 

Admn. Clerical and Teaching 
job. 11 14- 39 

White collard jobs/Doctor & 
Lawyers :2 

Nursing . 4 

Ownership of Pan shop and land 

Busines& and Salesman 2 4 29 

Temple service 

Bid; Making ., 8 .:. 

Profelllions/Semimenial or Menial ~ 2 3 .'i 

Tailoring 2 6 

Cart Driving 

Tot.al 3 3 27 19 99 
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Occupation ~o. of person,s reprorting hour .. ofwork. 

.A. 

9 10 II 12 &. Hrs- Total:, 
hrs hrs hrs above not 

given 

7 8 9 10 II 12 

Cui tivation II 23 

Admn, Glerical.and Teaching. job .. 4" 3 73 

White collard jobs/Doctor & Law-
6 yers 

Nutsing . 7 

Ownership of Pan shop and land 2 3 

Business and Salesman 2 30 3 49 6 125 

Temple service 2 

Bid; Ma.!dn&. 3 10 2.5 

Profe3g~on8lSemimenial or Menials 2 2 11 8 34 

Tailoring. 4 13 

Cart Driving 

Total 5 42 5 75 34 312 

It appears that 81.29 per cent of workers toil" for more than 
8 hours (excluding those whose hours of work have' nOC! 
been stated). The highest number of workers, i.e., 99 out 
of 312 or 31.78 per cent work for eight hours. It representJ; 
the class who are either office-goers or are engaged in busi
ness and salesmanship. The second highest number has 
been returned under 12 hours or more constituting 24.03 per 
cent. This class is overwhelmingly represented by the busi
ness people. Next comes the number of menial workers 
and Bidi workers who toill daily for 12 hours or mo~ 
Menial workers who mostly work as domestic servants have 
no fixed hQours Qof work. They are supposed to' be on duty. 
for all the 24 hours. The Bidi workers are piece-wage 
earners. The longer they work, thoe greater is the output 
and consequent earning. The Shops and Establishments' 
Act is not strictly enforced in the town. The salesman of 
the shops report on duty between 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and keep 
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the: shop_ open even beyond 8 P.;M. 'fbis causes·..a; great strain 
on them. Almost: all the workers are engaged in Madhu
pur town itself. 

Establishment&. 

4;14: Ta,ble No. 38· shows the- distribution of estaDlish~ 
ments by broad type at Madhupur town. They are scattered 
in the different places according to the need of the town 
people. Rice mills and saw miHs ar_e located mainly on 
the S.R. Dalmia Rood and the Lalgarh Road. Similarly, the 
Insulator and soap factories are away from. the congested
areas of the town. 

TABLE NO. 38 

DistI1ibution of Establishments by Broad Types 

Tota1'No. of Manufacturing, Trade orbusinesB Other establi1] -
estaWshmenl processing and eHtablishment~ mentl 

Con. and 
Qua~i-Govt. 5G 

Privat~ 895 

Total 951 

servicing establish- ,-__ ..k-_-. ,---_."..__ __ ., 
ments Who- Re- Oth- Edu. Pub- Others 

r----"- lesal!' tail ers Ins- lic-
Reg. Un- House titu- hea-
rac- Regd. Hold tion lth 

tories. WOn!;' ind- Ios-
shops ust- tituti-

neb ons 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

7 2 2 15 6 23 

10 150 57 22 355 119 12 25 145 

10 157 57 24 356 121 27 31 168 

It is seen from the above table that there are altogether 951 
establishments in Madhupur town as found during the 
decennial Census of 1971. Of them, 56 are government or 
quasi-government and 895 are private establishments run 
by the town people to cater to the needs of town dwellers. 

4.25. Out of 895 private estabJilshments in the town, 10 
. are registered factories., 150 unregistered workshops, 57 
household industries, 22 wholesale trades, 365 retJailed shops 
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119 other types of business establishments; 12 educational 
institutio1ns, 25 public health institutions and 145 are of 
'other' types. 

4.26. Table No. 39 -shows distribution of 'Manufac
turing, processing or servicing' establishments classified by 
registered factoriies, unregistered workshops and size of 
employment. 

TABLE NO. 39 

Distribution of manufacturing processing or servcing ~tablish
ments classified by ~stered factories, un-registered workshops 

and size of employment 

Mljor group ofN.I.a Regd. Total One 2-4 5-9 
. (a) Units Per- per perso,ns persons 
tInre- SOns son- ,_.A.._-, , __ .A.. __ , 
gtd. emp- unit Unit Person Unit -Person 

(b) loyed emplo- emplo-
yed yed 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

2 & 3 Divns (a) 10 265 .. .. .. . . 
(b) 157 332 47 79 194 18 117 

20 I Ca) I II .. .. . . 
J (b) 39 104 9 24 59 6 36 

21 
~ 
I Ca) 1 18 .. .. 
J (b) 13 48 2 7 17 4 29 

22 Ca) 5 120 .. .. .. 
Cb) 16 181 2 1 3 2 18 

26 (b) 31 68 10 19 47 2 11 
27 Ca) 1 16 

(b) 6 11 3 3 B 
29 (b) 4 16 2 2 13 
31 (b) 4 14 3 2 10 
32 (b) 2 3 2 

34 (b) 3 7 3 7 

35 (b) 

36 (a) 85 
3B (b) 10 36 2 7 IB 

39 Ca) I 15 .. .. . . 
(b) 28 43 15 12 28 



Major group 
ofN.I·C. 

2 & 3 Divn. 

:10 "1 
I 

21 ( 
J 

22 

2G 
27 

29 

31 

32 
34 
35 

3G 

38 

39 

Regd. 
(a-

Uore
gtd. 
(b) 

2 

(a) 
(b) 

Cal 
b 

(aj 
(b: 
(a 
:b) 
(b l 
(a) 
!b' - / 

(bl 
(1)) 

(b; 
(b: 

(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
(a) 
(b) 
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10-19 20-49 50-99 Persona 
persons Persoos persons unspecified 

r--~-, ,._........__.. r--""__....., ,...-.A. • Unit 

10 

4 
12 

II 

4 

Per-
80n-
emp-
loyed 

II 

60 
114 
II 

III 

15fl 

]{j 

16 

15 

Unit 

12 

5 

5 

Per- Unit Pcr- Unit Per-
80n son son8 
emp- emp- emplo-
loyed IC\ycd yed 

13 14 15 lli 17 

120 1 85 
1 

12{J 

85 

NOTE : Detaih of Major Groups meatlOned above are givt"L below· 
Major Group 20-21--Manufacture of Food Product,. 

Major Group 22-

M \iOf Group 26-

Major Group 27-

Major Group 31-

¥.ljor Grup 32-
:v1ajor Group 34-

Manufacture- of Beverages, Tobacco & Tobacco 
Products. 

Manufacture of Textile Productr (including We~_
ring Apparl other than Footwear 

Manufacture of "'lood and Wood Products, Furni
ture & Fixtures. 

Manufacture of Leather, Leather & Fur Pro
ducts (except repair) 

Manufacture of ChemicaI~ and Chemical Products 
(except Product~ of petroleum and Coal) 

Manufacture of Non-I\1:etallic Mineral Products 
M.lnufacture of Metal Products and Parts, except 

Machinery and Transport Equipment. 



Major Group 35-

Majol' Groul' 36-

Major Group 38-
Major Group 39-
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:M Vl.ufacture of Machinery, Machine Tools ,altd 
Parts except Electrical Machinery. 

M:l'1.u.facture of 'Electrical Machinery, Apparatus. 
Appliances and Supplies and Parts. 

Other Manufacturing Industries. 
R~pair. 

It :is seen from the above table that out of ten registered 
factories, one each falls in the major groups 20, 21, '27, 36 
and 39. The remaining five factories come under the major 
group 22. 

4.27. On further analysis, it appears that in major group 
20, 11 persons are employed, in major group 21, 18 persons 
are employed and in major group 22, 120 persons are 
employed in all the five units. In the major groups 27, 36 
and 39 the' respective number of employees are 16, 85 and 15. 
Thus it dearly shows tha.,l1 the major group 36 is the 
biggest registered establishment followed by the major 
group 22. 

4.28. Similarly in 157 unregistered workshops in the 
town, altogether 532 persons are earning their livelihuod. 
Of them, 39 workshops with 104 workers fall in the major 
group .20 and 13 with 48 empJoyees in the maj.or group 21. 
This shows that altogether 52 unregiSltered workshops manu
factUre food products· by employing 152 workers. 16 
units with 181 employees fall in major group 22. 31 
unregistered establishment with 68 employees are engaged 
under the major group 26. Of these 31 establishments, ten 
are represented by single employee while in 19, 2-4 persons 
have been employed. ,In the remaining ~o, 5-9 persons are 
employed. In the man¢acture of -wood and -wooden -.pro
ducts, furniture ~tures. Six establishments with 11 
'\vorkers have been returned. Of them three are represented 
by single worker and the remaining three have joincly etn-

.;ployed eight persons at work. In the major group 29 there 
are four workshops ,with 16 employees and in the Manu
facture of Chemicals and . chemical produ<;1lS (except products 
of Petroreultl and coal) there are four workshops with 14 
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workers. :r.here are only two unr~gistered workshops with 
three "Wor~s in the town for manufacturing non.:.metallic 
mineral ·products. ;Por cile manufacture of Metal products 
and ,parts except Machinery and Transport equipments there 
are only ,three workshops with seven employees. There is 
only one workshop in major group 35 in the town. This 
establishment is run by an individual who himself works tor 
the .()u~put. There are ten "other" manufacturing industries 
with the total 'Strength of 36 workers in Madhupur town. 
Similarly there are 28 unregistered workshops: in ·major group 
39 (R<;pair) 'to cater to tili.e needs of the town people and al
togeth.er 43 persons are engaged under this job. Of them 15 
establishments are run on individual capacity and in 12 al
together 28 persons have been employed. In one establish
ment: the number of workers has not been specified. 

4.29. Trade or Commercial establishments classified by 
type of business or trade and size of employment of Madhu
pur town can be seen from the Table No. 46 given below: 

TABLE NO. 40 
Distribldion of Trade Dr CommeNial Establishmeb:ts classified-by 

..type of .busine!iS of Trade and size of employment 

Diviaionar Total No. of eltablillhments bYllize of employment 
Groupof,-~ ..A. 

N. I. C. 'Elta- Per- l per 2-4 5-9 'Per~ons 
bli~h '!!ons 6011 Persons 'persoll' ·unspeoi-
ment .emplo- fled 

yed ,--"--v-----"._--v--~ .............. 
IEqtt. Mt! Per- Estt. i'er- Bstt. 

~ons SOns 
emp. emp. 

2 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 

60 23 54 4 17 110 2 '10 
'611 I 2 I 2 
65 235 336 157 75 j'()6 2 13 
66 42 62 27 Hi 3S 
67 16V 87 37 20 45 5 :1 
611 1'9 33 '9 ]0 24 
.69 11'9 ISS 89 SO 6~ 

80 2 9 ,3 1 G 
_ All 1501 1~ 323 
t 

169 384 6 34 3 
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The table shows that in Division 6 there are altogether 449 
establishments which deal with wholesale and retail trade 
and restaurant and hotels. Of them 23 are in the major 
group '(Jj' dealing in food, textiles, live anlmals, beverages 
and intoxicants on wholesale trade. In these 23 establish
ments altogether 54 persons are employed. Four establ;sh
ments :lre run by individual workers, in 17 the number of 
workers ranged between 2-4 and in two t~ range varies 
between 5 and 9. In major group 64 dealing in wholesale 
trade in Miscellaneous Manufacturing, th<;re is only one 
establishment employing only two workers. In the major 
group 65 dealing in the retan trade in food and food arti
cles, beverage, tobacco and intoxicants there are the maxi
mum, say 235 establishments emplioying altogether 336 
workers. Of them 157 establishments are managed by 
individual workers, 75 establishments are such where 2-4 
persons are workers whi:le in two establishments the number 
of workers ranges from 5 to 9. 

4.30. Similarly in the major group 66 dealing in retUl 
trade in textiles there are 42 establishments where altogether 
62 persons are employed. Of these 42 establishments, tJ 
are run individually and in 15 the number of workers varies 
from 2-4 persons. In major group 67 dealing in retail trade 
in fuel and other household utLlities and durables there are 
60 establishments with 87 total workers. 37 establishments 
are managed by single person, in 20 the number of workers 
varies from 2-4, in one establishment five persons have been 
employed and in the remaining two establishments the num· 
ber of workers has not been reported. 19 establishments 
have been reported in the major group 68 (retail trade in 
'others') where 33 persons are at work. Of them nine are 
managed individually, in the remaining ten the range of 
employees varies between 2-4. Lastly, in the major group 
69 dealing in Restaurants and hotels there are 119 establish· 
ments with 158 workers. 89 are looked after by a single 
employee, while in the remaining 30 establishments ,the 
number of employees ranges from 2-4 . In the major 
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group 80 dealing in Financial Insurance, Real Estate and 
Business Services only twa establishments have been returned 
from the town. Of them one has employed three persons 
and the second six persons. 

431. There is no provision for chit fund establishments 
at Madhupur but some money lenders have been reported 
from there. The number of such money lenders varies 
year to year as, it appears from the record at Dooghar Sub
divisional Court office from where these money lenders get 
their licences renewed annually. The licence fee for the 
transaction of up to Rupees 5~OOO is Rs. 6.25 annually, for 
Rs. 5,000-9,999 it is Rs. 16.65 per year 4nd Rupees 25 paid 
annually for the transaction of Rs. 10,000 and above. 

Table No. 41 shows the lUture and the amount of trans
actions made by the money lenders at Madhupur during 
the year 196&-69 to 1970..71. 

TABLE NO. 41 

Nature and ~ount of money traD61actiQD by money lenderS 
Year No. of Nature of Amount Remarks. 

licence transaction 
renewed In the In the Total 

toWn rural 
areas 

2 3 4 5 6 7-

1968-69 • 4 Mortgage 4,400 Nil- 4,400 Transacti"on only 
deed by3. 

1969-70 • 9 
" 

6,490 Nil 6,490 Transaction only 
by 5. 

1970-71 • 9 " 
5,900 Nil 5,900 Transaction only 

by 4. 

During the year 1968-69 four licencees got their licences 
renewed from the Subdivisional Qffice, Deoghar~ but only 
three of them did the business in whkh traru:action was 
limited only to the urban area. During the year 1969-70 

, out of nin.e licences o.oly five run the business in which a 
fQ~l of Rs. 6,490 was transacted inside the town only and n<>-
14-131 Census Bililir/78 
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mral areas' were covered. Similarly in the year 1970-71 out 
of nine licensees only four extended their business by lend
ing altogether Rs. 5,900 to the town people only. 

4.32. This shows that the bus~ness of the licensed 
money lenders is nof so charming in the town. But as 
averred by some of the reliable persons of the town, the 
private money lenders reap good harvests from. their busi
ness. These people also -charge an exorbitlant rate of interest 
from the needy persons. 

433. Most of the establishments of the town are self 
managed and nll1: by individual persons. 'In some of them 
the employees work with their employers and also some of 
the establishments are run by share-holders. Though it is 
not practicable to give the details of all the establishments 
of the town, some of them will be discussed in much details 
in the forthcoming paras while. discussing the organisa
tional, operational and other particulars in respect of the 
various ; ndustrial categories of the town. 

Organisational, Openl,tionaI and other particulars in respect of the 
various Industrial categories' 

4.34. The organisational, operational and other parti
culars in respect of the various: industrial categories at 
Madhupur town has been discus,s:ed briefly as follows: 

Cultivation-As discussed earlier, altogether 477 'persons 
'Of the town have returned themselves as 'Cultivators' which 
means either they themselves work in the field or super
vise over the agricultural works. The number includes eight 
females also. The urban houses are interspersed with open 
cultivable lands in various parts of the town right within 
the municipai areas. The lands are utilised for cultivation. 
Many of the people have the sole livelihood dependent on 
these agriculture fields. Whereas fhere are others who 
lease out the land on bcitai (share cropping) or get the 
lands cultivated through the hired labourers. There is also a 
class of cultivators who own land in the adjoining areas of 
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the town which they manage under their direct supervision 
through the hired labourers. Some MarUlarie~ who are 
essentially'1JusineslSmen, have aLso reported to have pur
chased lands in the neighbouring areas and get .them culti
vated through the hired labourers. 

435. All kinds of crops i.e., Bhadai, Kharif and Ram 
are grown in these lands according to the nature and class 
of lands. The most fertile low lands which produce paddy 
are known as Kewal or Kalamati, Balsundari (sandy soil) 
when properly irrigated, produces paddy but the yield is 
lesser than the low lands. Lalmati is found on uplands 
where vegetables, maize, Rahar, etc. are grown. In the 
homestead lands sugarcane, vegetables, Rahar, Chillies, 
tobacco, mustard seeds are grown. 'The lands of the area 

.are mainly divided into two classes (A) Dhani and (B) 
iBari according to their low and high levels respectively. 
fThe dhani Jands are again sub-divided in three classes 
according to the levels. The extent of the moisture the soils 
contain is an important factor for the growth of the crops. 
The first class dhani lands are the lowest lands where paddy 
grows luxuriently due to water seepage, washing of leaf and 
; twig, manures, silt, etc. This class of lands are also locally 
I'known as Awal lands (which is a Persian word meaning 
rnumber one'). The second class of lands are known as 
'doem lands (meaning 'number two') which form the 
lundulatioll- Each step percolates water for the lower levek 
l'llhere paddy is grown. The third class of dhani lands is 
1nown as Soem ('number three') where inferior quality of 
paddy is grown. Similarly the bari lands are sub-divided 
into two classes known as bari (homestead) lands and 
langalbari (lands away from the homestead lands). In the 
furmer, mustard, maize, millets are ~rown while the latter 
o~. fit for. one crop in a year. 
. 436. While describing the class and the nature of 

ds and -also their. products, a brie:f description of the 
ethods of growing some important crops may perhaps be 

I. 
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Rice-Rice- is. the main crop. for the district as' a 
Paddy is generally transplanted and occasionally 
casted. Seedlings are grown. by sowing the paddy af. 
onse~ of the monsoon in th~ month of Time- and trans 
tion starts after 25-30 days when rain-water 
accwnulates in the fields. Fields are· thoroughly pI 
twice or tlLrice or sometimes even more than that : 
the nature of the land hefore the transpla,ntatioD. st' 
the grass.)" 1and the weeds and €-xtra growths. are UJ 
after 20-25 days from the t{ansplantation. Harvestin. 
from the wonth of No.vember. 

Maize-It is the next major crop of tli~ district 
is mainly gmwn in the ban lands adjacenn to the reo 
houses where manure is easity added to the soiL 
Bhadai crop and is harvested within 60-70 days. It· 
less water but sufficient weedings for proper grow 

Kulthi and Rahar are grown in lesser quantity 
uplands. Gram and wheat are also less favoured an 
in the low lands very rarely. 

Except the low kmds, most of the fields lack the 
of irrigation. Rain water is the only remedy. ~ 
the use of tools. and implements is concerned, mo 
old and traditional tools are used for cultivation. 
modern tools are used by ver"! few. The use of 
also limited. In the nam~ of n;tanure, compost 
from cow dupg is mostly used. 'L'he use of 
manures is limited. Regardihg the division of labo 
fields mostly both the s.ex,es- WOJ:'k. J?w.oghing is d 
by men w herea.s women are preferred. for transp 
work. Weeding, harvesting and· similar other ag 
operatiol).s are do.o.e by both of them jointly. 

4.37. Agricultural labour-187 persons inc1ud 
males and 39 females have been returned as al 
labourers in Madhupur town. Their work is no 
to the town only but they also visit the villages 
vicinity to find jobs in the season. M'ost of th 
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:JJelong to scheduled castCSi and tribes living in the outer 
,periphery of the town. 

4.38. So far as their wage is concerned, it diffetes 
between males and females. The male labourer is paid 
more than his female counterparts. Rs. 3 a day is fixed as 
labour charge for males, whereas the female worker gets 
only Rs. 2. Sometimes a light refreshment is also allowed 
to them when there is scarcity of hired labourers during the 
.peak period. 

4.39. Livestock, forestry, fishing, hunting and planta
tion, orchard and allied activities-Altogether 120 persons 
including 114 males and six females have been returned 
under this category from the town. Livestock is not reared 
in the town but hides and bones are supplied in large quart
tity from Madhupur town. These are collected from the 
neighbouring villages by persons engaged in this job and 
are stored in the different godowns run privately. Fishing 
is also ni,l inside the town as there is no provision to rear 
fish. Forest products are available from the neighbouring 
villages. Under orchard and plantation come fruits, flowers 
and vegetables. Roses' and Jasmins of, Madhupur had 
captured the market of Calcutta in the recent past, but this 
aromatic trade is dead now. Even today the walled fences 
of Tagore ground and BaWian Bigha mohalla, remind one of 
their florid past. Mangoesl of Madhupur were also famous 
once. All the vegetables produced in the locality are mostly 
consumed inside the town. The surplus vegetables, some .. 
times, are sent ,to Chittaranjan, an industrial wwn of West 
Bengal, famous for locomotive factory. In Mining & Quarry
ing, only 12 malesl have been found engaged. They are 
working mostly in the coal-mines of Dhanbad which is not 
very far from the town. 

4.40. Manufacturing, processing, servicing and repairs
In the census of 1971 this Industrial category has been 
divided into two sub-categories, viz, (I) Household Indus
tries and (II) Other than ~Househcild Industries. Under the 
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"first sub-category 309 persons including 289 males and 2G' 
females have been returned from the town, while in the 
second category 860 (including 823 males and 37 females) 
persons are engaged. References of these industries and 
workshops have already been made earlier. Now, it would 
be worth while to describe some of the important factories 
III details. ' 

4.41. Bihar Industrial Corporati01z-'-This industry has 
got a unique position in the town. It produces electrical" 
apparatus for Bihar and other States. It was established in 
1962 at Panahiyacola, a M ohalla in Madhupur town. It 
comes under a small scale industry and bears a registration 
No. 1/D1/Bihar/61/173. It has a fine and spacious work
shop extended in an area of about 5 acres of land. 

4.42. The factory was initially started by four partners 
by incurring loan from Bihar State Financial Corporation 
worth Rs. 87,000 only. One more partner was included 
later on in the year 1969. Thus, now there are five partners 
who manage the factory. The partners of the factory are 
marUJaris related to each other. They have also other busi
ness interests besides running this factory. The factory has 
one Factory Manager and one Administrative Manager who 
are assisted. by five supervisory staff. The factory also employs 
14 skilled and 87 unskilled labourers. It includes 13 
fem:tle unskilled workers. Extra unskilled labourers are 
also engaged whenever necessary. 

The followings are the main pflOducts of the factory: 

1. Pin Insulator 8. Board Insulator 
2. Shackle Insulator 
3. Porcelain Pipe 
4. Porcelain Balls 
5. Bobbin Insulators 
6. Bus Insulator 

7. Bus Bar Insulator 

9. Heater Base 
1Q. Connector 
11. Handy jars 
12. Kundi 
13. Crane Insulator 
14. Egg Insulator 
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]5. Kit-kat lR. Ceiling raze 
16. Reel Insulator 19. Pentograph lllmlator 

17. Staralll Insulator 20. Porcl'lain tubes. 

The finisheJ goods are sent to Bomba), Calcutta and also 
to other ~tates. They are also exported to Singapore besides 
many 0': the places inside the state. As reported by the 
Corporation, the Post and Telegraph Department, Delhi has 
al~o pial ed Qirders for supply of the goods. 

~.43. TIle statement below ~hows the amount of c::lpital 
invested from the different wurcl'S : 

Fixcd Capital 

Circulating Capital 

Capital of Share holders 

Other liabilities 

Glpital reserve 

Development Rebate reserve 
Current liabilities 

1 ,'?0525.00 
1,60,000.00 
1,50,000.00 

60,000.00 
17,280.00 
22,28R.OO 
21,600.00 

In the year 1970-71, transaction worth Rs. 3,18,71356 
'V::l~ made and out of which the corperation got the profit 
of Rs. 22,093.24 only. 

4.44. The Bihar Silicate Works-This factory is aIm 
run by two partners who hoJJ equal shares. They are 
Gh~mshyam Das Singhania and Satya Narain singhania. 
The amount of the share capital is R,>. 60,000 only. The 
factory j:; located near Bherwa Mohalla and is outside the 
municipal area. The main product of the factory js Sodium 
silicate used for making soaps. Raw materials required for 
the workshop are Silica sand obtained fPOm Shankargarh 
in U.P, @ Rs. 2 per quintal; soda supplied from Tata nagar 
in Bihar and porbandar in Gujarat ~ Rs. 540 per ton; 
bleeching powder from Calcutta (jiJ_ Rs. 72.50 per drum and 
coal from local collieries at Dhanbad. The fini<;hed products 
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.are consumed monsdy willhin the state and very little are 
supplied outside. The main markets inside Bihar are Tata
nagar, Biharsharif, Monghyr, Deoghar, Dumka, Ramgarh, 
Ranchi, Patna and Gaya. 

Table No. 42 shows the annual output of the factory in 
terms of money for three successive years. 

TABLE NO. 42 

Annual output of the factory 

Year Supplied Supplied 
To Regtd. to un 

dealers regtd. 
for Rs. dealersfor 

Rs. 

1969·70 56,291.04 52,912.48 

1970-71 39,295.90 57,565.94 

1971·72 44,158.01 66,202.79 

Supplied 
to out

side state 
for 

Rs .• 

Paid to 
the Govt. 
as Excise 
duty for 

Rs 

9,218.48 28,855.50 

31,550.38 32,102.99 

29,906.75 21,440.15 

Total 
for the 

year 

1,44,277 .~C 

1,60,515.21 

1,61,707.70 

Re;marks 

Ex. duty 
@25% 

Do. 

Ex. duty 
@15% 

4.45. Joyoti Udyog Kendra-It is bucket manufacturing
factory located at Ram;as Road. It was established in 1970 
by two partners holding equal shares. They are Basudeo 
Prasad Gutgutia and Krishna Murari Gutgutia. The factory 
also produces agricultural tools, and implements like Rahat, 
Dhama, Kund and Phal. At the time of survey the factory 
was running without power, but as averred by the proprietor, 
dectric power was to be provided in very near future. 

One administrative personnel, one supervisory staff, 
five skilled and seven unskilled workers are engaged in the 
factory. The factory was started with a working capital of 
Rs. 50,000 besides Rs. 9,854 loan from the AlLahabad Bank. 
The approximate annual production of the factory was esti
mated to be 1,600 dozen buckets and 200 dozen agricultural 
implements. But during the rapid surv~y, it was found that the 
kendra had manufactured only 700 dozen buckets and 100 
dozen agricultural implements during the year 1970. As ~ 
reported by the management, the factory could not achieve. 
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·the ta:vget due to non ... availabidity of raw materials which !Were 
-obtained from Ta~anag<U" in the distriot of Singhbhum. 
Housing facilities have been .provided to the workers by the 
management near the factOry. There is a proposal to allow 
Ibonus to the labourers in the near future. 

4.46. Evershine Induswy-This industry was started in 
-the year 1966 by Gujrati owner to prepare Emery Chakki 
:stones ro be used in the flour mills. It is located at Sita 
Ram Dalmia Road in a rented house. No power is used in 
thi.st. factory. Four persons are employed in it. 

4.47. The starting capital of the industry was Rs. 450 
-only but at the time of survey, the circulating capital was 
Rs. 6,000. As reported by the owner, the factory is unable to 
achieve its target due to paucity of funds. He is trying to 
"take loans from the Madhupur branch of Allahabad Bank. 
The total transaction made by this industry during 1970 was' 
Rs. 63,753.35 only out of which finished articles worth Rs. 
'531)01 were sold within the state and Rs. 10,152.35 outside 
the gtate. The net profit earned was reported to Rs. 5,000 
'()nJy. 

4.48. So 'far as, the availability of raw materials is oon
cerned, chemical cement and lables are procured from 
Calcutta. Emery black pahles and powder are obtained 
from Jamnagar. While kankar (pables) are obtained from 
Taljhari in Bihar and salt stone from Bombay. The main 
markets where finished goods are supplied are Patna, 
Lakhi:sarai, Monghyr and other parts of Bihar and Cu1cutta 
and Orissa outside the State. 

4.49. Santosh Chemical Research-This chemical re
search is located at Lalgarh M ohalla. It is staffed with two 
chemists, one operator, one clerk and 9 unskilled labourers. 
Its bllilding is extended in an area of 7 kathrzs of land and 
<osts Rs. 60,000. 'The machines and other apparatus cost 
.:about Rupees 25;000. 
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The industry has a proposal to manufacture the follow_, 
ing medicines : 

1. Desgrose - Injn. 12! W Iv 25 millian amples. 
2. Sodium chloride - injection 
3. Sodium chloride - B.P. 
4. Esochrome - II}jection 
5. Water for injection 
6. Maphonal sulphate 
7. Pathedrine 
8. Liganoce H ydrocholoride B.P. 
9. M.O. Hanemostagic injection 

10. Arropine, ~ulphate injn. 5 miligram. 21 millianr 
amples. 

Besides these, this factory will al,so manufacture distilled 
water, Gluco5e saline and Normal saline in large quantity. 

450. Patel Saw Mill-There was only one saw mill 
named Patel Saw Min at Madhupur at the time af survey,. 
but during the year 1973 twO' more saw mills sprang up in 
the town, namely, Pramod Timber Mill and Maha Lamxi Saw 
Mill details Q1f which have not been collected. The Patel 
Saw Mill was established sometimes in the year 1965 at 
Lalgarh. It is a registered factory. 

4.51. Originally, this factory was star;t1ed by Khemjr 
Bhai Patel. As reported by him, he had left his home in 
his early age of 16-17 years and came to Calcutta in the 
year 1974 in search of employment. He remained at Cal~ 
cutta for about two months and after that proceeded to
Assam for better prospects. It did not prove fruitful either. 
After a fortnight he again left Assam for Calcutta and 
finally came to Orissa and found employment in a saw 
m~ll where he served for about three and a half years' tilf 
the mill was clo~ed. Again he went to Calcutta and found 
a job in Krishna Saw Mill where he worked for 11-12 years_ 
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4.52. In course of his service in the saw mill at Calcutta 
one day he came at Madhupur with the changers and seeing 
the beautiful climate of the town and the scope for saw 
mill, he decided to settle down at Madhupur. He left work 
in the Krishna Saw M111 and came here and started a saw 
mill of his own. Another saw mill (Aryani Saw Mill) was 
functioning at Madhupur at that time but it was counting 
its days. When he started his mill it flourished much. He 
invited other partners and at the time of survey there were 
seven partners in this saw mill. 

4.53. This industry was started with a capital of Rupees 
32,000. Now it has got a sound financial stability worth 
Rs. 52,708.06 with a circulating capital of Rs. 20,000. Mostly 
the packing woods are prepared in this mill which are 
supplied to Calcutta. Woods are mostly imported from 
Saranda Jungles of Singhbhum district in Bihar; Balasore 

, and Jarsubera jungles in Orissa and also from the jungles 
: ef Assam. The annual output of the factory in the year 
~ 1970 was worth Rs. 76,862.62 out of which Rs. 22,340.30 

was total .income while the net profit amounted to 
R&. 13,557.06 only. 

454. Cluster Type Training Centre-This centre was 
started in the year 1%2 with 17 other centres of this type 
opened in Bihar 'On the recommendation of Rajnath Com
mittee. It is located at Bawan Bigha on the Madhupur
Giridih road about three klilometre away from the Madhupur 
Railway Station. It is connected with an all weathered 
metalled road from Dumka, the district headquarters and 
Giridih, headquarters of district of the same name. 

4.55. The centre is' occupying four rented buildings to' 
run the workshops. One of the buildings served the pur
pose of office-cum-residence for the Superintendent of the 
centre and is located on the other side of the lane. 

456. The centre aims at providing better training in 
new technique and use of small electric driven tools~ 
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-Presently five Crafts, viz. (I} Sheet metal-cum-welding (II) 
'Carpentry, (HI) Tailoring and cutting (IV) Cac.e and 
bamboo and (V) Leather workS! are running in this centre. 
Initially the centre was started with only two crafts-sheet 
metal and cane and bamboo. The tailoring was tagged to 

'this l,ater on. Carpentry trade was attached to it in the 
year 1963-64 and lastly...the leather craft in the year .1969-70. 

457. There is a provision of 45 trainees in all crafts 
who receive stipends. The hostelerS) receive a stipend of 
Rs. 45 per month whereas the day scholars get only Rs. 30 
·a month. In tailoring section two trainees were admitted 
ou(Side the sanctioned s.tipendiary strength of nine as the posi
tion stood on 19-11-1972. The centre is located in a pucca 
electrified building. Trainees coming from beyond eight kilo
mel:jer are provided accommodation in the hostel which is 
ill close proximity. 

458. The centre is run and managed by a Centre 
Superintendent assisted by five instructors, five· skilled arti .. 
sans, an accountant, a storekeeper and four peons. The centre 
is equipped with all types of tools needed for the training in 
each craft. Electric-driven machines are also available in 

-the centre. 

459. There is a provision for the follow up programme 
for the ex-trainees to suitably settle them in life. After 
passing out, working capitaL loan iis given to purchase tools 
and equipments of their own. Te!1 sewing machiney were 
given 1:10 the ex-trainees of the tailoring section, and in car
pentry working capital loans were sanctioned to two of the 
'trainees. Since the centre has training as well as produc
tion programme, the trained persons are also offered em
ployment in the production wing. Goods worth Rs. 5,663.24-
have been produced under the production programme of 
'the centre with the collaboration of the ex-trainees the 
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details of which have been furnished III Table No. 43: 
below. 

TABLE NO. 43 

Details of produdion and production account in different sections 
S.No. Na me of section Value of Wage 

goods paid to 
produced the ex-

trainees 

1 2 3 4 

1 Sheet meta] 1,000.00 100 .00' 

2 Carpentry 4,166.90 620.00 
3 Tailoring • Nil Nil 
4 Cane & Bamboo 222.74 103.00 
5 Leatherl 273.60 37.50 

Total 5,663.24 860.50 

4.60. The value of total goods produced and sold in the' 
centre from its beginning in the year 1962-63 to 1%9-70' is, 
given below in Table No. 44. 

TABLE NO. 44 
Total IOods produced and sold in. the 'Centre in the diilerent years. 

Year Name of the crafts and value of goods produced and sold 
..A ------.. 

Sheet Metal Caprentry Tailoring 
,.,-~ 

.--_.A. ___ -.. 
Produced Sold Pl;oduced Sold Produced Sold 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

llll62-63 •• 2,573.32 2,254.89 .. 1,097.18 563.51 

1963-64 • 740.10 506.45 187.25 194.33 3,718.42 1,217.9l" 

1964-65 . 2,J.61.59 1,64-0.26 2,562.26 2,155.67 2,045.70 1·,905.08 

1965-66 , 7,759.14 7,083.86 5,949.96 5,675.61 4,656.98 3,94'5.43 

1966-67 • 9,627,50 8,359.86 4,413.79 4,528.00 6,824.31 6,160.10-

1967-68 • 4,115.85 3,765.08 4,468.00 3,535.59 4,052.33 3,516)35 

1958-69 .• 5,969.15 4,929'38 5,073.35 5,359.77 4,575.80 3,838.20 

1969-70. 4,9)7'.80. 5,988.30 6,207.45 6,4.41.86 4,021.83- 4,014.99' 

Total. 37.8&.-tS 34.52S.08~28,862.06 27~!J90.83 30,992.55 25,16J.,·6~ 
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TABI.;E NO. 44-cofltd. 

Year .Name of the crafts and value of goods produced and Bold 
r-- . 

Cane & Bamboo Leather Goods 
r----"----, '\., f A 1 

Proiuced Sold Produced Soltl 

8 9 10 II 

'I '}j2.63 557.91 514.42 

1963-64 1,292.18 826.55 

1954-65 1,378'60 1,115.20 

1965-66 . 2,933.20 2,638.00 

1966-67 2,459.13 2,027·50 

Total 
t .A-'-__ .... 

Produced 

12 

Sola 

l3 

4,228.~1 3,332.82 

5,937.95 2,745.24 

8,148.15 6,816.21 

1967-68. 1,178.45 1,053.90 

.. 21,299.28 19,342.90 

.. 23,324.73 21,675.51 

" 13,814.63911,870.92 

1968-69. 2;505.25 ~,485.10 " 18,123.55 16,612.45 

1959-70. [.602.75 1,505.27 2,261.16 1,106,77 19.010.99 19,057.19 

·Tot~. 13,907.4712,165.94 2,261.16 1.105.77113,887·69 101J453.2;1 

From a comparative study of the production and sale 
of the articles at the centre in 8 years~ it appears that the 
maximum production figured in the year 1966-67 when the 
total production was worth Rs. 23,324.73. Second in ladder 
comes the production of 1965-66 during which year craft 
goods. worth of Rs. 21~99.29 were produced. It 'is followed 
by the financial year 1969-70 when the production valued 
about Rs. 19,010.99 was made in the centre. It also appears 
from the given figures that more than 85-90 per cent pro
ducts are sold either in the open market or to the 'order 
suppliers. 

4.61. There are several rice mills mostly located·on Sita 
Ram Dalmia Road and Lalgarh M oha/la. The mill owners 
purchase paddy from the neighbouring rural areas and 
process them in their mills to supply outside. Oil mills and 
flour mills are scattered in different parts of the town. Pre
ducts of these mills are mostly consumed locally. Two or 
three' chura mills have also sprang up in the town 'Very 
Tecently. A oil compapy named as 'Lakshmi .Bilas Hair 
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Oil' is func-tioning in this town and is located in Bawan 
.Bigha Mohalla for the last 3-4 years. Oils, bottles and other 
perfumeries are imported her~ from Calcutta and other 
towns and only processing, packing and labling are done at 
Madhupur. 

4.62. A glass factory under the name of Baidyanath Glass 
Faotory has recen.tly been opened. Though the building of the 
factory is incomplete, the production has already started. 
Presently this factory is manufacturing lantern chimney, 
glass tumblers of various sizes, glass jar:s and baby feeders 
only. They proposed to expand the range of production 
after the factory is fully established. 

4.63. Construction-In 1971 Census, altogether 133 
persons. were returned under the industrial category "Cons
truction". Of them 127 are males and only Slix are females. 
These workers are mostly engaged in the house and road 
€Onstruction carried on inside the town. They include both 
the skilled and unskilled labourers. 

4.64. Trade and Commerce-Altogether 1,369 persons 
with 1,348 heads of male and only 21 heads of female have 
been returned from the town during the Census of 1971 
under this category. Maximum number of the workers 
have been shown under this industrial classification which 
clearly indicates that the town is. an important centre of 
commerce and trade. As reported from the Municipal 
Office, 205 establishments of different nature excluding betel 
shops are running at Madhupur town. As reported by the 
municipal authorities, there are 67 grocery shops, 21 shops 
dealing in sweetmeat,si and other refreshments, 102 tea and 
sn~ establishment, seven goldsmith's workshops, three shops 
dealing in utensils, 14 clo~ .shops and one Radio shop. 30 
Commercial schedules were canvassed for the selected estab
lishments of the town on sample basis. Table No. 45 
'Showing the Cafegory' of names among the sampled establish
ment1s is placed overleaf.-
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TABLE NO. 45 

No. of shops having the Ci&tegory of name whict deal with articl~. 
of type . 

C ltegory of Leath- Gro- Ele- Cycle-Petrol Textile GeneralBook Sweet 
name ther eery tric qhop Pump Mercha- meat 

After some place 

Types of articles 
dealt with 

After name 0 f 
owner 

After name of 
some person 

After name 
<..ountry 

No-name. 

Total 

of 

goods goods dise 

2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 

2 2 

2 

1 4 1 1 1 2 4 1 2 

Cl,tegory of Medi-Bidi Hotel Saloon Rest- Hotel Soap Jewel- Total 
name cines ,tau Res- !ery 

After some place 

Types of articles 
dea1twith 

After name of 
owner 

After name of 
some person 

After name of 
Country 

No- name 

Total 

II 12 13 14 

I 

2 

3 2 2 1 

rents tauranh 

15 16 

2 

1 2 

17 

I 

1 

18 

1 

19 

4 

13 

2 

2 

30 

Out of 30 sample establishmen~ four have been named after 
some place, four after types of articles dealt with, 13 the maxi
mum number after the name of owners~ five after dIe name of 
some persons and two after the name of country or state.;. 
There are two such establishments which bear no name. 
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4:65. Table 'No. 46 gives the ~ge '0£ -rue tstabli~hment 
covered in the '~ample study with: rtference to the commodi
ties dealt with. 

TABLE NO. 46 

Age of establishments with reference to commodities dJeaIt with 

Type of establish-

ment r-------------------~--------------~ 

Grocery and Provision. 

Textile 

Electric goods 

Lether goods 

Cycle shop 

Petrol Pump 

Jewellery 

Medicine shop 

Hotel 

Hote I & Restauran t • 

Restaurant. 

General Merchandise • 

Biri shop 

Book shop 

Sweetmeat shop 

Hair cutting saloon 

Soap 

Within 
5 years 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

Total 7 

6-10 11-20' 21--40 41-80 <Total 
yrs. 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

8 

yrs. 

4 

2 

6 

yrs. 

5 

7 

yrs. 

6 

2 

7 

4, 

2 

1 

1 

I 

3 

2 

2 

4 

2 

I 

2 

30 

It appears from the above statement that out of 30 sample 
establishments in the .town seven have been Started within five 
years, eight-started between 6-10 years back, six are 11-12 years 
old, 7 started 21-40 years back and rastly two establishments
are reported to be above 41 years old. ()-ut'o£ these last two 
shops~ one is a grocery and provision shop and the second 
deals in sweetmeats. 
15-131 Census Bihar/7S 
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4.66.. Table 'No. 47 giving the nature of relationship of 
the shop-employees with their employers has been furnished 
below: 

TABLE NO. 47 
4· 

Relationship between shop employees aDd employers 

T.ype of Eltablish
ments 

.1 

Grocery and Provision. 
Textile 

Electric goods 
Leather goods 
Cycle shop 
Sweet meat shop 
Petrol shop. 
Medicine shop 
General Merchandise . 

Biri Shop 
Hotel 
H')tel-cum-Restaurant. 

Haircutting saloon 

Restaurant. 
Jewellery sllop 
Soap 
Bhook shop 

Total 

No. oC shops 
where workers 
are family 
members only 
and are 

NO-. of shops 
where workers 
are mainly 
memb~rs as weI J 
as paid emplo
yees and are 

No. of shops 
where workers 
are paid em
ployees only 

and are 

,-____..\..--, ,-----'----, .---.......______, 
Male FeJIlale Male FeJIlale Male Female> 

2 3 .4 5 6 7 

4 

2 

2 

3 

4 
2 

2 

12 IS 3 

All tb:e workers in the above shops are males. 12 out of 
30, are such w,here family ~embers themselves are looking 
after the establishments in 15 shops besides the family work
ers some paid employees have also been observed for assis
tance and tliree, establishments are entirely in charge of the 
paid employees. 
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4.67. Regarding relation between communities of paid 
:mployees and the employers, Table No. 48 has been placed 
)elow to clear ,the position. 

TABLE NO. 48 

~elation "between commtBlity of workers and community of the 
employers 

Community of workers 

Hindu. 

Muslims 

Christians 

Total 

Number of workers whose em
ployers belong to the commu
nities of .--____ --A-____ ---." 

Hindu Muslims Christian 

2 3 4 

155 15 

15 32 

170 47 

It is clear from the above statement that out of 217 paid 
employees, 155 Hindus and 15 Muslims have been employed 
by the Hindu employers and at the same time the Muslims 
employers have given services to 32 Muslims and 15 Hindus. 
Among the Christians ~here is neither an employer nor an 
employee. 

4.68. The shop establishments are generally housed in 
pucca build~ngs. or tiled-roof houses. The shqp premises 
are generally ,clear and hygienic. They are adequately 
furnished. Some of the shops have also displayed windows. 
The shops; are closed once a week. 

4.69. The customers are mostly local. Of course, 
medicine and mercantile shops attract customers from the 
neighbouring rural areas also. And so do the rice mills, 
which attracts cultivators in considerable number to 
transact business of buying and selling of rice and paddy in 
these mills. 
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1:.70. A weekly market 1s held at Madhupur near the 
railway bridge.. It is known as Ram Chandra Bazar. It is 
held on every Friday on a large scale, though a daily market: 
sits here in the morning in which mostly vegetables from 
the nearby villages are'supplied for local sale. A cattle 
mar]fet- is also h~ld· OR F.rjday near·the Dalmia. l{;oop. Gattle
of indigenous breed are brought here from the local villages 
for tr~nsaction. No Jairs are held in the Madhupu,r towp. 
During the PUla, large .number of idoles of goddess Durga 
are installed in the various localities of the town. The whole 
town w~ars- a festive look. -This attracts the village folks in 
substimtial number. At the time of makar shankranti there 
is huge gatheting at Burheshwari a religious place out side 
the town and the entire locality appears to be a big fair, 
Temporary shops and establishments spring' up and a joyous 
mood is reRected everywhere. 

4.71. Soutee of Finanee-Tliough it was rathe~ difficult 
to qbtain the source of finance for all' the individual shops 
in the town, efforts were made to get the same by asking 
some direct qU'estions from the shop~keepers.. But they did 
not give satisfactory reply. Most of them said that they run 
their establishments from their own finance, some had 
incurred loabs from Pfivate money-lenders and some from 
bank also. 

4.72. Regarding the money-lenders, a short reference 
has aJready b-een: ~de· earlier in this chapter. And so far 
banks are coJ?cerned, t4e Allahabad Bank is running in this 
to~n. since '1:3~h MaY'i1961. This Bank is housed in a rented. 
buil~;,.at G,a\}dl].i Clzpwk and js ~affeq :with o~e officer; 
two clerkJs, one' cashier an@· four· subordinate staff. The 
working hours ;'f the bank ~e from 10-30 A.M. to 5.30' P.M. 
on week days.'and' from 10-30 A.M; to 2:.30 P.M: on Satur
days .. 
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MadhuplIl' Municipal Office 

'~-""'1' •. ~~.:At ... ->' 

i 1:~~~' '* ~ 

A view 0' the George Edward High School 
':5-131 Gensus Blhar/78 
i 
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~?~\-:~~~;~~! 
,{ 

Building of the Govt. Graill Gola 

The Durga Temple 
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A view of Arya Samaj Yagvaslwla 
1 

Gandhi Chowk-the central area of town 
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Cosmopolitan Tnstitute of Rly. Department 

o,ws: 

Raj Hotel 

" 
c"'i<-. :·:d -~..y~l<._ ~ 
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AIlOilu:1 view of a hOllse of an lIppc;r class family 

House of an upper class family 
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A view of Panch Mandir 

A view of Town Street 
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l!OUSl'lIOTd utensils, Agricultural tools and implements sold 
ill the market 

Another vl'ew of Gandhi Chowk 
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The front vi'ew of (hI' Nell' Dhllram Shaln 

BUl} Stand near Dalmia Koop 
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A view of the reconstructive Surgical hospital 

Houses in the Harijan colony 
~7-131 Census Biharj78 
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Carmel School at M,Mh~pur 

Madhllpur Railway' Station 
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Inner view of Ram Janki Mandir 





CHAPTER V 

ETHNIC AND SELEC·fED SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC 
CHARACTERISTICS OF THF: POPULAYrION . ,. 

Ethnic composition 0'£ the population 

5.1. According to the sample ~chedule~, M.adhupur IS 

mainly inhabited by three religious groups, i.e., Hindus. 
Muslims and Christians. The Hindus constitute the domi
nant population in the :0"71 followed by a sizeable popula~ 
tion of Muslims. The Chris.t;;:ms are but a few only. There 
are altogetHer 122 household .. of the Hindm. 80 of the 
Muslims and only two of the Christians in the sample. 

5.2. By and large, Madhupur town has a mixed popu
lation of different ethnic group~. Since the members of one 
ethnic, group have a tendency ~o cluster together, then:~ is 
natural preponderance of one ethnic group in one area, and. 
of others, in other area. But no ward or Mohalla is exclu
slvely inhabited by any single group or community. 

5.3. Mohammedans are mostly concentrated at khalasi
para, Panahiyakola, Lalgar~ and Madina. Bengalis havy 
preferred the outsk,irts of the town for their res,idal}ce. Being 
mostly engaged in busjn~.s, the Marwar':f, hav~ ;fq}lnd their 
abode in the main bazar in the Gandhi Chatllk and the sur
rounding areas. A few household., of Christians live on the 
Nabibux Road and at Minalhzar locality. The Hindus have 
a preponderant position in most of the mohallas of the town. 

5.4. Certaih areas of the town have heen named after 
a particular community owing to their predominance iri that 
area. Such areas are Napitpara and Dhobipara at Mina
bazar Mohalla; Chamartoli at Bherwa, Minabazar and 
Chandmari; Gareritoli and Barhitoli at Seikhpura; Harijan 
or Mehtar colony alld Kumhartoli at Bherwa and Santaltoli 

145 
18-131 CensHs Biha r/78 
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at Barbad and Pa.tharchapti. Table No. 49 shows the ethnic 
composition of the town aWt:Uers as also their religion. 

TABLE NO. 49 
IllhDl<: ~tiOR o~ the population by religion 

Name of Religion 
Total Population r :. J .. ,La, = ~..-..... .... ~--...._ ........ -.. 

ChrisHahity . Hindui&:m 
..A--_ __ --. 

l> "}.)' }' M 
r------"-----. 

F M F 
<l 2-)3 4- 5 '6 7 

(l~,'9a9 l%\Q71 10;918 9~ lZ54 ~; 763 6,tl46 

,'" Na\n~ .ot 't{~n~iofl 
,..--.Ll.'!'-_ _'_--_"&...-.-..,,, .... ....A...,-. - .,... .. • .. .. , 

'1:91am J~in18:m Sikhi.m Other religioll 
... , '" 'anti pPJ'tS'Uasion 

M 'r-- i-"l T~F ~~~-. 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 
4,11!} ~,l117 't p 3 1 

.It appea.rs fm~ 'the 'table th:lt th~ th~jb.t1t'1 of the town 
lleop,lt: foH~w Hinduism. Out 'Of 22,989 he:tds iEf.609 follow 
ffindu~ Th\:.n"nt tM.;or ~egrnent .Gf th~ M\vi\. po'pulatiM 
follow tIre Islam. "'Xn-ere are 8.tn6 f()ito~:ts of fslalli.. The 
~hristi!IDs ~re only 353 in number. Among the Christians 
th.~ R;ni~les' 611~nu'i'nber th~h i:n~'es ny' twb and A half. 
~ilttiisrfi fs f~now€d by onl~ six til~lei; ~nd simlhir1y; }aihism 
by bblr {l !b1'le mMe xtrelnber. Three males and one female 
li~\ie be~l\ .r~\fthe~· U\\dtj' other reHgions and !?e'rs'Ilasion. 

I. ;.~. !.lli'h1t cdmpOsidon of the populatIOn. by motlter 
tbl'lgU'e ~ak,J.~ten sh6wn in 'table ~o. 50 below : 
!V 1 -"\ 

v: I" 'fA~LE NO. 50 

Edmic com~ti.on ,of the ilopulation by motbeAoojdt 
~ I 

Nap,le 9f m~e:r:;tong'U6 'J'@tai Speakers f 

, "f' 
~erlgal1 
'~ho)pu~i 
English 

..... ~ ..... 'Ct"'" ~ 
Petsons([ Males Females 

2. 8 4 
2,106 

71 
79 

L,024 
22 
55 
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Gu'jarati 

Hindi 

Khortha/Khotta .. 
Kal . . , . 
Konkani 

:M:adr~i 

~gahi-j:M:agadh1 

Maithili 

Malaya1am . 
Marathi 

Marwari 

Gorkhali/Nepali 

Oriya / 

Punj~bi 

Rajasthani 

Santali 

Sindhi ~ 

Tamil 

Telugu ~~. 

Urdu. 

2 

52" 
'12,0'40 

2 

10 
.... 3 . . 

7 

:t42 
40 

12 

4 

354 

30 

3 

35 

39 

919 

7 

·6 

jl 

6,9J 7 

,. 
'Sf 

6,'356 

1 
,j) 

3 

124 

25 

6 

178 

22 

3 

23 

21 

470 

3 

.) 

6 

3,632 

4 

20 

5,684 

1 

5 

3 

4 

118 

15 

6 

3 

176 

8 

.12 

18 

449 

4 

,:1 

. 5 

3;285 

Total . 22,!f89 42,071 ·W;M8 
As the table above would indicate, Hindi is the d6minant 
language of the town, spoken by 52.4 per cent of the 'total 
population. Hindi is followea by Urllu, spokJen by 30.1 ~er 
cent. The next place -is occupied -by the rBangla ·language 
represented by 9.2 per cen~ of the population. The rest of 
20 ~anguages :spoken in the town 'have ,their numbers in 
hundreds I and Jtens. u.o mention.a fow, nantali ris -spOken Tby 
~19 .persoll'S, Mrmlullri -by 354 pcrSQllS and' Magahi/Magadni 
by :242 Iper:S'Ons, iM'Iloriha and K.rmkani iind 'piace according 
to 'number-lin the ,bottom, being spoken by tWD .and three 
persQ1lS .bill y. 
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5.6. Table No. 51 below shows the popl.ilation of Sche
d\!led caste~tand Sch~uled Triqes in. the ,toWIlj Ia,~ .. ~@ as 
their educa~ioPtl partiqplars. . 

~TABLE NO. 51- A 

No. of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled' Tribes lind their ed~~tiol1al 
Pallticu1ars I ) ~ 

Name of S. Total population Illiterate. "LiteniM 
Caste/TrJbe/ " -"--~-.., .--_..A."";'-;""'-' ~--.' 
Caste not Persons Mak"'Female -Male Fdmal?:,J~l1e, Female 
classified 

2 :',3 4 5 P ;7· B 

Chamar (S. dste) . 
779 403, 376 283 360 1~0 16 

Dusadh " 
231 120 111 37 ;. ~Q 8~ 21 

,/' , . ~9 ., 

Turi " 
203 JOO 103 79 21 4 

Ii 
. ~~ .. ~ J 

Pasi " 
63 35 28 22 24 6 

Dhobi " 
231 120 III . 7'6 '101 [ 4~1 10 

Dom " 
90 42 48 37 '47 ' '5" 

Mehtar " 
363 Hio 183 118 182 1()-2 

Musahar " 
84 38 46 . 32 '46 i~ 

Rajwar " 
248 115 133 66 128 14~1 5 

Bhogta " 
5 2 3 2 .3 j'k; 

Bantar 3 ~ 3 - 3, 

" 
'.1' 

Sa.ntalst~. TribellI'j,ltl~ t{}~ !-'S 408 323 ~82 1: .. ,,-80 26 

Castes -s,o~her", 
than chedu· 
led 'TribeB~ ;;;1 . { _ ...... .'",,1 

.h!tP 
" , J'lI:tr;.. 

Castes,': 'r) f ·ft9rQ, r v.,Qi, "ll ~~ I I\)~\~\'\ }.l,t· r .. 

l'otal j,a1t II i,662 ,1<;!649 ' 1;157' ['JoM!) 50S 190 
f 

It appears> froID,the abovel' table! that the~'l'~chedlll~ caste 
farm rO~8 pet 'cern "of the t,otabpopulation iof tlie; Ifown 
wherea~f the scfieduled .tribes ilre;, ... represcnted\ only by :353 
per centJ. Takipg scheduled· castes and ,oflillr ccaste5)(!ogefher 
19.07 per. cenC are litdate ap.d- aIJ,lOng,cthe1tSchedulech:tribes 
the percentage of literacy goes only up to 13.07 ~ '. ;When the; 
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literacy Jtlte is wo.rlce:.d ,o!lt. _~ep~r~tely_ for ~ch of the sche
duled castes and tribes living'in the ·toWn, it is found that 
e~c~p_t_£o_r p-llsa~dlj. ~Qd, ~asi" g_go~~__below 2Q,per cent in all 
of themJ:lrrlte highest number ofr.literates are found among 
Pasis-30 out of 63, i.e., 47.52 per cent. Similarly, among 
Dusadh 105 out of 231 persons (45.15 per cent) are literate. 

Macital StatU5 

5.7. Tlie marital status of the general population of 
Madhtipur town has been tabulated on the basis of 80 per 
cent non-sample slips of 1971 Census. The table below 
shows the distribution of population by age, sex' and marital 
status. 

TABLE NO. 52 

Distribution of population by age, sex and marital status 

Age groups 

1 I j 

0~9 11fS • 

10--14 ,;" 

15-19 

20""T"24 

2.5-,.~9 

30-34' 

" I 

" 
." 

" 
35-391 ." 

40-404 .. .. 
" 

Total population Persons who are 
~-, 
Necver Married 

r--___ ..A-~ __ , -, r--_..A- -, 
Persons Males Females Males· Females 

2 

5,482 

JI .2~469 
. 1,692 -

• f.,7!Rv 2 ... 766 
1,3>18 r 1J);> 1 

8,99 793 

1,455 7,70 , 685, J 

61* 1,260 ' '646 

1,289 

1,111 

~ I 1,015 

1'23 
628 

366 

-6'66 "623, 

589 lill2 

604 t, 411 

436 287 

S79 249 

183 183 

5 .. ~ I '6, 

2,716 2,762 

1,300 1,047 

757 315 

365 

199 

:So 
23. 

14 
7, 
r 
5 

2 

1'6 

7 

6 

7 

3 

45.-:.:49 

50-54 

55-59 

60-M 
( " '," n! 13'81 l.S,9, 1 1~2. 11 

1 

2 

2 

2 65-69, " " t07 97" 110. 1(' 

I' 

70 yra '&''abbve 31Z 164,' I 148 r 6 

All A~es ), ~ 11l,:mO Ug:65Glt'·, 8;i34 t5:458' 4,170 
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-J 
persons who-ar,e 

r-
Age glt)(lps M<trried: WiJiowed Divorced UitBpecified 

Dr s~p.arated statUI' 
r---A--'r--A--~r--~l~~-l 
:\'fate~ Females Male9 Ferol!les MaloS"Fem~tesl ales Females 

·1 7 "- g. 9' loG' 11 12 13 14 

0- 9 yrs 4 
10-14 

" 
18 103 ",. 

15-19 
" 141 476 I 2 

'( 

20-24· 
" 

397 663 ,5 2 3 4 

25-29 " ·4037 597 10 19 

3D-34 
" 605 ~88 IP ,27 .2 , .. 

35-39 " 552 469 13 46 

40-44 " 
558 360 29 48 2 

45-49 " 
409 il2 r ,it> I '75 

50-54 I, ~45 150 ,g,-a 97 l 

55-59 " 162 6 19 100 75 

60",;:;:£1' " i46 60 32 130 

65-69 " 76 35 18 73 

70 yrs & above 115 3:6 43 112 

All Ages • 3,961 3,755 '228 723 8 81 1 5 

While taking all ~ge-groups 'into consideration, the percen
tage of never married males and females is the highest. 
Among males it comes to 56.53 and among the females 
47.74. The highest percentage comes under the-·classitication 
of 'married' personS' which is 44.02 lor males and 42.99 for 
females. The number of widows is almost four times that 
of widowers. Among divorced and separated persons also 
the percentage of females is mllch higher in relation to 
males. T.his is 0.93 in case of females and 0.08 in .case of 
males. The percentage of persons whose marital -~tatus 
remained unspecified, is negligible in case of both the sexes. 

5.S. In 1971 Census persons aged nine years or less ipsO' 
facto, wete treated as 'never married', irrespective of returns 
actually made in the slips. The marital status, of boys and 
girls, between the ~ge group 1.0-14 comq; for consideration 
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first. Oves'Vh.~lmingly the boys and gh-1~ in this age-grQ1,lJ?' 
are unmaq-ied. In case ot boys it i~ 98.6l p~ ceM ~nq in
case of girb it is 9096 per cent. Tl}c; small prQPorltion of 
boys and girls ",ho are married in tru,s age-group coD;l.~ im9 
the category of 'child marriages'. Though the instwce of 
child marriages is gradually declini~, ye~ it is very high in 
proportion to boys. The girls outn.u.mber the boys by qltp.ost 
eight times. Between the age-group 15-34 it appears tha.t 
more thqn 90 per ce~~ of the girls are married before thoy 
attain 25 years of age and more than 97 per cent before they 
are 30. As a matter of fact, more than 50 per cent are 
already JIlarried before they are 20. Among boys more than 
50 per cen,~ are 1I1arried between the ~~e-group 2()..l24 years 
and more than 90 per cent) before ~5. The percentage of 
divorce and separation is the highe&t between the age-group 
20-24 in both the sexes. It isl 0.39 in case of young m~n and 
0.58 in ca~e of young women. Maladjustment between the 
newly wedS, incompatibility and barrenness <!r~ gen2rally 
the reasons for the high propOl.jtion of divorces and separa
tions in this age-group as compared to higher age-groups: 
when couples mostly adjust and undeqtand each oth~r. The 
percentage of widowhood is the highest. It is 4.34 in case 
of females in the age,group 30-34 and almost four times 
that of widowerhood. 

5.9. Between the age-gropp. 35-59 when a person is 
considered to be middle aged. the percentage of 'never mar
ried' persons naturally dwindles low. The universality of 
marriage in India is an accepted f~~t. In the ag~-sroup 
35-59 only 3.99 per cent mqles and 1.34 per cent females 
remain unmarried. This percentage further reduces ill; the 
age~group 40M, 45-49, 50-54, and lastly remains only 1.09 
per cent for both the sexes in the age-group 55~59. The 
number of spinsters is ~ero in the age'group 45-49. In this 
age category the proportion of married males overtakes the 
married females in contrast to the age-group 1)-34. Reason 
is the growing higher percentage of widowhood. Males 
generally remarry after the death of the spouse but the 
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females do not. These account for the percentage of more 
than 90 per cent oCtile ~ales with their living wives till the 
age of 54, lwhich' reduces to 58 percent before they ~ttain 60 
yean oE" age~ The percentage of females with 'their husbands 
alive stands at 89.59 in the age~group 35~39 and decline 
sharply' 'to 3.28 in age-group S.5~59. 

, 
5.10. The state of widowhood is naturally higher in the 

higher age~groups. ,It increaw,. from 8.81 per cent between 
the age~group 35-39 to, 54.65 per cent in age.,group 55-59. It 
far outn.~mbers the percentage of widowers in all the age
groups. It is more than four times in the age-group 35-39, 
more than six times between age-group 45-49 and more 
than five times in ·the age-groups 50-54 and 55-59. The 
reason as.,stated earlier is the common practice of widowers 
remarrying and also higher percentage of mortality among 
males in middls amI advance ages. The percentage of 
divorced and separated females is alarmingly high in the 
age-group. 55-59 being 40.98 per cent in case of. females. This 
is surpris.ipgly nil in case of males. 

In the advanced age-groups the incidence of widowhood 
is naturally the highest. It is 75.68 per cent in the age-group 
70 years' and above. 

5.11. Distribution of population by age. sex and eJuca
tion can be seen in the following Table No. 53 prepareu on 80 
per cent sample slips of 1971 Cen.sus : 

TABLE NO. 53 

Distribution of population by age, sex and education 
Educational Age-group 

levels :Males ,-
Females 0-4 5-9 10-14 15-19 20-24 25-34 35 yrs A:I 

yrs yrs yrs yra yrs yrs and ages 
above 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ]0 

Illiterate :o.{ 1,278 791 403 139 183 436 925 4,155 
F 1,291 996 452 378 376 Y90 1,505 5,;fC 

(1) Literate with= M 4 585 334 137 92 205 528 I,DIl~ 
out educational F ] 449 340 120 116 197 317 1,54[1 
levels. 
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r '; '13 ' all. ,'4' 5~ 
, r 

J1 'g. 'g IOl 6 
- , )}p • ". >, Nt ,': .:" il g4;" i72 ,\ dB' ': If) 

158 " '~2& (2) Pr~mar.y 84 "270 
IF' ~ 1 I 

' , 
Zff 170 75 82 9Q 525 

L 
.. 

(3) Mippl-y , .. ,¥ .. 
" 

4 ,3,Q7 .~?1 193- 216 417, 1 ;4"9,8 
F r 184 111-3 , ?)i 123 136 6f).,? 

(4) M1tricu1lltitm M' 2 17J. 18'6: 240 418 1,017 
or Hig}1e'f Slf-rrF, 5 76 39 '40 '40 200 
co~d'"l1ry. 

(5) Non-tecnni- M .. " .. 6 7 
Cal diploma F 
or certificate 
not equal' to 
degree • . 

(Ii) Tecltnical M 2 2. 4 
diploma ·of F .. ," .,-
certificatenot , . 
equal to d·egi-~tl .. 

(7) Graduate d'e- M .. -:;[ 27 37 51 , 117 
"r' • f IfJ' gree 'o~ftCr' F I 7 5 5 

than'techni-
cal ciegree. 

(B) Post gradu~~e M 1'. 3 '7 1'1 . 
degree other F , .. 
thai! techhicat 
degree. 

! 

(9) Engineering 'M,"- 5 .., 
and Techno. F ., ' 
logy~ 

(10) Medicipe. M. -" .. ~ 4 ·12 18 
F .. . . ~ .. 

(11) Te"ching 1\1 2 9 11 

1 , . .'t. 1 

'Total,Po pulatioD P ,2,574 2,?082,469 1,692 ~,455' 2,'549 4.743 18,390 

~ 1,28211.,0431, -I, 318 899 '170 1,312 2,641 9,656 

F 1,292 1,414 1,151 193 685 1,237 2),102 8.734 
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The table- shows that 14 per cent population are in the age
group 0-4 years. Of them five including four males and one' 
female h~ve been returned as literate without educational 
standard. About 15.3 per cent population are in the age
group 5-9 years and o~ them only about 39 per cen.~ popula
tion are literate. Similarly, about 13.4 per cent population 
are in the age-group 1()"14 years, about 9 per cent in the age
group 15-1~ years; 7.9 per cent in the age-group 20-24 years; 
14 per cent in the age-group 25-34 years and about 25.8 per 
cent in the age-group 35 years. and above. 

5.12. Similarly, if the distribution of the literate persons 
are considered on the basisl of their levels of education, it is 
found that 40.54 per cen,t population are liter.ate without 
educational standard, 17.18 per cent have reqd or are reading 
in the Primary schools, 25-51 per cent in the middle schools 
and 14.41 per cent in Matriculation or H~gher Secondary 
schools. Only seven males are non-technical diploma certificate
holders which is not equal to degree and four males are 
t,echnical diploma or certificate holders of the same standard. 
Only 117 males and 18 females are the certificate holders of 
graduate degree other than technical degree. Only 11 males 
are post graduate degree holders. Of seven persons illl Engine
ering and Technology, five fall in the age-group 25-34 years 
and one each in the age-groups 20-24 years and 35 years and 
above. Similarly out of 18 in Medicine, 12 are about 35 years 
of age, four are between the age of 25 .. 34 and one each bet
ween the age-groups of 20-24 years and 15-19 years. Lastly, 
there are 11 males and one female in teaching job. Of them 
nine males are in the age-group of 35 years and more while 
two are in the age-group of 25-34 ·years. The lone female
falls between the age~group of 20-24 years. 

5.13. Regarding trre distribution of population by age 
at marriage and time of marriage, a table' has been prepared 
from the canvassed household -schedules of the town. The 
same taQ.l~ is tWIVshed at page 155. 
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rTABLE NO. 54. 

Sexwise distribution of population by age at marriage and, timf{-
01 marriage t 

Tirne of marriag:.: 

Within 5 years. 

5-9 yean 

10-14 r~lI:rB 

15-1-9 years 

20-240 years. 

25-3'9 year; 

f' 

I -

£<Totall , -' 
r Number of rnarr~geB where agl! 

at marriage was 
() ( 

.. ,below 
\0 yrs .--......_____, .--'""'--...... 

M :f M P. 

2 

52 

30 

3_4 

3~ 

.42 
'so 

60 

32 

38 

3.3-

4:l 

80 

" 

l 

4 

5 

2 

5 

9 

4 , 

9 

1,2 

10-14 
yrs 

;'---"---, 
M F 

6 

3 

3 

3 

'\ 
3 

7 

40 yeats & above~ 28 35- 4 

11 

8 

5 

7 

20 

II 

II 

10 

12 

31 

12 
'I 

Total 303 319 28 101 

IJ 

(' 

Time of'mat;riage • Nuxu.ber of marriges where a~e at marriage wall 
,-- ~ J.. .A-~ ~ 

15-19 2Q ....... 24 25--29 30 years 
yr~ yrs. yr~, and above 

r--.A.-~ r--.A.-~ r--.A.-~ r-7 .A.-...... 
M F M F M~ F M F 

8 

Within 5 year~ 

5-9 years • 10 

10-14 years \2 

15-19 years '1'1 

20-24 years 14 

25-39 years 25 

40 years '& aobve • 8 

Total. 97 

9 10 11 

~5 4 

13 12' 2 

10, 10 5 

18 16 

13 13 4 

34 33 2 

15 7 

135 116 17 

12 

3 

4 

'2 

2, 

6 

13 

1 

31, 

13 

1 

3 

8 

14 

3 

3 

4 

5 

4 

1 

20 

15 

2 

3 
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The table shows that there' 'are' 30'3 married males and 319 
married. £emale~. '1l52 out qL 3m married . Iftij~S<Il~d 60 out, 
of 319 marned females W~I'<t-l ~afllied wllthm five years. Of 
these 52 married males, .on~ was married at ,the age below ten 
years, three .in tHe 'age-group of 10-14 years, :17 in the age
group of-15-19 yeaxs, 25·in the age-group of 20-24 years and 
three each in the age-groups of 25-29 and 30 years and above. 
And out.of·60 married female.ss two were married at the age 

.below ten years, 20 in the age-group of 10-14 years, 32 in the 
age~group of 15~19 years, four in the age-group of 20-24 years 
and one each in the age-groups of 25-29 and 30 years and above. 

5.14. 30 males and 32 females were married between 
the age of five to nine yoars. Of thein one male and five fe
males were married at the age below ten years; three males 
and 11 females in the age-group of 10-14 years, ten males and 
13 females in the age-group of 15-119 year.s, 12 males and 
two females in the age-group of 20-24 years ,and fUlJr males 
and one female in the age,-group of 25J29 years. 

5.15. Majority of the males got married before 
attaining the age of 24. Out of 303, 252 have been married 
be~9'r..e 21' lye;gs Q.f agc;. Unlik~ the males the majority' of 
the females have been, married before attaining the age of 
19 years! Out of 319 only 28 female~ have been married 
after ~e age of 20 years . 

. 
5.16. 11 males and 49 females have been reported to 

be married 'at the age below ten years and at the same time 
20 males and three females after crossing ithe age of 30 years. 
This shows that the females: are tied in matrimonial bondage 
at the earlier age than their male counterparts. 

5.17. Table No. 55 showing distribution of currently 
-married wOI?en and t~e re)ated births during the last year 
by Educational group~ pres:ent age and age at marriage 
has been given at page 157 for a 'clearl'conception. 
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T~I:NglrM 

~lmti~n_ of mqen.tlI Iillttri~ Women ~ th~.J~~ted births 
duriog ·the Jasf"Ye8l' i by Educatiod;U'G:roupJ present! Age and Age 
-:--" --;- ll.A.~/-' 'rr' -a~rf!age\/' 'Ir--"-Vi-' I ,. 1. 

Present Ag~ 
Age at . . 

marnage 
'-IT \ 8 J ~-..A----"O"o~f.--t-.-\-· - .. -·?)}_,,-r,......,{Tj"T""l'-. 
All ages LesHhan 13 13-17 18-22' :4:J-27 
,--..A....--, ,-_..A....-.-, ,-_..A....-.-. ,--..A....-.-. ,-i-..A-..~ 

W B W· l3 W B, W ~ W· .13 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Illiterate 

All Ages 2,310 326 60 69 40 358 

Less than 

13 827 68 ~ouhl>h" 'i,J~ ti'lo! 105 

13-11! 1,082 

18-22. 425 

23-27. 34 

28+ 

213 ". '" 2'7 20 237 

42 16 

Age at 
marriage 
not stated 2 

1,137 
All Ages 
Less tluln.. ~~ 1 

2 

175 

E,2.. 
13 t' - I· 

6W,A.q8"" 

Up to Matriculation 

?~!.'~i9ll 16 25 
25 "?!" t" 5)1'1 " 
-~----~ .. __ ~ll: -~c 

. - ...... ~-. t69.....J--16-
,t' 'j; a 'Il 

174 

-~ 

• 111 

9, 1~\::_1,1 

-H 

21 

140 

9 

125 8 

l~/, 14-3 

126,) 7 
(. 

43 101 

10 30 ......., 

-
1 , 

37 

4 

-,r3-171' 

18-22. 83 18 20 5 16 3 
\1 ; 

23-27. 
, cas: 
f8 + .' 

,,! rJ 
11 1 

81 ~~~ 

.1 ,. 

,1 of cl {> 1::1 £1 

~I! 
r' 

1 ) 

~. r 
;, ',':. ". • {:". - j,e. 
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MatiitalatitJa 
P resent "Age 

" t~1~;ft1 ,- aI • .. J< ~ .,.A 1'-'1 . . 'P -1 
Age at rAli Are! !Jenothan'l:;3 '13-:17 118~~2 '23-27 
'Marriage ,---"--"""\ ,--..A...-.."",,\ ,---"--"""\ ,---"----, ,--...A.-.-. 

W B W 13 'W, ]3 W B W B 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

mASes 224 3O~ ~ '1 117 rr 27 5 

Less than 
13 52. 4 3 '/; 8 .. / 5 

13-17, 132 23 22 1 59 11 19 4 
18-22. 38 2 20 3 
23-27 2 
28+ . ~ ... , , .... 

Meat 
;marriage ... r f' f~ 

not stated 

U~l'ersity Graduate 

..MIA~l!i ~ '1 10 

:Less than 
13 2 10 
is-l7, i4 5 6 

'rs-22. 8 ., 3 
23-27, 
f8+ . 

Age ~t 
:JIlarrlage 
not stated 

r:~ " . . ')i c;-; I II 

t 1 
Illiterate 

i:~ s I • ('.-1 
Prelent Age ' .~ 

Age at ..... ~ -. 
marriage 28-32 33-37 38-42 43-47 48+ . 

r.;.A..-~ '"W"'B' ..--"----, ,--.-"---. ,---"----, 
W B W B W 'B 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

All Ages ~20 92 359 32 215 23 204 8 260 2 
:1.~u than 132 '10 97 6 88 'I 73 2 105 

13 
13-17 198 67 183 18 91 19 104 6 6!f 

18-22 68 14- 73 8 29 2 27 86 '2 

23-27 21 6 7 
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Pr8C'l\t Age .. 
ARe at ~~ ~3~7 3B-42 43-47 48~ 
marriage ...-_.A._., 

'W ! 
r--""'--........ 
w ~ 

,.... ......... .A.---. 

W t 
,....--.A-.;--, 

W 'B r--~-' 
W 13 

1 12 t~ U 15 ('6 '17 18 19 .20 ~1 
,28+ ". 
A!:e'at 
tnart'ia!;e 

'1 '1 not 8tateC\ 

Up tb l\t1ltdtlllalioD 
.AlIAcA IV! 11 I" ( 19 "m \2 't~ 3 184 4 
Leu "ttltn ao 12 .51 5 tf3 ~ 39 53 i 

13 
) " 

l!i~17 SO 24 113 12 9& 7· 45 -40 
IB-22 11 5 12 '2 '9 B 2 7 
2~--~'7 

. 
'l~ 

5 ~ , \ I 2 
21l"l- 1 '"- , ' .. 

Age. at If , ., 
marriage 
not'statea 2 '2 

Mafil&1i1iOti 
A1t;AcN 3fi 4J -U4 :5 (7 " .. ... 
Lessthan 
I~ '11 :)S ·n ,1' ~ 5 
13_17 J..5 -+ CB - 3 '6 3 ". 
IB-Ul· B 5 ~ , .. 
23-27 2 ... 
2S+ )l 'Y' 

A~e tt\ 
. 

marraige 
nohtattd 

University Graduate 
All Ale. 4 3 
t'eu Itban 
13 .'. . ~ ~ .. '" 

~ \? -13_17 I 2 .. , . .L 
18-22 ~ 1 . 
2'3-27 
26+ .. 

Age at 
mtrri~e 
m:lt stated , .. , . J ... 

NOTE :-W for women. 
B fOt ~rtha'. 



It appears from the. I table that among the currently 
marriecr women Z,37Cf ~~r.e,.,)ililiferate ana of them only 
~26'have gi}'"eIl. birth to a cWld chtYing,.the 1asteue year. Out 
of these 326, 68 have been married within the age of ~3 years, 
213 between 13-17 years, 42 between 18-22 years, one above 
23 years but below 27 years and lastly for two women,. their 

age at mafiiage"was~bW;~!I~~i\~<yft; cg~~'pese 68 chiTcf bearIng 
Wom~l(l! 2Q belopg tq.[age-gf9UR.I 13-~~r y~s, ~1 m..v18f22 
yearsy:eight to 23--27 years, ten ~- 28-32 years, six to 3y37tyeats, 
one to 38-42 years and two belo~g to 43-47 )'iears of age. ~13 
out of 326 were ~arried at the age bet\yeen'13-17 years,~~d so 
far as their pres~nt age is concerned, 20 belong to age-group 
13..J.7 years, 40 to 18-22 year,s" 43 Ito 23-27" year~, 67 to 28:32 
years, 18 to 33-37 years; 19 t~ 3sfl2 years and six to 43-47 year.s. 
Of 42 women who were marri~.d at the ~ge between 18-22 
years, nine belong ~o ~gl1-_gr5>J."rn,;}B-22 years, seven to 23-27 
years, 14 to. 28-b2, years, efght,to 33-37 years, two to' '3842 
years and two above th~ age of 48 years. One woman w1i~ had 
been married between the age of 23-1.7 years and had given 
birth to a child IHst year belongs to the age-'gfoup 38-42 years. 
Among the two currently' married womep. who could -got 
ascertain the exact age at their marriage and have giv(m birth 
to a child last year, belong one each to the age-group' 23-27 

and 28-32 years. Jlr.llbll1d 1t.-I'Hit!} 
C .. 'or.... 1 

5.18. There 'are 1,137 currently mar.ried women in !he 
town who have read but below matfl:C classes. Of them :175 
have given birth to ch~ldren during the last year. Of ihe 175 
child bearing women, 36 had been 'married below $e age 
of thirteen, 118 In the age-group of 13-17 yearS', 18 in the 
age-group' of 18-22 years, one between 23-27 years of 4ge and 
two are una,ware about their age at marriage. gf ,these )75 
women, 16 belong to the age-group 13:p I ycir$,' 43 to age~ 
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group 18-22 years, 37 to 23-27 years, 41 to 28-32 years, 19 to 
33-37 years, 12 to 38-42 years and three to the age-group 43-47 
years. Four currently married women have also given birth to 
children at the age of 48 years and above which is' supposed 
tp be the period of menopause. 

5.19. 224 currently married women have been returned 
under "Matriculate but less than Graduate". Of them 30 
have- given birth to children during the last year. Of these 
thirty women, four were married at the age below 13 years, 
23 between the age of 13-17 years, two between the age of 
18-22 years and one above 23 but below 27 years of age. Out 
of these 30 children bearing women, one is in the age-group 
13-17 years, 11 in 18-22 years, five in 23-27 years, eight in 28-32: 
years and five in 33-37 years. 

5.20. Similarly, among the degree holders and persons
of even higher qualification, there are 24 currently married 
women but none of them has given birth to a child during 
the Last year. Distribution of currently married women and 
the related births during ,tilie last year by religion, duration 
of marriage and age at marriage has been prepared from 
the individual slips during 1971 Census is given in Table:: 
No. 56. 

5.21. According to Table No. 56 it is apparent that out of 
3,755 currently married and 531 child bearing women, 2;47t 
currently married women and 272 dhild bearing women 
follow Hinduism, 1,256 currentlly married women and 257' 
child giving women are under Islam and 20 currently
married women with two child bearing women are Christians. 
Eight currently married women have been returned under 
other religion. After further analysis, it appears th~~ among: 

19-131 CensusBihar/78 
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TABLE NO. 56 
Distribution of currently Married Women and the related births 
r- .A. 

DURATION OF MARRIAGE 
r-

All durations Less than 
1 1-4 5-9 10-14 

Age at r---"--, r--.)..-, ,---...A--, ,---.A-, ,---.A-, 
Marriage W B W B W B W B W B 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
IUNDUIbM 
All ages 2.471 272 108 321 34 341 60 321 50 
Less thanl 31,108 76 42 44 14 121 29 112 6 

13-17 980 169 53 177. 15 147 27 151 37 
18'-0..22 353 22 13 97 5 68 4 57 7 
23-27 27 2 3 5 7 
28+ 

Not stated 3 3 
ISLAM 
All ages 1.256 257 47 246 27 20 5 45 181 65 
Less than 

13 114 32 7 11 3 6 3 13 7 
13-17 937 184 32 186 17 157 36 130 47 
18-22 193 39 8 45 6 36 6 27 11 
23-27 11 1 4 1 6 1 
28+ 

N(j)t stated 1 . 
cHRISTIANITY 
All ages 20 2 4 1 1 10 3 1 
Less than 

13 
13-17 3 1 1 
18-22 7 1 4 1 1 1 
23-27 9 8 1 
28 + 1 

Not stated 
-OTHER RELIGION 
.AU ages 2 1 •• j 3 
Less than 

13 
13-17 2 3 
18-22 
23-27 
28+ 

:Not 'tated 

Notc-W for women 
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during the last year by religi-, present Age and A~ at Mamage 
-. 

15-19 20-24 25-29 30+ Not stated Age. at 
r-- ........ - .. r---"---. r--..A--....... r--..A--....... r--..A----,Marriage 

W B W B W B W B Vv B 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 1 

WNDUISM 
370 71 299 29 274 17 328 !l 3 3 Alla.ges 
149 14 180 11 170 1 290 1 " Less than 

13 
180 51 103 17 87 15 82 7 13-17 
32 4 15 1 16 55 18-22 
9 2 1 1 1 2~-27 

28+ 
3 3 Not stated 

l~LAM 

160 55 119 31 132 15 165 18 1 1 All ages 

16 8 7 4 15 2 29 5 .. Less than 
13 

127 37 104 25 108 11 93 11 13-17 
17 10 8 2 9 2 43 2 18-22 

23-27 
28+ 

! Not stated 
CHRISTIANITY 

2 .. All Aages 
.. Less than 

13 
2 13-17 

18-22 
23-27 

28+ 
.. .I:\Iot stated 

O'I1lER RELlGlON 

1 1 .. All ages 
Less than 

13 
.. 13-17 
1 .. 18-22 

23-27 
78+ 

•• Notstat~ 

B for birth 
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the child giving women who have given birth to children 
during the last year, the percentage is the highest among the 
Muslims. 257 out of 1,256 currently married women are 
reported to have given birth to children during the l~t year. 
The second highest percentage is for the Ilindus. Among 
them 272 out or 2,471 currently married women have given 
birth to children during the laSlt year. Similarly among the 
Chrj,stians 10 per cent currently married women have given 
birth during the last year, but none among the persons 
following "other" religion. 

5.22. An enquiry was made to the town people regar
ding the possibilities of inter-religion and inter-caste 
marriages. People wele of the 6pinion that inter-cas,te mar
liage was strictly prohibited among all the communities 
living at the town, but for inter-religion marriages it was 
not so strictly observed. 

5.23. Widow marriages are reported to be in practice 
among the scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and some 
backward classes of people. Among the Muslims and 
Christians this type of marriages are also socially initiated. 
Divorce is also socially allowed among them and the 
divorcee has full right to get himself/herself tied again in 
matrimonial alliance. But among the scheduled tribes where 
the system of bride price is in vogue, if the husband initiates 
for divorce, he has to forfeit the claim of bride price to be 
returned to him, but when it is initiated from the wife's 
side, she has to repay the bride price before breaking the 
marital alliance with her present husband. In the widow 
remarriages many of the functions of marriages are curtail
ed. Sometimes only the bride groom and bride are united 
ta perform the marriage ceremony. Bride is brought at the 
house of the groom and marriage is solemnised there after 
observing certain rituals and customs. This depends upon 
the person concerned and varies from community to' com
munity. 



CHAPTER VI 
MIGRATION AND SE'ITLEMENT OF FAMILIES 

Methodology 

6.1. Particulars of migration and settlement of families 
a~ Madhupur town have been collected from different 
sources. Besides analysing the census data of 1971, relevant 
schedules were also canvassed in some of the selected house
holds of the town and also some of the elites were contacted 
to throw light on this topic. According to them the original 
inhabitants of the area, prior to the formation of Madhupur 
as a town, were the Santals under whose name the district 
was named as Santal Parganas. Besides the Santals, other 
tribals and the scheduled castes were the predominating 
population. Owing to its good climate and Iocational 
advantage (being in tlhe midway from Calcutta to Patna) 
many of the Bengali families from Calcutta started coming 
to this place for change and the most of them settled here 
permanently. Thus began the inmigration at Madhupur 
and slowly and gradually persons from other places also 
came to settle here for different avocations. Among the 
temporary settlers are those who are residing in the town in 
connection with some s,ervice either under government, 
.quasi-government or some business organisations. 

6.2. Now, we take the statistics of 1971 Census which 
deal with the migration and settlement of families. In this 
connection the Census Table D-I dealing with the number 
of males and females: born in the places outside but enumera
tedi; Madhupur town is given overleaf to make the in

migration: 
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TABLE NO. 57 

Number of males and females hom in places outside Madhupur-
town 

Birth place Rural/UrbanI 
Living at Madhupur town 

-"- ..., 
Unclassi-
flable Persons Males Females 

2 3 4 5 

Total . Total 18,390 9,656 8,734 

A. Born in India Rural 3,385 1,341 2,044 

Urban 14,770 8,175 6,595 

Unclassi- 10 8 2 
flable 

1. Born in the State of enume- Rural 2,960 1,120 1,840 

ration Urban 13,723 7,769 5,954 

Unclassi- 1 1 
flable 

(a) Place of enumeration. Rural 

Urban 12,266 7,269 4,977: 

Unclassi~ 
liable 

(b) District of enumeration Rural 1,635 496 1,139' 

Urban 254 77 177 

Unclassi- 1-
fiable 

(c) Born in the other district Rural 1,325 624 701 

of the state Urban 1,203 403 800-

Unclassi-
flable 

II. Other State of India • . Rural 425 221 204-

Urban 1,047 406 641 

Unclassi- 3 2 r. 
fiable 

B. Beyond India . Total 225 13:! 93~ 

C. Uncla~sifiable Rural 

Urban 

Unclassi- 6 6 
fiable 
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It is apparent from the above table that out of 18,390 persons 
6,124 have taken birth outside Madhupur town. Of them 
1,635 persons including 496 males and 1,139 females were 
born ln the rural areas of ,the district of enumeration. 1,325 
persons including 624 males and 701 females have been born 
in the rural areas of other district of the State and at the 
same time 1,203 including 403 males and 800 females in the 
urban places. One male is reported to have been born at 
unclassifiable place in the dis;trict of enumeration. Persons 
425 in numbers including 221 males and 204 females are re
ported to have taken birth in the rural areas and 1,047 
including 406 males and 641 females in the urban areas of 
other Sta,tes of India. Birth of three persons including two 
males and a lone female has been reported from unclassifiable 
places from other states of country. There are six other 
males about whom the place of birth could not be traced out. 
As many as 225 persons: including 132 males and 93 fe
males have returned the place of their birth outside the 
country. 

6.3. Table No. 58 giving the place of birth of indi
viduals included in the sample by religion and caste is given 
below: \ ;I;I ........ _._ .... __ ~____ _ ... 

TABLE NO. 58 

Place of birth of individuals by religion and caste 

Place of birth 
Number of persons who 

are ~ 
Inre- In~ide Inside Inside Outside Total 
ferent the the the the 

town district State country country 

2 3 4- 5 6 7 

Hindu-Brahman 47 20 41 6 2 116 
Yadava 26 4- 30 
Koery 19 2 3 4- 28 
Machi 75 22 4- 101 
Kayastha 29 2 13 8 53 
Dusadh 3 4-
Thathera 7 8 



Barhi 

Lohar 
Halwai 
Bhumihar 

ratwa 
Pasi 

2 

11 

17 

lL, 
4 

12 
~ehtar 6 
Agarwal a 46 
Kahar 27 
JayaswaI 24 
Hajam 4 

Bania 62 
Sonar 5" 

Kumhar 27 
Ghatwal 5 
Dp.obi 3 
.Rajwar 16 

;BariJi 6 
.Kajput 4 
Dom 12 
Santal 10 
i<.hatri 

'~lam- Malik 2 
Ansari 201 
Sheikh 98 
Saiyed 33 
Rosan 7 

'Momin 52 
Pathan 3 
Khan 8 
Siddiqui 6 

Christian-Anglo Indian 7 
Total. 936 

]68 

3 

8 

4 

6 
11 

10 

6 

11 
1 

5 
3 

25 
19 
1 

5 
2 
1 

171 

4 

2 

6 

2 
3 
3 

8 
4 

5 

2 
10 

1 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 

1 

6 
8 

.1 
I 
1 

4 

143 

5 

3 

2 

8 

2 

3 

6 

14 
6 
1 

4 

74 

6 7 

13 

3 

34 
15 
8 

16 
9 

4 72 
44 

29 

6 

85 
12 
35 

7 
6 

31 

11 

5 
17 
13 
1 

3 
246 

1 132 
3 39 

9 
58 
5 

10 
10 
11 

11 1,335 

It appears. from the above table that out of 1,335 persons 
'studied in the sample, 936 were born within the town, 
171 were born outside Madhupur but inside the district of 
'Santal Parganas, 143 took birth outside the town as well as 
.district, but within the state and 74 persons were born out
side the state, but withip India. Lastly, 11 persons are 
reported to have been born outside the country. 
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6.4. If considered religionwise, it is found that out of 
11 Christians, seven were born inside the town and the remain
ing 4 OUt of the state but within the country. Similarly, out 

·of 512 Muslims, the maximum number 410 were born with
in the town, 53 outside the town but within the district, 
22 outside the district but within the state, 23 in other States 
and four are reported to have been born outside the country. 
Among Hindus four AgarwaUas, two Brahmins and one 
Kayastha were reported to be born outside India, 47 within 
the country but outside the state, 121 wi~hin the State, 118 
within the district and 519 within the town itself. 

6.5. Characteristics of the places from where migration 
had taken place can be seen in Table No. 59 below: 

TABLE NO. 59 

'Character~stics of the places from where migration took place in 
the sample households 

No. of households that 
migrate from 

Religion Caste r-------..A-----~ 

Village Town City Total 

2 3 .4 5 6 

Hinduism Agarwala 4 2 7 

Rajwar .. 1 
;Khatri I 

Raj put 2 2 

Kayastha 4 3 8 

Kahar 3 3 

Bhumihar 3 3 

l3.arai 2 2 
Yadavij 2 , . 2 
Brahmin. II ~ 15 
Machi P I 7 

Koery 3 3 



Islam 

Halwai 
Kumhar 
Sonar 
Hajam 
Mehtar 
Tatwa 
Lohar 
Barhi 
Bania 
Jayaswal 

2 

TOTAL 

Sheikh 
Ansari 
Saiyed 
Momin 
Rosan 
Pathan • 
Khan 

TOTAL 

170 

Christian. • Anglo Indian 

Grand Total 

3 

2 
2 

2 

1 

1 
1 
3 

52 
4 
6 

2 

1 
1 

14 

66 

4 

3 

15 

2 
2 

5 

20 

5 

1 

7 

2 
1 

4 

2 

13 

6 

S. 

2: 
2: 
2 

1 
1 
l' 
6-

1 

74-: 

8' 

9 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 

23 
2 

99 

The table showsl that OUt of 99 migrated households 66 mi
grat:ed from different villages, 20 from towns and 13 from. 
cities. So far as the religionwise characteristics of migration 
are concerned among the Hindus, out of 74 households 52: 
came from villages, 15 from towns and seven from cities. 
Among the Muslims 14 out of 23 households came from_ 
villages, five from town~ and four from cities. And lastly both_ 
tfue migrated Christian households came from cities. 

6.6. Table No. 60 indicating the reasons for settlement" 
of 101 households at Madhupur has, been prepared and IS. 

placed on the preceding page. 
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TABLE NO. 60 

Reason for settlement in the tOWIJ 

Reasons 

In Connecfion with service 
For earping livelihood 
For business. 
Climate change 
Retirement from service 

Due to rioting 
Call from relatives 
Pursuit of profession 

Total 

No. of 
households 

39 
20 
30 

1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

99 

The bulk of the families settled in this town are service
holders. The businessmen come next in number followed 
by others who settled here to earn their livelihood. Three 
households set~d here in pursuit of their profession. Two' 
each are retired personnel unse~led by rioting came to live 
with their relations. Among these 99 migrated households 21 
are represented only by the working male members and the 
remaining 78 are living with their family members. Out 
of four families migrated at Madhupur from the district of 
Santa I Parganas three have got some 'property at their place of 
origin. Similarly 57 out of 9S households migrating from 
other parts of our country have got property at the place 
from where they came and out of two foreign migrants only" 
one has some property at the place of h~ origin. 



CHAPTER VII 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PATTERN 

Location where. the study was conducted 

7.1. The place of study was not confined to particular 
ward or wards or mohallas of the town. Madhupur is a 
small town and all the areas were within easy reach of the 
investigating staff. The families were selected after a pur~ 
posive sampling and proportionate representation to the 
areas which are densely or sparsely populated. Consequently 
the maximum number of families selected were from the 
Bazar and Gandhi Chowk areas. The mohallas or wards 
forming the extremities of the town where the population 
was sparse, were naturally represented by lesser number of 
families. 

72. As regards ethnic composition most of the wards 
are multi~ethnic wi,4h a predominance of a particular com~ 
munity. The town people reported that no problem was 
faced by tihe households with reference to locality and floor 
on which the house was located. The land of the \town is 
such that it cannot produce filthy appearance even during 
rainy season ,as: water is soaked away by the sandy soil just 
after c~ssp.tion of rain. Moreover, being undulating in loca~ 
tion, water does l}ot stay on the uplands upon which the 
houses of the town have been constructed. It runs away in 
the low lands far from the town or in the lakes and tanks 
inside the town itself. People of the locality also live together 
amicably without giViing sentimental or physical troubles to 
their neighbours. Though minor conflicts occasionally arise, 
they are subsided and the parties involved forget them for 
.ever. Thus, on the whole, people have no complaint in this 
respect. In the multi~fl.oored houses also, the same cordial 
relation exists. Persons living on the ground floor never 
come m the way of persons of the upper floors and vice 
.versa. 
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7.3. Regarding the identification and the c:haracteristiGs" 
of neighbourhood "Encydopaedia of the Social Sciences" says 
"The most distinct character,i,5,tics of a neighbourhood are
its relation with a local area sufficiently compaq ~o permit 
frequent and intimate association and the emergence out of 
such association ,.of sufficient homogenity and unity to permit 
a primary or face to face social grouping endowed with a 
strong sense Df sdf consciousness and capable of influencing 
the behaviour of its several constituents". 

"The neighbourhood 1S also to be found in towns and 
in cities, specially in residential areas which are not over
densely settled and which possesses a population for the
most.part homogenous and exhibiting a low rate of mcbility". 

7.4. Taking the above definition of neighbourhood in 
view, we find in Madhupur that though no area was identi
fied wirth particular racial or ethnic group, the sense of 
true neighbcurhood was present among the town people. 
it was seen during the survey that though they were of 
different castes, the social and economic status was more lOr 
less similar in lOne area, but this, was nct applicable in the 
bazar and business areas where a millionaire was living just 
beside a popper. Such similarity was found among the 
persons living away frDm the pie-mea of the tDwn. It was 
repDrted by the town dwellers that nD community or caste 
barrier came in their way at the time of urgency. One com
munity of the locality was always ready tD help the other 
when necessLtated. 

7.5. They share equally in all cultural, religious and 
social observances without the feeling of caste and creed. 
When santals Db serve Baha and Banda Parb, the other 
people also co~operate and offer donation. Similarly.... in 
non-tri.bal festivals the tribals of the locality take keen 
interest. Regarding the economic activities it was gathered 
from the people that the labourers are free to work in the 
locality as well as outside the town where they get such 
opportunity. It is nat binding that workers of particular 
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::1nohalJa can seek work at a particular place. Persons 
who offer work to them are also liberal in this regard. 

7.6. Birth, marriage and death in neighbourhood attract 
many persons from the locality as well as the town itself. 
Commodi ties of daily use such as vegetabl~, edihle oil, fuel, 

,etc., are mostly purchased from the neighbouring shops. But 
in case they are not available in ,the locality, people rush 

. outside the locality. Clothes, medicines and other similar 
things are brought from the main hazar as these are not 
.available in all localities. 

7.7. As the town is not extended in a large area, people 
from different corners assemble at one place specially during 
festive occasions to participate or to entertain themselves. As 
s,tlation to Gandhi Chowk area ~ the central place of the town, 
gathering is always seen in tills area and specially during 
~vening the gathering becomes huge. For education, town 
people have got several lower and primary schools at different 
places, but for high schools they have to come to the selected 
places where these facilities have been provided. For college 
education they assemble at the George Edward High School 
where the only college of the town·has been started for them. 
Soon ,the college will shift to its own building which I); under 

'. construction. 



CHAPTER VIII 
FAMILY LIFE IN THE TOWN 

Size of Family 
8.1. Thirtyone different communities were covered 

during the sample survey of the town, and the reference of 
which has already been given in the earlier chapters. They 
are divided into three broad religious groups, viz., Hinduism, 
Islam and Christianity. Table No. 61 showing the average 
size of families according to their religion has been given 
below: 

TABLE NO. 61 
Composition of households by number of members 

R~ligion Total 
no. of 
house
holds 

Com;::>ojition of houleholds by number of members ..A.. _________ -. 

Single 2-3 4-5 6-7 8-9 10 members 
m~mber m~mbers members members members & above 

2 345 67 8 

Hinduism 122 4 19 32 23 19 25 
Islam 80 2 14 20 18 11 15 
Christiani ty 2 1 

Total 204 6 34 52 41 31 40 

It is ,seen in the above table that the maximum households 
are composed of 4-5 family members. 6-7 member house
holds and households with ten members and above are more 
or less equal inside the town. Similarly 8-9 member house
holds are lesser than households with 2-3 members. Lastly, 
there are only six single.member households inside the town 
If the composition of households is considered religionwise, 
it is found that among the Hindus and Muslims: the maxi
mum number of families consist of 4-5 members. The second 
highest number of families among the Hindus and Muslims 
are composed of ten members and more and 6-7 persons respec
tively. Among the Hindus 23 out of 122 families are having 

, 6J7 members, 19 each comprising of 8-9 and 2-3 members and 
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single-member households are represented only by four~ 
Similarly, among the Muslims 15 out of 80 are composed of 
ten and above members, 14 of 2-3 members and 11 of 8...9 
members. Only two families are of single-member. Out of 
two Christian households one each is represented by 2-3 and 
8-9 members. The average number of persons per household 
comes to 6.55. 

Composltidn of houseliolds by age and sex of members 

8.i. The fOillowing 'fable No. 62 shows the distribution 
of households with reference to age and sex of the members: : 

TABLE NO. 62 
Distribution of households by age and sex of members 

Religion 

Hinduism 
Islam 

ChristIanity 

l'ifO. of houg~h olds having 
Total r'" ......_ ............... ""-~--
no.· of Adul t Adult Adult Adul t Adul t 
houqe- males males males males males 
holds and' and and and only 

2 

122 
80 

2 

fem~les females females females 
and and and only 

minor 
males 
and 

females 

3 

67 
41 

1 

minor minor 
males females 
only only 

4 5 

15 14 
6 11 

6 

18 
17 

I 

7 

7 

4 

-, 
Adult 
females 
only 

Total 204 109 21 25 .i 11 2 

Out of total 204 households 53.43 per cent are composed 
of adult males and females and minor males and females, 
10.29' per cent are represented by adult males and temales and 
minor males only; 12.25 per cent by adult males and females 
and minor .females only; 17.65 per cent by adult males and 
females only; 5AO per cent by adult males and 0.98 per cent 
by' adult females only. 

8.3. When considered s'eparately for each religion, it is 
found that among Hindus the maximum number of house
holds are represented by adult males and females with minor 
males and females. Next highest number is for families 
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comprising of adult males and females only. There are 15 
fami~ies where only adult males and females and minor 
male only. Similarly, among the Muslims the maximum num
females are living with minor females only. Seven families 
have been repreisented by only adult males and one adult fe
males only. Similarly, among the Muslims the maximum num
ber of families are such where adult males and females are 
.living with minor males and females. The second highest 
number of families has been represented by adult males and 
female' only. There are 11 households where the inmates are 
:omprised of adult males and females with minor females 
only and six are comprised of adult males and females with a 
minor males only. Four households have been represented by 
W r1) familie' where only adult males are living and 
m f111f" 11ousehold only adult females are living. Out of 
two Chistian households one is comprised of adult males and 
tenale with minor males ancl females and the second of 

lu1t males and females only. 

Nature of composition of households 

H.4. The following Table No. 63 giving the composition 
)f housf"holds wit~ reference to the relation of the head of 
t1,e respective households has been furnished below for hav-
1Ilp" a vivid picture of the town life. 

TABLE NO. 63 

Nature of composition of households with reference to relatiou 
with the head of respective householdS 

SJ. Composition Number cf household s 
No. by religion 

r----;---.A.-----,. 
HIndu- Islam Chris-
ism tianity 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Self • 4 2 
2. Self and wife.. 5 4 

3. Self, wife & unmarried sons • 10 10 
4. Self, wiff".& unmarried daughters 12 4 

20-131 Census Bihar/78 
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2 

5. Self, wife & un married SonS and 
daugI-ters 

6. Self, wife':, unmJ.rried daughters 
and widow mother. 

7. Self, wife, father, mother. Bro
ther'l> wife 

8. Self, wife, SOnS and son's wife 
9. Self, wife, mo.thcr, brothers and 

their children . 
10. Self, wife, Sons & cou::.ins 
11. Self, wife, sons, brothers 
12. Sdf, wife, c(Il.l.81ns, G. fatl:.cr 

&. mother and listers 
13, Self, wife, sisters 
14. Self, brothers, sons, Brother'S 

15. St;it~ wife, unmarried sons and 
daughters, mother, brothers &. 
sisters 

Total . 

32 

4 

8 
23 

4 
2 
6 

5 

2 

3 

2 

J22 

4 

23 

5 

4 
10 

4 

7 

4 

2 

80 

5 

2 

-, 

2-

It appears from above table that four households of Hindus 
and two of Mohammedans are represented only by single per
son and five and four respectively by self and wire. Families 
comprising self, wife and unmarried sons are ten each among 
the Hindus and the Muslims and 12 Hindus and four Hu:,lims 
are living in a group of SieU, wife and unmarried daug!1ters. 
The maximum number of household~ (32 ftndus and 
23 Muslims) in the town are consisted or self, wire, un· 
married sons and daughters. Families of four Hindus, five 
Mohammedans and two Christians are represented by self: 
wife, unmarried daughters and widow mother and that of 
eight Hindus and four Muslims by self, wife, father, mothel 
and brother's wife. The second highest number of families in 
the town consists of self, wife, sons and son's wife among 
23 Hindus and ten Muslims. Each of the four Hindu and 
Muslim households are grouped with se1£, wife, mother, 
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brothers and their children. There are only two households 
of Hindus where one finds self, wife, sons and cous~bs. Simi
larly, among 13 households cOIhpris~g of self, wife, 80118 

and brothers six belong to Hindus and seven to Muslims. Nine 
households including five of Hindus and four of Muslims 
have been represented by self, wife, cousins, grand father, 
grand mother and sisters and there are again only two Hindu 
households where self, wife and sisters are living. Family 
comprising of self, brothers, sons and brother's sons has 
been reported among three Hindus and one Muslim whereas 
households represented by self, wife, unmarried sons and 
daughters, mol hers, brothers and sisters belong to each of the 
two Hindus and the Muslims. Among the Christians both 
the £am~lies are comprised of self, wife, unmarried_ daughters 
and widowed mother. 

Particulars of the close kins who are staying outside, the town. 

85. Table No. 64 giving the particulars of the con
sanguineous relations who are staying outside the town has 
been furnished below: 

TABLE NO. 64 

Close kins who are staying outside the town by category of 
relation 

Reli
gion 

No. of 
house 
hold~ 

No. of hOUle holds whose member< are >taying ot\tside 
and are related to head at 

where ,-------___ -'..._~ ______ ~ 
members 

4,re Fa- Mo- Son Daugh-Bro- Sis· Wife Son's 
8 t ~yi 19 ther ther ter ther ter wife 
outqldc 

2 6 8 9 10 

llindui 'm 39 7 9 24 4 7 6 3 
Islam Hi 3 5 lu I 3 2 2 
Chriqtianity 1 1 _ 

Total 56 10 14 35 5 10 2 8 5 

It appears from the above table that out of 204 hou.scliolds 
56 (27.45 percent) are such whose family members ate 
staying outside the town. Oilt of these 56 families ten are 
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such where father is staying outs5de, in 14 families mother 
is away from them, in 35 families sons are staying outside, 
jn five families daughters; in ten families brothers, in two fa
milies sisters, in eight families wives and in five families son's 
wives are staying outside. In some cases more ,tilian one cate
gory of kin is staying outside hence the break up of hduse
holds with reference to the category of kins will not tally 
with the total number of households which are having kin~ 
outside the town. 

8.6. If this .figure is taken religionwise it is found that 
out of nvo Christian families in the town, one is such whose 
son is staying away from them. Similarly, among the 
Muslims the family members of only 16 out of 80 house
holds are staying outside. In mos:t of the families the sons 
are staying outside followed by the mother. Same is the 
case with the Hindus where the family members of 39 out 
of 122 families are staying outside and here also in the maxi
mum number of families sons are: staying outside and next 
numbe.r is that of mothers. 

Purpose for living outside 

8.7. Table No. 65 showing the purpose for which the 
household members are living outside is given below: 

TABLE NO. 65 

No. of households whose members are living outside 

Religiop 

Hinduism 
Islam. • 
Ghristianity 

Tctal 

No. of householdf whose memben are itay-
ing outside for Tota 

,--_____ ~,.A - -, nUB1ber 
Look Study To 

after earn 
property 1 i veli

hood 

2 3 4 

17 11 .. 8 1 

I. 2!), 12 

Ser- De, en-House Pllr- who are 
vice d hole pose staying 

5 6 

25 3 
11 4-

1 

37 7' 

duties not eu.b.ic. ( 
clari-

fied 

7 8 9 

22 5 84 
10 3 37' 

32 8 122 
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It is reported that 13 households receive remittances -from 
kins living outside the town and 37 send it to klins l;ving 
outside. Among the receivers of remittances three each are 
father and mother, two each wives and sons, and one e::l.ch 
son's wife, son's son and brother. Slmilarly out of 37 house
holds sending remittances outside Madhupur, 13 are fathers, 
one mother, 19 sons, one wife and three brothers. 

8.8. Though living in a town, many persons from 
di1erell llOmeholds visit the rural areas due to various 
reason ,. Table No. 66 itl this regard 11as been prepared and 
is placed below: 

TABLE NO. 66 

Frequency of visit to rural areas by members of the households 
during one year with reference to distance of place visite:l 

No. bf hOllseh6Jd~ member~ of which visited rural at eaS at a 
distance of 

r---------------A----------------'"'"\ 
Lessth; n 32 Km. 32-80 Km. 80 Km.and morl" 

r- r--
__ .A-___ --. 

,------"-----., 
01lce Tw;ce More Once Twice More Once Twice More 

than tnan trail 
twice twice twice 

I. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

14 27 72 b 5 1~ 7 7 13 

It appears from the above tab1e that members of 164 11ouse
hnld~ out of 204 in s::tmole visited rural areas, at least once 
during a year. Of -hest' 164, 113 visited rural areas 'itua:ed 
withlll )2 Km., 24 visited rural areas within 80 Km. and 
27 more than 80 Km. away from Madhupur tOWl1. Out of 
1.13 yisiti 'lg rural areas WIthin 32 Km., 14 have. visited once, 
27 twice and 72 more th811 twice; among 24 who h;lVe vi~,:ted 
the rural areas within 80 Km. Six visited once, five twice and 
seven more than twice and lastly out of 27 who went to rural 
areas situated more than 80 Km. away from the town, 
seven visited once and other seven twice and 13 more than 
twice. However, the purpose of their visit was not recorded 
at the time of surveying the tQwn. 



CHAPTER IX 
HOUSING AND MATERIAL CULTIJRE 

Relation of selected house:; with adjoining houses in space by 
loc&lity 

9.1. As mentioned ("arlier, a.ttempt has been madf' to 
select houses from each local:ty and from each religion, caste 
and communi:ty.. Under this selective and purposive study, 
hou~eholds which migrated recently or some tim ~ dgO in 
thi~ town were also inc1urtert. Regarding their mternal rela~ 
tiOlls, no bitter or tense situation was reported from either 
of tJ (" corners. Also no caste or religionwise conflict was 
evid"nced. People were l'ving an:c<;l)), without any feeling 
of GIS 0 or community though occasionally m'nor confhcts 
aro... and in these matters vrsons from thr neighbourhood 
alwavs ru: I, up to hush up the conflicts and persons concern
ed \"ere mited. Such minor conflicts generally happer: 
becaus£" of children and some misunderstandings on certain 
matters. 

~.2. Houses are mostly occupied by the owners and 
occasionally hy the rentiers. In both the cases ("nvironmental 
circum~tances are congenial. In the bazar area, the lower 
portions of the building~ are used for estabbshments whereas 
the upper stories for residence. In these areas the houses 
are not provided with surrounding walls or kitchen or 
front gardens. They are intact and congest:ed. But outside 
the bazar areas, the buildings have well surrounding walls 
and spacious lawns. Care for ventilation is taken jp each 
and every house, except houses of low class and poor people. 
Some of the buildings: like Tagore Cottage aPld Sonar Bunga
low are worth seen. 

9.3. So far as floor position of houses and their related 
prahl ems are concerned, no such complaints were heard of 

1 
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from the town people. They had mutual adjustmen~s with 
the persons Jivin.g in each floor of the house. Generally the 
~ou~es in hI' town were vrovided with pUCC1:l Roors specially 
m the bazar areas and in tht" build111gS located in tht" out
skirts of the town. Kutcha floor < were found among the 
houses of the. poor people specially belonging to Santals and 
other backward communities. Though each and every loca
lity of the town was populat·~d by per~ons of different cul
tures and religions, they had formed homogenous atmosphere 
nd 10 murmuring on the .basis of CUl -ure and religion was 

f' port '1 from any lOCdlitv of the town. A Santal co-operates 
v·ith a Mushm or a non-tribal Hindu ill a!l the ceremonial 
and fe"tive occasions and at the same time he also expects 
'he same rec:procal adjustments and co-operation from them 
In his religious or festive pt"rf')fmances. In the social life 
:lIsa dleIr Co-opclatIOn and help were amIcable and cordial. 
The influencive character of any person of any community 
\a~ equal impression upon persons of other religious and 
cultural groups. Such persons are always consulted by all 
vJmmunities 'when some intricate problems arise before them 
and t1eir decision' are taken as final. 

9.4. The houses in the bazar area appear to be old but 
those outside in the periphery have bem made anew. The 
co~t of the bUildings varies according to the area, shape and 
d ~SJgn of construction. The houses of Santals are poorly 
built anJ have very little value in c0mparison to the houses 
constructed by the seths or the millionaires of Calcutta. The 
chrch buildings and railway quarters and offices are also 
the old buildings in the town. The predominant materials 
or 110m ~s are pucca (burnt) brick, lime, sand, cement, wood 
and iro'} for the buildings of the well-ta-do persons, but 
burnt bricks and thatched or tiled roofs for the poors. 1\~d 
also number of rooms varies from house to house. In big 
bUlldings the number of rooms is greater whereas in smaller 
houses the rooms are lesser in number. In some of Santa! 
houses as also in the Mehtar colony the number of rooms 
is one only attached with a front verandah. 
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95. No measurement of the floor space was taken at 
the time of surveying 'the town, but from appearance the 
floor space was seen accommodative mostly in all the survey
ed households. None Qf the family members mentioned any 
difficulty arising out of the floor space. Amenities provided 
t.o the various households are also different as their furni
ture and utensils. Some of the houses have been well fur
rushed with the up-to-date designs of furniture and steel 
utensils, but in many no decorative furniture were found. In 
the name of utensils mos :ly brass' bell and a alluminium 
utensils are used. So, the economy of the household is the 
measuring rod to assess thL amenities provided to them. 
Educational background can also not be ignored in u::ilis:ng 
thE modern amenities insIde the households. It wa: found 
during s.urvey, that a hnu: ·of an educatcrl man was more 
beautifully decorated as compared to a house of seth who was 
less educated, but more busmess mmded. 

9.6 Dresscs are llwariably the same among the town 
people. Dhoti, Kurta, shut, paJ1ts and tmgi are the mal::! 
garments med by the male members wherea sari, blouse 
and petticoat are for th6r female counterparts. The quality 
and quantlry of these app:l1ds are different for peupk of 
diferenL categories. ,_. 11e wea: hier. class 1fforus better lathes 
but rhl' common people have to s<ltisfy them ;elves with the 
)rdinary ones. People of Jffiuent class use quilt during 
winter, but the commOJ1 men are seen in chadars Oll.!y. 
Luxury goods are rarc. 111 Mallhupur town and are l;mitd 
10 only a few houscLlolds be10nging to the wealthier sec'ion 
,of the people. 



CHAPTER X 

'SLUMS BLIGHTED AND OTHER AREAS WIlli 
SUB-STANDARD LIVING CONDITIONS 

Regarding slum Bernard J. Newman in encyclopaedia of 
the SOCIal Sciences has mentIOned the following: 

"Slums, urban or rural, are areas planned primarily 
[or residentIal use, where deteriorated, overcrowded, insa
nitary or unsafe, ~truc:ures jeopardise public welfare. 
The Lerro is frequently misapplied to blighted d: 'tricts of 
drab appearance where population losses have left vac1nt 
houst's :111Ll prof rty IT1;l'tefl'lllce has beel1 neglecl ~d, 
but wll1le .ul.-h -e:l: P1av be slum in lhe makjng they 
do not pre' Qnt tIt!} r (he difficult problems of reclamation 
()r th anti-social consequences of the true slum. The term 
s um jo,_leed is always relative. It cannotes thf' worst 
,true-ural and sdllitary condItions and the mO~.L degraded 
occupan,·y, muallv bv he lowest i'lcome groups of any 
given period. 

Througnout the world ~lum areas exhibit certain 
,haractcll~1 fcal ures. Most urban sluI:\l~ are based on 
excessive overcrowdIng 1£ hnd. Plots art' subdivided 
:Il'~O sma.! areas, houses bu:!t b: .k to hack or separated 
by nan)w chasl]) Wh:C'1 IllJke rooms dark dnd damp. 
Tvpe.~ (/ structure vary from the one storey shack to the 
large multllamily bUlJding: but always the houses an~ 
Jrab, url.-l('an, ;n Jisrc'pair and often they are structurally 
unsound, many have walls which are buckling or broken 
through and window frames, sashes and doors out of 
plumb. What sanitary equipment exists is old, often 
defective and d:rty even to t~e extreme of being obstruc
ted and g:05s1y msanitary. Often one spigot serves, many 
families, the toilet is in the yard or court and on 
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unsewered streets is usually of the old vaul type. Garbage: 
and rubbish accumulate in hallways, yards and alleys. 
Overcrowding L~ common, with a high percentage of 
fam'lies hving in single room, in which they carryon all 
th6r household activities. Few municipalities have been 
wl}011y free from such areas. They are found to-Jay not; 
on!y ill rger cities bu't also 'n an acute though restricted 
form in snlalkr towns anti rural dl~triC":s".l 

Taking the above conditIOns in Y:ew, one may conclude 
that there is no slum and blighted area in~ide the Madhupur 
town, but the existence 0; area) with sub-standard Eving 
condi iOll cannot be ;gllored. As it has already been mention~ 
ec ear ier t1lar Madhupur town was developed by the 
'changers' from Calcutta and they aU had constructed there 
huge bU;ldings mostly in the southern side of the railway 
line Ll tl1L outskir.t of the town. Tbf'<e areas have been 
served with spacious pitched roads and also the buildings 
have sun OUl1l1' ng wall s with enough vacant lands inside 
their campus. So such areas are very clean. The hOllies, are 
all pucca. But some areas l;ke Khalasipara, Bherwa, Lalgarh, 
BaIl1anbigha, Danga para Be1para, Panahiyakola do not have 
dra:ns. The sanitation is poor and also the living condition 
of the people is below standard. Though pucca wells are 
available in almost all parts of the town, still the mohallas 
like Chamartolz in Belpara, Kum/Jartoli and Harizan Colony 
in Bherwa and Chamartoll in Pas,ia lack pucca wells. Except 
in the ra'lway colony, the town has no provision of piped 
water and people invariably use wells for drinking wa,ter. Th(> 
rai.Iway tanks are used for bathing by the people of the 
neighbouring areas. Animals are also washed in these tanks. 
However, a scheme for the provision of piped water in -the 
town has recent y been taken up, but some of the old genera· 
tions were of the .view that if the pipe water is supplied. the 
town dweller will be d~void of the sanctity of the well water 
which is very useful for stomach. 
-
lEJwin R. A, Seligman 'Encyclopeadia of the Social Scie. ces, volume 
fourteen, page 93 
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Regarding the internal communication, it can be said 
hat the part of the town s~tuated south of the railway line is 
vell connected with pttcca roads, but in the north, some: of 
he lanes and bylanes are still kutchfl and are not easily 
Iccessible specially during rain.". These require special 
,ttt~ntion of thf' authorities concerned. Lights have been 
Ifovided by t~e municipality to the streets and roads and by 
ne Eleuricl'Y Board to the consumers. Crime and deviant 
tehaviour will be discussed in th.e appropriate chapter. 



CHAPTER XI 

ORGANIZATION OF POWER AND PRESTIGE 

11.1. Among the pas elite.s of the town, the names of 
Shri Vijaya Narain Kundu and Moulvi Nahi Bux shine in 
prominence. The District Gazetteer of Santhal Pargana~ 
also arknowledges their <;ocia1 dites position in the past, a'ld' 
grades these two gentlemen on the top. Shri Viiaya Naram 
Kundu ane.. Moulvi Nabl Bux, had <lctua'ly come to this town 
as railway contractors, wl}en the railway line was for the first 
time beihg constructed ip the later part of the 19th century. 
The prosperIty and habitation of [he town increased wi~h the 
coming of L~le ra:lway. These two gentlemen were actually 
pioneen, and with their own influence tley attracted a large 
number of setlkr~ =0 tb1' L )wn. The descE'1dents of KUl1du 
still own a large l1Ulnr c:r oi Idl1.1ed propcr.-ies in the lwn 
known as 'Kundu buna-::Iluws.' 

11.2. Shi Mot"al M:t a was :l'10ther 'mportant H.1mi. 
nary, who is stIll rememL ol..::d with respect and adm'l . In. 
His contnbution in th, c1evelupment of Madhupur town is 
considered second to n,'ne. Shri Mitra (arne to seek his 
fortune at an early age of 16 years in the Pathrol eState. By 
dint of sheer ha.rd work, .illcenty and integrity, he soon rose 
co the position 0: M a 1ager of the Pathrol estate. He Jained 
great reputatLOn ill l ll. ID:l lag,'rneT L of the e':tatc. and ac>ually 
became an adviser ~o the Rajas oi Nania, Sarnath, Sarma 11d 
Dumaria estate,. Shri M'tra took unflinching interest in t\e 
development of the town and with his effort the municipal 
income increased manifold. In the field of education 
Shri Mitra did pioneering ~ lrk. He was the first to start 
a Lower Primary School at Madhupur in his own residential 
house, also providing cacilicies for free boarding and lodging 
La students coming from rural areas. He was soon to start 
:the first middle and Hi:;rh School in the town. Sir Ashutosh 
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Adukherji, the well noted educatiollisr came to Madhupur at 
Shri Motilal Mitra's invitation. Sir Ashutosh Mukherji ad
vised him to start a College at Madhupur. Shri Mowal got 
75 acres of land at Madhupur donated for this purpose by 
the Pathrol estate. Btlt due to some internal bickerings this 
Drajert could not be materialised. 

11.3. Shri Amul Chandra Mitra, a noted medical practi
tioner of the town and son of Late Shri Moti Lal Mitra is 

he view that in 1923 the Prince> of Wale.5! visited India 
and Shri Moti Lal Mitra was invited to attend the Durbar in 
hl~ hI -nour. tIe was the only invitee on tl,.is august occasion. 
Thr :T1cciaJ dress worn by Shri Mitra on that occasion is 
:iL pre~erved in the family album photograph. Shri, Mitra 

a Chairman of Madhupur munir.ipality did a lot to give 
a face lift to the town. A chowk is dedicated in his name 
III tJ,e town which is in front of his house. 

11.4. Madhupur being a place of tourists' interest due 
to it :>ximity to Calcutta has attracted many notable 

;onalitie~ from time to time. Justice Shri Gurudas 
B;Hlt 1('1':, J us6ce Shri Ashutosh Mukherjee, Justice Shri 
Sam:;u] Hoda; Justice Shri P. N. Banerjee all of Calcutta 
l-Egi Court were the regular visitors of this town and some 
Il tl,em even had built their hou~ es where they used to come 
lOr? change. Dr. Harendra Kumar Mukherjee, ex-Landlord 
)f West Bengal had also special fascination for this place 
which he visited often. Shri J. N. Bhaduri, Bar~at-Law and 

close associate of Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose had also 
built his house at Madhupur where he came for a change. 
Bery Sarbadhikari, a famous name in sports commentary had 
also hi<: house at Madhupur. These famous names and other 
elites of Calcutta added much glamour to this town with 
~h('ir frequent visits. 

11.5. Among the living men, Dr. D. C. Mazumdar who 
IS now in his late seventies is held in great esteem by the 
town people. As a chairman of Madhupur municipality he 
gained much popularity. Dr. Mazumdar who was once 
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serving the army was given an llva1jd pension due to his 
sickness which was considered to be incurable. On Doctor's 
advice he came to settle down at Madhupur in 1902. The 
dima,te of the town cured him permanently and he loved 
this place dearly. He lives a I fe of seclusion with his wife 
due to his old age and commands great respect. 

11.6. Madhupur is a :rnall town. The petti-~overnment. 
officials posted here, the Sl.:lOol teachers, the municipal em
ployees and persons assocIated with different social associa
tions play important part~ ill thf' social life of the town. Then 
there are doctors, Vaidyas anrl businessmen. 'A ~ew of the 
men in commerce are quite well-to-do. Bub IWlking is a 
flourishing trade in this town as somt. of the Bidt manufac
turers are considered to be millionaires. 

11.7. In Madhupur still the old values of life are given 
recognition. The elders of particular caste and community 
are stiD much respected and sometimes approached for 
arbitration in case of dispute witrun the community or caste. 
The caste Council for Panchayat has still to play an impor
tant part in social strifes and disputes. Even land disputes 
are fir.st tried to be decided at this level and only when no 
mutually statisfactory solution is found out, the proper courts 
are moved. The people as a whole are well knit together 
and have close caste and community bonds. 

11.8. The Trade Unions and the political activities arc 
confined to a small group of people. People as a whole are 
not very much politically conscious. Nevertheless, a public 
meeting or on electioneering compaign attract people not 
because they are very much interested in tne election mani
festo and candidature of a particular candidate, but they go 
just OUt of curiousity and for a change or to pass the evening 
somewhat differently having nothing better to do. 



(HAi>fER XII 

LUSUR1i:. A.ND RECRFATION, SOCIAL PARTICIPATION, 
SOCIAL AWARENF,SS, RELIGION A1'IlD CRIME 

12.1 I ike all sm:111 pbcf''', "Ma· 'hupur has also very 
h nited rec~e:l-ion:ll :lvellues. EVf:f.l the commonest and the 
mGt popular source of entertainffit'''.t that is a cinema is also 
P:>t avai1a!11f'. One Priti Cillema Ha~l had a brief spell in the 
cosmopolitarl Inst~~ute of Rai1w:lY :l lJ chat too closed soon. 
Tl ~ rI':Iir Tvealional anJ cu1 ::upl c ntres of t\e town are 
conti It 1 to Lions Club, Co~;mopolildn Institute, Pratap and 
La,pat P" ~ r l,li Pustakatay" only. 'These 'n:l- t tut"0ns are 
open br th,·ir members only. The ill'mbership is not large. 
Recently a Youth Club known as Tarun Samiti has been 
opened in :his tOWl1, but it ha~ yet to flourish and attract mem.J 
ber'. For t~e rest of the people of the town there ate no re
creational activities worth the name. Lions Club and Cosmo.
politan Institute are located near the Railway Hospital on 
tht" Station Road. Cosmopolitan Institute is for the railway 
employees only. It ha~ good library and arrangement for 
indoor games. Occa:;ionally the Institute also stages some 
dramas or some o:her cultural programmes. 

12.2. In this small sleepy town the arrival of circus 
once a year or so is quite an usual event. Even the village 
folk from l1eighbourhood who come to the town for weekly 
market1]gs on marl'let days that is Monday and Friday 
would not rerum to e1e villages until they enjoy the circus 
show. 

12.3. Unfortunately due attention was never paid to 
have a good park in t1:1is town. As a matter of fact it was 
sinequanon, this town being. a health resort and a place of 
tourists' attraction. The only park known as Moti Lal 
Mitra Chowk is very small and perhaps an excuse for open 
place. A circular enclosure having a radius of 20' to 30' with 
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four Cement benches fixed within, in all that is considered 
to be a park. At best it is a good place for gossip during 
the summer evenings by the old and retired gentlemen of 
the locality. Resides the play grounds attached to the local 
schools, Railway Football ground is spacious and well main-
tained. Occasional matches organised in this football field 
arouse quite an interest among the town people to come in 
large number to witness the matches. Sometimes. even 
representative matches are played in this football ground and 
good football players from Calcutta, Asansol, Jamalpur and 
Mughalsarai participate in these matches. 

12.4. The Central Hall of the Madhupur municipality 
is also used as a town hall where most of the local meetings 
are held. It is reported that when Mahatma Gandhi visited 
Madhupur in 1925 he stayed in this hall. 

12.5. Mention has already been made earlier about the 
three libraries of the town and also about the Youth forum. 
Occasional sports tournament" stage-dramas, cultural pro
grammes and music conferences organised specialJy durin~ 
festivals are 'Some other diversions to the town people. 

12.6. Newspapers and journals are good index of social 
consciousness. In this respect Madhupur being a small town 
is a recil)ient of a large number of dailies and limited number 
of magazines. Among dailies 'The Indian Nation', 'The 
Searchlight', two English dailies, rAryavart', rpradeep' and 
Biswamitra, three Hindt dailiq and Sada-e.Jtlm, Sangam and 
Sathi, three Urdu dailies come from Patna. From Calcutta 
'Statesman', 'Hindmtan Standard', 'Amirit Bazar Patrika', 
'Ugantar' and 'Desh' are received for distribution in this 
town. Among weeklies, 'Blitz' from Bombay, is quite popu
lar. These papers are sent to interior rural areas viz., Jagdish
pur, Bengabad, Giridih, Sarath and even to Dumka through 
buses. From the report of a newspaper agent it appears 
that the sale of dailies has almost doubled during the last 
two years. The sale 9f magazines and journals is generally 
confined to educational i..rlstitutions or at the railway station 
book stalls. I 
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Religion and reHgious activities 

12.7. Madhupur has a preponderance of Hindu popula
tion, followed by Muslims, Christians and Sikh. The town 
has a large number of temple~ mosques and few churches 
where the people of the particular faith congregate daily, 
weekly or on some festive occasions for prayer or worship. 
Mosques on Fridays and Churches on Sundays have specific 
congregations. During Hindu religious festivals ~ecial1y 
Puja, Janmastmi, Basant Panchmi and Shivratri, the temples 
present a festive look .. having a large number of devotees 
not only of the town itself but of the neighbouring rural areas 
as well. Mosques are scattered almost all over the town 
and specially in areas where the Muslim population is 
considerable. There are only two churches situated at the 
two different places of the town. Among the impor
tant temples are Panchmandir, Amar Kailash, Bahyaguru, 
Thakurbari and Durga Mandtr. A little description of a 
few of the temple is worth while. 

Bahyaguru Shivalaya 

12.8. This temple is dedicated to Lord Mahadeva, 
Parvati, Ganesh and Nandi. In one corner of the verandah, 
the religious book of the Sikhs has also been kept where the 
members of the Sikh community come for worship. Located 
on the Panch Mandir road, this temple is said to have been 
built about hundred years ago by Baba Haridas a Punjabi 
saint of Udashi sect. Monetary help was given by one 
Shri Harimandan Gutgutia who had a son with the blessing 
of saint Baba Haridas. Presently the temple is quite neglected 
and the South-western corner of the temple has fallen 
down. One pujari was found looking after the temple at 
the time of survey. 

Panch Mandir 

12.9. It is aloo located on the road of the same name 
and said to have been constructed after the Bahyaguru temple 
by the same saint Baba Haridas. Financial help was given 

21_131 Census Bihar/78 
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by one Shri Batu Babu, a BengirIi Judgt!J whO' was also 
bl(!ssed with a- so{l in his adyan~ed ag~ by Baba Hari4as. As 
i~ very llpriie ~nJioates, the five idols ar~,U~f of Lo.r4 Ganes~ 
Godaess Killi; Loid Hanuinan, Goddess shlUa and 
Ufd Shanker. A cemented stafue of Ba.\~a Hafioas has 
!lisa been ihsWied inside the premises ot the femple. 

AHJnr KriillUh 

U.dO. This t(1Il1ple is also leeate<! on the Pan€h Mandir 
~ad. jus:t between ,the Panchmandit and the BahyagYHl 
Shivalaya and is dtdi€ated to Godd€tss La.kshmi arrd heF con
S9r;~ Narayanl The idols have been insmlled inside a t€mple 
€9nstructed on a big well at a height of about 8~H) feet from 
t.he well and is (Ool1ne€ted with the road thrmtgh ovefbridg~ 
It; is very beautiful to look at. The temple is still ooder 
construction and will add a beauty to the town whtm com" 
pleted. This temple is! said to b~ GonstrUGteti from donation 
given by the local people. 0n the gate of the temple then) 
is an idol of Lord Ganesh. 

Ram /(mki Mandir 

12.11. This temple is also located on the Panchmandir 
Road in the western side at a distance of abOUt 100 yards 
from the road. It is dedicated to Lord Ram and his. consort 
Goddess Sita and hM been well decorated, Glass flowers 
are hanging in the ceiling and also the floors are well fitted, 
with mosaic tiles. It is the best amortg all the temple-s of 
Madhuflur and is also well maintained. All the MarUlaNs 
9f the town contribute for its maintenance. A pujari has 
been appointed. 'to rook! after the temple. 

12;12. Daily in the ev~ning, g~netally the females ap
proach to these temples to offer worship. Tll~se ga'th~'firtgs 
multiply several times during the festive occasions specially 
on the eve of /anmastmi, Jhulan, Dusehra, ShlvMJti and 
SarasUJatipuja details of which have been given ahead. 
;B~sides thes~ temples, chl.lrmes and !TIo,sques, there ls:a Ram 
,f<.tlf./Jna As/mPm functioning a~ 11adhupur silIlce 19;16. It .is 
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a or:mcli: of Sllri RaH't' Krishna Asl!1'am, a society- \'ItT hb'se- maif\ 
ol:1je~ts' are- to'ptopagate- ~du rtligiort, am:l ttl, Under~aR.e 
works of wdPare and cliarlty: ft w Mso. shtrtetr a . scllqt>f 
named RatJi- K:riSiBna Vid~apitlt, on' ill:e' Jogenai-~fiath 
Sircar Road, the detailk of whicli have ai'reauy lJeen discussed 
ca.rller wliilt dealing with ,t;1ie educational ifistimtiDns of d1e 
town. There is also a Kapilamatk inside clie, tC1W.t1 lbdlted: 
at Bawahbigha. The Santai' Pargarias DistriCt Gazetteer 
mentions the fallowing regarding ,this Math. 

"I'n, Bawanbigha Mohtflta the o161lst h.ouse is. said 
te" be the Therso House built in 1900: The Napit.maM 
which. was found@d. in 191.8 by Ha.rihM"anand: Amayar 
has. added beauty te ,this mohalla. A discussiffll on ther 
Scmkhya yoga. philosophy itx regularly held. The math, 
is maintaiBed by pUBlic donation. There is also a wing. 
for tha ladies. Two houses Vir-am and Krishnabash are 
allotted to the ladies by disdpl€s. Sri HariharanaR-d 
Amaya was a great Sankhya yoga phllosoph?!li and· a 
saiRt ana h.e 9btaamed hiSi Samtulhi here".l 

12.~3. Even today blankets are distribut:ed to th(t, 
beggars through this math. An Arya Sama:j temple is 
also located in th.e premises of George Edward High. School 
where the Aryasamajis generally gather for discourse. 
Besides the templeS! inside the town, there. are some other 
temples outside the town also which have bearings upon. 
the town people. A large number of them visit these 
temples on the festive occasions. Among such temples the 
Baidyanath temple at Deoghar, Kali temple at Pathrol and 
Burheshwari temple at Burhai are the most important. A 
short description of these temples will be of some ~ter'est. 

Shri Baiayanath temple 

12.14. This _ temple is located at D~qghar which. is' c;:on
Iiected witli Madhupur by. both the rail arid roa,d, but"' fl\~ 
former route ~ preferred. This temple is very old and h:1s 

, . 
IClrnudhury, P.C. Roy-Disttict G~l!tters San~~l-PargatrltS, i965/pa>ge-'7'4'L; 
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been described in details in various books. The Santhal 
Parganas Gazetter has also dedicated several pages in des
cription of this holy and important temple of Lord Mahadeva 
and Goddess Parwati. People from allover India always 
visit this temple throughout the year, but the gathering is 
quite heavy during the three important fairs, yiz., Shrf-. 
panchmz' mela in the month of January, Shivaratri Mela in 
the month of March and Bhadra Purnima in the month of 
September. The entire month of Srawan (July-August) is 
also full of huge gathering as people from far off places 
come to offer worship in the temple. Besides the temple of 
Lord Mahadeva and Goddess ParwatiJ there are several 
other temples scattered all around and are dedicated to 
difIerent gods and goddesses. The main entrance of the 
temple faces towards north, the gate is named as "Singh. 
dwar". The stone-statues of lines have been made on both 
sides of the entrance and hence the name Sz'ngh (Lion) 
Dwar (gate). A big tank known as Shz'vaganga is located 
in front of the main gate at a distance of about 300 yards. 
The road leading towards tlW tank is quite narrow and 
multi-stoded buildings have been constructed on either side 
of this road. Pilgrims visiting Deoghar have to bathe in 
this tank before offering worship in the temple, but the 
water of tlhis ,tank is not used for worship. Water for 
offering in the temple is pulled out from a well inslide the 
premises of the temple. This well is ronown as Chandra 
Kupa. Water brought from river Ganga and other religious 
places is also offered in the temple. 

Kali temple at P athrol 

12J5. This temple is also associated with a legend. ~ 
averred by a teacher of the local Tilak Vidyalaya this temple 
of Goddess Katz' was established by Raja Braj Bihari Singh 
of Siuri estate who was a great devotee of Kali. It is said that 
while visiting Nawab Balai Sen to pay the state Revenue 
(Rs. 127,000 annually), Braj Bihari Singh happened to reach 
there through the way leading to Raniwas. This path was 
restricted for outsiders as the queen herself uSied to pass 
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through it. Seeing Braj Bihari Singh passing through it the 
queen asked Nawab to give him death punishment. Accor
dingly the Nawab satked him .iIn a room where dry chillies 
were stored. On the order of the N awab the chilliesl were 
~blazed with fire, but by virtue of GoddesSi Kali, Shri Braj 
Bihari Singh found himself riding his horse and was thus 
beyond the custody of Nawab Balai Sen. 

12.16. Shri Braj Bihaii Singh did not return to his 
palace at Pathrol and directly went to Calcutta and purchased 
a stone image of goddess Kali which was sweating like a 
living being. He himself carried the image throughout the 
way. But reaching at Kano, a village across the river 
Jayanti, he placed it on the ground to rest a while. When 
he desired to restart his journey and wanted to carry the 
image he was surprised to find that the statue became several 
times heavier than what it was before. He caLled for a large 
number of persons for assistance and prayed before the image 
by sacrificing goat. At last goddess was appeased with his 
prayer and asked him to sacrifice one he-goat at every 
step from Kano to the present temple at pathrol the distance 
of which is said to be about 12-15 miles. 

12.17. The Pujari of this temple is Rarheshreni Brah
min of Calcutta whose family has now been split into 
different households. A he-goat or a sheep is sacri'ficed daily 
in the temple. Annual fair is held during the month of 
Kartik (Oct.-Nov.) when thousands and thousands, of people 
from far off places come to witness the fair. 

Burheshwari temple 

12.18. This temple is located across the river Pathro 
on its verge near village Burhai which is the headquarters 
of Ghatwal of the estate of the same name. The image of 
goddess Kali known as Burheshwari is installed up on a 
hill of. one solid bloGk. The sight of the hill IS very pictures:
que", A large number of people assemble there on the eve 
of Nawan Mela in the month of Agrahan (Nov.-Dec.). 
There are several caves in the rock where persons visiting 
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the ¥~la ,~OQ~ tJIejr .£OQd. k ,th,q wane is ,h,a;unted \;>¥ ,wiil:Q, 
aniroa1s",nqbpdy ~r~s .to s1;a8 thepf at ,qight. T!he ,Mt;la is 
q;mclud<+i when .the ,da,y is 0Vf;I. A t~ir .is ~so .held .b,ere 
pn the occasio~ of M~ar"Sfln.krqnti ~n the month of .M'fgh~ 
.n~ ... Feb). 

12;19. The Ohatwal .6f IBurhai 'es,tate 'ij the ·fuain 'Priest~ 
He offers worship 0n evel:y Momiay whereas his wife ·offetts 
W,0rshw on.all 'Iu~d"ys. No,worsb,ip is.offered.on,the other 
days rQf ,the .week. It ,ils ,CtlstolueliY .that fpersqns takil1g birth 
at, Yi1lag~ Burhai mus~ ~w to Qbserve MUflda", (shavi.q.g of 
hilirs,<lf:.q.,~~) au,his tenwl~ Evenfthe,girls.:have to.perform 
this clj,~tom and wh,en they give birth to.f!. t;hild .at their 
husb<Vlds' 4tlIJSC;, the.y a-e.Q~t;ally ~e .~t ;Burheshwari telllple
to .ob.s~rve t~e. M,~1}14an, ceremQny of their children. 

F.estivalc; • 
'12.20. A c:;ale.aaar -of the religious, .festive ana 'Cerem~' 

nial activities··~bscr-ved at 'Madhupur is 'given below: 

TABLE NO. 67 

)C~'cm~ar 'ShDWiqg ~eligi().llS ,activities and other -festivals and 

yerjlacular ~ol\th 

G,kpl't 
Baisakh . 
Jpystha 

4sprh 

Srawall 

Bhaao 

Aswitz 
Kartik 

4gtahan • 
Pails 
Magh 

Palgun . 

. 

. 
f 

.~moni~ 
English Ceremol1ies perf armed 

March-Apr. 
Apr._May 
lI\1ay~une 

lune_July 

:l~!y ..... ~yg, 

Aug.-sept. 
Sept.~Oct. 

'<Dct·-N_Ov. 

Nov._Dec. 

·Pctc.-Ja,n. 

J~n ... _!Fe9· 

I~q~r. 

1. R,am Na"'lawi, 2. ·Chhath 
Nil. 

.1. Ganga ,Dusehra, 2. Bat Sabi_ 
hi 

'Nil 
1. ~lj;sha Bfln.dqan, 
2. Nagpanchmi. 
1. JanIl1Ast{Ilr,,2. t:..I\ant'Brata 
~. Uurga PUja,.~. J(tia 
~l. Diwali, 2. Bhai Duja, 
3. ahtu~tha,_ 
Nil 

N:il 
J. Bas,ant I;'anchmi,2. Makar_ 
, sartkrantL 
1. Holi,2 .:j).hi~ratri. 

r1. B. ''Musfim ceremonj~S"and festivals-are observed ac'cording 1:'0 lunar caler.-
dar. inid as sqfh,t~6Y OAI\\mt-be itdjlls tqq in tIre ~b0W:'S ta tement, . 
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Ram Nawami 

12.21. This festival is observed on the 9th day i.n ~e 
second fortnight of Chait (Mar.-!A.pr.) on the eve of the 
birthday of Lord Ram Chandra, the King of Ayodhya. This 
t~¥~l is ol;>servw by l;>ot4 l!lal~ C1Ac.l th~ t~tIlale.s. 1Jllage 
9f Lord ~aIH-fl is wPfshjPPfd in ~4~ ~v~g after ~1:>S·~fYiU}~ 
ot compl~te fasting iqr th~ ~\lY. Vef~s irpll} tlJe. H~y 
Ram,ayan ar¥ r~cit._eq and worship i~ Jl.l~9 PJ.ad~ to LOfp' 
Hanmn;u}. rn.~ W-le deV9te,e at Rp.~· FJifg peQjq~ed ~9 
ll~numfU1 which is red in s:;olow with ~ white pi~ture f)t 
rI~nuII)<\{l i~ u~!+rled on the; g~casi011' J.,ag,(i9f1 pr~paI~~ 
fmm GJ-lf (~plM~,~S) \lre.,the .sp~s:ial SW{l~ts f9r t}l~ ~~siqn. 

ChhaAh 

12.22. This festival is observed twice in a year in the 
month of Kartik (Oct.-Nov.) and Chait (M;~r.~J\pr.) whi€p. 
are respectively knOWJl as Kf/r#ki and Chaiti r;h'hClt/J., It is 
obser¥ed on the siKth day in the second fprtnighti of tlie 
month aRd is open for either sex, but the womeD,folk observf 
it more enthusiasticaUy! The perform;mce of this fe~tival 
actually 's~afts from !he 4th ~ay, It i9 known as Naha Kha 
literally .means taking food aft~r a ceremonial baJ:h. On the 
5th day a <=£>mp1ete day fa:;ting is observ~d and in the eveQ.in:g 
sweet meals sp~ci~11y ppridge is prepar~Q. w]:lich is taken 
after pe#Qrming worship to Sun-God. This day is known 
as Lohanr. On the sixth day again fasting is observed for 
24 hours and in the evening just before sqns~t ArgIJa is 
offeree} t9 SUl1-GQU rrhflr p.- t~pl$:l. river- W' well. ~f::on<;l. 4rgha 
is offe~ed pn W: folJRwipg 1P9rnipf!; j»~t 'lfter s»nr~s~, Tllis 
is knOWJl ~.s far(!n ~nd thl,1s m~ f!;¢.v,al i$ ~oncl~~d. 
Ganga Du;ehra 

12.23. It is observed on the 10th day in .tw moad'! of 
Jeystha (May-June) in the second fortnight to com~emoqte 
the birth of the holy river Ganga from GanS"Otri a place at 
the top of Himalaya. This day is taken as holy and a large 
number of mem, w(}me{l and childnm assemble at the Dank 
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of river Ganga to have a holy dip. It is presumed that the 
volume of water in river Ganga begins to increase from the 
very dat~. 

Bat Savitri 
12.24. This festival is restricted only for man:ied 

women and is observed on the 15th day in the month of 
Jeystha (May-June) for the longivity of their husbands. As • 
its very name indicates, this festival relates to the famous 
story of Savitri and Satyawan. Though proclaimed by the 
saint that the life of Satyawan was very short, Savitri had 
married him according to her own sweet will and had saved 
hisl life through her great devotion. A complete day fasting 
is observed and saltless meal is taken at night. Banyan 
tree is also worshipped by circumbulating around it and 
fastening it with coloured threads. 

Raksha Bandhan 
12.25. This is a festilval of thread and is observed as 

the concluding day in the month of Sawan (July-Aug.). 
Sisters tie thread (known as Raksha Bandhan) on the right 
hand wrist of their brothers and offer them sweets after 
marking 'Tilak' upon their foreheads. In return, the brother 
assures full protection to their sisters throughout their lives 
and also presents a few coins at the occasion. Though this 
festival is initiated by the sisters, the Brahmins ~oo come 
forward to tie Rakhi and in the return receive offerings. 

Nag Panchmi 
12.26. This festival is observed on the 5th day of the first 

fortnig~t, in the month of Sawan (July-Aug.). Houses and 
courtyards are washed properly with mud and cowdung 
paste. This is the worship of Snake-God. Milk and parched 
rice (Lawn) are given to Snake-God for the safety against 
the snake bite. 

Janamastmi 
12.27. This festival is observed in the first fortnight of 

Bhatlo (Aug.-Sept.) on the 8th day to commemorate the 
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birth of Lord Krishna. Persons observing the festival fast 
for the day and continue it upto the midnight till the birth 
time of Lord Krishna. After that they worship Lord Krishna 
.and take some fruits and sweets and that concludes the 
·festival. This festival relates to the birth of Lord Krishna 
.at midnight inside the prison. 
Anan't, Vrata 

12.28. This vrata is observed by tying a thread of 
14 knots on the right arms of men and on the left for the 
women. Anants (a kind of ornament) made of gold or 
silver are a~ worn by the female folks. It is observed in 
the month of Bhado (Aug.~Sept.) a day before the conclud
ing month with only a half day fasting. Saldess meal is 
;taken on this' occasion. Worship is made to God Anant 
with cucumber, milk and other' sweetmeats. This festival 
-commemorates the legend of Samudra Manthan by the 
,Devtas (ga.clSJ) sometimes in the past. This festival is 
-supposed to be the harbinger of wealth, prosperity and 
pleasure in the family and is observed by men, women and 
even the children with great enthusiasm . 

. .Durga Puja 
12.29. This festival is solemnised on the 10th day in 

the second fortnight of Aswin (Sept.:Oct.). Virtually this 
festival starts from the 1st day of the second fortnigh~ by 
putting a Kalash (earthen pot) at the place where the image 
of Goddess Durga is to be installed. Barley seeds are sown 
around this Kalash. The Kalash is worshipped daily till the 
·end of Puja on the 10th day. From 7th to 10th the town 
remams full of life and various cultural and religious perfor
mances are done to entertain the town folks. A large 
number of persons also commute from the suburban areas 
to witness the festival. The image of Goddess Durga is 
immersed into water on the 10th day with great mirth. This 
festival relates to an auspicious event of the victory of Lord 
Rama over Ravan. This ilS one of the best festivals of the 
<listrict in which maximum expenditure is incurred and is 
·solemni,sed by all with great zeal. 
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" l2;$Q. 'it is -Qbserved ~ th.e mpp.rh Qf AJU/z'n GSep~.-.
.Oct:) on ~e 8(\1 .~ay of. the fir~t 'forupghJ: 9~1'y 
by .th~. n)arfl~d and c~ld ,be<\nn_g WOqlen 'for dl,e .weU 'b~lQ~ 
of theIr Cluldren. en the 7th day at ~p.e ,dawn the cq_ncc;r
ning women take light food known as Sargahi and observe 
complete fasting on the 8th day. In the evening of '8th,. 
tdley IWQiship Qml ·Jimutbahan at the night and Brahmins. -
~ell the story. Att:er 'that Ithey break th$!ir fasting and fue 
iestival J.s tCio.aGlude~. 

14Paw,t{li R.uja 
1~.31. tIihis f~tival .of ;light is ,observed on the moon

tless <night ,in the ,month ·of tKartik ,(0ct . .:Nov.). (Goddess. 
I..Akshmi is: propitiated during .this ,oGcasion and I .earthen 
:lamps are Ilightoo in and -outside the 'houses. ;:Vhe rbuildings. 
are' o:r.epaired ·and washed pro~6tl y. "'The businessmen. 
.obseIi.(~· ,this 'f~stival with specii1 CaFe and .ebullition and 
'distribute sweetmeats. 1\:11 ,the old registers are r~placed -by' 
the new ones. Idols ,of ~odd(!ss Lr;rk,shmi afe installed at 
several places in the town as well as the rural aJ;'eas. A d(lV 
befo~e 1;h,e Di'pawali is known as Dhanteras d\ll'in,g which 
day many Qf the town .p~ople p\lrchilse new uteIls1ils. Tbs: 
iQols ;tre de~trpyed 'in wat.er on the follow~g day. 

1J1hdJlluj 

1l2.3t. .AI~p ~J;l.A~1l 4$ ~amdtlti{l) ~is .£~~~iv;al ,.\~.ob.~~LV~d 
a .d.ay ~£ter tthe .0b,li~~Ill;e of d)ip.mua/i f.~ti:val. ;.Si~~ets 
'p~~pa{e 1pkd~1 £·o.od Ikn~wn as .p~jri ,for !!heir brotll<~rs ,~~ 
.go ,to feed ,~hhlll. Jll. retum th{!1 g~t aJl1pk ~ewRId JrQW:
:~!itn ,ho~h (w cash cmd, :kind, 

J/(l,fQnt .Panc~mi 

12.-33. It'his .fe.stiv;tl ,is ;SQletrlnised ,on the '5th ,day .ifr 
-the second fortnight .of Magh ,(Jan-Feb.). -Sarcu.watirpuja also, 
.£alls on ,this :cay. Parformqnae of ·Sraswatipuia ·is ,restricted' 
only to the educational institutions !Q,ut:it also prov.ides ,equall 
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musement to . !the :towlilf6lks. !St\U1l ~f HOli S0Jlgs lis mada
rom this day and people also play with colours. Sw.tl~eats 
np Prasad .dedicated to Goddess Saraswati are distributed 
mong ,JX.(sons. Id91s q£ Goddess Saraswati is illltnersed into 
vater .on the fol1o.WID,g d~y. • 

1234. :Lo.1'd :Mtihad:Clla is,.a1so worshipp.eoi this daYA 
~eople tahe ,bath .and .ru:rer ,:w~er, ,B6Jpfltro and flawers 1n 
he Shiv.a ttemplt. Many cf ·them wisit Beoghar -to off6r 
vorship -at the Baidyanath -temple. A huge ..ga:thering is 
vitnessed here on this occasron~ Hteparation ,of JkiJi £esti· 
fal is stat.ted from .this qay~ This day ~ sai<!l to be t:l;le Tilak 
lay of LWd M~ad~o while .the mar,ciage dC\te is' sai<;l r~O .be 
he Shifl.ar,atri dll¥ ~vhi~h taUs .in the month -of P.hal.g~n 
:Feb .• Marhh}· 

Irfakar Sank..ranti 

12.3~. d'his £~tival 'is .0bs~l\v,ed ~H)'Il'U9.Uy ~n the Hth 0£ 
ianuary of Christian era. Chura (Pressed rice), curd, milk 
md gur (molasses) are the spe.cial diet for the occasibn. 'r-il 
~ .nec~$arily '1;0 .be add~d in .the; m~u ~qf the day. .Many 
lifer alms ·to _the poor .and helpl~. 

5hivaratri P.uja 

12,36. rlris .£e~val is ,obs(lfypd G)n me -14Ul ,dqy -in $h~ 
\econd ,f~rtnigl:tt of .f,h(llgew c(Fell.Mar.,). ~gep.d g~s ·that 
Lord Mi\hadev.a had roarri«d tGodd(lsS rParwJ;i ~n dUs 'VQry 

day. This festival is observed by keeping a day fa,stil.lg DY 
mal~ and females. Water, milk, dhatura, belpatra and 
flowers tare .-mfel'ed ,in the itemp1es -dedicated rto Lorn 'Shiva. 

Noli 

12.37. 'Thi~ ~s one df the l11Qst 'impqrtant 'festivals 
Qbserved Ipy ~Plindus'in the ,month of fha{$fln (F.e&-Mar.) 
on the concluding ~ay. ThiS '{e,stival also conclud~s me year 
of Vikra.fYI era. ':Persons :wotldng out:.&~de, generally come 
to their 'homes at ihi9 occasion. "Mpdhupur has much 'been 
influenced by Bengali culture. 'The most important festivcil. 
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of the town is Durgapuja, but H oli is also' gIven due 
weightage. 

12.38. On the occasion of H oli f~tival a heap of dry 
woods is ablazed to commemorate the death of Holika the 
Iltister of the father of Prahalad into the fire and survival of 
Prahlad a great devotee of Lord Ram Chandra, the 'King of 
Ayodhya. On the following day people play with coloured,., 
water in the evening and relish various preparations. Friendr 
are called and entertained with great pomp. H oli songs 
are sung at the occasion. 

12.39. Besides ,these, the Hindus observe several other 
ceremonies very off and on and siPecially the females take 
active part in these performances. Some take saltless meal 
on every Sunday, others observe complete fasting on every 
ekadshi day and there are still many who arrange for Satya 
N arain Katha by inviting a Brahmin. The Mohammedans 
of the town observe the following festivals during the year : 

I. 

Id-ul-Fitra 

12.40. It is; the most important festival of the Muslims 
which is observed just after the completion of fasting for 
thirty days in the month of Holy Ramzan Special ld 
prayers are offered to God on this day. People exchange 
greetings and invite and entertain their friends and rdatives 
with various types of sweets and sewai. New clothes are 
worn on the occasl'on and time is spent in merry making. 

Id-uz-Zoha 
12.41. This festival is celebrated to commemorate the 

great sacrifice of Hazrat Ibrahim, a prophet of God. When 
God want!ed to test his devotion, he was asked to slay his 
own son.and Hazrat Ibrahim did accordingly. But as soon 
as he raised his sword to cut the throat of h~ son, the son 
was replaced by a lamb on the desire of God. The lamb 
was sacrificed to propitia~e God. And thus he became suc
cessful in the test. Goat sacrifice is made .during this festival 
to commemorate the holy events. 
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Muharram .. 
12.42. M uharram is the first month of the Islamic 

calendar during which the battle between YazM and Imam. 
HuSsain was fought at Karbala in Iraq. Hazarat Imam. 
Hussain, the grand son of Prophet Mohammad lost the 
battle and was murdered. The pitiable event is remember
ed by observing this Muharram, a festival of grief and 
sorrow. 

12.43. Besides these, Shab-e-barat and Miladun-Nabi 
are other festivals of the Mohammedans celebrated during 
the year at the appropriate time. 

12.44. The tribals observe their own festivals, though 
they alsro co-operate in the above mentioned ceremonies 
)bserved by the town people. These tribal festivals and 
ceremonies are also equally attended by ,the non-ttibals. 
Some of the important festivals of Santals are Baha Parab, 
flandna Parab, Jantharpuja, .Harihar Sim, Magh Sim and 
Tatra Parab. Santals. have no temple or mosque or any shed 
for worship. They have a Sthan known as Jahirsthan where 
the religious ceremonies are performed. Besides these, they 
uso ~isit the local jungles or hit locks for worship on certain 
occaSIons. 

12.45. The Jahirsthan is marked with cluster of trees 
and several stones representing various deities are kept under 
these trees separately. The Bandana Parab is observed in 
the month of Pous (Dec..-Jan.) when harvesting of rice crop 
ls over. It lasts for five days during which period they take 
rice beer in large quantity and dancing and singing continue 
111 along. 

12.46. Baha Parab is observed in the months of 
Phalgun-Chait (March-April) when sal trees begin to flower. 
This festival is observed in the reception of the new year. 
Drinking, dancing and singing go on in this festival also. 
It is pr..rformed in the }ahirsthan. lantharpuja is offered 
before sowing the seeds in the fields by sacrificing five fowls 



at Jahirsthan. Harihar sim is. observed after planfa.ttofi of 
paddy in th¢ month: of. Sawan {Jul..Aug_) Bhatlo (Aug.
S"ep.t.)l to, h:JVe fwunteous har.vest. M:agh ,sim is observed in 
tlie~ 1ll:Ol?-~ 0{ MagJi Uan.-Fe~-) 1» mark the- farewelf of the 
)rear. Jatra parab is observed III the monms of Magh (Jan.
Peb,) Pha[gun (reb.-M:n:) to find out ai1meflts of certain 
diseasos ana reawns ot some epidemics or devastating, 
troubles. 

12.47. Madoopur p01K«' st~a is th~ only institutior 
fp col!¢ct and tecord th:~ cti:too s.t'a:tistits and $ deals with 
the deviant behaviour of the poople unde.li its jurisdi€tioa. 

12.481 Tabfe No~ 68 below would ibdicate the nfunber 
ot c~~ filed iIll Madhupor Police Station' dtuing the years 
1970 and 1911 : 

TABLE NO; 68 

statement shawin~ numbet o[ cases teportM in tire police statioJI 
N0. of cases reported.from within the 

town tor the years 

Month 

Jam~ary , 
Feb-> 
March 

April 
May. 
June. 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. " 
Oct. 

Nov. 
"" Dec. . 

"T~tal 

r- .. , . \976 < m·.........._ 1971 
~~.'__"'__---, ,-------"----. 

N0. Of No. Of N0. Of No· of 
cases charge cases charge 
filed sheeted filed sheeted 

2 3 

3 3 
2 
4 
2 1 
5 3 
4 3 
7 1 

11 4 
1 3 

11 4 
10 

~ 

2 

.' 5 
2 

,I ~ 

4 

6 
4 
8 
8 
7 
8 
2 

13 
1 
6 

7 

';It 

5 

4 

4 
2 

2 

III 
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No. of cases reported from '-he entire 
police station for the years. 

,...--"""-....;;:,_;.~~~----. 

Month t970 1971 
,-----~ 

... .A. __ , 

Nu. of. No. Of No. of No. 
ca"1les charge cases charge-
flIed sheeted filed saheeted 

6 7 8· 9 

Jail'. 7 4 fI 4 
.Feb. ~ 5 :t 11 3 

:\Ia<r~;h II 5 u: 6 

April 7 :3 10 4 
Maoy. S· 6 10 

June. 10 G 141 3 

Ju(1 IZ 6 9 5 

Aug. 19 9 19 2 

Se]1't. 14 5 14 

Oct. 15 8 TZ 8 

:-.Iov. 17 8 14 6 

Dec. 8 5 ra 6 

Total 133 68 146 49 

The disparity in number of cases filed and number of cases 
<harg~sheeted is surprisingly very high in both the years. 
It seerns ill majotity 'of cases, the final report was liiUbmitted 
by the police either for want of evidences or the prima facie 
cases being not made out. In 1971 out of 76 cases filed only 
18 could be charge-sheeted. The other notable feature. of 
the above table is that the number of cases' filed during the 
s;ummer months .are higher in the town in 1971 than in 
cooler rfionths, but when the jurisdietion ot the entire 
police sta#on is taken into consideration, the position does 
not remain as such. The higher irrcidence of filing the cases 
~ between August and December and percentage of cases 
being charge--sheeted is also higher. 

12.49. As regatds incidence of different types of crimes 
reported' at Madhupur polic~ station petw..een 1958 to 1969 
Table No. 69 ove): lear indidttes the positilm : 
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The incidence of murder and dacoity as reported at police 
Mation are on an average two in a year. The percentage of 
charge-sheet being submitted even in such crimes is about 
50 per cent. The incidence of burglary and theft are the 
highest though most of them remain undetected. The 
number appears to have come down in late sixties. Rioting 

, occupied the next position and in most of the cases the ac
cused persons were charge-:;heeted. Copper-wire theft cases 
were highest in 1964 and appears to have gradually come· 
down. The crime mostly remained undetected. Cycle theft 
cases are only two in ten years. Either all the cases were not 
reported at the police station or their incidence was really 
negligible. Robbery showed nil incidence in 1968-69. The 
mnnber of road accidents is also not high. Unfortunately 
the position of t,racing out the culprits and charge-sheeting 
them is poor during all the ten years between 1958-69. On 
an average only 25 per cent cases were charge-sheeted. 

22-131 CensusBiharl7R 



CHAPTER XIII 
LINKAGFS AND CONTINUA 

General demographic and economiC characteristics of the district 

13.1. The district Santa! Pargan~ forms the south
eastern portion of the Bhagalpur Division. According to the' 
Census of 1971 the total population of the district is 3,186,908 
with 1,627,014 males and 1,559,894 females. This shows 
that the s'ex ratio (number of females per 1,000 males) of 
the district is 959 which is slightly higher than the state sex
ratio which has been calculated as' 954. If we take the rural 
and urban population separately, it is found that 3,003,331 
persons including 1,526,648 males and 1,476,683 females live 
in the rural sector of the disttrict whereas the urban popula
tion comes. to 183,577 including 100,366 males and '83,211 
females only. The lesser number of females inside the 
town is mainly because many of the service holders leave 
their females in their respective homes. Thus the percentage 
of urban population to total population comes to 5.76. 

13.2. The total area of the district covers 14,129 sq. 
Wometre and the density of population per sq. km. is 226 
only. Similarly, there are 10,225 inhabited villages and 11 
towns in the district. So, there is one town for every 929 
villages in the district. The population of the scheduled 
tribes is even more than five times greater than that of the 
population of the scheduled castes in the district. Percentage 
of scheduled caste population to the total population comes 
11> 7.19 in the dis.trict whereas this percentage is 36.22 in case 
of the scheduled tribes. Only 32.69 per cent people have 
been returned workers during the 1971 CensUs and the 
literacy rate is 15.9. 

13.3. Prior to the advent of the Britishers, the district 
was full of jungles and uncultivable lands and the indigen
ous pastoral economy was in vogue. The Paharias who 
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lived atop the hills were hunters and their staple diet was 
various kinds of fauna preyed. Roo1:is and fruits also supple~ 
mented their menu. The Santals knew the art of shifting 
cultivation which was done without the help of cattle by 
burning the patches of lands and scattering a few seeds on 
the ashes. Hunting was also a must for them. Roots, tubers 
:t?-d herbs were also used by them both as food and medi-
Clnes. 

13.4. The Britishers helped them too much in clearing 
of the jungles and encouraging them for proper cultivation. 
They started keeping poultry, pigs and animals for agricul
ture and that domesticated their paSitoral life. The Britishers 
started making roads for easy communication and that job 
attraoted some of the sons of soil. Similarly, transportation 
of the Santals to the tea gardens in Assam is also responsible 
to change their living habits. Many started working in 
felling the forest trees, mines and collieries. 

13.5. Another phase of the development of the economy 
of the district was the introduction of a few industries at 
several places. But these industries were started by the 
people from outside the district who later on stayed there 
exploiting the native dwelLers. The best of the lands of the 
Santals were passing into their hands. 

13.6. Good communicajtlion plays a vital role in the 
development, administration and safeguard of the people of 
a particular region. As mentioned earlier, the entire district 
was full of hills, jungles and undulating lands, and it was 
r.ather very difficult to run good administration without 
consulting government bodies posted at various places in the 
district. So the first necessity of the administration was to 
build roads for easy communication. Later on rail lines 
were also constructed in the district, but it was only in a few 
par:tls and it is wonderful to know that even the district 
headquarters has not yet been linked through raiLways. But 
roads are- spread all around the dlstrict and the transporta
tion is done through these roads on 'buses and trUcks. Indige
·nous bullock carts are also used to carry goods from one 
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place to other mostly inter-village communication. In the' 
urban centres rickshaw~ and tandems are also used for 
transportation of goods .in short distances. 

13.7. Presently, though a number of big and small 
scale induSitries are functioning at various places in the
district, the main product is paddy in which above 85 per 
cent population is engaged. According to 1971 census, 60.4& 
per cent workers are cultivators, 25.38 per cent agricultural 
labourers and only 14.14 per cent have other works to do. 
The indigenous method of cultivallion is in practJice through-
out the district and rarely a few persons are in the know of 
the improved methods, of cultivation. Similarly, improved 
seec4: .are used only by some of the cultivators, but chemical 
fertiilizers have got 'their places in the minds of people and. 
are used by many of them as per their abi1ity. 

13.8. So far as the industrjes in the district are concer
ned, the old and the original industry has now totally 
declined. Indigp and iron smelting industries also met the 
same fate. Presently, many people are engaged in mining 
and quarrying and several small scale industrie~ are scat
tered at various places in the district1 Some are engaged irr 
milk products, chemical industiries and manufacture of 
medicines. Rice mills are also found in abundance. Also-
the bidi making industry is very lucrative in the district and 
provides part time jobs to the villagers in the interiors. 

Social, political and other developments 

13.9. With the advent of the outsiders in the district
the social life of the original settkrs has changed a 10t_ 
They learnt many new things from the outsiders and chang-· 
ed themselves accordingly to a great extent. Nevertheless< 
they have not abandoned and forsaken their traditional cul-· 
ture and way of life. Still some changes are inescapable 
regarding their changed att!itude tow~rds superstitious fears
and age old social evils like Bitlaha practised so commonly 
among t~e Santals. Similarly, services of the Brahmin per-=
~sts at the times of birth, marriage and aeath required in: 
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the tribal society mainly due to their contact with the out· 
'Siders. 

13.10. Besides these, the government also took active 
steps for the social uplift of the native dwellers. After the 
independence in 1947, more emphasis was given for better
ing ,the lolls of poor and down trodden. The persons com
ing under the category of scheduled castes/tribes and other 
backward classes" were allowed free education and reserva
tion in services. Under the tribal welfare schemes several 
poor tribes were allotted some plots of lands, animals, ploughs' 
and other accessories with rent-free quarters for their ad
vancement. The Christian missionaries also gave helping 
hand in these social upliftment programme. Some voluntary 
social service organisations like Shrz' Ramkrishna Ashram, 
the Ram Krishna Mission, Santa!. Pahar"ia Setla Mandai, 
Gandhi Smat'ak Nidhi, Harijan Sewak Sangh, Bharat Sewak 
Samaj and Madarsa Yatim Khana lslamia, are rendering 
social services. 

13.11. Like other places in the country and state, the 
politics have made inroads in this district also. The Jhar
khand Party, a party of tribals has made much impact. Other 
political parties like Communist Party of India, Jansangh, 
Congress have also leases in the district. 

The following statement given in Table No. 70 shows 
tb-: number of parties that contested the general election of 
1952, 1957 and 1962 both for the Parliament and Assembly 
seats : 

TABLE NO. 70 

Parties contesting the genera! elections 

1952 

2 
Parties for A~sem· ). Congress 

bly. 2.jharkhand 
3. Socialist 

Year 
A.__~ __ _ 

1957 1962 
3 4 

1. Congress 1. Congress 
2. S.S.P.,janta 2. jharkhand 
3. Communist- 3. Swatantra 

Jansan.l!:h. P.S.P. 
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2 3 

4. Forward ;Block 4. Independent 

5. K..M.P.P. 

6. Janta 

7. Jansangh 

8. Independent 

Parties for Par- I. Congress 1. Congress 
liament. 

2. Jharkhand 2. Jharkhand 

3. Sociali s t 3.1'.5.1'. 

4. Independent 4. Independent 

K.M:.P.P._Kisan Nlazdoor 1'raja 1'arty. 
5.S.P.-sany jkt Socialist Party. 

P.S.P._Praja Socialist Party. 

4 

4. Jansangh 

5. Socialist 

6. Independent 

1. Congress 

2. Jharkhand 

3.Swatantra 

4. Communist 
5. Independent 

13.12 Other developments include the spread of edu
cation, improved standard of living and food habits. A1most 
all villages have been served with lower primary schools. 
The Upper Primary :lnd the Middle schools have been pro
vided in the proximities. The number of educated persons 
is increasing. According to 1961, Census the literacy rate of 
the district was only 14.62 per cent whereas during 1971 Cen
sus it has been returned as 15.9 per cent. 

13.13. Due to the extensaon of road and rail com
munication, even people living in interior have come into 
the' contact with the outsiders by whom they are influenced. 
The businessmen have penetrated even to the remote villages 
where weekly markets are being organised for purch4se and 
sale of consumer's goods. Originally the tribals remained 
half naked. They covered only the lower portion whereas 
the upper parts of the body remained bare even during the 
winter. But now they use shirts, Kurtas and blouses to 
cover their upper limbs. Blankets and quilts are also used 
by some of them according to their means. Trousers and 
fine clothes have also found market in these villages. Even 
the sophisticated goods like radio, transistors, bicycles are 
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available in almost all the remote villages. Also motor
cycles are not unknown. Use of soaps and other cosmetic 
materials is also being adopted in the rural areas. Of course 
their use is comparatively higher in the villages having pro
ximity to the town and marktet places. 

13.14. Rice is the staple diet for the distric.t as a whole. 
Taking wheat bread as a substitute for rice is a new pheno
menon which has yet to receive mass approbation. Tea has 
taken root in the homes in towns and in the villages ha~i11g 
close proximity with towns and markets. The traditional 
rice beer (Pochwai) is now being supplemented along with. 
the distilled country made liquor and sometimes by wines 
available in the nearby towns. Leaf plates in many houses 
in the village,s: have now been replaced by the brass and 
metalwares purchased from the towns and the market places. 
But the aluminium being economical is more popular all 
the same. Even porcelain and glass wares are also not 
unknown in some of the village houses. 

13.15. Madhupur, socially and culturally is. closer to 
Calcut;ta. Bengali culture, so to say, has made a deep impact 
on the way of life and social habits of the town dwellers. 
Bengali is widely spoken and understood in the town. 
Madhupur has economi,c links with several towns and citi~s, 
in and outside the state. Rice is imported from Palojori 
and Jamtara ancl exported to Jharia and Dhanbad. Potatoes 
are supplied from Patna and Sohsarai and soaps from 
Deoghar. Salt' is directly supplied from Delhi and Gur 
(mollasc~) from Meerut City. Cereals are supplied from 
Lakhisarai and Gaya town. Iron and iron goods are also 
brought for sale from Deoghar. 

'13.16. The town people mostly go to Calcutta, Chitta
ranjan, Deoghar, Dumka and Patna on business trips. Patna 
being the capitlal of the state 1S visited for some other works 
a!,~o. Chittaranjan is the nearest market whereas Deogha-r 
and Dumkla are respectively the subdivisional and the district 
headquarters. Deoghar is also visited for offering puja to 
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Lord Mahadeva. The maximum distance is covered only 
by those who are service holders or the Mltlrwarif whose 
faniilies are still staying in Rajasthan. Local as well as for 
off religious places are also visited by some of the religious 
minded people. 

13.17. Regarding commutation of people in the town, 
it is observed that tfu.e persons within the radius of 3-4 km. 
visit Madhupur daily. They include students, daily wage
earners, green vegetable sellers, the milk suppliers, ricksh-
a~pullers and the patients to consult the doctors. From 
Giri,dih, which is connected to Madhupur both by rail ann 
roa~ the maximum number of people come and also from 
Jagdishpur. GeneraUy the tribal and the scheduled caste 
women come from these places with daily supply of leaf 
plates and datoons. The leaf plates are supplied in the 
hotels and sweetmeat establishments and to vendors. Some 
of them also bring Kaflahal leaf which is goat's feed for 
sale. They are daiJy commuters and return in the evening. 

13.18. During winter and specially on the eve of Durga 
Puja a large number of changers visit Madhupur. Some 
of them stay here for months together. These people 
generally hail from Calcutta and most of them have their 
permanent buildings at Madhupur meant specially for the 
occaSlon. 

13.19. There is only one cinema house in the town 
located at the station road in the premises of the Cosmopo
litan Institute of the Railway Department. The cinema 
visitors are mostly the town people and persons living in the 
suburban areas. But on weekly market day matinee show 
is arranged for the people coming from far off places and 
for the remaining days of the week only two evening shows 
are held. 

13.20. Except along the roads going towards Sarath 
and Giridih, generally rickshaws do not ply beyond the 
periphery of the town. The town people averred that the 
rickshaws go up to Pathrol 3 Km. in the east, upto Suga 
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Pahari, 5 kilometre in the west, up to Geria and Piprasole, 
3 kilometre in the north up to Burbad and burning place 
and 4 kilometre in the south during the fair weather. 

13.21. Newspaper vendors also go inside the town area 
only. In the nearly villages daily commuting school 
students tak~ the newspaper to their villages, or it is the 
daily wage earner who comes to the town for his meal, 
carrie, back the new,<;papers. Along the road side on which 
the buses or taxies ply newspapers and periodicals are sent 
to distant interiors. Thus the agents of Madhupur supply 
the newspapers up to Sarath and Jagdis:hpur. Some of the 
people come them~elves to purchase or take away the 
.delivery of these newspapers from the Wheeler's Book Stall 
at the Madhupur Railway Station. 

13.22. Pr:ior to dealing with the characteristics of the 
villages studied at different distances from the town to bring 
out the penetration or otherw~ urban influences and also 
testing the various hypotheses, the position of Madhupur as 
a tbwn and its resources to attract its local people may be 
analysed. As it has been mentioned earlier that Madhupur 
is now a decaying town and except as health resort it has 
ru> other charm for the local as well as people commuting 
from outside. Easy approachabilitly by train has acted as an 
impetus ro business community from Calcutta and other 
places to come to Madhupur. A few years ago the town 
was famous for growing roses flowers and chandarmaulilc.a 
which had great market at Calcutta. With the abolition of 
zamindari, the rose~growers who mainly come from the 
feudal society, have eclipsed, and wi~h them died this deli
cate trade of rose-gardening at Madhupur. 

13.23. It is a general belief that the urban settlements 
influence the socia-economic and demographic characteris
tics of the population inhabited in their surrounding rural 
hinterland. The extent of urban influence of Madhupur town 
into the neighbouring rural settlements may be ~tudied from 
the study of villages situated within a distance _of three km., 
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six km., nine km., 12 km. and above around the town op 
different routes. The names of the villages undertaken for 
this study and their distance from the town are given below: 

~ame of village with 
t.h:.na No. 

1. Narayanpur (228). 

2. Ragh una th pur 1134) 
3. Kansjor (234) 

4. Nawadih (214) 
5. Pah:>.rpur (301) 

6. :Mathurapur (328) . 

7. Nawadih (488) 
8. Chaparlya (565) • 
9. Madankatha(605) • 

10. Pathrol \502) 

11. Sirsu (524) 
12. Kajri (31) 

Distance Route 
from the 

town Km. 

3 On Giridih route 
(Pucca road) 

7 Katcha road 
12 Via Jagdishpur Rly. 

Stat:on (on Giridih 
route). 

3 Katcha road 
6 Katcha road 

9 It is a railway station 
towards west of 
Modhupur 

3 Pucca road 
6 No road 
9 Katcha road 
3 Pucca road on :Ma:-

dhupur, Dumka 
bus foute 

6 Pucca road 
9 Pucca road 

It may be seen that all the villages are not connected to the: 
;town by a pucca road. As a matter of fact there is a village 
namely Chapariya which is not connected even by a. katcha 
road. The reader can well realise the fate of development 
in a particular region of a state in the absence of means of 
communication and transportation. 

13.24. The table on the proceeding page present, the per
centage of literacy, sex ratio, ratio of homeholds to houses 
and the percentage of workers in primary, secondary and 
tertiary sectors of activities. 
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Usually, it is believed that it!he villages having urban 
influence tend to have lower sex ratio, higher percentage of 
literacy tate, higher households per census house and the 
higher percentage of workers in secondary and tertiary 
sectors of economy as compared to the villages which are 
out of the sphere of urban influence. A close examination 
of the above table reveals very interesting facts regarding the 
influe.nce of Madhupur town in its surrounding rural settle
ments. It can be observed_ that sex ratio of rural setdementiS 
increases with the increase in distance from town with the 
exception of Mathurapur and Chapariya. The simple reason 
for lower sex ratio for M~1lli.urapur town may be attributed 
to the fact that it is a rai.lway station where some employees 
are resading leaving their families. back at their native places. 
Higher the percentage of workers in tertiary sector lower 
the sex ratio is the behaviour obtained in fue urban settle
ments. Here also we may observe that the villages which 
are nearer to the urban centre have comparatively higher 
percentage of workers in tertiary sector and lower sex ratio. 
This proves beyond doubt that Madhupur town has penet
rated it'll urban influence on its surrounding rural hinterland 
to a limited distance. But the villages remain to be pre
dominantly rural in character. The same pattern is observed 
for literacy rate in the surrounding villages. Pathrol con
nected by a Pucca road, situated at a distance of only 3 km 
from Madhupur) has a literacy rate of 31.28 per cent fol
lowed by Nawadih having a literacy rate of 29.55 per cent. 
A negative correlation is obtained between distance of a 
village from Madhupur town and the literacy rate of the 
village. Therefore, it can be inferred that tlhe villages near 
the town have a cen;ain degree of influence over its surroun
ding hinterland. 
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13.25. Forest is clear in the vicinity of Madhupur town. 

But uncu1tivablc £3llow lands are in abundance. Some 
villages have also forest lands. Irrigational facilities, so for 
available, are very inadequate. Some acreage of lands in 
amost all the villages are irrigated by well. These 1ands 
are ifib_e homestead lands where vegetables and some Bhatloi 
crops. are raised. The villages are not electrified. The food 
habit is almost the same in all the villages. Forest wood is 
tlhe common fuel. Fishing is done rarely only by those who 
have their own tanks for rearing fish. Forestry is done by 
those who are in the vicinity of the jungles. 



CHAPTER XIV 

RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION 

14.1. Madhupur, about a century old town is now m 
the state of decay. Its famous 'Rose gardens' are already 
gone. The palatial houses once built by the feudal arist
ocracy of Calcutta being attracted by its salubrious climate 
are deserted, unkempt and falling. They are mute specta
tors of an era that is gone. The economic balance in the 
society is upset and the values of life have changed. The 
dispersal of joint familie~, spread of education and the 
choice of the new generations for visiting new places are 
some of the main causes of Madhupur being deserted. 

14.2. The rise and recognition of the town as the health 
resort is linked with the coming of the ra11ways in this part 
of the country a little over a century ago. Shri Narayan 
Kundu, a Bengali Railway contractor came to Madhupur 
for the comtruction of railway line. Himself a patient of 
stomach trouble, the salubrious climate of the place suited 
best and Shri Kundu felt completely cured without taking 
any medicine. He built a house for himself and went 
f9'lld regarding this 'miracle' of the place and many 
gentries from Calcutta came flocking round and built their 
houses at this 'place of change'. And then this place was 
patronised by such prominent personalities as Sir Ashutosh 
Mukherji, Sir Gurudas Banerii, Sri Deva Pd. Sarbadhikari, 
Rai Bahadur T. N. Sahu and Rai Bahadur Khagendra' Nath 
Mitra who built their houses at Madhupur for casual visits 
during off times. It is, therefore, no wonder that being a 
town of Bihar Madhupur has a predominent Bengali 
influence. Of course with the influx of population from 
Calcutta having almost stopped, the Bengali predominance 
in all spheres is, in vain. The insulater industries, and other 
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factories are attracting some labour force to the town result
ing in inward migration, but this lli mostly from the local 
neighbourhood. 

14.3. Persons belonging to almost all the important 
functional categories are living at Madhupur, but the pri
mary and ter.tiary groups predominate. 

14.4. Though Madhupur is a municipal town since the 
last' 65 years, it has still a rural appearance. The settlement 
pattern of the town is like a big village, with rows of houses 
with thatched or tiJed roof, with sprawling multi-storied 
bllildings soaring above them, presenting a contrast between 
the world that is gone, and era that has yet to bring prospe
rity in its wake. The facility of piped water supply is still 
absent and most of the latrines are also service latrines. 
Roads though lit with electric lamps are in bad shape in 
some of the areas. The lanes and bylanes have not the faci
lity of electric lights' either. 

14.5. The town is spread in 23.31* square kilometer and 
is thus small and compact specially in the south of the rail
way line and bazar area. Most of the town people have 
developed village-type social relationship among themselves 
and come to one another's aS5istance at the times of needs. 

14.6. The town has a mixed population and I1J()I ward 
or mohalla of the town is exclusively inhabited by a parti
cular religious group or caste, except the municipal 
scavengers colony at Bherwa constructed by the municipal 
authority for its scavenging staff. No discrimination is in 
evidence regarding the me of environment. All irrespec
tive of the religious or caste affinities have easy access in 
temples and other public places. 

14.7. To sum up, the following a few lines may be 
quoted from an article composed on Madhupur by Shri S. 
K. Chattoraj Special officer, Madhupur Municipality 

*Area fi~ures relate to 1977. 
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(1961-64) which presents picture of the town as it was at 
that time: 

"Madhupur is now in a state of decay. Due to 
financial stringency and economic depression as a 
sequel of war and Zamindari aboliJtion, the Bengali 
gentlemen find it increasingly difficult to maintain 
their houses. Many houses are in ruins, many have 
been sold at very cheap price. If a man spends> 10-15 
thousand rupees he can have a very good house at 
Madhupur. The climate is salubrious, communication 
easy and the distance from Patna is only 157 miles. It 
is nearer to Patna than to Calcutta. It has two high 
schools. A first grade college can be started without 
much difficulty. A polytechnic can also be started. 
There is no difficulty for buildings. In fact there is no 
necessity for construction of buildings. The entire 
block staff have been accommodated in Madhupur and 
they live in good houses and the block building ist a 
magnificient double storied building. 

I would implore my Bihari friends: to turn their 
eyes to Madhupur. Madhupur is an integral part of 
Bihar. We would take opportunity to purchase well
built houses which are being sold away by Calcutta 
gentries at nominal prices. There is a sizeable Bihari 
population at Madhupur who are engaged in business, 
trade and service. Vegetable is cheap and Madhupur 
has a good daily hazar. The only drawback would be 
the want of a first grade Arts and Science college. If 
influencial Biharis settle at Madhupur it will not be a 
far cry. It win require only a few pioneers to settle 
2t Madhupl.Ir. Others will follow. In aU other towns 
of Bihar the price of land has become prohibitive. The 
question of getting ready made houses is out of ques
tion. We cannot think of a house with about 1 bigha 
of land butted and bounded by a boundary wall fitted 
with electricity on 10 to 15 thousand rupees except at; 
Madhupur or Deoghar". ~ 

23-131 CcnsusBihar/78 
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Plinth.-Every house to be erected shall be built on a plinth, 
the top surface of which shall be (1) at least two feet above ground 
level, except in the case of stables and cow sheds the top surface of 
"Which need not be more than one feet above such level and (2) at 
least one foot above the level of the centre of the nearest road, unless 
'Such road forms an embankment and unless the chairman by order 
.in writing or otherwise permits. 

Floor Level.-The floor of the lowest floor of every house to 
be erected from the ground level shall be at such level as will admit 
the construction of a drain sufficient for the effectual drainage of 
the building and placed at such level as will admit of the drainage 
being led into the nearest existing public drain within one hundred 
feet from the house. 

MateriaJs of fioors.-All floors within a house shall be construct
oed oE concrete or masonry except in the 'upper storeys. 

Materials of External Walls.-When a house consists of two oc 
,more storeys, the external walls of all the storeys except the top one 
'Shall be constructed of stone or burnt bricks set in lime or cem.eDt 
mortar. 

Materials of Roof.-The roof of every house shall be constructed 
-of masonry tiles, slates, corrugated iron or other non-inBamable 
materials. 

Prohibition of Projections from Roof.-No part of flat, terrace, 
roof or pan of parapet, except cornice or mounding shall extend 
beyond the outer face of the wall on which it is supported. 

Court Yard.-The maximum area of the inner coun yard, if 
any of a dwelling house shall not be less than one fourth of the 
plinth area of such house. 

Rooms.-The rooms intended for inhabitation in a dwelling 
house shall have a clear superficial area of at least one hundred 
square feet and a minimum height of ten feet. 

Windows.-The external walls of every room intended £or 
inhabitation shaH be provided with one or more windows for 
the admission of light and ventilation. The area occupied by sucR 
windows shall not be less than 1(10 of floor space of the room. 
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Site.-(i) If the house is to abut on road unless the site is of. 
-such shape that the face of the house can be made to run parallel 
to the line of the road or as nearly parallel to the said line as the 
.chairman may consider necessary. 

(ii) Urtless the site is certified by the overseer, to be dried, or 
well drained, or to be capable of being well drained, in which case 
the applicant shall be instructed as to the improvements which he 
.lnust make before a certificate can be granted if the chairman 
decides that the grant of a certificate is necessary before building 
can be commenced. 

(iii) Where the site is a tank filled up with earth and the 
foundation of the house do not reach down to the original ground, 
unless such tank has been so filled up for a period of not less than 
five years. 

(iv) Where the site has been filled up with or used for depo
.siting rubbish, offensive matters or sewage, unless the site was so 
filled up or so used more than ten years before the application, and 
unless the chairman has examined the site and granted a certificate 
lib the effect that it is from the sanitary point of view, fit to be built 
.on. 

Foundation.-The foundation of every house to be erected 
well shall be of masonry and except where otherwise permitted by 
the chairman, shall rest on solid ground: 

Prohibition of inflamable matmals.-The external walls of. 
every house and fire places and chimneys shall be constructed of 
masonry, burnt bricks, mud and other non-inflamable materials, anti 
.no timber shall be used within tbJ:ee feet of any chimney Hue. 

Height of single storied hoose.-No house other than a house 
constructed of stone or burnt bricks and lime shall exceed one 
Itorey or eighteen feet in height. 

Height of houses.-The height of house shall not exceed the 
distance from its base to the opposite side of the road, subject to a 
minimum height of fifteen feet. If the house is placed at the edge 
of the road, its height must not exceed the width of the road, but 
if the house or one or more of the storeys be set back, the height 
of the house may be increased as much as the basement of the 
portion set back is distant from a perpendicular line dropped to 
the adjoining edge of the road, provided that if a house is situated 
on a corner' p~ot, the height of the house shall be situated by the 
wider of the intersecting road. 
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'Measurement of heigkt.-Every person who erects a dwelling 
~ouse shall provide both at the front and the back thereof, an open 
space extending along die whole width of the house, 'to a distance 
at every part of not less than 20 feet measured in a line drawn at 
right angles to external front or back wall respectively. 

Provided that: 

(i) If the front or back of the house abuts on a road or public 
open space which is not less than 20 feet in width, the provision of 
the open space required by this rule at the front or back, as the 
caSe may be, shall not be necessary and 

(ii) If the site abuts on a road or public open space which is 
less than 20 feet in width, a dwelling house may be erected on such 
sites upto a distance of 20 feet from the opposite side of such road 
or open space provided also that the commissioners at the meeting 
may exempt from the operation of this rule any ward or defin~te 
part thereof. On the ground of its being so congested as render a 
due observation of the rule impracticable. 

Prohibitt'on against buildings right up to public road, lane or 
drain.-Notwithstanding anything con" ;ned in these rules no 
building of any kind shall be erected "' :.thin 2 feet of any public 
rolld, lane or drain. 

Ventilation or stair casc.-Every stair case in a house shall be 
provided with one or more windows of at least 2 square feet in 
area. In case of a house of more than two storeys, the stair case 
shall have a window in each storey. 

Level of courtyard and open spacc.-Every courtyard of dwel
ling house mentioned in ruie 16 and eV6ry open space, provided 
under rule 14 shall be raised at least six inches above the level of 
the centre of the nearest road, so as to admit of easy drainage into 
the road. 

Private privies.-Every house not being a hut shall have one 
or more private privies. Every private privy shall-

(a) Be situated at a distance of not less than six feet from the 
nearest habitable room or cook house. 

(b) Be so situated and constructed as to allow of easy access 
for removal -and cleansing. 

(c) Be constructed on a pucca platform rendered impervious 
by cement qr other impervious materials raised above the ground 
level and with an indication of not less than half an inch in a front 
towards the drain. 
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(d) Be provided with separate removable water tight receptacles 
for night soil and urine of a shape and size to be approved by the 
chairman so placed that their base is not below the drainage level. 

(e) Be so constructed as to leave a space for ventilation between 
the walls and the roof, or in the alternative be ventilated by win
dows of sufficient size. 

(f) Be provided with adequate pucca drains for discharge of 
washing and cleansing water from the platform. 

(g) Provided that the Commissioners at meeting may exempt 
any house or building from the operation of this rule. 

Privy to be on ground floar.-No privy shall be placed on any 
upper floor of a building unless it be of water closet type or of a type 
for the construction of which chairman has given permission in 
writing. 

Prohibition of cess pool where public drain accessible.-No 
cess pool shall be constructed or used if there is any public drain 
accessible. 

Construction of cess pools.-Every cess pool, where its use is 
permissible shall be made of stone or burnt brick with lime and 
lined with an impervious layer of cement and shall be so constructed 
as to have all corners round off and to have a rounded samp. 

Access to and cleansing of cess pools.-Every cess pool shall be 
50 situated and constructed as to allow easy access for purpose of 
emplying and cleansing the same. 

Drains.-Drains shall be provided for the drainage of the 
courtyard, OUt house and privies at such levels as to connect pro
perly with the public drains. 

Drainage from uppal" storeys.-The drainage from upper 
storeys of dwelling house shall be carried down to the surface drains 
by means of pipes. 

Prohibition of drains through at· under hbuse.-No drain shall 
pass through or under house provided .that the drain of an interior 
courtyard must be brought out along or under a passage and not 
under an enclosed room. 

Prop01·tion of site for dwellings.-The total area covered by aU 
houses (including verandahs) erected or re-e"rected on any site, used 
for dwelling house, shall not be more than two third of the total 
area of the site and in no case shall the open space be less than 64 
square feet. In case of rebuilding, this rule will not apply in case 
in which the site is less than five hundred sql)are feet. Provided 
that this rule does not apply in case in which the~e is no already a 
public street or road or square to the rear of the house. 
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The Bengali Connexion I 

How the "West" was won and lost-

The stateman - Cal., Friday - Februa1'Y 13, 1976 
By a staff reporter. 

"My father built all this." Claimed the deminutive man with 
a sweep of his hand that sought to include not only the few houses 
nearby but the entire town of Madhupur with its sprawling, often 
ramshackle, bungalows, large tracts of vacant green and miles of 
pathway. 

The touch of pride in the middle-aged man's words was under
standable. The son of Raisaheb Motilal Mitra had every right to 
be proud as he recalled the successful efforts of his father to develop 
what was essentially a Bengali town in the heatCt ot San thai Par
ganas about 200 miles trom Calcutta. 

At the turn of the last century, the Raisaheb worked as manager 
of the "Ghatwals" of Pathrole estate of which Madhupur formed 
the largest chunk. He came from the district of Khulna, now in 
Bangladesh, and as he went about his work he must have had 
dreams of his native home - its greenery, its cooonut groves and 
streams. All that he had left behind. But the idea of having a 
home away from home, of fellow Bengalis building houses in 
Madhupur and staying there, never ceased to haunt him. 

Food was cheap.-Translating the thought into reality was not 
difficult. The Raisaheb was helped by the natural attraction of 
Madhupur, its climate. Here was a place where man from Cal
cutta could forget chronic stomach ailments. Long walks increased 
his appetite and food was cheap. Soon word got round of the half 
dozen chickens which could be had for a rupee and milk that was 
almost free. People started flocking to and a time came when 
during every long vacation Bengalis WIould pack up for a "trio to 
the west" Madhupur and also places like Jasidih, Giridih and 
Deoghar. Even today they came in large numbers: Chicken and 
milk continue to be the principal attraction even though the price 
today is astronomical compared to what Motilal Mitra and his friends 
had to pay. 
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Among those who came were such luminaries of Calcutta. 
society as Sir Asutosh Mookerjee and Sir Goorudas Banerjee and 
Zamindars like those of Narail and Mymensingh both now in 
Bangladesh. At Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 a bigha land was cheap. That the 
early arrivals had gone up a buying spree is evident from the huge 
orchards and gardens that form the grounds of every house. To-day 
many of them are in ruins. Others are left to the care of malls 
and forgotten. Still others leased out often on a semi-permanent 
basis. Except for a few months in the year, a huge emptmess lies 
all around, the occdsianal murmur of leaves often the only sound to 
keep the visitor company. Time does not move noticeably in 
Madhupur with its horse-drawn carriages and deep wells for drink
ing water. 

Sweet Shop.- -The Bengali connexion remains. The town's 
biggest sweet shop is owned by a Bengali family from Bardwan 
and celebrates its golden jubilee this year, during the 'season' every
body visits the shop at least once a day and the two brothers who 
run it are something in the way of celebrities. The only hotel is 
owned by Bengalis, once the property of Maharaja Pradyot Kumar 
Tagor. "Tagor Cot" as the house is known had originally been a 
restmg place for British Indian Army officers marching with their 
troops from Fort William in Calcutta to the Cantonment at Dana
pore, adjoining Patna. To-day the building with its gabled walls 
and turral wakes up not to the sound of bugles but the chatter of 
visitors from Calcutta and elsewhere, but almost inevitably Bengalis. 

A little distance from Tagor Cot is Edward George High School 
which too was started by Motilal Mitra. A residential School, it 
was once affiliated to Calcutta University and Sir Asutosh had even 
toyed with the idea of having a College in the same compound. 
Politics and the Bengal-Bihar partition intervened. The school went 
over to Batna University. For higher education to-day students go 
to Asansol, a two hour journey by train. 

Talking of the Bengali Connexion, one can not help referring 
to Koro village near Madhupur, one of the biggest in Bihar where 
Bengalis comprise the majority of the population. In Madhupur itself 
the essentially Bengali custom of animal ;;acrifice is still followed 
at the Kali Temple at Pathrole Raibari where incidently lives. 
Mr. Hargovind Singh, who might have been a "Ghatwal" to-day 
had not the Zamindari system been abolished. 

Only 32 miles from Madhupur is Giridih with its totally diffe
rent atmosphere, the crowds and thr ugly factory buildings, the fine 
powdery dust- -Giridih is a mining town and mica, which brought 
prosperity to Giridih, ruthlessly tore it apart from its past. 
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As the man from Khulna district was responsible for the deve· 
lopment of Madhupur, so a professor from Dacca was perhaps the 
first Bengali to have discovered the charm of Giridih. He went 
there on holiday and found the climate pleasing. On his recom· 
~endation others started visiting the place. 

If Madhupur boasts of Sir Asutosh and Sir Goorudas, Giridih 
:remembers Sir Nilratan Sir car and Sir Jagdish Chandra Bose, the 
two eminent men of learning who were regular visitors. Both were 
leading lights of the Brahmo Samaj and with them came other 
Brahmos who built houses and settled in Giridih. The history of 
the development of Barganda is to a large extent the history of the 
Brahmos in Giridih and even to-day the locality enjoys a quiet 
seclusion which is in a way a characteristic of the early settlers. 

No Brahmos.-Gone are the Brahmos, their "Upasanas" and 
the relentless quest for a sophisticated and at the same time rigidly 
correct Way of life. Sir Nilratan Sircar's house has been turned 
into an oil mill. Elsewhere the fading marble name plates on the 
few houses that are still owned by Bengalis have by their sides new 
..one made of wood with the same Bengali names written in Hindi. 
Palatial buildings of dubious architectural merit have come up all 
over the place next to which the small worn out yet cosy-looking 
bungalows pale into insignificance. 

Giridih to-day is a Jain town. Huge gates are erected along 
the main Road to mark a celebration of Digambar Jains. A loud
.speaker fitted to a tall building propogates the teachings of Lord 
Mahavir but finds it dificult to compete with another, carried in a 
jeep announcing the imminent arrival of a Bombay film. Everyone 
including Bengalis seem to choose Hindi when first taking to a 
stranger. A young rickshapuller is frankly surprised to learn that 
his passenger is not all that familiar with the "Rashtra Bhasa". There 
does not seem to be much point in telling him that only a short 
distance away at Madhupur his compatriots, to a man speaks Bengali 
and nothing else. But then "Madhupur" is not industrialized. 
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Madhupur Municipality was created by the Government of 

J3engal by Notification No. 676 M dated 3rd April, 1909, extending 
under section 8 of the Bengal Municipal Act. The provision of the said 
Act was extended to the town of Madhupur, including seven other 
'villages, with efIect from 1st July, 1909. The seven villages are 
Paniakola, Patharchopti, Sheikhpura, Bherwa, Lakhna, Sapaha and 
Titia bank. The Municipality was included in both the first and 
.the second schedules of the Act with the number of Commissioners 
.fixed a,t ten. 

The Commissioners, appointed by the Government at their first 
:meeting held on 5th July, 1909 divided the Municipal area into five 
wards and resolved to levy taxes on persons in ward I and Holding 
tax in other wards at the rate of 6 per cent on the value of the 
holdings. Taxes were also levied on carriages, horses and other 
animal carts as well as fees on cart registration was fixed. Latrine 
tax was proposed to be levied only in Ward I at the rate of 3 per 
cent of the annual value of the holdings. 

The Municipality was empowered under Government Notifica
tion No. 369 M. of 19th February, 1910 to levy taxes on vehicles 
and animals and under Government notification No. 579 M dated 
the 8th March, 1910 all the provisions of part IX (on the construc
tions and cleansing of latrines) of Bengal Municipal Act was 
extended to ward I and by the same notification, the imposition of 
Latrine tax in ward I was sanctioned. Imposition of taxes on 
person and 6 per cent on holdings were sanctioned respectively by 
Government Notification Nos. 712 and 713 dated 22nd March, 1910. 
With effect from the 1st April, 1914, the personal tax of ward I 
was substituted by tax on holdings under Government Notification 
No. 533 M of 13th January, 1914. By Government Notification No. 
5152 M. dated the l4<th April, 1916, all the provisions of part IX 
-()f the said Act were extended to wards II, III and V (Ward III 
acluded being Railway Compound). The provisions of part VI 
(Building and other special regulations) and part X of the Act 
(Regulations and Markets) were extended to the Municipality by 
the Government Notification No. 842 M. dated the 5th April, 1910. 
The provision of section 241 of the Act was extended to the Munici
pality by Government Notification No. 7606 M. dated the 7th June, 
1916 and provision of the whole of the Act xr of 1890 (Prevention 
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of cruelty to animals) were also extended by the Government Noti
fication No. 804 T.D. dated 2nd June, 1910 and similarly Act I of: 
1871 (Cattle Tress Pass Act) by Government notification No. 323 M 
dated 8th February, 1911. Rates on dangerous and offensive trades 
and professions and a local limit of carrying out such a trade, were 
fixed at the meeting of the Commissioners on 6th of December, 
1911. By Bihar and Orissa Government Notification No. 860, 
dated the 24th January, 1919 the name of Madhupur municipality 
was removed ilrom the second schedule and the Municipal com· 
missioners were authorised to elect their own Chairman. 

Under Government Notification No. 8158-L.S.G., dated 3rd 
September, 1923, the number of Commissioners was fixed at 12 
of which 10 are to be elected by the tax payers and two appointed 
by Local Government. By Notification No. 8159 L.S.G. dated the 
3rd September 1923 as amended by Notification No. 8639 dated the 
20~h September, 1923 the Municipality was divided in 6 wards. 

Since 1938 several changes were seen in the municipality. In 
the year 1938 the municipal area was only 2.5 square miles. In 
the year 1943-44, the municipality was extended vide Government 
Notification No, 91S-L.S.G., dated 3rd March, 1944 and the area 
increased upto 4.79 square miles. The number of Municipal Com
missioners had also increased from 12 to 20 (16 elected by the tax
payers and 4 appointed by the Government). Again under Gov
ernment Notification No. 7769-L.S.G., dated the 24th August, 1961, 
the Commissioners of the municipality were superseded for a period 
of two years and Shri A. K. Chattarji was appointed as Special 
Officer. This supersession is still continuing. In 1962, the wards 
were also decreased from 6 to 5. But again in 1968 vide the Govern· 
ment notification No. 2503-L.S.C., dated 6-4-68 wards were extended> 
from 5 to 16. 



UST OF AGENfS FOR THE SALE OF GOVERNMENT OF 
INDIA PUBLICATIONS AS ON 25-11-76 

Station 51. 
No. 

Name of the Party 

2 :l 

Cat. of 
Agents 

4 

AGRA . 1 National .Book House, Jeoni Mandi 
2 Wedhwa & Co; 45, Civil Lines 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

AHMEDABAD 

AHMED NAGAR 

ALIGMH 

3 Barwari Lal Jain, Publishers, Moti 
Katra (Rest.) 

4 Asa Ram Baldev Dass & Sons, 
Bagh, Muz'lff.lrpur (Rest.) 

.) Jeevan Book Depot, Raja Mandi . 

) Balgovind Booksellers, Gandhi Road. (Rest.) 
Chandra Kant Chiman Lal Vora, 

57-2, Gandhi Road, P. B. No. 
163 . (Reg.) 

B New Order Book Co; Gandhi Road, 
Ellis Bridge (Reg.) 

9 Sastu Kitah Ghar, Near Relief Tal-
kis, Patthar Kava Relief Road (Reg.) 

10 Gujarat Law House, Near Muni-
cipal Swimming Bath (Rest.) 

I I Mahajan Bros; Super Market 
Basement, Ashram Road,Navra-
ngpura (Rest.) 

12 Himanshu Book Co; la, Mission 
Market, Nr. Gujarat College (Rest.) 

13 Academic BOok Centre, Bisket Gali (Rest.) 

14 Dine"h Book House, Madalpur (Rest.) 

15 V. T. Jorwekar, Prop., Rama Ge-
neral Store" ~avi Path 

16 Book Land, 663, Madar Gate 
17 Rajputana Book House, Station Road 

18 Friend" Book House, 
University Markel 

Muslim 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.). 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

19 New Kitah Ghar, Mill Market (Rest.) 

20 Sha1ig Ram & Son8, 12, MadarGate (Rest.) ------. 



ALLAHABAD. 

AMBALA CANTT. 

AMRITSAR 

ANAND 
ANANTAPUR 
AURAN3ABAD 

BALD EO GHAR 
-BALLABHGARH 

BANGALORE 

(ii) 

2 3 4 

21 Kitabistan,17-A,Kamla.NehruRoad (Reg.) 

22 Law Book Co; Sardar PatelMarg, 
P. B. 4 (·Reg.) 

23 R:lm KLrain Lal Beni Madho, 2A, 
Katra Road (Reg.) 

24 Universal Book Co; 20, M.G.Road (Reg.) 

25 University Book Agency (of Lahore) 
Elgin Road (Reg.) 

26 Bharat Law House, 15, Mahatma 
Gandhi Marg (Rest.) 

27 Chandra Bo:>k Prakash an, 73, 
D.lrbhanga Colony (Rest.) 

28 Ram l'larain Lal Beni Pd.2/A, 
Katra !toad (Rest.) 

29 SIs A.Ii. Wheeler & Co; Pvt. Ltd; 
City BOOK Shop (Rest.) 

30 New Book House, 32, 
Road 

Tashkant 

31 Law Publishers, Sardar Patel 

(Reg.) 

Marg (Rest.) 

32 English Book Depot, 
Cantt 

Ambala 

33 Amar N.lth & Sons, Near P.O. 

(Reg.) 

Majith Mandi . (Reg.) 

34 Law Book Agency, G. T. Road, 
Putligarh . 

35 The Book Lovers, Retrent, Hall 
Bazar 

36 Vijaya Stores, Station Road 
37 Shri Vani Stores, Kamala Nagar 
3'l Mlrathwada Book Distributors, 

Aurangabad 
39 Bhakat Brothers. S.B.Roy Road 
40 Om Trade Well,Unchagaon Gate 

41 Bangalore Ptg, & Publishing Co; 
Pvt. Ltd; 88, Mysore Road, 
P. O. B. No. 1807 

42 International Book House P. Ltd; 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
(Re,st). 

(Reg.) 

4 F, M. G. Itoad (Reg.) 



BANGALORE 
-Contd. 

.BANSDRONI 

BAREILLY 

BAR~DA 

BELGHARIA • 

BHAGALPUR 

BHAVNAGAR 

BHOPAL 

BHUBANESHWAR 

BI]APUR 

(iii) 

2 3 4 

43 M. P. P. House, 87, 1st Cross, 
Gandhinagar (Reg.) 

44 Balajee Book Co; No.2, East Tank 
Bank Road, Ramakrishnapura (ReaL) 

45 S. S. Book Emporium,118, Mount 
Joy Road, Hanumant Nagar (Reg.) 

46 Standard Book Depot, Avenue Road (Reg.) 

47 Vichara Sahitya Ltd; Ba[epet (Reg.) 

48 Atma ~tores, 5th Cross, MaUes-
waram (Rest. ~ 

49 Coming Man, Residency RQad, 
Banga[ore (Rest.) 

50 SIs Manoj Book Corner, B-20, Nir
anjan Pa1ly, 24-Parganas . 

51 Agarwal Bros, Bara Bazar 
52 Pathak Pustak Bhawan, Ram Na

rain Park. 
53 New Medical Book House,540, 

Madenzampa Road 
54 Chandrakant Mohan Lal Shah 

Gaini Ambegaonker's Wada, 
Raopura 

55 Baroda Productivity Council 
(Book Div. ) Baro~a 

56 Hemdip Agencies, Madanzampa 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest. ) 

Road • • • • • (Rest.) 
57 Granthloka, 5/1, Ambica Mukherji 

Road, 24-Parganas, W. B. . (Rest.) 
58 Paper Stationery Stores, D. N. 

'Sing Road 
59 Shah Parsotam Dass Gigabhai, 

M. G.Road 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.)_ 

60 Lyall Book Depot, Moh. Din Bldg., 
Sultania Road . . I' (Reg.) 

61 Bhopaf Sahitya Sadan, Publishers, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 37, Lal-
wani Press Road (Rest.) 

62 Prabhat K. Mahapatra, Bhubanesh-
war Ma~g. (Reg.) 

63 Sh. D. 'V. Deshpane, Recognised 
Law Booksellers, Prop; Vinod 
Book Depot, Near ShiralsheUi 
Chowk (Rest.) 



BIKANER 

BOLPUR 

. 'BOMBAY 

.(iv) 

2 3 4 

64 Bhadaoi Bros, Gaga Gate (Rear.) 

65 Gadodia Pustak Bhandar, Fed Bazar (Reat.) 

66 Bolpur Pustakalaya, Rabindra 
Sarai, P. O. Bolpur, Birbhum 
(W. B.) (Rest.) 

67 Charles Lambort & Co; 101, M.G • 
Road (Reg.) 

68 Co-operators Book Depot, 5/32, 
Ahmed Soilor Building, Dadar • 

69 Current Book House, Maruti Lane, 
Raghunath Dadaji Street • 

70 Current Technical Literature Co., 
P. 1.td; India House, 1st Floor. 

71 C. Jamnadas & Co; Booksellers, 
146-C, Princess Street 

72 International Book House Ltd; 9, : 
Ash Lane, M. G. Road 

73 KothariBookDepot, King Edward 
Road 

74 Lakhani Book Depot, Girgaum 

75 Minerva Book Shop, 10, !(ailash 
Darshan. 3rd Floor, Nava Chowk 

76 N. M. Tripathi P. Ltd; Prineess 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

Street (Reg.) 

77 Lok Vangmaya Griha Pvt. Ltd; 
190/B. Khetwadi Main Road (Reg.) 

78 World Literature, Pyare Singh 
Chug House, Agra Road (ROIt.) 

79 69-A, International Subscription 
Agency, Police Court Lane, Bom-
bay-I (Rest.) 

80 Swastik Sales Co; Scientific & 
Technical Booksellers, P.B. 6007 (Rest.) 

81 M. & J. Services,2-A, Bahri Bui-
lding (Reg.) 



"BOMBA.Y 
--Conld. 

CALCUTTA. 

(v) 

2 3 4 

ll2 l'opular Book Depot, Lamington 
Road (Reg.) 

83 Sunderdas Gian Chand, 601, Gir. 
g ium Road, near l?rincess 
Street (Reg.) 

B4c Thacker & Co., Rampart Row (Reg.) 

85 All India Book Supply Co; 342, 
Kalbadevi Rd. (Reg.) 

86 Amalgamated Press, 41, Hatnam 
Street (Reg.) 

87 Asian Trading Co; 310, The Mila-
balee P. M. 1505 (Rest.) 

8a Secretary, Sales TaX Practitioners' 
Association Room No.8, l?alton 
Road (Rest.) 

B9 Usha Book Depot, 585, ChiraBazar (Reg.) 

90 S/~ Taxation Publications, B/22, 
Sea Gull Apartment, 4-A, Bhula-
bhai Desai Road (Rest.) 

91 Indian Book House, Subscription 
Agency, Dr. D. N. Rd. (Rest.) 

92 Dhan Lal Brothers, S. Gandhi 
Road (Regular) 

93 International Publications, P.B. 
7170, Kurla (Rest.) 

94 International Book Links, Marir.e 
Lines (Rest.) 

95 Bhayani Book Depot, 150, Princess 
Street (Regular) 

96 National Book Centre, Tardeo 
Air Condition Market (Rest.) 

97 Universal Book Corpn., Dhabi 
Ta1ao (Rest.) 

98 Subscribers Subscription Services, 
India, 190, Bazgar Gate Street. (Rest.) 

99 Current Literature Co; 208, M.G. 
Road (Rest.) 

100 Dass Gupta & Co.Ltd.,5412, College 
Street (Reg.) 
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101 Firma K. L. Mukhopadhyaya, 
6/1A, Banchharma Akrur Lane. 

102 Oxford Book Stationery Co; 17, 

4 

(Reg.) 

Part Street (Reg.) 

103 R. Chambrary & Co., Ltd; Kant 
House, P-33, Mission Row Ex-
tension (Reg.) _..: 

104 S. C. Sarkar & Sons P. Ltd.; I.C. 
College Street, (Reg.) 

105 S. K. Lahiri & Co, Ltd; College 
Street (Reg.) 

106 'W. Newman & Co. Ltd; 3, Old 
Court House Street 

107 Indian Book Dist. Co; C-52, M.G. 
Road 

108 K. K. Roy, 55, Gariahat Road, 
P.B. No. 10210 

109 Manimala, 123, Bow Bazoar Street 

110 Modern Book Depot, 78, Chowrin-

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.} 

ghee Centres (Reg.) 

III New Script,172/3, Rash Behari 
Avenue (Reg.) 

112 Mukherjee Library. I, Gopi Mohan 
Datta Lane (Rest.~ 

li3 S. Bhattacharya & Co; 49,Dharam-
tall a Street (Res t.) 

114 Scientific Book Agency, 103, Netaji 
Subhash Road. (Rest.). 

115 P. D. Updhayay, 16, Munshi Sar-
daruddin Lane (Reg.) 

116 Universal Book Dist., 8/2, Hastings 
Street (Rest.) 

117 N. M. Roy Chowdhury Co. P. 
Ltd.; 72, M.G. Road (R6st.) 

118 Manisha Granthalaya P. Ltd; 4/3-
B, Bankim Chatterji Street (ResL) 

119 Sushanta Kumar De, 32/C, Gopal 
Boral Street (Rest.) 
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120 K. P. Bagchi, 286, B. B. Ganguli 
Street (Regular) 

)'. 121 Overseas Publications, 14, Hare 

CALIOUT 

CHANDIGARH 

COIMBATORE 

COTTAR. 

Street (Rest.) 

122 A.G. Law Book Stall, 5{1-B, Gope 
Lane (Rest.) 

123 Das Book Agency,4, Seth Bagan 
Road (Rest.) 

124 Book Corporation, I, Mangoe Lane 
Calcutta. . . • • (Res t.) 

125 Touring Book Stall, Court Road • (Rest.) 

126 Jain Law Agency, Shop No.5, 
Sector 22D. (Reg.) 

127 Mehta Bros, 1933, Sector 22B (Reg.) 

128 Rama News Agency, Booksellers, 
Sector 22 (Reg.) 

129 Uhivera1 Book Store, Sector 17-D (Reg.) 

130 English Book Shop, 34, Sector 22-D (Rest.) 

131 Jain General House, Sector No. 
70-72(2), 17·D 

132 Jain & Co; 1165, Sector 18-C 
133 Manik Book Shop, 70.·72,5, Sec. 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

17·D (Rest. ) 
134 Naveen Book Agency, 80.82, Sec. 

17·D (Rest.) 
135 Chandigarh Law House, 1002, 

Sec. 22-B (Rest.) 

136 Marry Martin, 9/79, 
Stree_t 

Gokhale 

137 Dina Mani Stores,811, Old Post 
(Reg.) 

Office Road (Rest.) 
138 Continental Agencies, 4-A, Sakthi 

Vihar (Rest.) 
139 Radha Mani Stores, 60-A, Raja 

Street. 

140 Cuttack LaW'Times. Cuttack 
141 D. P. Soor & Sons, Manglabad • 
142 New Students Store 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

2+-131 Census/Blhar/78 
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.143 Bishan Singh & ·Mahendra Pal 
Singh, 318, Chukhuwala • 

144 Jugal Kishore~ Co; Rajpur Road. 

145 National News· Agency, Pal tan 

4 

\~Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

Ba~r (Reg.) 

146 Sant 'Singh & Sonl, 28, Rama 
,Mlll'ket (Rest.) 

147 Universal Book House, 39A, Raj-
'pUf.Road (Rest.) 

148 Natraj Publishers, 52, Rajpur 
Roatl 

149 'Atma 'Ram & SonS, Kashrnt're 
Ga'te 

(~eg.) 

(Reg.) 

150 Bahri Bros. 243, LaJPat Rai Mar -
ket (Reg.) 

151 Bawa Harkishan Dass Bedi (Vijaya 
General) ,kgency Delhi Ahata 
Kedna Chamallian Road (Reg.) 

152 Bookwells, 85, Sant Narankari 
Colony, P.B. 1565, Deihi-1!0009 (Reg.) 

.153 Dhanwant Medical & Law Book 
House, 1522, L~jpat Rai Market. (Reg.) 

154 Federal iLaw Depot, Kashmere 
Gate (Reg.) 

155 Imperial 'Publishing Co .• 3, Faiz 
Bazar, 'Daryaganj (Reg.) 

156 Indian Army Book Depot, 3, Ansari 
:Raad, DarYll.ganj '(Reg.) 

1'57 J. M.Jaina & Bros, Mori Gate (Reg.) 

158 Kitab °Mahal (Wholesale Division) 
P. Ltd; 28, Raiz Bazar. . (Reg.) 

159 K. L. Seth, Suppliers of Law, Com-
mercial & T.echniCllI Rooks, Shan-

.tinagar, Gancshpura . (Reg.) 

160 Metr.opolition Book Co; I. Faiz 
.Bazar (Reg.) 

ful 'Publication Centre, Subzi Mandi, 
Opp. Birla ~ilIs (W~.) 
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162 Sat Narain& Sons,2, Shivaji Stadium, 
Jain Mandil Road, New Delhi (Reg') 

163 Universal Book & Stationery Co; 16, 
Netaji Subhas Marg (Reg.) 

164 Universal BO'OkTraders,80,Gokhale 
Market (Reg.) 

165 Youngman & Co., Nai Sarak (Reg.) 

166 4mar Hind 
Sarak 

Book Depot, Nai 
(Res.t.) 

167 All India Educational Supply Co., 
Sri Ram Bailding"Jawahar Nagar (Rest.) 

168 B. Nath & Btos. 3808, Charka-
walan (Chowri Bazar) (Rest.) 

169 General Book Depot, 1691, Nai 
Sarak (Reg. ) 

170 Hindi Sahitya Sansar, 1543, Nai 
Sarak (Rest.) 

171 Law Literature House, 2646, Bali4 
maran 

172 Munshi Ram Manohar Lal, Ori
ental Booksellers & Publishers, 

(Rest.) 

P.B. No. 1165, Nai Sarak (ResL) 

173 Premier Book Co., Printers, Publi-
shers and Booksellers, Nai Sarak (Reg.) 

174 Overseas Book Agency,3810,Da-
vid Street, Darya Ganj-llO006 (Reg.) 

175 Arnir Book Depot, Nai Sarak (Rest:) 

176 RajpaJ & Sons, Kashmiri Gate (Rest.) 

177 Saini Law Publishing Co., Dar-
yaganj (Reg.) 

178 Moti Lal Banarsj Dass, Bangalow 
R'bad,Jawahar Nagar . • (Reg.) 

p9 Sangam Book" Depot, Main Mar-
ka, Gupta.Colony. • • (Reg.) 

180' Summer Bros; P: O. Birla Lines (Rest.) 

181 University Book. House, 15, U.B. 
Bungalow Road. Jawahar Nagar. (Rest.) 
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182 am Law Book House, Civil Court, 
Compound •• (Reg.) 

183 Ashoka Book Agency, 12/29. Roop 
Nagar • • • • • (Reg. ) 

184 Educational Book Agency (India). 
56-D, Kamala Nagar. • • 

185 D. K. Book Organisation, 74-D, An
and Nagar 

186 Hindustan Book Agencies (India), 
l7-UB, Kawjar Nagar, • • 

187 Eagle Book Service, GaneshPura 

l88 Krishna Law House, Tis Hazari 

189 Raj Book Agency, A-99. Shivpuri 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Regular) 

(Reg.) 

190 Indian Documentation Service, 
... Ansari Road (Rest.) 

19) Kaushik Stationery, Padam Nagar. (Rest.) 

192 Standard Book Sellers, 402. Ku-
cha (Chandni Chowk), Balaqi. 
Dariba Kalan. (Reg.) 

193 Modern Book Centre, Municipal 
F. No.8, Bangalow Marg, Delhi (Rest.) 

194 Delhi Law House, Tis Ha2ari 
COurt, Civil Wings • (Rest.) 

195 Capital Law House, Viswas Nagar, 
Shahadra • (Rest.) 

19b MadanLaL Radhakrishna, Deoraia 
(U. P.) • (Rest.) 

197 New Sketch press, Post Bo.x 26 (Rest.) 

19B Bharat Book Depot &. prakashan, 
Subhas Road • (Rest.) 

199 Akalwadi Book Depot, Vijay Road (Rest.) 

200 Pai & Co; Broadway • (Rest.) 

ERODE :lOI Kumaran Book Depot (Rest.) 

F£ROZEPlJR CANT r. 202 English Book Depot, 78, Jhoke 
Road (Reg.) 

GAURATI 203 United Publishers, Fan 
Main Road 

204 Ashok Publishing House, 
dhar Sharma R.oad 

Bazar, 
• (Rest.) 

Murli. 
• (Rest.) 
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Budha 205 Sahitya Sadan, Gautam 
Marg • (Regular) 

206 Bookman!, Nagamatia Garrage, 
Swarajpuri Road (.Rest.) 

207 Jayana Book Agency,OutsideS.D. 
Inter College, G. T. Rood 

208 S. Gupta, 342, Ram Nagar. 

209 Singhal's Book House, P.O.B. No. 
7u, Near the Church 

210 Prabhu Book Serivce, Nai Subzi 
Mandi 

211 Book Lovers P. Ltd; Arundelpet, 
Chowrasta 

212 Loyal Book Depot, Patankar 
Bazar Lashkar 

213 Titer Bros., Sarafa 

(.Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(.Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(.Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

214 Anand Pustak Sadan, 32, Prem l\i agar (Regular) 

215 M. C. Daftari,l'rop. M.B. Jain & 
Bros., BookSellers, Sarafa, Lash-
kar • (Rest.) 

216 GJ;over Law House, Nr. High 
Court Gali (Rest.) 

217 K.i tab Ghar, High Court Road • (.Rest.) 

218 Adarsh l'ustak Sadan, 5/26, Bhau 
Ka Bazar • • • • (R.egular) 

219 Seva Kun", Kanshal Bhawan Bara. 
BamPuri • • (Rest.) 

220 Jain Book Depot, Rohtak Wala 
Nohra, Agra R.oad • (R.est.) 

221 Shri .Ram Prakash Sharma, 
Hathras (Reat.) 

222 Pervaji'll Book 
Road. 

House, Station 
(Reg.) 
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223 The Swaraj Book Depot, Lakdi-
kapul (Reg.) 

224 Bhasha Prakashan, 22-5-69, Ghar-
kaman (ResL) 

225 Book Syndicate, Devka Mahal, 
OpP. Central Bank (Reg.) 

226 

227 
228 

229 

230 

231 

232 
233 

234 

235 

236 

231 

2Jd 

239 

Labour Law publications, 873, 
Sui tan Bazar 

Asia Law House, Opp. High Court 
Book Links Corporation, Nara

yanagoda 

Wadhwa & Co" 27, Mahatma 
Gandhi Road • 

Madhya Pradesh Book Centre, 
41, Ahilyapura • 

Modern Book House, Shiv Vilas 
Plilace. 

Swarup Bros., Khajuri Bazar. 
Vinay P-ustak Bhandar • 

Modern Book House, 286, Ja-
waharganj. • . , • 

Popular Law House, Nr. OmtiP.O. 
Paras Book Depot, 129, Cantt. 

India Book House, Fatehpuri ka 
Darwaza. • • • 

Dominion Law Depot, Shah Bldg. 
S.M. Highway, P.B. No.23 • 

Pitaliya Pustak Bhandar, Mishra 
Rajajika RastlV . 

240. University Book House, 
Rasta 

Chaura 

241 Bharat Law House, BOoksellers 
& Fublishers, OpP. Frem Pra-

(Reg.) 

(Regular) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Res1.) 

(Rest. ). 

kash Cinema (Reg.) 
242 Popular Book Depot, Chaura 

Rasta (Reg.) 
243 Vani \{andir Swami Mansing 

Highway • ' (Reg.) 
244 Raj Book & Subs. Agency, 16, 

Nehru Bazar (Rest.) 
245 Krishna Book Depot, Chaura 

Rasta. • (Rest.) 
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247 

248 

249 

250 

xiii 

3 

Be$t B-ook Co., S.M.S. Highway 
K.i.shore 'Book Depot, Sardar 

Patel Marg 
Rastogi Bros.. Tripatia Bazar, 

Jaipur . 

'Raina$ NeWS Agency, Dak Ban
galow 

Swadeshi Vastu Bhandar, Rat
nabai Masjid Road 

251 Amar Kitab Ghar, Diagonal 
'Road, P • .B. No.78 

252 Gupta Stores, Dhat Kidith . 

4 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.,) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

253 Sanyal Bros., Booksellers & News 
Agents, 26, .Main Road. . (Rest.) 

254 Sokhey Trading Co., Diagonal 
,Road • . (Rest.) 

255 Bhagbathi 'Pustak Bhandar. Main 
Road (Rest.) 

256 Universal Law House, 186, Chandar 
Shekhar. A2;ad . (Rest.) 

2'57 Shashi Kumar Sharat Chandra (Reg.) 
~ 

258 Chopra ·Bros., Tripolia Bazar \Reg~) 

259 Dwarka Das "Rathi, Wholesale 
Books and News Agents (Reg.) 

260 Kitab Ghar, Sojati 'Gate (Reg.) 

261 Rajasthan Law'House, High Court 
Road • ;- . • . • (Rest.) 

JULLU:'iDUR CITY 262 HazoorinaBros., Main Gate. (Rest.) 

I 

263 university Publishers, Railway 
-Road (Rest.) 

264 Law Book Depot, Adda 
G.T. Road 

Basti, 
(Rest.) 

265 Advani & Co." P. Rox 100, The 
Mall ...• (Reg.) 

266 Sahitya Niketan. Sharad,hanand 
Park (Reg.) 

267 Universal Boo.k Stall, The Mall. (Reg.) 
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26fl Gandhi Shanti Pratisthan Kendra, 
Civil Lines (Rest.) 

269 Law Book Emporium, 16/60, Civil 
Lines (Rest.) 

270 Parkashan Parasaran, 1/90, Nam-
dar Niwas, And Marg. . • (Reg.) 

271 Kitab Mahal, Kunia (Distt. Puri). (Rest.) 

272 Maharashtra Granth Bhandar, 
Mahadwar Road. • (Rest.) 

273 S. V. Kamat, Booksellers & Statio 
OnerS (S. Kanara) • (Reg.) 

274 Ashoke Bros. Darjeeling (Rest.) 

275 Balkrishna Book 
Nirala Nagar 

Co; B-12-A, 
(Reg.) 

276 British Book Depot, 84, Hazarat· 
ganj . (Reg.) 

277 Eastern Book Co., 34, Lalbagh 
Road (Reg.) 

278 Ram Advani,'Hazaratganj,P.B. 154 (Reg.) 

2,9 Acquarium Supply Co; 213, Fai2:abad 
Road (Rest.) 

280 Civil & Military Educational Stores, 
1061B, Sadar Bazar (Rest.) 

281 Lyall Book Depot, Chaura Bazar. (Reg.) 

282 Mohindra "Sros .• Katcheri Road (Rest.) 

283 Nanda Stationery Bhandar, Pus· 
tak Bazar . (Reg.) 

284 The Pharmacy News, Pindi Street (Rest.) 

285 

286 

287 
288 

289 

ACCount Test Institute, P.O. 760, 
Egmoregore 

C. Subbiah Chetty & Co., 62, Big. 
Street, Triplicane 

K. Krishnamurty, POSt Box 384 
P. vardhachary & Co; 8, Linghi 

Chetty Street 

C. Sitaraman & Co; 33, Royapett. 
ach High 'Road 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 
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290 M. Sachechalam & Co; 14, San-
kurama Chetty Street (R~t.) 

291 Madras Book Agency, 42, Tiru-
mangalam Road • • • (Reat.) 

292 The Rex Trading Co; P.B. 5049, 
111, Pedariar KOil Street. • (Rest.) 

293 Mohan Pathippagam & Book De-
pot, 3, Pyecrafts, TripIicane (Rest.) 

294 Swamy Publishers, P. B. No. 2468 (Rest.) 

295 Naresh 60.,3, Dr. Rangachari 
Rd., Mylapore (Rest.) 

296 Sangam Publishers, 11, S.C. Street (Rest.) 

291 E~hil Enterprises, 116, Palace Road (Rest.), 

2:J8 Nahata Bros; Book/lcllers& Station-
ers (Rest.) 

299 K. Bhoja Rao & Co., Kodial Bail (Rest.) 

300 P. C. Jain & Co, Imphal (Rest.) 

301 Loyal Book Depot, Chhipi Tank (Reg.) 

302 Prakash Educational 
bhas Baton " 

Stores, Su-

303 Bharat Educational Stores (Regd.) 
Chhipi Tank. • • • 

304 Nand Trlldets, Tyagi Market 

(Reg.), 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

305 Oxford Book Depot, Main Street (Rest.) 

306 Rama Book Depot, Station Road (Rest.) 

307 !lind Trad1::rs, N. A. A. Centre, 
Dick Road. 

308 B. S.Jain & Co; 71, Abupura 
30g' Gargya & Co;' 139. G. New Market 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 
(Rest.) 

310 Scientific & Educational Supply 
Syndicate. {Rest.} 

31'1 H. Vanlt«tafamiah & Sons, 
Krishnatajendra Circle (Rel:.)' 

312 People Book House, OpP. lagan 
Mohan Palace • • (Reg.). 

313 Geeta Book House, New 
Gircle 

State 
(Reg.,); 

25-131 GeD$us/Biharf78 
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314 R. S. Dehi, Station Road (Re-t.) 

3~5 Western Book Depot, Residency 
Road (Reg.) 

316 

317 

The Executive Secretary, Mineral 
. Industry Association Mineral 
House, near All India' Radio 
Square 

Consal Book Depot, Bara Bazar 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

318 Amdt Book So., Oonnaught Circus (Reg.) 

g19 Bhawani & Sons, 8 F, COlluaught 
Circus (Reg.) 

320 Central News Agency, 23/90, Con-
naught Circus (lteg~) 

321 English Book Stores, 7-L, Con-
naught Circus, P.B. No. 328 ~R~g.) 

Si2 JainBookAgency,C/9, PremHouse, 
Connaught place (Reg.) 

323 Jayana BookDepot,P.B.~o.2505. 
Karol Bagh • • • • (Reg.) 

324 Luxmi Book Store, 72, Janpath, 
P. O. Box 553. (Reg.) 

325 Mehra Bros. 50·G, Ka1kaji, New 
Delhi-19: • • . • (Reg.) 

326 Navyug Tradcrs,DeshBandhuGupta 
Road, Dev Nagar (Reg.) 

327 New Book Depot, Latest Books, 
Periodicals, Sty., P.B.96, Connau-
ght place (Reg.) 

328 ;Oxford l300k & Stationery Co., 
Scindia House • (Reg.) 

329 peoples Publishing House (P) Ltd .. 
Rani JIiansi Road. • • (Reg.) 

Ram Krishna & Sons (of Lahore) 
16/B, COlmaugbt place • • (Rei.) 

330 

331 R. K. Publishers,23, Beadonpura, 
lUroll3agh • • • • (Reg.) 

'332 Sharma Bros. 17 New Market. 
Moti Nap.. • (Reg.) 
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333 The Secretary, Indian MeLSociety, 
Lodi Road (Reg.) 

334 Suneja BookCentre, 24/90, Connau
ght place. 

335 United Book Agency, 29/1557, 

336 
337 

338 

Na\wala, Karol Bagh. 

Hind Book House,82, Janpath • 
Lakshmi Book Depot, 57, Raga

rapura, Karol Bagh • 

N.,C. Kansil & CO.,,-40, Model 
Basti, P. O. Karol lSagh, New 
Delhi' 

339 Ravindra Book Agency, 4D/50, 

(Reg.) 

(Reg.) 

(!4:g.) 

(Reat.) 

(Relt.' 

Double Storey, LajpatNagar (Reg.) 

340 Sant Ram Booksellers, 16, New 
Municipal Market, Lodi Colony (R:est.) 

341 .Suhhas Book Depot, ShopNo.l11, 
Central Market, Srinivaspuri (Rest.) 

342 The Secy.t Feder,\tion of Association 
of Small Industry of India,2S-B/ 
2, Rbhtak Road (Rest.) 

343 Educational & Commercial Agencies, 
51l61, Suhhash Nagar (Rest.) 

'344 neihi Book Company,M/l.'l, Con·' 
naught Circus. 

345 

346 

347 
"348 

Navrang, R.B • ...:..7, Jndar puri 

CotIpnercial Contacts (India), 
Subhas Nagar • 

A. Khosla & Co., Anand Niketan 
Books India Corporation, New 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Relt.) 

(Rest.) 

Roll tak Road. • (Regular) 

34-9 S. dhand & Co., Pvt. Ltd., Ram 
Nagar (Rest.) 

"350 Globe Publications, C-53, Niza-
mudin East (Rest.) 

"351 Scientific Instrumettts Stores, 
A-355, .New Rajen~a Nagar (Rest.) 

,352 Jain :Map & .Book Agency, Karol 
Bagh •• (Reg.) 
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353 Hukan Chand-& Sons 3226, Ran-
ji t Nagar . : • . (R.cst.) 

354 Star Publications Pvt. Ltd -t/5-B, 
Asaf Ali Road . '. • (Rest.) 

355 Indian Publications Trading Cor
poration, A-7, Nizamuddin East (Rest.) 

356 Sheel Trading Corporation, 5/5777, 
Sant Nari rra~s Marg . • (Regular) 

357 Supreme Trading Corporation, Har-
rison Chamber (Rest.) 

358 Jain Bros., New Delhi . (Rest.} 

359 Educational 
tanpet 

Supplies Depot, Sul-
(Rest.) 

360 Luxmi Trading Co., Padri Ki Ha-
veli • • • • • (Reg.) 

361 J. N .. Agarwat & 0'0., Padri Ki 
Haveli (Reg). 

362 Moii Lal Banarsi Dass & Co., 
Padri K,i l{aveli • • • (Reg.) 

363 Today & Tomorrow, Ashok Rajpath (Rest.) 

36"4' Books &-Books, Ashok Rajpath • (Rest.) 

365 Honesty Book House, 9 Rue DupliJC. (Rest.) 

366 Decc~n Book Stall ,Deccan Gymkhana (Reg.) 

367 Imperial Boolt Depot, 266, M.G. 
Road (Reg.) 

368 Saraswat, 1321 /1,J .M. Road, Opp. 
M'()dern High School, Bombay_ 
Poona R-O'ad. • • • (Regular) 

369 International Book Service, Dec-
can' Gymkhana (Reg.) 

370 Ra1cil Book" Agency,Opp. Nathu's 
ChawJ.,~t!allAppaB8.lwantChowk (Reg.) 0 

371 Varma Book Centre, 649,Narayan 
Peth.;: • (Rest.) 

372 Secy., BharatiyaItihasaSanshodhana 
Mandir, 1321, Sadashiv Peth • (Rest.) 

373 Vidya C<;>mmerce House, 379-A, 
Shanwar Peth • (Rest.\ 
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374 Om l'ublishingllouse, 842, Daraganj (Rest.) 

375 Meenakashi Pattippagan, 4142, 
East M:l.in Street (Rest.) 

376 p. N. Swaminathan & 
Street, Main Road 

Co; Bazar 

377 M. I. Abraham (Kerala) 

378 Pachayat Aids,·iO-7-40,FottGate 

379 Mohal Lal Dossbhai Shah, Book-
sellers & Subs. & Advt.Agent. • 

380 Eh upa trai Parasram Shah & Bros., B. 
B. Street . 

Vinay Book Depot, Govt. Qr. No.1 
behind S.B.I.. . • . 

381 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 382 Pustak Pratishan, Sati Bazar . 

383 Crown BOOK Depot, Upper Bazar 

.384 Tika RAm Singh Lal 

(Reg.) 

s (Rest.) 

385 National Book House, Civil Road • (Rest.) 

386 Yashpal & Bros.Station Road • (Rest.) 

387 Punjab Educational Emporium, 
Dhurigate (Rest.) 

388 Gandhi Marg Darshan l'ustaka-
laya, Sangrur (Pb.) (Rest.) 

389 Yadav Book Stall, Publishers and 
Booksellers (Rest.) 

390 Hindustan DiaryPublishers,Market , 
Street • (Reg.) 

391 Minerva Book Centre,8/78, New 
Alwal (Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

(Rest.) 

392 Allied Publications, 13, Oat lands 

393 Gajanan Book Stores, Main Road 

394 N.B.Modern Agencies,Hill Court 
Road • (Rest.) 

395 Minerva Book House, 46, The Mall (Rest.) 

396 

397 

Ganesh Stores, South Car Street • (Rest.) 

Jain Magazine Agency, Ward4/218, 
Rajgarh Road . (Regular) 
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398 Shri Gajanan PuStakalaya, Tower 
Road (Reg:) 

399 Gujar8t Subs. Agency. Jawahar 
~l Nehru Marg. Atwa Lines. 

400 B.P. Traders, Ghasia Building. 
(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 

401 lyoti Prakashan Bhawan, Tezpur. 
Assam . . • . • (Rest.) 

402 Ravindra 
Colony 

Book Centre, Balaji 

403 S. Krishnaswami & Co; 35 Subhash 

(Rest.) 

Chandra Bose Rd. (Regular) 

TlRUCHlRAPPALLY 404 Sri Vidya (Rest.) 

TRIPURA 

TRlVANDRUM 

TUTICORfN 

UDAIPUR 

UJJAIN. 

ULHASNAGAR 

VARMASr 

405 G. R. Dutta & Co; Scientific 
Equipments Suppliers (Reat.) 

406 IntemationalBookDepot.MainRoad (Rest.) 

407 Reddiar Press & Book Depot.p.B.No.4 (Rest.) 
408 Bhagya Enterprises, M.G. Road (Rest.) 
409 Sree DeviBookHouse, Chenthitta, 

Trivandrum (Rest.) 

410 K. Thiagarajan,51,Frensh Chapai 
Road (Rest.) 

411 Arasan Book Centre. 462, V. E. 
Road. (Re5t.) 

412 Book Centre, Maharana Bhopal 
College. • • 

413 Jagdish & Co. 

414 Rama Bros., 41, Mallipura 

415 Raj Book Service. 

416 Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series Office, 

(Rest.) 

(Rest·r 

(Rest.) 

(R,est.) 

Gopal Mandir Lane, P.B. No.8 (Reg,) 
417 Kohinoor Stores, University Road, 

Lanka " • 
418 Viswavidyalaya Prakashan, Chow.l 
419 Globe Book Centre, P. O. Hindu 

University 

420 Chaukhamba Visva Bharati,Chowk • 

(Reg.) 
(Reg.) 

(Rest.) 
(Rest.) 
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VELLORE 

VIJAYAWADA 

VIZAGAPATAM 

421 A. Venkatasubban,I.awBookselIers." (Rey.) 

422 Visalaaudhra 'Publishing House • (Rest.) 

423 Gupta Bros .• (Books) Vizia Building, 
Main Road . . • • (Rest.) 

WARDHA 

424 The Secy. 
General 

Andhra University 
Co= Op. Stores 

425 SwarajyaBhandar. Rathi Market • 

(Reat.) 

(Reg.) 

1. Govt. of India Kitab Mahal, UnitNo.21. Emporia 1 
Building, Baba Kharak Singh Marg, New Delhi (Phone 
l43708) . . . . . . . • • 

I For 
2. Govt. of India Book Depot, 8, K.S. Roy Road, Calcutta 

(Phone No. 23-3813). • . • • . • Local 

3. Sales Counter, Publication Branch, Udyog Bhavan, New ,l Sales 
Delhi, Phone No. 372081 r 

4. Sales Counter, Publication Branch, C.n.R. Building, 
New Delhi ....•. { • 

S. Govt. of India Book Depot, Ground Floor, New C.G.O. 
Building, Marine Lines, Bornbay-20 

S&R AGENTS 

'1. ·The Asstt. Director, Extension Centre, Bhuli Road, Dhanbad. 

2. The Asstt. Director, Extension ""Centre, Santnagar, BYderabad-lS. 

3. The Asstt. Director, Govt. of India, S.1.S.1., Ministry of C & J. 
Extension Centre, Kapileshwar Road, Belgaum. 

4. The Asstt. Director, Extension Centre, Krishna Distt. (A.I.). 

5. The Asstt. Director, Footwear, Extension Centre, P010 Ground No. 
1, Jodhpur. 

6. The Asstt. Director, Industrial Extension Centre, Nadiad (Guj.). 

7. The Development Commissioner, Small Scale Industries, Udyog 
Bhavan, New Delhi. 

8. The Dy. Director,Incharge,tS.I.S.I. C/o Chief Civil Admn., Goa. 
Panjim. 

9. The Director, Govt. Press, Hyderabad. 

10. The Director, Indian Bureau of Mines, Govt. of India, Ministry of 
Steel, Mines and Fuel, Nagpur. 

11. The 'Director, S.1.S.1., Industrial Extension Centre,Udhne., Surat. 
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12. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchange, Dhar, Madhya 
Pradesh. 

13. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchange, Gopal Bhavan, 
Morena. 

14. The Employment Officer, Employment Exchange, Jhabuo. 

15. The Head CIeri!, Govt. Book Depot, Ahmedabad. 

16. The Head ClerK, Photozincographic Press, 5, Finance Road, Poona. 

J 7. The Offi!:er-in charge, Assam Govt. B. D., Gauhati 

18. The O. I/C., Exte.1sion Centre, Club Road, Muzaffarpur. 

19. The O. I,IC, Extension Centre, Industrial Estate, Kokar, Ranchi. 

20. The O. IIC, State Information Centre, Hydcrabad. 

21. O. I/C, S. I. S. 1. Extension 'Centre, Maida. 

22. The O. I/C, S. 1. S. J. Habra, Tabaluria, 24_Parganas. 

23. The O. I/C, University Employment Bureau, Lucknow. 

24. O. ~/C, s. I. S. 1. Chrontanning Extension Centre, Tangra, 33/1, North 
Topsia Road, Calcutta-46. 

25. The O. I, S. S. 1.S. O. Extension Centre (Footwear), Calcutta-2. 

26. The O. I, S, S. 1. S. I; Model Carpentry Workshop, PuyaliNagar, 
P. O. Burnapur,24.Parganas. 

27. Publication Division, Sales Depot, North Block, New Delhi. 

28. The Press Offieer,OrissaSectt; Cuttack. 

29. The Registrar of Companies, Andrra Bang; Bldg; 6, Linghi Chetty 
Street, P.B. 1530, Madras. 

30. The Registrar of Companies, Assam, MMipur and Tripurr., Shillong. 

31. The Registrar of Companies, Bihar Journal Road, ~atDa-l. 

32. The Rellistrar of Gompanies,162,Br;gade Road,Bangaiore. 

33. The Registrar of Companies, Everest, 100, Marine Drive, Bombav. 

34. The RegistrarofCompa~ies,GujaratStateSamaenarBldg., Ahmedabad. 

35. The Registrar of Companies, Gwalior (M.P.J. 

36. The Registrar of Companies, R. No.3-5-837,Ryder Guda,H;derabad. 

37. The Registrar of Companies, Kerala, 70 Feet Road,Etnakulam. ) 

38. The Registrar of Companies, M. G. Road, Vvest Cotto building, P.O. 
HOl[ 334, Kanpur. 

39. The Registrar of Companies, Naryani rildg. Brabourne Road, Calcutta. 

40. The Registrar of Companies, Orissa, Cuttack, Chandi, Cuttack. 

4 \. Tile Relistrar 'of Companies, Pondicherry. 
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A2~ The-Registrar ofCompaniel,PUIlJab & Himachal Pradesh, Link Road, 
JlJllundcr City. 

43. The Registrar of Companies, Rajasthan & Ajmer, Sh.Kumta Pmsad 
H9use, 1st Floor.' C' Schemel Ashok Marg. Jaipur • 

44. The Registrar of Companies, Sunlight InsuranC(" Bldg., AJmer! 
Gate, ElCte.'lsiQU, New Delhi. 

4S. The Registrar of Trafle Unions, Kanpur. 

46. Soochna Slhita Depot (State Book Depot), Lucknow. 

41. SupdL, I\hupepdra State Press, Patiala. 

"'S. Supdt. Govt. Press & .dook Depot, Nagpw'. 

49. Supdt. Govt. Press, Mount Road, Madras. 

SO. Supdt. Govt. State, Stores and Pubs., P. O. Gulzarbagh, Patna. 

'51. Silp:lt. Gavt. Printing and Stationery Depot, Rajastha'l,Jaipur City. 

5Z. 

n. 
$4. 

SuniL Govt. Priding ana Statiouery, Rajkot. 

Sllo:lt. Govt. Printing and Stationery,'PutY1:lb, Chandigarh. 
'\ 

SupdL Govt. State Emporium, V. P., Rewa. 

SS. Dy. Controller, Printing and Stationery Office, Himachal Pradesh 
Simla. • ' 

56. Supdt. Printing and Stationer)" Allahabad, Uttar 'Pradesh. 

57. Supdt. Printing and Stationery, Madhya ?radesn, Gwalior. 

58. Supat. Printing and Stationery, Cilarni Road, Bombay. 

59. Supdt. State Govt. Press, Bhopal. 

"a, The A,stt. Director) Publicity and Information, Vic1ban Sabbs, 
Bangalore. 

61. Supdt. Govt. Press, Trivandt:um. 

62. Antt. [l(,mnation Officer, Press Information Bureau, Information 
Centre, Srinagar. 

63. Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, Panjim, Goa. 

64. Em:Jloyment Officer, Employment E:r.cnange (Near Bus Stop) Sidhi 
(M. P.). 

6S .. The Director, Regional Metf'-or('loJ:l'ical Centre, Alipur, Calcutta. 

66. The '\Btt. Director, State Information Centre, Hubli. 

(iT. The Director of Supplies and Disposals,Deptt. of Supply, 10, Mount 
Road, Madras-2. 

68. Director Generalof Supplies and Disposal~, N.LC. Bldg; New Delhi. 

1;9. The Controller of Imports and Exports, Rajkot. 
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70. The Inspector, Dock Safety, MIL & E, Madras Harbour. Madra.t. 

11. The Inspecting Asstt. Commissioner of Income Tax. Kerala, 
Ernaku!am. 

72. The Undel' SeCY., Rajya Sabha Sect., Parliament House,NewDclhi. 

73. Co,ltroller of Imports and Exports, 7, Porlland Park. Visakhapatnaa.. 

74. The Senior Inspector, Dock Safety, Botwalla Chamba's, Sir P. M. 
Road, Bombay. 

75. Con roller of Imports & Exports, I. B.14·P, Pondicheny. 

76. Dy. Director Incharge, S. 1. S. I. Sahakar Bhavan. Trikon dagieha. 
Rajkot. 

77. The Publicity and Liaison Officer, Forest Research Institute. and 
Oolleges, Near Forest, 1'. O. Dehradun. 

78. The Asstt. C':>ntcoller of Imports and Exports, Govt.ofXndia. 
Ministry of Commerce, New Kandla. ' 

79. The Dy. Director (S.D.), EsplanadeEast,Calcutta. 

80. '£'he Director. GOVt. of [ndia, S. 1.S. I., Ministry of I & S, Industrial 
Areas-B, Ludhiana. 

81. The GOVt. Epigraphist for IndIa. 

82. The Asstt. Director,I/C,S.I.S.I.,ExtensionCentrc,Varanaai. 

83. The Director, Supp!ies,Swarup ~agar, Kanpur. 

84. The <\S3tt. Director (Admn.) Office of the Directorate 01' SuPPlicsand 
Dispoials, Bombay. 

85. The Chief Controller of I & E, Ministry of International Traa:, 
Madras. 

86. The Dy. Controller of Customs, Custom H.ouse, Visakbapatoalll. 

&7. The Princip~l Officer, Marcantile 'Marine Deptt., Calcutta. 

88. Th.e Director, S. 1. S. 1., K.aran ~agar, Srinagar. 

89. The Director, I/C,S. I.S. 1,107, Industrial Estate, Kanpur. 

9:>. The Directorof Inspection, New Marine Lines,BombaY-I. 

91. The Dy. Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, T.D. Rood. 
Emakulam. 

92. The Alltt. Director, Govt. Stationery :Book Depot,Aurangabad. 

93. The A1~tt. Director, IIC, S.I.S.I.,Club Koad,Hubli. 

94. The Em:_Jloyment Officer, Talchor. 

9;. Tne '):r~;:tor of [ulpection, Directorate G & S, Disposal, Ganesh 
uhandra Avenue, Calcutta. 

96. The C:>llectorof CIl~toms,New CustomHouse, Bombay. 
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97. The Controller of Imports & Exportp, Bangal.or«". 

98. The Admn. Officer, Tariff Commissioner, 101, <;4leen's Road. 
Bombay. 

99. The Commissioner of Income Tax, Patiala. 

100. The Director, Ministry of I & Supply (Deptt.of Industy),quttac:k. 

101. The Dy. Director of Public Relations, State Information Centre. 
Patna. 

102. The Officer-in charge, State Information Centre,Madras. 

103. The Asstt. Director, S. I. S.M.I..Road, Jaipur. 

104. The Collectorof Customs, Madras. 

105. ':'lational Building Organisation, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi. 

106. The 

107. The 

108. The 

109. The 

Controller of Communications,.;Bombay Region, Bombay. 

Karnatak Univer3ity, Dharwat. 

Sardar Patel University, Vallabh Vidyanagar. 

Director of Industries and Commerce, Bangalore-J. 

110. The PL'incipal Publications OJHcer, Standing Commission for 
Scientific & Tech. Terminology, DCC ;Building, .New Delhi. 

111. The Officer I/C ,Information Centre, Swai Ram Singh Road, 
Jaipur • 

112. The Director General of CiviI AViation, New Deihi. 

113. Controller of Aerodromes, Delhi. 

114. Controller of Aerodromes, CalCutta. 

115. Controller of Aerodromes, Bombay. 

116. Ciontrollerof Aerodromes, Madras. 

117. The Registrar, PurUabAgril. Universi-ty,Ludhiana. 

118. The Land & Development Officer, Ministry of Health and Family 
Planning, W. H. & D., .Nirman Bhavan, New Delhi. 

119. Acting Secretary, Official Langauge (Leg.) Commission, Ministry 
of Law, Bhagwan Dass Road, New Delhi. 

120. Registrar' General, India, 2/A, Mansingh Road,New Delhi-! 1. 

121. The Directorof Cen~u~ Operations, Andhra Pradesh, KhusroManz iI. 
Hyderabad-4. 

122. The Director <>f Census Operations, Assam, G.S. Road, U1ubari, Gau
hati-7. 

123. The Director of Census OperatiOns, :Bihar, Boring Canal Road, Patna .. 

124. The Director of Census Operations, :Gujarat, Ellis Bridge .. 
Ahmedabad-6. 
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125. The l)"r.:ctot' ofC!uUl O;>erations, H'lryana, Kothi No. I, SectQr .. IO 
-A, Chandigarh. 

J 26. The D:r~ctot' of Cen1U1 O?~rations, Himachal Pradesh, Boswel, Simla-5. 
127. The Dlr:!ctor of Cen1U10pel'ations, Jammu & ,Kashmir, 19, Karan 

Nagar, Srinagar. 

128. T!}e D:rector ofC:nms O,:>el'lltions, Kerala, Kowdiar Avenue Road. 
Trivandrum -3. • 

129. The Director of Census Operations, MadhYa Pradesh, (.ivil Lines. 
:Bhopal-2. 

[3'). Tne Director of Cemu, Operations, Maharashtra, Sportt 4load, 
:BombaY-1 (:Bit). 

13,. The Director of Census Operations, Manipur, Imphal. 
132. The D~rector of Census Operations, Meghalaya, NaIigri 'allis, 

Shillong-3. 

133. The D:rector ofa~nsm O::>erations, Mysore, Basappa Cross Road, 
Shanti Nagar, :Banga1ore-I. 

134. The Director of C Cn1us Operations, Nagaland, Kohima. 
135. The Director of C!n~us pperations, Orissa, Chandni Chow k, Cut

tack-I. 
136. 

137. 
138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 
!45. 

146. 

In. 
148. 

U9. 

150. 
151. 

TneDirectorof Census Operations, Pu~a'b, No. 72, Sector-5. 
Chandigarh. 

The Director of Cenqus O,~rations, lRajasthan, Rambag PalaCe,Jll~pur. 
Tne D:rector of Cenlus Operations, Tamil Naau, 10, poes Garden, 

Madras-86. . 
Tile :)jrector of C~;].1US Op!rations, Tripura, Durga Bari, West Com,. 

pound, Agartala. 

The Director of C~nqus O;>~rations, Uttar Pradesh, 6, Park 'Road, 
Lucknow. 

The Director of C ~a8us O::>erations, West Bengal, 20, B,ritish India 
Street, 10th Floor, Calcutta-I. 

The Director of C~llms Operations, Andaman and Nicob'ar Iil3,uds, 
Port Blair. 

The Diredtor of Ce'l~u, O)~rations, Chandigarh, Kothi No. 1012, 
Sector 8-C, Chandigarh. 

The Director of Census Operations, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, P~aji. 
The D'rector of jCensus Operations, Delhi, 2, Under Hill Road, 
!Delhi_6. 

The Director of Census Operations, Goa, Daman & Diu, Dr. A' 
:Borkar Road, Panaji. 

r'le Jirector of :::~ l~:.lS O;>'!ratio:1s, L. M. & A. Islands, Kayaratti. 
t'he Director of Census Operations, Tamil Nadu & Pondicherry 
Madras, 10, Foes Garden, Madras. 
[' le D're:;to, of a~:lSUS O,:>erations, Union Territory Chandigarh, 
Chandigarh. 

The Oir:!ctor of S:dal S:;ie1ce Documentation Centre, New Delhi. 

The District Employment Officer, Distt. Employment Exchange 
Malappuram (Kerala St.). 
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152. Th.e A,stt. collector (Bqrs.), Custom & Central Excise, Shillong. 
1.53. The Asstt. Collector of Central Excise,!. D. O. I Div., Visakhapatnam. 

(:n. The Hqrs., Asstt. Collector, Central Excise, Hyderabad. 
t~.\ 1'Ite Public Relations Officer, Collectorate of CustOqlS, New Curtqm 

House, Bombay-I. 
156. The "Jiv\si<1'1alOfficer, Collectorate of Central Excise, Integrated 

Division, Jabalpur. 
157. The Ass'tt. C:>llector (Hqrs.) Collectontte of Central Excise, Madhya 

Pradesh & Vidarbha, Nagpur-4'40001 . 

158. 
IS9. 

160. 

161-
f&t. 
163. 
1-64'
ISS. 
16tj • 

1 sq. 
163. 
16~. 
110. 
17J1> • 

tn. 
173. 

• H4t-. 
175. 
171;. 

177. 

118 .. 
,179, 

18). 

The Hrs., Asstt. Collector of Central Excise, Guntur (A.P.). 
The Asstt. Collector of Central Excise, Ernakulam_1 Division 
Ernakulam Cochin-1I. • 

The Asstt. Collector (Hqrs.),Collector of Central Excise,Nungamba._ 
ibm High Road, M;adrltSot34. 

The Asstt. Collectorate of Central E:lCci~, Divisional 0ffi.ce', U.J.iain. 
The Divisional Officer, Ge~lt.ral ElCCise. Division affice, Am~vati. 
The Asstt. Collector, C~tral Excise Division, B1tdpal (M. P.). 

The Asstt. Collector, Central Excise, M.O.f).!., New Delhi. 
The Asstt. Collector of Central Excise, lnt.Division, Indore. 
The Director of H.A.U. Book Shop, Nehru Library Bldg.,H.A.U. 
. Hissar (Haryana). 
Tho A:1stt. ddllector, Geniral Excise & Customs,Dhubri. 
The Asstt. Collector, Central Excise, Cuttack (Orissa). 
r\e '\tltt. Collector, Central Excisc:-, VltraflasitU.P.). 
neo A'Illtt. Collect' or , Central EJCcisc & e:lustoms, Rourkela.. 
~le· Antt. C)\lector (Hqrs.). Ceuttal Excise, New Excise Bldi., 
Churchgate, Bombay -400020. 

Tile Ant t. Collector (Hqrs. ), Central Excise, Bhubaneshwar (Orissa). 
The Asstt. Collector (Hqrs.), Central E"cise, Allah{lbad. 
The A~stt. CoHector (HqlS.), Customs & Central Excise, Cochin-ll • 
Ta.e Dy. Collector.of Geutral Excise, Coimbatore-18. 
The -\"tt. Collector, Central Excise DiviSion, Sitapur. 
ifhe Asstt. Collector or Central Ex~ise & Customs, S, m1::alrur. 

Thc·Autt. Collector (ltqrs.), G"~nt'fal. ExcU~ Kanptlr. 
The A~stt. Collector, Central Cust,oms & Excise, Jorhat. 
The A-5stt. Collector ~Hqrs • .) .. Cent"ai Ex.cise,Patna, ero Collee-
torate ot: Central Exclse .& CustortJ4, Pitna. ( 

tlU. The Asstt. Collector of Customs, Customs House, New' Kandla. 



LIST OF AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF GOVT. OF INDIA 
PUBLICATIONS AS ON 25-11-76 (RAILWAY BOOKSTAE.L 

HOLDERS) 
L sIs A.H. ,Vleeler & Co., 15, Elgin Road, Allahabad. 
2. Sill Higglnbothams & Co. Ltd., Mount Road, Madras. 
3. SIS Gahlot Bros., K. E. M. Road, Bikaner. 

FOREIGN 

I. SIS. ~ !u::a tiol1 E.lterprise Private Ltd., Kathmandu f]'\epaJ). 

2· SIS Aktiebolegat. a· E. Frit:&es Kun~l. Hovbokhandcl. FredsgatiOn~2 
Box 1656, StOCkholm 16 (Sweden). ' 

3. Reise-und-Ver Kohresverlage Stutt Gart, Post 730, Gutonleergstrlce 
21, StuttGart Mr.11245 Stuttgart. den (Germany west). 

4. spa B))k a~atre: L1.k5hmi M1.U5ion.49. The Mall,Lahore (Pakj3ta~) • 

.5. SrS Dtaghi R1.T!chi International Booksellers, Via Cavour, T.9-11. 
35000 Padova, ITALT. 

5. SIS .¥ }ot & C:>., -q::»k~ellers, E'lglish Deptt, EISENGASSE 15 BASEL 
SWtTZERLA~D. 

7. 0tto H\~:~n').)'mr.l, B\J:':H:q\"'lDIU~G UNO A~rrQ.U'A.
RIAL, ')2,00 W[SESBADEN, TAW-IU5TRA GERMANY. 

8. S/SA.ASHER& CO.,N.V. K.EIZERSGRACHT526, AMSTERDAM
a (HOLLAND). 

9. SIS SWE rs & Z'31 rLI;'IiGER ~.V. HI & H7, KEIZER,)(}R-\CElT, 
A),tSTERDA;\! (HOLLA.~D). . 

\0. M.F. vC>~ PIERS,RECHilTRACT62, EINDHOVEN (HOLLAND).-

11. H.iK. L':JWIS & CO., LTD., 136 GOWERSTREET, LO:'iDON 
W. C.l. 

• 6 

n. IlER.'BER r W1LkSO~ LfD., BO;)I"SELLERS & !:lUB AGE~TS, 
161 BOROUGHRIGH STR.EET, LO:'oiDO:-;f S.E.I. (ENGLAND). 

13. U\J:1aU.'lD -~~U'\.'JtIRIFREN.~.B.H.r-IND EXPORTQROSSO 
UND, KO~NISSI O:'i BuaH HANDLING INTER-NATION 
VERL<\GH-USL1EFERUNDENM H-\M13\JRG (GER~~Y) . 

. , 
H. sIS STORE NOROISKE VIDENSKA 'BO,}HANDEL, RE:\tERS. 

GADR 27 DK 1362 aOl'ENHANGEN I<. (DENMARK).~ 

15. 'fHE E,{·LIBRIS, BUaHflA~DEISGELL~c}H.\FF, HAR~~ION 
OS WOLD & CO •• K. G.FRANKpURr MAIN (GERMANY) .. 

DCCviii 
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I}. ox. I.UDWIG 1-1 \'1 fA!) I mZL U:\l VERSI'fATAS- BUCHHAN1) 
. L~G,34.C, Orrr:''l'GE~(GLR~IA:,\Y). 

7 ... 0 r f0 K >':1,[ 1'.l A""'I flQ_UAL\T J.?4 KOE'lIGSTli';'G T.\Ct-;lT::; 
-I RERR:-\WALDSTR-6. (W. Gl~RMA~Y). 

~ .\'i~A :,mR\RY SERVICE 1811, fi9th I\VE:\'YES, UALlFORi'.·lA 
(U.S.A.j. 

I 1-'UBU')~rt",G \ 'TD I J[<; ['RInG n,<.i CO. L i'D; ::\!ITRE HOUSE, 
177 J{EGE,r <;nu~lu' LO,VDON W.J . 

.'!u. U,IB· U· Vr:.{'( ·~~H'iV~RL.\G7 STUTTG.\RT-VAIHI~GEX 
P HT'l" \IH-SI)-i»130, H03IGWIESBNSTR-25. (GER~rAxY). 

':L \.-{I' m.~ P_~)~'il'H\I'l)JtlJo~"rAI.BOOKSEl.LERS&PC':1_ 
LY"HER,11 GREATRTW';EL STREET(I~OXDOXW.C.l). 

:2. ;.~.) ~"I."uE:-; l' PU"u1'lHh;G CO •• 3'3 Kennington l.anr_rt', 
L()J(DON S,E. JI. 

':3. il'i n:R CO~ flF.""'ITAl. :\I.\RKE fI~G CORPORATION TOKYO 
JAPA.l{, ' , 

:4. j:'-\! r/.I.·~ X.U""'IGL 'IUVBI)K.lll):,\DA1~ .\B, 5TOCKHOJ TV 
1 6/SWEDEN· • 

~t' c.II"·t \far;rnil'ion Ine., 7250, \\'e~t FieldAvenuc:,Nl:W 11 H .... · y,. 
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ERRATA 

Page no. Descriptwn Lint' Col. for Rea"' 
- ----------- .ge 

2 :1 4 j 6 
- --- mge 

ix Prf'face 7 Boards of Notified Boards or "-'otiRed per 

Para 1.3 3 aristrocracy aristocracy 
4-5 Para 1.11 10 Jamun tr1'SS Jamlm Trees 

yjng 
are 

12 Para 1.24 7 extt'rmity extremity here 
14-15 Para l.SI' last line Routhern (rings southern fringe and 

21 Tdblt' nn. S, Cd. 2 Prrdominadon Predominating 
hf'adin~ with 

'2.7 Tab1~ no.", 1\\31 5 -l-'1,9G12 \-1,!)12 
31 Para 2.~,I.' 2 This attracts This attracted 
36 Para 3.13 5 treanching 

grounrl 
trt"nchir.g ground 

37 Table no. 8(a' 4 1l,913·!l3 8,918·93 
13. Df'posit n 

45-16 Para 3.21 7 frnm Punch Madir Punch 1Iandir 
bl"lnw Lt-

Ditto. 2 Ditto Transportaiou Transportation 
47-48 I. Sri Parivahan 3 Ditto reacht's Madh- rf'acht5 l1adhu-

pur pur 'ct-

:10 Table no. 12,1 - (Mon-Thur- azet-tl31:r Arnval Sat) 
Ditto, 7 UP, Arrival 15- 27 (Moll<' 

Tltur~Sat) • 
15-27 

Ditto, ti7 UP, 18- 04(Mon. 18-04 
Arrival Thur-Sat) rridge 

DIHo, 8 Down, 11- :;4(Tue .. 11- 54 L1pto 
Arnval Sat) 

Ditto, 312 Down, 14-12 14-I 2 (Tues-
Arrival Sat) 

54 Tabk no. 14, Total 4 1,543 , . , 1,643 
nu. missing in 'f> t lieI'· 1971, March 

Ditto, April 5 1,684 1,584 dlls-
56 Sub para of para 4-5 

3.29 
Read line 5 after line Sthen line 4. 

59 Table no. 17, 1971 971 1971 

1 



2 

2 3 4 5 6 

-61-62 SI:2 ofPari'3:46 'Depftty Tnapec. 'Deputy 4lnspec. 
"tors of Saitotll I.tt~ of schools. ~ 

£8-69 Para 3.68 ·lasHine Gazetter· ofoon- -GazetteeJO.Of...8a.tl:-
tlial Parganas thai Parganas 

75 'Para '3.16 '6 "'Neuretom 'Neurotom 
.7£ .Gen,mil ·t)u,gery 3 Ulcer foo 136 Ulcer <foot .136 

,.qperations of..Ear4\ 
~ "3:79 

i7 Para '3'.82 . 6' £u11 fleged :full-fleagea, 
79-80 'S~b para of l'ara '2 Deseased Diseased 

'3 . .g( , 

tBitto ; ~ staughtered slaughtere!i. 
89 ra,ble no. 30, Islam 2 Mohamuadaru; 'Moha.mrne4ans 

:89-90 'Ditto • ...Hinduism. 2 Rajpur 'Rajpul 
''96 ·Para'l.13 . ,:. . '5 from radious 'radius 

., ~elow 

110 p'a·~l:28 • ,~13 fixtures. Six fixturJ:3 six 
III Ta e no. 40, '2 business of 'Trade .b,uSiness or'l'rade 

~a~le. headinz 
'1'l3 'Below Table noAI 5 licences 'licensees 
115 Jk!'ih$,,1)35. ~ Uj. ,luxuriently luxuriimtly 
119 Suh.gara of.para 2 COfperation ..coworation , 4· . .)f3"'· ' 

119-120 
)/0' 

4 from monstly rnost\y, Para'4.44 
l~ ,,11 ~ , below 

122 Para '4.50 4 Lamxi Sa)'l Laxmi Saw 
Para -4'.'51 . :4 .Year'1974 Yelir 1947 

125-126 Sub para of Para, 
4:'60 .( 

6 Rs, 21,299..29 Rs. 2l.299.28 

126 Table no,44, 1967- 12 13,814.639 1'3,814.63 
68 

129 Sub pata of Para 3 11-12 years ll-~O ;Years 
4.65 

130 Sub para of Para 4 observed absorbed 
4.6£ 

132 Para 4.70 . 9 idoles of g04Bess iffols df goddess 
145 Para 5.3 ,3 residance. resiaence. 
149 Table nO. 52, col. 5"':6 Neever marriea "Never married 

'headillg 
154 Para 5.12 5 25·51 per cent 25.51 'Per cent 
158 University graduate, 10 10 £1 

Age group 13 
162 Hinduism, Less ::2 31,108 1~10B 

than 13 



Othrr Religion, 
All ag .. 

Ditto. 1'3-17 
Ditto, 1U-22 

Hi5 Par" ,;.2 
170 Polra (i.1> 

171 TolL\rno.fiO 
173 Para 7.4 

3 

j 

3 

17[, Table no. 1>2, Total 
; 7fo-In Pura 8.3 7 

Ditto • 

180 Tab:", no. Ij:" col. 
ht'aciing 

181 Sub para (1 pal a 
H.1l 

Ditto. 
18-1 Pal a fl • .'i 
190 rata 11.11 

Ditto • 
I !J,i 1 Qutllott' 

19b-I~(' Para 12.14 

Dittn. 

JlIS 1'011a 12.19 
1fl!] 12.22 

2lti-217 1'ala 13.20 
Dlttn. 

?17 Pal a 13.:71 
21[, P,i1.! 13.:14 
21:1 P,I a 11.2 

Di. IJ • 

!:! oJ S" fA .He! I lara 01' 
pa'a 14.7 

,U:: La;t J ara 
Ditto 

• 

9 

8 

!l 
10 
4 

7 

5 

13;rom 
below 

4 
10 
G 

T,ast 
line 

fi 

1 
17 

Last 
lint' 

3 
4 

3 

4 

2 

2 
2 

(i 

5 

to makt' the 
tht' preceding 
pag'-

CHInatt, change 
lwsirlc- a poppt'r 

3 

8 

7 

to mark th" 
tht' faring pagE' 

Climatic Chang" 
beside a pa urer 
36 

mak only. Ri- malf·s art' Ii, h,g 
miiariy. among and 1 j art' 
Ih.. l\1'lslims snell wh .. re 
the maximum adult males and 
num-

and Or.e adult ano on(' with 
adu:t 

6 I1h·giblt" Depf'Ud"n 1 

sr. Mn. Six 

St'w'n mort' than 
allurninium 
Cflrnpaign at-
tlact 

uf ('utinusity 
District Gazd

tf'l'S 

Parganas Gazt'
tter 

ot lint's 

so hm" six 

13 more than 
aluminium 
Campaign at-
tracts 

oj cutlosity 
Dj~tri('t Gazet-

teer, 
Parganas Gazet
trt'r 

0' lions 

CU~llJlIlPry customary 
specia!:) l'OTidgt' sp~ciaIl) porri(lgc 
nO'lh IIp to nuJ!h and upto 
ami 4 kiluHlt'tre 4 kq',lYl('trl 

taxie~ td)l.is 

l're C,'( riing jJag' la! .ng p""r 
Pr, "ur .. illl"nt n~l.- PI",j(Jwu,ant DCl,-

1oul' gali 
in5ulat. r indus- it sulatur indus-
tril ~, 

;nagll:fici"nt 

pr' 'pogatt s 
l.illicult 

tnt·s, 
ll,af,D it( ent 

jJruJ ,agat"s 
lhfiicult 
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